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Preliminary forensic -tests # EQUITIES tended to ease bat
ihowed that the inceofiary dosed abovc^ WMsL pr 30-
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vhich went off in the West End Share **dex *»“** 84 403 ®’
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' stf London last week-end.

• Police dogs sniffed oat explo-
’’• u gives, a large quantity of incen-

< , diaries, detonators, a revolver
• -i . -and ammunition in the house.

.

’A~ The discovery of most of the
. .

' ' haul in the house attic followed
‘ detonation. last Wednesday of as

" Incendiary device in the Depart-
' •-nient of Employment office in

'
•

( Liverpool city centre.

Soldiers jailed
•. lit Belfast, five Black Watch

'

;
- soldiers who planted ammunition
.-on civilians in the Andersons-
town area in 1075 were jailed

;
-rV for a total of 11 years.

. Their victims weer arrested
;-and taken into custody, but were * 9 rtenewed «rtreneth L*i

. . -released after being found to be d8W“
:

-innocent Belfast C5ty Commis- 0lls tookthe FP-Actnaxies Index

was told. for the sector up 1.6 per tent
ir In Dublin to-day security is to a new peak.
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i -J . meroal and industrial loans
L Six people ljave been killed and 5591m. (§290m.): key interest

... another four wounded, iucluding rates 4.«jr (4.72); 90-119 day
a nun. smee Wednesday, a Sairn-^ 4.80 (4.75) cent.
-bury communique announced. /

r .^toodesian troops killed two Mack XT^«r
, p. nationalist guerillas, a black INGW S12I1 OX-.

. .. pivilrai'breaking the curfew and : • *
. another failed to halt. Guerillas I L\. TGV1V31
.’“had murdered twa tribesmen. „

Mr. Smith pursues hopes for • tJNEMPL01MENT_ fell

• •

'inlenial. settlement and Man of sharply in the first half of

.- > -tl»e Week* Back Page. Tanzania January to the lowest level for

. seals Kenya border. Page II eight months-a further sign
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' that the economy may be picking

. Another three «p &sain - ^ big freeze lately

nnc has caused many workers to be
. iniffrTk aismisseo laid Off. bur this Js expected to

The two Labour Parliamentary be a temporary setback. Back

^Private' Secretaries who were
a
iSi^5L% • FRANCE and West Germany

gE3^ 3^SSjyerMn.

eD
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. j .v° v have agreed on closer co-ordina-
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s'n LET »nner PPS colleagnes. The posals to harmonise economic
1
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,

be»* dismissed for policies of all EEC countries.
<

' r
voting against the Government page 11
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r
^food imported from -. non-EEC Metal Box to liquidate its invest-

:

countries. ment.inTsfael in order to remove
itself from the Arab boycott list
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^LordS to hear Backpage .

'..‘'fcMri&ilkin appeal • Japanese team is flying to

? . London for talks with the
Fjo’Mr. Sam Silkhu the Attorney- Government and British Nuclear

'
, General, is to appeal to the fuels to try to salvage the pro-

•

1
-.jHou8C of Lords against the Court j>osed deal on nuclear fuel re-

!*=t?

of Appeal’s judgment in the processing. Back Page

B3S££

TO

louth African mail boycott case.

Counsel for Mr. Silk in told the • NEW STEEL WORKS, opened
-three Appeal Court judges in Cardiff yesterday, marks the

cAltiyesterday that the main point first part of a €I0Qm. steel

;.ai issue was of "great constitn- development programme by
- ticnal importance.” Page 10 GKN, already Britain's biggest

engineering company. Page 10

- 1 CrtT.

*

• • CAR SALES last month were
’
h

... The practice of sportsgear the best since August, but were

makers kitting out leading soccer 12.7 per cent down on January

-
f
. teams and being allowed the last year. Imports took 43^- per

v * "^exclusive, right to use their cent. 0 ftbe market 'Page 10.

emblems may be referred to the Leyland bus and truck workers

'Prices Commission, the Commons called off an overtime ban, out

.
•> was told other disputes left B.ooo car

• division workers idle. Page 13

BPiefly ... 9
' SUNDERLAND SHIP.

:Mr. Wniiam Camp, a public rela- BUILDERS has won an £18m.

tions consultant, is to advise order for two bulk corriere from

-British Rail at a reported £15,000 Comben Longstaff, the British

a year. shipping industry of Consoji-

Prcsidcnt Flarfpr’s wife has dated Gold Fields. It is the

?
.KohKd ^SStXS^S9^
. release of a convieied murderess firBt order B,nce mjfl-1975 -

i-Rftl
^ so 11131 woman can become _ heSA Group confirmed the

• — family nursemaid os the White guer^cs of its second appraisal

jv**i»* House slaff.
- veU on its find in the Moray

The Prince of Wales opened the Firth. It is expected to apply

..’,p £47m. GKN steelworks and rod- soon for. permission to start

.. ft .mill at Cardiff. Page 10 . commercial development.
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Whitelaw poses

Tory threat to

Devolution Bill

Labour

fears loss

of Scots

votes

Healey: No
early spur

to demand

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

By Ray Perman,
Scottish Correspondent

LABOUR LEADERS in Scot-

land are convinced that the

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

as in theMR. DENIS HEALEY, toe Chan- depreciated pound
culior of the Exchequer, mane UK. He said that German mm-

party will suffer heavily at Ihe ;Ws cIeares( statement to date petitive success reflected better

Jt , ... , . , .. »«l nlevuon tf the Govern-
: vesterday that there could he no designed, more reliable and more

The prospects for tlje Government ’s- devolution legislation were thrown into cent's devolution proposals -
arly GoVernn,ein stimulus to quickiy-denvered goods than its

further doubt last night when Mr. William Whitelaw, Conservative deputy ^ehera
d

on® SH
0,t

Eniiiotine *

gomestje demand „‘" °!^.
er t0 rlva ' s

- „ t

leader, pledged Tory support for a referendum question on independence to motion.
i

bn
s
n

PeaStinc “S fn industrial foris^nii?^"
1,

SJuST
1 ' 111

17
be put to the electorate of Scotland and Wales.

seats, but are being strongly
challenged by the Scottish
National Parly, particularly in

As more than 50 Labour back- support a guillotine, showed that tine simply because there is no
benchers are already calling for a slight shift in favour of the question on independence,
the separation issue to be tested Government has probably taken Mr. Callaghan «nd other
in the referendum, the Govern- place. senior -Ministers fear that a

ment may now be forced -to make One or two Welsh anti-devolu- question on separation would in-

a further concession to get the tionists, including Mr. Neil vtrfve the unity of the U.K. and
guillotine through in order to Kin nock, MP for BedweUty, with inevitably lead to demands for r__ nmt ,mv ,s
save the Bill. ' now abstain rather than vote the. English to take part in the dates were in second place in

The Government's present plan, gainst a guIUotina. But most referendum. •

contained in a new clause to toe
antodevoluhonist^, in- The attitude of Mr. Michael

Scotland and Wales Bill, is for eluding Mr. Eric Heffer and Dr. Foot, the Minister in charge of

a single question to be put in ColHI ^hiPP* still remain firmly devolution, is that it is up to

the referendum simply on the °PP0S®^ ® MPs 4o decide the form the

devolution proposaSpassed by .
M£r

R
ls

PrSrtl
5^’ ^a^our refetndum should take, and if

Parliament
^ * for Newham North East, called there is a majority in favour of

on the Government last night to tfte second question it will be
The referendum clause, due to drop the devolution legislation accepted by the Government,

be debated in the Commons next and announced he would be — , _h.„_
Thursday and in the following voting against the guillotine. .. J

or
£:^f

d

week, now seems certain to the_P*I disclosed plans to

SfiSrsr-St Frantic
'“v

0011-
, . . ,

Without the guillotine curtail- Labour MP for Liverpool
A shoal of amendments are to jug debate on the committee Walton, who tabled an amend-

fae tabled which will take up stage, the Government has vir- ment proposing three questions,
several days of debate, thus tually no chance of obtaining the people in all three countries
holding up progress on the Bill gm this session. ' would be asked If they wanted
even more. Frantic assessments will be independence from the otherA campaign to extend the made by Government Whips

V)arts oi the y.K., or if they
referendum to England and give next week to see if a guillotine favoured the status quo
expatriate Scots and Welsh a would have any chance of sue- in Scotland and Wales the
vote was launched yesterday by cess the following week. third question would be for or
several Conservative and Labour The change in Tory attitude gainst the Goverrnneot’s devo- T\„ -^1*
MPs. underlining the wide oppor- towards a second question in the legislation. In England, UCmOTClJLlStttlOIl
tunities for conflict that the Gov- referendum, as outlined by Mr. the question .would seek to dis-
eminent has now opened up. Whitelaw. could help the Govern- cover whether regional asiem-

Btit initial reactions to the ment. provided Ministers are pre- biles were required,
new referendum clause, tabled pared to concede the point .

in an attempt to persuade some A number of Scots MPs are Labour's problems over

Labour anti-devolutionists to threatening to oppose the guillo- devolution, Page 13

The Government relies i Society lunch in Leeds. Mr. Albert Boolh. the Employment
heavily on Scotland for its

! Healey stressed again the rela- secretary, indicated last night
majority in the Commons, i tinnship between inflation and ^at he could not totallv rule nut
Labour MPs hold 41 of the 71

i unemployment, and warned that the possibility nf the unemplnv.--- - - . - >« we mu5t jippp the supply of ment jevel rising to a figure nf
money available in Britain under 2m.

i strict control — and wages can Speaking on the ** Decision-
Giasgow and toe tadnstrial lonly rise above the level per- Makers’" programme on lnde-
West, u’here Nationalist candi-

| m itted by the supply of money pendent Radio News, he was
at toe cost of throwing people aSked if he could totally rule out
out of work." op 41 pooh-pooh " the figure of
He said that If Britain tried to 2m The Employment Secretary

stimulate demand by printing repijed: "No. 1 am not going to
money to give away at home, totally pooh-pooh any figures,
she would increase ber balance- Nobody can be confident at this
of-payments deficit and push up stage that we have solved inter-
the borrowing requirement. nationally the recession

n. problem."

Short Ollfc; OUT In the Commons on TuesdayOilUll LUIS UUl
fte conservatives asked Mr.

Mr. Healey added :
" It would Booth if there was any truth in

be disastrous to seek a short cur reports that he bad now been

to reducing unemployment at the officially advised that unemploy-

cost of plunging ourselves back ment might reach -m.
into the difficulties we had last He replied that as far as the

autumn. domestic factors could be calcu-

“ There are no short cuts. We lated he would not expiwt to see

can only afford to increase a rise to this figure. However,

demand at home when we have be added, there were external

got our balance of payments into factors at the end of this year

lasting surplus again and our and even at the end of next

inflation is firmly down to the year on which the figures would
level of our international com- depend.
petitors.’’ In last nights programme he
Mr. Healey's speech can be said it was very difficult to pre-

seen as pan of the Government’s diet what was going to happen,
initial softening-up exercise for " I don't see any real increase

the talks with the Trades Union in the number of people em-
Congress on toe next stage of ployed in the manufacturing

the pay policy.. After the first sector over the next 12 months,
meeting on Tuesday night both he said,

sides want to keep the negotia-

nearly a score of constituencies
at toe last General Election.

The feeling is that anti-

devohxtion Labour MPs have
been lulled into a false sense
of security by toe opinion poll

published, in toe Glasgow
Herald earlier this week which
showed that toe majority for

devolution bad fallen.

"People at Westminster get

so immersed in their own
importance that they forget
what people oafside are think-
ing " said Mr. George Robert-
son, vice-chairman of toe
Labour Party in Scotland.

"If toe Bill Is seen to He
killed by English Labonr MPs
then it is bad news for ns. We
shall try to blame the Tories
and the Liberals ' bnt there is

bound to be a fierce klck-bac.**

Ginzburg held as Russia

moves against
BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW, Feb. 4.

THE ISSUE of Soviet dissidents pledges on. human rights, has regulations. The charges against

bpiled over to-day as Mr. Alexan- been taken to a KGB security him were detailed in LitemtUr

der Ginzburg, a leading dissi- prison at Kaluga, 110 miles noya Gareta, along with renewed

dent, iwas imprisoned. Dr. Yuri south-west of Moscow. A veteran allegations of spying, first made
Orlov,’ leader of the Helsinki of the dissident movement and a against Mr. Krimsky and two
monitoring group, fled Moscow former prison camp inmate, Mr. other American correspondents

to avoid possible arrest, and Ginzburg is administrator of the last summer.
Soviet authorities ordered the " Solzhenitsyn Fund," set up

expulsion of George Krimsky, with royalties from books by

There is wide agreement that
people in Scotland are getting

bored with talk about devolu-
tion and that there has been
a reaction to the amount of
time spent In Parliament dis-

cussing apparently trivial

aspects of the BHL
Labour also fear a demor-

alisation of its Scottish workers,
some of whom were late and
reluctant converts to the
devolution notion and have
bad to defend toe Govern-
ment's policy on the doorstep
from attacks on either side
from toe Nationalists and the
Conservatives:
Mrs. Margo Macdonald

senior rice-chairman of the
SNP, said she thought devolu-

tion was toe best way for Scot-

land to achieve independence,
but added; “ Who am I to cry
my eyes out If the Bill falls,

because the SNP will get the
benefit?
“There is a high percen-

tage of people within the
Labour vote who believe in

devolution, and if they are

Western
1972.

correspondent since

Mr. Krimsky, an- active
expulsion or ueorge iMimssy, -j reoorter of the dissident scene Oevomuoi
Associated Press correspondent Alexander Solzhenitsyn to aid

. ^ ^ allegations as did Arafed R many of them will
- political prisoners- iJsSted Presf ' turn to toe SNF. They will have

He was seized on Thursday -‘wsociatea rress.
leritlmate -rouse: tbev have

><-. nifbt in front of bis home after
witera SSSf- 10 yeSra, offered' to do

In moves which will almost going out to make a telephone action against a western corres
. 0iat ^

certainly affect the prospect of rail. His wife and Dr. Valentin
^h£h they will have had the

East-West detente, the Russians Tnrehin, another prominent tos- door slammed in their faces.”

finally acted on repeated allega- sident, were later told at a KGB provided for better treatment of

tions of currency violations reception office that he was being Journalists, was described by a

against Mr. Ginzburg and Mr. held for several violations of the u-s - Embassy spokesman as an

Krimsky, and now seem prepared criminal code. ' unfortunate development." It

to crack down on the dissidents On Wednesday toe literary was understood that the Soviet

regardless of the international weekly Litereturnaya Gazeta authorities were informed in

consequences. published a letter which accused advance that it could have

At a hastily-called Press con- Mr. Ginzburg of the serious serious repercussions,

ference. Dr. Orlov's wife, Irina, offence of trading in foreign The action against Mr. Krim-
blamed the arrest of Mr. Ginz- currency. He was also accused sky comes amid signs that

burg on equivocation by Presi- of using money from “public Western journalists in Moscow
dent Carter of the U.S., and Mr. funds” to pay for information face increased harrassmenL
Cyrus Vance, Secretary of State, that was then sent abroad. Mr. - Hie .evening after I met two

on human rights. “The American Ginzburg has denied the alle- Jewish dissidents this week in

leaders have betrayed us," Mrs. gations. the Financial Times office in tbe

Orlova said. Mr. Krimsky has been ordered diplomatic block, the tyres of

Mr. Ginzburg, also a member to leave the Soviet Union within my car were slashed with what
of the Helsinki group set up by seven .days. Be also has been appears to have been an ice-pick

the dissidents to monitor Soviet’ accused of violating currency or something similar.

tinns secret, and are not reveal- C/vonlnn’c VIOIV
imr either dates or places. kjV-AiUVJll 3 VIC vt

The TUC lias been concerned , ^ oro'-ramme M-
that the talks should - cover cot

“ l? e same pro«,ratnme_ m..

onfe nav but also uneninlovnienL Scanlon. President of the

prices.
‘ taxes and- industrial be^fd^nt

strafppY Thp pvai't TUC nasi* ” orkPrs, S3id £c diu not

tiS Sid become clearer a^er think the Government bad gone

next Wednesday, when ,toe TUC ** ft* 35 * t /°.u,d cb
IS S

Economic .Committee
.
meets to' t^ s noT industry. Effec-

discuss its Economic Review, U™ measures were needed, not

which will cover both collective the palliatives of the past,

bargaining and economic policy Mr. Alan Fisher, general

recommendations. secretary of NUPE. was also

TUC leaders have already ex- critical of Government schemes
pressed their determination to on unemployment,
avoid a repeat of last year’s He said during the programme:
trade-off, of pay restraint for tax “The present schemes are just

cuts. This, together with the slow cosmetic, job swop, job creation,
start to the talks, has un- They are not making a serious
doubtedly complicated tbe Chan- contribution to reducing toe
cellor's Budget preparations in figures as a whole."
view of his desire to reduce
income . tax at both upper and
lower ends of tbe scale.

The Chancellor said it was
the purpose of the industrial

strategy to ensure that Britain
could follow the West German
example of steadily increasing
exports and an appreciating cur-

rency instead of relying, for
competitiveness too much on a

E In New 7nrt
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Bank demands £lm. from Stern
BY QUENTIN GUKDHAM

KEYSER ULLMANN, the mer- has so far been taken against fee of £1,000 a year,

chant bank, has delivered a Mr. Stem, despite debts esti- The accountants told creditors,

demand to Mr. William Stern, mated at £110m, has been wide- in a letter last November, that

whose private property group spread. it had not yet been possible to

crashed in 1974, for about £lm. Mr. Dennis Skinner, MP (Lab., make any payments to any class

The 'sum is understood to Bolsover) has specifically of creditors apart from

represent a personal debt to the queried wby the Crown Agents, mortgagees. While a consider-

bank, which has isolated the sum a creditor of toe Stern group able number of toe properties

from nearly £20ul owed to for £40m.. has taken no action bad been sold, the marhet still

Keyser Ullraann by the' Stern and agreed to tbe Scheme of. made it impossible to realise toe

group of companies or associates. Arrangement values estimated when the

In recent weeks, the bank's Mr. Skinner has referred in Scheme of Arrangement was
officials have made it dear that, the House of Commons to a pro- drawn up.

if Mr. Stern is unable to repay, posal that Mr. Stern should be But it added that even where

personal bankruptcy proceedings allowed to earn £20.000 a year creditors looked unlikely to

would be taken against him. before passing on anything to receive any payment from a

Mr. Stern’s office said yesterday his creditors. Cork Gully has particular company, the situation

that he was in the U.S. attending stated that this suggestion was could change when inter-

a memorial service to his father never agreed and that Air. Stern company claims were taken into

who died recently. There have had been working for a director's account,

been strong suggestions that, on
his return, he will contest Keyser

-n
- — - — '

—

Ulimann’s claim.

.
The bank, however, appears

determined to continue its

action. Should Mr. Stern be

unable to pay—at the time of

the crash he declared assets of

£7.500—it will pursue all legal

remedies open to it.

If this happens, It will not

affect the workings of

Scheme of Arrangement
...

proved for the majority of Stern cumnsditics

rip companies in July. 1975. camuay k«w*

H. Cork. Gully and Co., toe g"™*?
liquidators, hare stated that Mr. entertainment Guide

"Stern's personal role in helping Fiuuw & Famii* ...

to dispose of the group’s, pro- l«”“*

perties is no longer essential. c*if
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Youimybeplanninga small
celebrationfor afewfiiends. Or a sales

conference foryour entire sales force.

In either case* at the Hilton, you’ll feel

equallyat home.
Phoneour BanquetingManager;

David Irving, on 01-493 975L He’ll lend

you our experience and facilities, as

well as ourname. Andweguarantee

you an occasion to remember
Whether you’rethe small partyon
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For conferences, banquets, and special occasions.
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in London and

The Americans are coming . . . Wintry mood

New York ft:* l

V 1

ONLOOKER BY JAY PALMER

- BRITAIN’S foreign currency Because of'our stringent esc-

- reserves rose by
_
a record change controls, foretgn bids

r $3.06bn. to $7.19bn. in January, gjg almost always in cash. This
- the highest since November

cerrainly tme in the case
1974, on the strong inflow of

of s,.hllmlbeIgert^ bid for
foreign money and the first 0UB,Mding 39.2 per cent
drawing from the new IMF

in S jm0 WMton
. standby facility. This gave a
•

. fresh impetus to equities mid- Not every foreign bid gets

; week and for the first time in passed by the UJt authorities

.many weeks, shares took an as Fruehauf Corporation dis-

• independent tack from gilts. covered in its bid for the out-

Th.. -FT ’in-^hare index standing two-thirds in Crane

fJSli ^ ™ Fruehauf. its U.K. associate.
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OVER THE last five weeks,

since the start of 1977, Wall

Street's key Dow Jones

Industrial Index has fallen

steadily lower. Even the

optimists who had originally

predicted a third leg of the

bull market this year to over

1,100 are worried while the

die-hard pessimists clearly see

this slide 'as the beginning of
the end.

Opening the New Year at a

high of just over the magic
1,000 level, this 30-share blue-

chip index has subsequently
lost over 50 points. This more
than 5 per cent, decline is really

a massive drop for so short a
period.

And unlike some periods in

recent years when the DJ Index
has been out of sympathy with
the underlying market, this

decline has been matched by
most of the other more widely
based and arguably much more
representative indices such as

the Standards and Poor’s 500

and the New York Stock
Exchange Composite.

Not that one can gather much
joy from the fact it is very

clear that the equity market is

not alone in its troubles.

Strongly contrasting with all the

highly influential, highly opti-

mistic forecasts floating around,

in the week after Christmas, the

Bond market has also suffered

a severe 1977 slump.

Battered by unexpectedly
high levels of new issues, prices

on the New York Bond market
have been moving steadily

lower. This performance con-

trasts veiy unhappily with the
exceptional gains of over 20 per
cent—allowing for both capital

appreciation and interest—seen
during 1976.

Following their decline,

equity prices on Wall Street are

now more or less back to the
levels they were at during the
November Presidential Elec-

tion. After a period when it

looked as if the market was
happily coming to terms with the
new administration, some of the
old fears are now resurfacing.

The latest confrontation be-

tween Federal Reserve Board
Chairman Dr. Arthur Bums and
the new President has not
helped matters. Burns’s argu-'

meets that the economy is

recovering nicely enough on its

own and does not require extra

stimulus in the form of a tax

rebate has stirred one of Wall

Street's most sensitive spots.

. The old fear inflation is

simply rearing its ugly head

again. The Fed was the one

agency which Wall Street had

come to have faith in over the

battle against inflation. Now
many people worry over the fact

that the Fed is right again and
that this new free-spending

Democratic President will over-

stimulate matters so much that

prices will once again spurt

higher.

In terms of looking ahead to

the entire year. Wall S
already has two strong sb
against It First, we are ad
a post-election year, a p<

that historically is one of

:

economic strength and
market performance. Seem
the so-called January baron
which claims that Jaatt

Wall Street performance
cates wbat will come over
remaining 12 months of
year forecasts solid gloom,
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Mining In Micawber land

Takeovers aiSL.
; “ it’s time to invest in the Albright and Wilson

UJC.” according to the U.S. Amalgamated Metal

- engineering company, Carbor-
undum, which has been active 1- Bibby

in the U.K. for about 50 years. British Enkalon

On Monday it offered £16.6m. Brown Brothers

-;in an agreed bid for one of our Bl]rtzl PulP yj PaPer

‘;most successful companies in Crane Fruehauf

. recent years, Weyburn Engineer- Gibbs

:“tng. With the diesel engine
Tpjarket beginning to take off in — ^ :

;the U.S., Carborundum no doubt Oad Industries

feels pleased at acquiring the p
.°

^world's biggest̂ manufacturer
wharf

-of diesel camshafts at wbat ———-—
-must be a bargain price in S®*™??. Smith

-dollars.
RtntoWI
Tanganyika Concessions

-- The fall in the value of the Wadham stringer

pound has made UJC. com- Urt fnt„ Uariem mbank anS Co
panies attractive to foreign

• buyers, even apart from the low

.
P/e ratios on the stock market k; a

Stakeholder
CTS Corporation
Tenneco
Patina
Norddeutsche Afflnerie

Tiger Oats
Akzo
Dana Corporation
American Fiitrona

Fruehauf Int
Hong Kong and Shanghai
Lafarge SA (French)
Solvay (Belgian)

Imetal (French)
Gulf -Fisheries

Winterthur Swi» Insurance
Investments of Kuwait

Sorieded Int. de Bienes
Sophus Berendsen A/S
Sodeta Generate de Belgique
Thos. Barlow

weeks. If bidders outside the
discount market overbid the dis-

count houses, Interest rates will

fall below those desired by the

yTT Bank, and MLR will probably
7
° 103 continue to be fixed by the

504 authorities without reference to

532 the market But they may still

14.9 permit a gentle downward

293 trend-
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So P and O rights?
103 P and 0’s share price con-

*33^0 tinued to climb this week finish-

40.0 ing 5 per cent higher at 138p.

55h Once again a!i of the interest

25J centred on the group’s North
15.1 Sea investment; P and O has a
213 15 per cent stake in the MESA
25-8 Consortium which is expected

to make an announcement, very
203 soon, concerning the findings of
55.0 its third well in the Moray Firth

field. The shares have risen by
roughly 14 per cent since the
beginning of the year.

dm This activity has strength-

ened rumours, rife since.

ani» eenprallv hieh dicmunM to ^PP01^. *>id, hoping for a that the Bank was going to ditch September-Octbber when the

‘asset values So it is not sur-
restora^OQ “craftsmanship.” MLR as a floating rate deter- shares were at par,that a rights

^hrising to find an increasing
0f course, not all foreign mined by market forces, and issue is in the offing-The group

• t»ace in Takoovor artivitv
& bidders are American. Golden take it directly under its own could certainly use the ,/extra

,

. Hope Plantations^^.^currently control. On Thursday it did fuifds —"in the I9ra aeftwmts.
-
-' On Wednesday Moore Corpor- fighting off a 'bid from Genting just that combined with a j net debt was ' £379ml against

•.ation of Canada announced it Highlands Hotel of Malaysia, point cut in the rate to 12 per shareholders funds of £390m.
.-'would be bidding for the 48 Last October Mather and Platt cent. If it had been left to the and £195m. was . committed to
.-per cent it does not already accepted a £2$m. bid from the usual Friday formula linked to capital expenditure in 1976.
own in Lamson Industries Australian group, Wormald the Treasury bill rate the fall With the shares now well above
worth £27m. Lamson ^shares International. And last week would have certainly been i per par, there could be a pause

.

have risen from 46p to 97p this we bad Generale Occldentale’s cent.- until after the issue is out of 1

vT
ar^ are

i
u? cheaper than proposed 120p bid for the out- The Government’s conviction the way. At the present price

1

tne loop paid by Moore four standing 49 per cent of that- interest rates should a 20 per cent discount would
years ago for its majority Cavenham. decline at only a modest pace allow a one for tour issue to

In four of the eight bids dis- seems to have been transformed raise about £39m.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES
Change on
Week

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

Exchequer 13% 1980

Aarerson Brov

Beaver Group

Blackwood Hodge

BP

Brown (John)

Burmah Oil

Burton A
Dolan Pactaging

Golden Hope

Lamson Inds.

Lonrho

4vw«.)
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Ozafid

Pancontinental

Serck

Sjrnonridc Investment

Weybum Eng'g.
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95
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£19*

87

77
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Subdued by B of Fs MLR move

Interest rate trend

Figures due soon

Bid from C H. Industrials

Canadian losses

Widespread investment demand

Sharply higher profits forecast

U3. tanker fln. re-imbursement

Asset-value coraids-/bid hopes

Fading bid hopes

Bid situation

Minority bid from Robt. Moore

Rill report

Cheaper money rates

Vague hid suggestions

Bid hopes

Uranium export hopes

Opposed bid from Artoc. Eng’g.

Liquidation proposals

Agreed bid from Carborundum-

Average
week to

Feb. Jan, Jan.

4 28 21

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 6530 64.90 6438

Fixed interest 65.47 65.41 64.72

IndustL Ord. 400-5 3863 381J
Gold Mines 96£ 1003 1093

Dealings mkd. 8349 7323 7350

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 15334

Consumer
(Durable) 138.11

Com. (Non-
Durable) 14837

|n<L Group 157.16

500-Share 18332

Financial Gp. 12933

All-Share 169.77

20-Year Govt 5135

Red. Debs. 5037

14732 143.89

132.10 12655

URANIUM, diamonds, platinum,

gold and tin: an intriguing col-

lection of commodities which

provide plenty of food for

thought in the mining world
these days. All have figured in

this week's news and all have
given rise to more questions

than answers. They are, in short
waiting for something to turn
up.

Let's take uranium for a start

This is a particularly hot num-
ber at the moment with Court
actions being brought against

existing and potential suppliers
throughout the world by
America's Westlnghouse on the
grounds that they have been
operating a price-fixing cartel.

Environmentalists object to

mining of uranium In many
areas and are fearful of nuclear
plants, while there is some split

in the ranks of those who are

concerned about the world's
finite energy resources.

Amid all this clamour, faow-

S

ever, uranium buyers are
hastening

, to- tie up long term,
supply contracts with the pro-

ducers and going-prices in this

.sellers’ market are reckoned to
be in the region of $40 per lb.

of uranium oxide compared with
only $7 four years ago.

The move from rags to riches

in the uranium mining industry
has by-passed Australia. Ironic-

ally, the world’s richest deposits

of uranium ore have been dis-

covered in Australia but mining
of the material there is so far

limited to that at the Rio
Tlnto-Zinc group’s small and
financially - burdened Mary
Kathleen mine.

While Australia continues to

dither on the 'formation of a
uranium mining policy, com-
panies such as Pancontinental
can do no more than sit nn their
big discoveries. But at least

there has been a slight lifting

in the clouds this week with the
news of a relaxation of the
Australian trades union opposi-
tion to uranium mining .

Mr. Frank Mitchell, federal
secretary of the country’s
second - biggest union, the
Australian Workers Union, has
said that his organisation will
now allow uranium sales to be
made to the many countries
which have ratified the treaty
on non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons, or which support the
partial nuclear test ban treaty.

"We want to see uranium
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mined and processed' here,

nuclear reactors budt'in Aus-
tralia and enriched uranium
sold overseas," said Mr. Mit-

chell. Significantly, he. com-
mented jhat uranium .mining,

could*-provide some 20,000 to
30.000 jobs. His views represent

just one more step forward, hut
any step is important when it

is on the road to the establish-

ment of a major new industry.

Turning to diamonds, we
have had the intriguing news
from Northern Mining that a

“potentially economic” dis-

covery has been made in the

Kimberley region of Western
Australia. The find, of 304
stones weighing a modest 13.357

carats (there are 142 carats to
the ounce), has been made by a
consortium headed by Conzinc
Ri&tinto of Australia with a 35
per cent stake.

Each with a 15 per cent,

interest are Jennings Mining,
Tanganyika Holdings, AO Aus-

tralia and Sibeka. The remain-

ing 5 per cent stake is that of

Northern Mining.

Although colour and quality

are major factors in determin-
ing the value of a gem stone,

the fact remains that the latest

find is of only very small

diamonds. It is not the first to

be made in Australia and the
country has yet to yield any-
thing approaching a mineable
deposit. So caution is the watch-
word until CRA as consortium
leader can tell us more.

Caution is certainly the watch-
word of Sir Albert Robinson in
his annual statement this week
to shareholders of South
Africa's Rustenburg Platinum

Holdings. Last year the group
began to increase its annual
production rate of platinum
from 900,000 ounces and it also

purchased “cut-price” metal in

-the free market, the latter being
largely supplied by thelargely supplied by the
Russians.

But the hoped-for revival in
platinum demand did not occur.
As our chart shows, Rustenburg
and the. Union Corporation
group’s Impala found it neces-
sary 'to reduce their selling

prices to $162 per ounce and
only now has the free market
quotation caught up with that
level.

Like so much else, demand
for platinum is dominated by
the course of world economies
and. while Sir Albert hopes for
a pick-up in them, he appears
to be none too sure. He thus
fears that demand for the metal
may continue to be depressed
in which case the group’s profit

and dividend for the enrrent
year to August 31 may not
match the 1975-76 levels.

It may be, however, that
having been once bitten,

Rustenburg is not going to risk

anotber nip. I am inclined to

take a rather more hopeful
view, especially if the free
market sterling price —
currently around £93 per
ounce—can break the £100
barrier.

Shares of Rustenburg and
Biriwpsgate Platinum at their
currently depressed levels could
thus be interesting for those
wbo are prepared to face the
inevitable risks oE investment
in South Africa.

The outlook for the pri«|

gold remains as baffling,

ever, although the generaTr
-

is that a grgadual increase,

say, $160 per ounce could fi;

place this year. Meamfhr
the Anglo American group

pressing on with its new Elid

ranu gold mine in South Am
for which a further RW
(£40m.) is being raised, tit

rights issue of 125 new sfet-

at R2.20 (147Jp ex-prana!

tor every 100 held. /i

Its scheduled start of In-

duction has been brougbf-i

ward by a year to the begftW:

of 1980, a factor which;-

largely responsible for }.
estimated cost of the verii

being raised by some RllJ

to R1 3S.3tn. (£92.7m.). S

present there is only a sn*

public holding in the comps*

but an increased participad*

will probably be offered In *

course if all goes well.

Finally the price of tin fe

reached new height < this wed

and it closed at £5387 per tnfflj

in London yesterday. Now tw

the Internationa/ Tin Agw
ment has run out of metal p
market's main hope of meeth

demand and thus of stemmk

the price rise appears to 1

with the TJS. stockpile.

Present opinion is thatj

early release of U.S. .stoekpf

tin is likely. So the prices
;

tin shares have again ns<

strongly this week. Both tta

and the metal price, may rF
go higher, but when the a

appears to be the limit it ti

be time to tread cautions

That is often when somethi!

unexpected turns up. ?
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Your savin

trusts
BY CHRISTOPHER KILL

v ’OR THE past year there has
teen nothing . much, to crow

bout where unit trusts per-

formance is concerned and in

he small investor in search of.

Towtft has become
,
used to the

\ospeJ that perhaps the best way
o achieve this is by plumping

•“or a trust with overseas hold-

<2^ags. The theory is that these
lowtfte best chance of sus-

’ v> .i r .
ained growth and that only the

:«u „’
r«perts know how to cany out

! ,r
:

,,i iiis type of investment policy
'

:« to manipulate the batteries

If; '^’if foreign loans which are often
r. ,. .Yi necessary accompaniment

“! But the cynics have said for
long time that income trusts

•
- :n ., ^yfth.a U.K. bias were often the

**•
iert growth trusts and certainly

: \. Jt |
^he overseas vehicles

. have be-
'

*-jun to look less attractive since
. ,

. i^he U.K. market began its re-
“l:i.»vety late last October. Unit
10ta,rust performance figures are

“TTirAt jJJMeptionaUy good for the
‘-nonth of January alone (on the
>ack of a 10 per. cent rise in

„?p3»e F.T. Ordinary) and would
ook satisfactory if they applied
» an entire year. It must make

^idme of the old-timers in man-

agement companies wish (if

only for a fleeting moment) that

they could still advertise their

wares along the lines of “Hurry,

hurry, up 24 per cent in a

month!" But there are bitter

memories which still linger as

to the aftermath of this type of
advertising.

Certainly the experience of
file past two years suggests that
“bull” market euphoria can dis-
appear as fast as it arises and
there is litlte confidence that

sustained .
growth will be

achieved in the UJC However,
it is still significant that so far

this year, the performance has
come from trusts which
emphasise UX investments,
while last year's winners, like

S and P Japan Growth and
S and P US. Growth, are locked
firmly into list of bottom per-
formers with falls in value. This
is partly because none of the
important world markets has
shown any significant change
since the beginning of the year
—the exception being Wall
Street which has shown a
marked deterioration. Since

UNIT TRUSTS PERFORMANCE

(offer to offer basis with net reinvested income) .

TOP PERFORMER5 (January) TOP PERFORMERS (12 months)

Allied Harnbro Smaller Cm,

Confederation Growth

% gam

7AA_

24.2 Henderson Far East

G.T. Japan & General

% gain

34.7

319

Britannia Property Shares 217 Arbuthnot Commodity
Henderson Income

304
21J M & G Japan 194

S & P Property Shares

Perpetual Group Growth
.

20.9

M & G Recovery 20.0

21.1 fonfen Income ir.i

S & P Japan Growth 16.1

Jascot Compound 16.1

Trade Union Units 19.7 Britannia Commodity 154

Allied Hambra Income 18.9 Stewart American 143

M & G Dividend 18.2 , Piccadilly Technology 14.1

TOP PERFORMERS (24 months) TOP PERFORMERS (72 months)

Perpetual Group Growth

% gain

1463 S & P Japan Growth

% gain

2773
Schroder Wagg Income 1407 M & G Recovery 177.9

T*

—

MST Winchester Overseas 1245 Mutual High Yield . 170.0

'•Piccadilly Technology- 1203 Midtand Draytorr Commdty. 1407

Henderson Far East 1202 Britannia Inc. & Grwth. 136.1

S & P Select. Income 119.0 M & G High Income 133.9

cnburg Trades Union ‘ 117.6 S 8c P Universal Growth 131.1

Tyndall Canyngc 115.6 London Wall High Income 130.9

a 5.T. Japan & General 1105 SOP High Return 1Z1J

-ramlington Income - 1080 S & P Commodity Share 1203

Wall Street is the most import-
ant market for U.K. investment
managers next to the U.K.
itself this has pushed down the
performance of many middle-
of-the-road funds. Similarly the
fall in the dollar premium over
the same period has not helped
many investment managers,
bearing in mind that the most
usual combination is to have
half an overseas portfolio
through the premium and the
other half through loans.

Looking at the top performers
in January there are some
familiar names as well as some
which might be less well-known.
Among the latter might be
Confederation Growth and
Perpetual Group Growth. These
are both small flexible funds

which have appeared in the

performance tables before at

various times. Confederation
Growth is run by Confederation
Life (an established insurance
company) while the charmingly
named Perpetual fund is one
of tbe independents. Trade
Union units is an old-stager

which is run by Hill Samuel
and has a habit of making a
comeback every now and then.

Individual trade unionists have
been able to invest since 1968
though the fund was started for

the trade union funds them-
selves. As for tbe rest

—

smaller shares, recovery and
high income -trusts are most
prominent—and often all these
different terminologies fit the
same kind of portfolio. As the

manager of M and G Recovery
pointed out, investment per-

formance comes quickly in

third • or fnurth-line shares if

they suddenly jump from, say,

10p to 12p. And the art in

running this kind of trust

recently has been to avoid

the shares which stand the
most chance of disappearing
altogether.

This demonstrates that
recovery funds are not for
widows and orphans and also

points to the fart that perfor-

mance tables over short periods

are deceptive. They can also be
.deceptive over long periods if

the investor happens to get in at

the end of a good run, but on
the' whole it is difficult to
combat the argument that if one
intends to invest over a long
period, then one is safer with
a general fund with an interna-

tional spread than a smaller
companies fund based on tbe
U.K. Of course by going to the
other extreme one could have
done even heller. Over 6 years

S and P’s Japan Growth Fund
is unquestionably the industry's

best performer, although some
of the more recently launched
Japan and Far Bast funds are
in hot competition over the
shorter periods. Where high in-

come funds are concerned, it

looks as if one could have done
a good deal worse than choose
one of the established funds
rather than going for a flashy

yielder with a lot of preference
shares. One which catches the
eye is Mutual High 'Yield, a
fund managed by one of the in-

dustry's older and more sturdy
independents.

ONE OF the most long-lived Of

investment fashions has recently

passed away. For tbe last three

years brokers have consistently

been advising their clients to

buy "overseas earners.'’ the

companies with a high propor-

tion of exports or overseas

operations- This was based on
pessimism about the U.K. econ-

omy and particularly about the

strength of sterling.

The fashion waxed so strong

that a unit trust group —
Tyndall Managers — launched

a fund called International Earn-

ings. And the pundits were right,

since the pound fell from $2.28

in January 1974 to as low as

9L57 on October 28 last year.

One of the beneficiaries of

the fall was BAT Industries

which revealed last week that

the fall in Sterling explained

60 per cent, of its earnings

growth in 1975-76. But the stock

market is no longer impressed

and the shares have been weak.

The pound has already re-

covered to SI.72 and only

massive sales by the Bank of

England have prevented it ris-

ing higher. The IMF loan and
growing awareness of the

balance of payments benefits to

come from North Sea oil have

-completely reversed sentiment

about the currency. So the over-

seas earners have lost their

appeal.

Since October they have

substantially under-performed

the marker.. Tbe table shows a

selection of eight of the largest,

all of them receiving 80 per

cent or more of their profits

from overseas. Their average

gain since sterling’s low has
been 31 per cent, compared
with 45 per cent for the All

Share index. Only one,

Bowater. has beaten the index.

The relative weakness of the
others is especially remarkable

Decline of

overseas

earners
BY

JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Share price gain since October 28,

1976, when Sterling doled at 5157.

Unilever

BJLT. Industries

Reckitt & Caiman

RXZ.
Inchape

Shell

Bowater

^1
_2t

_24

2B

30

_»
_39

47

Average

All-Share Index

31

Is

considering the return of

Americans tn the British stock

market. They lend to concen-

trate on the biggest and most
international companies such as

the ones in the table. In fact

BP was the must actively traded
share on Wall Street on Tues-
day this week and yet even this

popular stock has made below-
average progress.

Perhaps the ultimate overseas

earners are insurance hrokers,

whose expenses are often in
sterling but whose income is

largely in foreign currencies.

Since the beginning of 1975

they have been one of the
strongest sectors but since

October they have fallen short

of tbe general rise by a third.

A similarly poor performance

has come from another sector

with high currency earnings, the
overseas traders, while mining
finance bouses have barely

risen at all.

So which are the sectors that

have been leading the way?
They are the most unpopular
ones. of recent years. Financial

and industrial companies which

depend on the British economy
alone and which arc particu-

larly sensitive to the level of

interest roles. Tbe*e are hire

purchase and house building

companies, discount houses and

property companies- They were

very weak as Minimum Lending

Rate reached a record 15 per

cent, and in some cases liquida-

tion was feared. The subsequent

reduction of interest rates,

partly due to the strength of

sterling, has been a great relief

and the recoveries have been

correspondingly dramatic, with

Town and City, for example,

rising 120 per cent, in the last

month alone.

• .The question nnw is whether

the market has adjusted enough
to the changed circumstances.

Among the brokers. Messrls

believes there is further to go

and expects the building

material sector to continue
showing relative strength. But
Wood Mackenzie comments that
*• overseas oriented companies
remain the core of our longer

term recommendations.” Many
overseas earners are companies
with the highest of reputations

like Racat and Beccham. Such
consistent performers are not

lightly to he exchanged for

more cyclical shares committed

to a stagnating economy.
For the short term, however,

the downward trend of interest

rates and the strength of

sterling favour domestic shares.

And overseas earners, the

darlings of the stock market
since 1974, could well be the
wallflowers of 1977.

Jhe* figures were extracted from tables provided by Planned Savings.

Easily understood
"LIFE' ASSURANCE, properly
jsed, can be one of the most tax

-J_jfficient methods of regular

-tarings, either for a capital sum
— _»r for- a series of income pay-

nents. Providing tbe rules are
. observed, not only does the in-

- Nestor get tax relief on his

... premiums, but the ultimate
ienefits are tax free—a particu-

v arly appealing feature to* the
‘

-ugher rate taxpayer. •

\r- - Maximum -allocation schemes
•

' r .-,iave proved very popular with

..-.nvestors more concerned with

-aring8 than protection- The
•

;: iigher the death cover, the

vawer the percentage allocated
-,

r ,.-d units,; .hence these schemes
.. im to keep the death cover

- 0 a minimum level without

forfeiting the tax relief quali-

^cation-,. But last April, the

,.
."ules ander which life policies

,, jualify for tax relief and the

,
benefits are paid free of tax

1. were changed, resulting in rais-

,
. -.ng minimum death cover levels

".'.find imposing strict conditions
‘ ‘‘

K .or partial surrender.

• Most life companies, which
.- ?njoyed a selling bonanza before

. > he new rules came into force,

lad to radically change tbe

iesign of high investment

.
chemes and were very quick

_ .
iff the mark. New ; versions

i.ippeared within a few weeks of
' he changeover with the objec-

tive nf cashing in on the con-

tinued [popularity of such plans:

...But Merchant Investors

. Assurance, now a member of tbe

. . Dutch insurance - group
: • Rationale - Nederlanden, has

„ .
:• aken over nine months to pro-

. .
y- JUce its version of a high invest-

meat scheme. It had. to mairi-

, .ain a low marketing profile

• - hiring, the period white its

ownership .changed hands .and

. . he research team used this

-, -ime to investigate thoroughly
’

. he effect of these new rules on
.._—-''inked life contracts and to

.jinalyse the products produced
'

.jy the" other life companies.

It feels that its product. Maxi-
mum Investment Plan, over-

comes the weaknesses inherent

in many other schemes and pro-

vides the investor with- complete
flexibility in providing either a

tax-free lump snm dr tax-free

income or a combination of

both

Income is provided under the
new versions of these plaits by
a-aeries of partial surrenders:

But aider the new rales li the
investor ceases premiums he can

only make a partial surrender

once every ten years if the sums
received are to be la* free. This

means that the investor has to

hold ten separate jwlicies.

But the life jidlicy can be
surrendered on any number of

occasions, provided reduced
premiums continue to be paid.

Ihere is no limit imposed on the

amount of premium payable, it

can be a purely nominal amount
This factor is a particular

significance to investors seek-

ing income and the Merchant
Investor’s plan makes good use

of it

Briefly, what the plan offers

is firctly X choice of terms over

which the investor pays a full

premium. At the end of this

terra he. can either cash it in

completely or continue to pay
the full premiums, in which

case there are no problems. But

he can provide himself with

income by a series of partial

surrenders, paying a nominal

premium of - £5 per year . to

ensure that the withdrawals are

tax-free. For the larger investor,

the plan offers him a series of

ten policies and he gets his in-

come by .making each paid-up

and then withdrawing benefits

consecutively from each policy.

The plan is easy to under-
stand, once the tax qualifying

rules are explained and in this

respect it has the edge over

other maximum allocation plans

ERIC SHORT
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*
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' Investors are looking increasingly atwhat

mattersmostfrom theirinvestments - the net

retorn after tax.

\ Forhigher rate taxpayers, income yield is

far less attractive than capital gains made in an

authorised unit trust; for example, to the70%
taxpayer such gains are worth nearly 3 times the

same income return.

The table illustrates the point.

50%
Taxpayer

70%
Taxpayer

90%
Taxpayer

To equal
•capital

growth of

8 -7% 14 -6% 43 -7% 5%

. 17*5% 29 -2% 87 -5% 10%

3. U.K. equities combining high quality,

low yielding shares withthe Capital Shares of

Dual Capital Investment Trusts.

This is currently a small proportion of the

Fund, although it will vary with investment

conditions. \
\

Although theportfolio is currentlyheavily

investedm Gilt-Edged Stock, actively managed

for capital growth, the proportions in the three

portfolios are varied according to the Managers’

prevailing investment policy and the defensive

aims ofthe Fund.

The Fund is designed for long term and

relatively stable capital growth - it is unlikely to

move up or down to the same extent as equity

markets and thegraph shows how this has

happened..

TheFund is also suitable for Trustees,

CTT gifts and duldren.

The solution is plain: to invest for capital

growth. However growth investment often

involves an unacceptable degree of volatility.

The objective is to achieve this growth

with a higher degree ofreliability than a normal

equity portfolio investing for capital growth.

For this reason the Trident ‘NilYield’ Fund

—

with thePIMS service -has

Three portfolios in one

1. Gilt Edged and Loan Stocks. This section

currently accounts for81% of the portfolio,

because ofthe high and secure returns available.

Government stocks account for 69% and other

fixed interest investments 12%.

2. Overseas growth stocks (with current

emphasis on theU.S.) - 11% ofthe Fund.
^

Back-to-back currency facilities largely avoid

therisks ofthe dollar premium.

GeneralIhfonnatioH . w „
To invest, use tbe form prowdefi andtoutsmu reaBocafedatthe

pricerulingon receipt ofyourcheque. The minimum investment in

the isfSiW orA500with the FIMS service.A contract note

will be sentby return. The UnitPrice and yieldare published daily

in leadingnewspapers. Higherrate taxpayerswill be liablefor

higher rates oftaxand the investment incomesurchargeon any

accumulated income.-To Sell units, return yourcertificateendorsed

on tbe back indicating the number you wish to sell, for which you
will receive the Bid price ruling on receipt. Payment is normally

madewithin 7 days ofour receiving the renounced certificate.

Commission on-i-% will be paid to recognised agents. Charges. An
'initial charge of 5 is included in the Offer price.A charge at an

annual rate of ft% (pJusVAT) of the value of the Fund is deducted

from gross income to meet administrative expenses. Trustees:

MidlandBhnk Trust Company Ltd. Auditors: Pfeat, Marwick,

Mitcholl & Co. Managers: Schlcsinger Trust Managers Ltd,

39 Hanover Square, London W.l. Members of the Unit Trust

Association. Registered in England, No. 935855.This oflcriSflOt

available to residents ofthe RepublicofIreland.
: J

In the current period, we expect a small

yield ofapproximately 0*5% gross (on the offer

price of27.1p).The net income will be

accumulated on 30 November. Investors should

regard their investment as long term.

Bear inmind that even 10% capital return

is equivalent to 29% gross income for the 70%
taxpayer.

Rememberthat theprice ofunits cango
'

down aswell as up.

The benefits ofPIMS
PIMS is the Personal Investment

Management Service, exclusive to Schlesingers,

which combines the merits ofprivate portfolio

management with the tax, administrative and
investment spread advantages ofan authorised

unit trust.

Investors receive frequent, detailed

reports on portfolio policy and are invited to

regular meetings with the investment managers.

The PIMS team is always available to provide

expert advice. •

. ^

A Withdrawal Facility is available to

realise a regular percentage ofcapital in lieu of
income. Schlesingersrecommend a cautious and
conservative approach to withdrawals, but
remember that, for a higher rate taxpayer, a
small withdrawal can be equivalent to a very
high income return, either tax free (because of
the £1,000 total disposals.per annum rule) or
subject to a maximum of12£% tax on the

profit element only. The table above illustrates

the point.

ShareExchange Facilities through an
attractive, cost-savingscheme are also available.

ThePIMS service is automatically

provided without extra charge for investors of

£2,500 and over.

Use this coupon to invest immediatelyor to find out more about ‘Nil Yield’

PIMS, which you may wish to discuss with your professional adviser.

r^To: Schlesineer Trust Managers Ltd.,

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

To : SchlesingerTrust Managers Ltd.,

Freepost RCC23, 140 South Street, Dorking, Surrey.

WeekendandeveningAiisqphone Tel: Dorking(0306J 86441.

I wishtoknowmOTeaboutTOlYield’PIMSj^1
Surname

Iwish to invest £
in the Trident **Itl YjdiT Fund at the price

xufingonlKeqrt ofaycheque(mbdram £500)

I would Eke details of the ‘income’ I
|

withdrawal facility 1 |

A cheque is enclosed in remittance, made payable to

Midland BankLrmhcd-

1 declare (hat I am not resident outside the Scheduled Tcmtones and I
that 1 am not acquiring the units as a nominee of any person resident —
outside the Territories. Ofyou are unable to make this declaration, it .

should be deleted and misapplication form should then be lodged
through your ILK. bank, stockbrokeror solicitor.) Minors cannot be . M
rqfoiered, hutaiwwmt H^ignaied with their initials will be accented.

I

I

I

I

I

Krstnames (Infhfl)

(blockixnxssiXE&aj

Address

Date

r^—\ I undetstand that so long as I hold units originally purchased fbr
-W.l £2J0Q or mare I shall be entitled, to the Personal Investment

Signature

r
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Finance and the familv Insurance

Foreign debt and tax
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

About 12 yean ago 1 lest my case. The other shareholders euick In giving judgment-
son In Canada $4,000 and in may have lights attached tb against the taxpayer — in the

the year 1975-76 the dollars their shareholdings which give case of Prince v. Mapp (lo-

wer© repaid by instalments and some degree of control over the spector of Taxes) in 1969:

deposited In a Canadian bank. company, and that would en- “It is quite easy to think of

Ixi 1976-77 1 brought the dollars bance the value of the shares, instances in which someone

to England, making a gain of Capital transfer tax should carrying on a trade or profes-

£1,000 over the original cost normally be paid by the sion incurs some injury which

Do i tare a tax liability trustees, out of the fund being is trivia) in itself and io respect

please
1’ ’ distributed before distribution, of which he would never other
" and thus the burden falls wise expend money on medical

The repayment of the 5C4.000 0n the donee. So far care, but which happens to be
loan does not in itself attract ^ crust fund consists of of vital importance for the
any tax liability. A foreign

qnoted shares they can be purpose of that particular trade
currency debt repaid to the appropriated to the share of or profession. In such a case,
original lender is exempt from aT1y beneficiary -who agrees to I am prepared to assume in
capital gains tax. under para- a,at being done: but if the favour of the taxpayer here that
graph 11 of schedule 7 to the shares are unquoted, valuation it would be possible for a tax-
Finance Act 1965. However, would be necessary before an payer to incur expense which
the credit balance on the appropriation could be effected, was wholly and exclusively for
Canadian bank account is liable the purpose of his trade or
to capital gains tax. under para- 1 /ic profession. I say I am prepared
graph 11A (which was inserted MJflUlfStVtiyo cO tto assume. 1 do not give any
into the schedule in 1969). • , decision upon it, because on the
Broadly speaking, therefore, pTIVtttC StFCCtS particular facts of this case it

you will be liable to capital is not necessary for me
gains tax (for 1976-77) on the County Council have do so.”

difference between (i) the total advised mealong with other If your wife is indeed a

value of each of the dollar in-
residents IronBug on to a Schedule D freelance, you or

stalments on the date on which Pubiic bridleway, that they she may find guidance in your
it. was credited to the Canadian considering making an

bank account, in 1975-76, and order under the Highways Act

(ii) the sterling proceeds 19o9 to bring It up to normal

received when the bank account standards and recovering the

was closed. This is presumably from ns. Can a public a

a.,fairly small sum, and the tax bridleway he termed a pixvate

inspector should be prepared to ***** amd wnseqaently the

accept a rough-and-ready responsibility of the frontagers? 840.

calculation. It' seems likely that the County

local public library, for ex-

ample, in Simon’s Taxes, volume
B, article B3.203, and in White-
man and Wheatcroft on Income
Tax (a bound volume of the
British Tax Encyclopedia),
chapter 8, paragraphs 8-16 and

A damaged
machine

Council has in mind the provi- Am ffy/J/jf fny
sions of paragraph 24 of the

UtUKr jur
24th Schedule to the Highways nsivvavnirtvi
Act 1959 (replacing Section 50 pOSb&SSlOll
of • the NatlonaT Parks and ^ M ^ in*«" t0J£ Countryside Act whjch , f0I7ner], li"e4^d toid

I taught awashing machine and 1949). This provides that
I “iTS

on examining it after delivery,
^discovered it was damaged.
I either want a new machine
in Its place or else my money
ba'ck, but the store only offer

to send someone to my home
to repair it. Is there not a

The Court must make an order
under Case 10 only where
notice was given in writing
stating that possession ought
be recovered under Case 10.

To that extent the failure to
incorporate such a notice in

the tenancy agreement is a trap
which deprives you of the
right to an order for- possession.

certain footpaths and bndle- ^ in ahotrt a
ways can be treated as private However, after having had the*"

2; SL2? "«* redllced at ^ * the
Private Street, Works Codes,

ttree year^ they would not go.
The crucial question is whether

I ^ ^at nnder*5*2 ’

10-13 o£ Third Schedule to

Sale of Goods. Act, under which large before December 16, 1949,

I have rights in this regard? in which case this provision will
get it - §71 rizhP

**

There is indeed a Sale of Goods not hav
? *¥ «*** a“d

Act. 1893; and under Section CouBcil iavoke eitber code.

1'4 of that Act you can claim ' _ ,
that the goods were not of mer- A nVOfCSSlOnCU
cbantable quality. But your Mr J
remedy does not lie in resces- /jv-n/'lie/'
sk>n of the contract (that is

* *'/'*' 1

reft&mg the goods) but in a jfy wife is a conference
claim for the difference in interpreter and was having
value between the goods as they difficulty with her denture, „ _ , ^
are and as they would have which caused her to lisp. Her However the Rent Act, 1974,
been had they been in proper dentist said he could make added a proviso to Case 10
condition. You should claim her a new denture for £70, which gives the Coart a dis-

this sum from the supplier, hut but tf as her problem was cretion to dispense with the
yflji; can couple this with an sso closely related to speaking need for a -notice In writing,
offer to accept an unblemished he advised her to see a top Hence you may still be able to
article in replacement dental surgeon to pat her mouth get an order for possession,

. ..to rights. This lie did and as though not as of...right. It

Inn-fin« v./1 a result incurred a tdtal bin would sefem to be worth your
UlUUilOFl OJ of of £1,940. I claimed the while making an application to

t t M j. „ difference between the £70 and the court under the new
shareholdings £1.M0 as a tax allowance proviso.
,* . . . . because it was wholly and
A friend of mine who is a uidow exclusively laid out for the n hUnh*
is wncemcd as to the delay purposes of her profession, but wVUlg U Ollgnl
in -sharing out the proceeds the Tax Inspector would
of a tnist fund, largely not agree. Do yon think I HOtlCC
consisting of shares in a family a case for appeal?
company, plus some other You do not sav whether vour

1 have been left s0™* s,nm
shares. She is told that there

wi{ ^ ^ emoiovee (under
property 9X11 qidte unable

is a complicated valuation Schedule E) *0? °a freelance
to seU U presumahly beca,»e

problem and that her sbares (under Schedule D)
8

demolition at somefutare date

.

trill he valued at less than those
if she is an employee, there certain. Is there any-

th
t
iSL1i

,1S

h is no prospect of securing tax ^ins 1 do
'

. .

the family business. Is this so? re jief effect the Schedule You “‘S*11 be ln a position to

Who pays the rapital transfer E exJienses rule (in section 189 re<* uire ^^ncU to Purchase
tax In Jhe fund? Cannot the

of ^ income^ Corporation Hi®
"nd" S«ction«

shares in the fand be divided Taxes Act, 1970) only allows 1S7-202 of the Town and
equally between the three?

re]ief for those expenses which Country Planning Act 1971 (a

Without full particulars of the every holder of the job in
'* hlight notice "). You should

shareholdings we can only question would have to incur, consult a solicitor or surveyor

advise you tentatively. The On th? other hand, if she is versed in planning matters in

shares nf the widow will be a freelance, the prospect is a this context,

valued at a lower price per little brighter, because the
j J

.

share than those of other share- Schedule D expenditure rule is TJm«
holders, if her shoreholdmg no. os tough us its Sehedule E YKs“
represents a minority share- counterpart Yau may take eo|umns. All inquiH** will be
holding with restricted rights of cautious encouragement from answered by post as soon as
transfer, as is likely to be the the words of Mr. Justice Penny- possible.

A case ofwhodunnit?
BY JOHN PHILIP

market and the gtsvernm^’ ..

the. provider of compen^ -f

for road traffic bodily jg£„-~ --

where the victim cannot*
compensation from .an inss

The first point to remenffife.

'

MY COMMENTS last week on
the cheapness of impact cover
and therefore the undoubted
good sense for the owner or
occupier of business premises tn

by vehicles, whether or not 'nis would be a practical impassi- insurers who may or may not possibility—of a claim not
fcrident^^rietiS*

own, were provoked by an bility and the expenditure of be covering the particular against the thief, not against the whn i« ynm***
enquiry about damage to a Jega i cog^ would be throwing vehicle and driver. vehicle insurers, but against “

1
“ **££***

high street office, caused by a g0od money after bad. In his respect the owner of some other fund. There are two ^

vehicle in the hands of a thief. Nor WOuld there be any Joy the damaged building is in no bodies which do sometimes “J*
™

As the premises were not in- jn seeking recompense from the better position than is the owner spend some money in this way ““jP .1®

sured against impact, the vehicle insurers, even if they of the car which is stationary —the Criminal Injuries Com- y * nl. h t l b .

.

owners wished to get corapen- ^uid be identified. There are and parked at the roadside and pensation Board and the Motor f™.
”

“t Si ••

sation if they could, from the two points here. Motor insurers hit by a passing motorist All Insurers’ Bureau. One is a
‘nsuraiK u

.

-j

thief, the insurera of the stolen
(j 0 nDt provide legal liability he can do is to take the registra- State-run Board, the other sup-

vehicle, or even- somewhere cover for damage done by any tion number and name and ported by funds from the motor tinct typi« or Clams, vmec|.l

else. driver who uses a vehicle with- address of the driver and pur- insurance market, companies claimant is the victim ofaaf

Taxation Trust placing

order,

cribcd
the police, vraffiS'not^be worth not "within ~the' compulsory and good, but If^he refuses there damage to property. If our When the road acrid

sueing, for even though techni- insurance law, so that the per- is just no way of making his enquirer, the owner of the dam- victim cannot identify

cally - Judgment could be son who has suffered damage is insurers handle the claim and aged office, had been standing wrong-doer—when be wakes

obtained against t»im the en- not entitled as of legal right to pay any compensation. on the pavement at the time of in the casualty ward witk

forcement of that judgment know the identity of the This brings me to the third the accident and had been hit broken leg having been fo

by the stolen vehicle he would in the middle of the highwa

have been entitled to claim for a different and very fQI
injury compensation. both mental problem arises. He b
against the CICB, and the M1B, show as best he can, by
the latter on the grounds of in- own recollection, by the at

jury caused by an uninsured tance of any witnesses who
.... . . . _

.

... , motorist: but he would not be be found, by the evidence'
RECENTLY this column which he receives the dis- This principle goes further— ajjje t0 a[j,j t0 either claim the the road, glass, tyre marks e
suggested that to minimise the tribution. when the benfieiary reaches the cbst of repairing the damage that he has been hit by a me
capital taxes’ impact, a father if the settlor’s own child is age at which he is absolutely

to fais premises. vehicle. This aspect proi
might try, sooner rather than the recipient of any distribu- entitled to bave Us share of the ^ 1 have sajd 0Ilr compuj. bis C]aira for compensation g

part °f
.

h18 tion -
althat

nf soiy motor insurance liability forward very much as it wS
wealth to his children. Capital under IS and unmarried, the he receives the ^hole of it as

law deals only with bodily in- with a known potential dri
Cains Taxis an incubus which income wiU be freated as that jury, and the MIB stands be- dant but subject to differ
grows with inflaboii, and grows 0 f his father. This “aggrega- Jean

« tween the motor insurance procedural rules,
even faster where assets tion provision has been part muted into capital. There used,

increase in real value. Capital 0f the tax legislation since 1936. ““til 1969, to be a provision

Transfer Tax is a progressive it is not to be confused with entitiing a beneficiary to
restrainea background aeai

tax—inflation -and increases in the 1968 legislation—in that deem the accumulations - - - - - - - - -
881

real value make is considerably year the Socialists enacted that have b?® 11 “lc0
J
ne for ^

more burdensome, and transfers all investment income of years in which the trustees

on death, or within three years children was to be treated as themselves received the income,

before it, are penalised even that of their father, regardless could give a substantial re-

more heavily. who provided the capital from payment if his pereonal allow-

I went on to say that the which the income derived. ances had not already been&s“»din“
d

.viu .u this in 19 1 1, and Labour nn- na i^ out accumulations whichassets tn voun« children could
Uus

..
“ 18 ' 1, ana im- paid out accumulations which

k_ k.. °~i iueaiatoly announced that it were originally made before
recent= r“l il “.so™ “ it« more

his cenerosity flexibly I
returncd t0 p0!

rer* s° fa
! accumulations the income-tax

suggested for instance that
has n? £

eeI
i
foun

^-
for borne at the combined basic and

shares in the father’s business
any four ^iRan9f

Acts
15 per cent additional rates

S“a^5
i.

I °
. . . ^ ,

®usin5~ since February. 19 1 4, but we cannot be recovered when thecould be entrusted, without the gh(mld bear m ^ it SvS hte rapiteL
decision about the nitimate remains on record as a politt S^Sre ShSf I
destination of those shares Ane p™ceoure wnicn i

needine to be taken nntil *he
nan

.

s Pro“,se
‘

.
suggested as appropriate m the

Distributions made not to a circumstances envisaged in my
children were grown up. It

child of the, settlor but to earlier article was that, at 18,miohl- ha rlpar at thnt rim* That ^ cdiuct aim-ic w«a uiai. m *o,

hie m inrfEf.iiim
another child such 35 a nephew each beneficiary would be alio-

f. r
” are therefore still regarded as rated £IOO M bis share of the

Wt|ll^n(l

Btfef -

which the battle is being fouf
The problems are be

caused by what the ic
hoteliers regard as an
warranted interference «
their lives by foreign carp#
tions. As In London, Pa
Brussels and Amsterdam
American hotel chains are
ginning to marrii in, with
their new-fangled ideas like

conditioning and buffet, bre
fasts. First in was Intero
tinental. and the latest intnn

While EMTs body and brain is Ramada, whose cenl

scanner activities in the UB. Geneva property, to make thli

have attracted a great deal of worse, is managed by a yw
attention, the group has been Swiss, Dan Mosczytz.
quietly beavering away at the At the moment most of.;

creation of a show-biz empire better-known hotels in Gezii

on the West Coast—wliat EMI arc members of a group cai

itself calls a "Californian pre- Hotels iic Tout Prem

That’s

show-biz

nr antitiidp for taking nn rhp
— —o cateu uuv ui ui«:,spnce” After the doldrum days de Suisse, which dedj

?
r
™*«

ptltu
.

that other's own income. If the trust fund. That £100 will be of only a few years ago Capitol which of its number can i

family company, but that a
reCipfent has little or no other regarded by the Revenue as ifnephew would and could step
incQ

P
ne he ^ ^ able to tnml'Tnd

nf , nH _ Ict
recover tax. The tax allowance because the trustees’ discretion

The form of children strust for children available to his own 15 no longer in issue the 15 per

J1®*651 T»WXS win be restricted if the “nt aSSfti^ twcrSLtobe
distribntions {grossU exceed exigible. The trustees can (and

Wnl fn JnSv
£U5 “ **** ****• be5 did) bring this separate trust to
another uncertainty. By April, an eQd by handing over to: the

hSSmf’n»rflnw
1979’ or S00

r
n th®]

[f?
fter

’ ^ beneficiary concerned the £100
whether any benefits can flow. aHowances for children will ^ ^ eighteenth birthday
During the minority of each have been entirely replaced by nresent as an u advance ” of

child income can be. paid out child bencflts
,
paid to cash to SSSl

** mother - The 'balance of trust funds

if
There is ;no indication at continue- to be. held on a ,

*-dis-

Pr«sent whether there will con- cretionary " basis for children

t0 be a tax penalty exacted or a child under 18. This impli-

sgsJbst a father whose children cation, that all of these remain-
Oat tbe tnwt ftoooiAe » subject have income of their own (from ing funds are held exclusively
to an additional 15 per cent.

fe0rne source other than him- for these youngest children, can
rate of tax. H the trustees

self) . be (and was) negatived by the

fteTLd thSv^ chargfd'
As each of «“ trustees' decision t0 timi m0Ie

themselves de luxe. The
say no foreign owned hotels \

be members, so there is

luxe tag likqjly for the
continental or the Ramada.
established hotels argue
there was no need for
properties since the old
were running well below

^

capacity. Mosczytz. who
his opponents “ the hotel

reckons they were amp)
because they charged too ma/\

and spent too modi tfm
arguing and not enoogh.sep

Mosczytz has tried to nui
parative advertising on
hotels to show that only twd'iO
Geneva had air conditi

only two have telephones in
' ith

annthpr Tax to addition
ciaries reach 18 ’ the3r become to a child who had earlier

ShJ entitled under the nounai pro- appeared to be fully paid out.

? j 2?..!r, visions of trust law to have But until that amendment of

bathrooms, and only fourseri j.

meals after II o'clock at nigbl:L.

But Swiss laws prevent sac

ungentiemanly competitiB

.

Added to this, official Swji~

s=* «. "jus. f"»
1 / /;

Bhaskar Merton

m z m uiid yaiubuioi * ctjiiiitr ucaic- _ — . ,

regarded as gross income of ment u ^ tj^ges are
1

given trust” Menon, the man EMI sent to the this week trying to conrine

£100 with a tax credit of. £35 a continoil,g power ^ accumu- Whether the father who ?.S. six years ago to rescue a travel agents that Geneva is xa

and an additional tax credit of
,ate beyond 18f ^ ^ pro. Mttles assets for his son and flowering Capitol. expeimve as some peog

ii5 ‘ vided that the power does not nephews will achieve thereby a _
A little while ago EMI bought 00

The hot'
heri

but that there is no legal af a fortnight -ago, the capTtaf taxes".' Savings are "pos^
name t0 011 Television Pro-

requirement that distributions trustees were obliged to distri- sible, but their scale is not
grammes Inc. Before that its

be distributed in a later year. 0F the trust fund—it matters real advantages of being a 1
of havinS a brancb office of EJWI

The Revenue have always not whether a part of that share trusting sort of person are to
Film Distributors in Los CARIOUS

accepted that m this latter case represents originally settled be found elsewhere. Angeles, EMI is launching out -J
the beneficiary treats the funds, and accumulations of r,Rw,r> uiaimuiu int0 a faU b 1®'™ locally based Britain’s financially haifr

income as that of the year in income thereon. DAVID WAINMAN film company called, of course, pressed universities are. being

EMI Films toe. The deal was forced into the hurly buriy-d

cemented last weekend after a commerce in order to mafca

1972 for a policy of 16-player approach of avoiding defeat The Russians fully recognise record includes such games as R-B5; White resigns. White is I trip to California by the ‘roup’s ends meet, a f&ct which helps
elite tournaments with few Eng- against their colleagues, and this factor. At the 1975 Alekhine the two in the 1973 junior world two pawns down and now loses 1 entertainment chief Lord Del to exnlain whv several hundred

*

iish invitees. The good home re- playing hard for the win against Memorial tournament, every championship where the Russian a third. 1 - ’

suits, such as Hartston's at Has- likely candidates for the woodeu USSR player had his own tTainer Belyavsky fell into opening
tings 1973 and Keene's at spoon. and it was clear, according to variations analysed by the

RESULTS of the British players Hastings 1974, have been the ex- In such situations, the Michael Stean, who represented English for many months before-
at this year’s Hastings inter- ception. pressures on a man with no England in the tournament, that hand.
national were disappointing. On the other band, the tonrna- international title and a each Russian realised that an Selection of a game this week,
even with full allowance for the ments with mare modest budgets relatively low rating are more optimum performance was given the criteria of reasonable
absence of five of Lhe six Haifa and a lower proportion of over- acute than in an evenly balanced expected from him. length and an English victory at
chess olympiad bronze medal- seas entrants have stimulated tournament * Pre-game preparation also Hastings, proved difficult; there
lists- some good performances such as Another way to Improve the proved its value to the England are not many suitable candidates.

POSITION No. 152

BLAGK(14men)

Tony Miles came sixth when MUes's Grandmaster norm at British results at Hastings would team
_
at Haifa, where Robert But this win by Miles has some

it was hoped he would be in con- London 1975 and Mestel's IM be a more professional approach Wade’s information service, instructive aspects and is an
tentinn for first; while Rumens, norm at Birmingham the same to preparation before and during sponsored by the Friends of example of a new/old system for
Wbiteloy and Webb finished year. the tournament. The player Chess, supplied recent games Black which may yet become
near the bottom of the table. The sheer number ratio Is part who conics to a tournament by the opposition as .well known as the English Defence,
with the latter two at least well of the explanation. In long tour- armed with a stock of opening as bulletins from current White: L Farago (Hungary)
below their normal form. namentg of 15 rounds few grand- novelties and aware of his events. The Slater Food da- Black- A. J Miles (England)
This pattern of muted home masters play full out to every opponents’ regular variations is tion has arranged similar Opening: English Defence (?)

success has been general since game; to a. greater or lesser ex- at a distinct advantage in modern help for English juniors in (Ladbroke Premier Hastings
Hastings and Teesside opted in tent, they adopt a professioaal chess. major competitions; the track 1975-77).

'

The opening
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font, and recently acquired new happy tourists will be getti^'.

boys Mike Deeley and Barry bargain basement flats in cetftftl

Spiktogs. London to July and August:

While Deeley and Spiktogs yew for around £30 a

seem to have had their U.K Per Person. For some time nwjv.

roars muted under the jotot e011^65 ha*e been marketoj •

rule of Delfont and EMI senior their conference facilities, ;WJ.
-

film-maker, Nat Cohen, there
aow toe academic world is

_

is every sign that Films Inc
,n|! its way towards U)e bn

f!“
intends, sertino - and spade brigade as a sourai ...

-

West led tbe diamond King, dub, dummy is entered with three top honours. At the
and the declarer, after winning a trump to the King, and the second trick he led the Queen
with the Ace, summed up the declarer's losing spade is dis- of spades — tbe ten would have
position. There was nothing be carded on the established ten been less revealing — and the

„ . _ could do about the two losers of clubs. King won.
ON MAN \ occasions a declarer

jn diamonds, but if either of My next hand comes from a East had seven points, he
fails to make or a defender fads black gnesses worked, rubber, in which East was could see 12 on the table, and
to break a contract, because he he woui{j come to ten tricks, dealer at a lore score:
does not see far enough ahead. sa{i5fied with this 75 per cent.

The scales do not fall from his
cjiance< South drew trumps,

eyes until it is too late. This finishing to dummy, and took
deal from a team-of-four match ^ club finesse. West won,
Illustrates what I mean:

N
A 8

t? K 10 9
0 764
* 10 7 5 3 2

w: e
* 10 7 6 5 2

053
O K Q J 8
+ K 8

K94 3
<3 7 2
O 10 5 3
* J 9 6 4

S
Q J

OAQJ861
o A 9 2
* A Q

cashed two diamonds, and then

switched to a low spade.

Dummy’s eight was played, but

East had the King, and the con- n a o 7 s
tract was defeated. - s .

One cannot deny that South . T 0 7
was unlucky to find both

* J 1U 3 *

finesses wrong, but at the same
time he overlooked the best line

of play. At trick two he should

cash the Ace of trumps, to make
sure that therfi is no 4—0 break,

and then play Ace and Queen

S
A J 6 5

V Q 10
« KQ 76
*84 3

E
* K87
v K J 2
O 10 9 3 2
*6 52

S
Q 10 3

<3 8 6 4 3
O A J S
* A KQ

he knew* that South had a mini-
mum of 16. This left five for

West, who had already produced
the Knave of clubs. It was just
possible for him to have tha
Ace of hearts — indeed, unless
he had that card, there was no
hope of beating the contract —
so East returned

. the two of
hearts. West took his Ace, and
a heart return allowed East to
take two more tricks, but tie
declarer had the rest.

East should have looked
further ahead. It was not
enough for West to have anv

ana rnrn v»CCu After East had passed. South roUSt

of clubs. When both defenders bid one no trump. North replied ?9 ?? ThJfSSLm
8
5

°f

follow twice to this suit, the with a Stayman two clubs. South £
*

contract is on fee. West wins, rebid two hearts, and North’s
““block by leading his

I ,k. h.m JNmnnrl trinkr fhrpp nn tnimno plncorl dVIiaVe,
With both 'sides vulnerable rash

c

7 the two diamond tricks, three no tramps closed the "2 wso'ifa.«*h nnrt hiri Ana haort anri taaric a cnjjde. TIlIS LS WIHt auction. .

10 W^O the Ace, the
South dealt and bid one heart and leads a spade. This is won auction.

refitm the mm ™,h«—:he is almost worth an open- by the Ace on the table, and West led the Knave of dubs, jljJL”
J?"

tog two-bid - North raised, a club is raffed high in hand, and South won with the Ace,
“ore to Mt

South said four hearts, and all Now the declarer crosses to the a stupid false card which gave
«««*«

passed. ten of hearts and raffs another away the fact that be held the E. P. C. COTTER

_ moves were Romanishto v. S. J. B. Knott

a
2 ?"N2; (Stock Exchange Chess Club),

intends .. getting off to a -

racing start. In May a $6m.
0f revenue

-
;

•

’

adventure
.
film. Convoy, will Once the students move -1

start production with Kris the . tourists move in. At \
Kristofferson, hot from his argu- deen a 9?! for six can be -h«*p

mentative but commercially for £9S a week at peak times, .

successful business liaison with a* Exeter similar- aecomnnwfr
Barbra Streisand in the film A t*on will set you back only £8wj;.

(

Star Is Born, in the leading role. at most, and to Southampto^^^
Two more major projects are *be highest price f°r.®|

Cui

3 N-QB3, P-K3; 4 P^K4,' B-N5; simultaneous“ game '“one I i
ike

.

Iy l
.

0 be announced soon, an catering flats for five people-!

5 Q-B2, Q-R5; 6 B-Q3, P-KB4. of the most interesting’^'tocidento .indication that Delfont has -no PQt« ^ visitors in a“ t
In its form of 1 P-K4, P-QN3: at Romanishtn’s simul at the intention of letting elder brother Eawardian-lookiog terrace, -s

2 P-Q4. B-N2 this is known as the Central -YMCA came in this Lord Lew Grade take all the ®anS°r. there is a Georgian »«;. '
El

Owen Defence after a tourna- position where Simon Knott, a elory for making films which about the residences, while 'B

ment player of the Victorian member of the Stock Exchange have more than a domestic Dundee and Keole there is *

era; but the variation shown London League team, challenged appeal. But the film-making is
pleasant modernity about the

here where the black pieces and the Hastings winner tn make the nnJy part of an overall pattern, apartments. The London flats, v .

pawns snipe at the while centre obvious sacrifice 1 BxKJRP.
the S largely sold out for the «rf*j\

from a distance was a speciality Should Romanishin (White, to
™t"on ™ S V5 rSLSSmoS^

of the late Leicester expert move “acrent the dare and what raakin& tension programme «ason. are off Tottenham.

Philip Wallis.
develop his queen at K2 to hold
his position on both flanks;
missing this, he soon loses the
Initiative.

7 P-KN3, Q-R4; 8 B-K2, Q-B2
9 P-B3, PxP; 10 PxP, N-KB3
11 P-Q5, (Mk 12 N-B3, Q-N3
13 B-Q3, (H*4; 14 M, N-R3; 15
P-QR3, BxN; 16 PxB, N-B4; 17
B-K3 (losing a pawn, but White’s
game is already difficult, for if

17 N-Q4. N-N5). NxB; 18 QxN,
PxP; 19 KPxP. NxP; 20 PxN. RxN;
21 RxR. QxR; 22 R-Ql. B-R3! (for
if 23 QxB, QxR ch; the bishops of

opposite colours, which increase
drawing prospects In an end-
game, here make it harder for
White to defend his numerous
weak light squares); 23 Q-Q2,

expert move) accept the dare, and what
White should happens if he does so ?

PROBLEM No. 152
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WHITE (4 men)

production, music publishing Road.

and record marketing should all Although some colleges *?.?*:

be inter-related, enabling each their own marketing most see®
-

r

activity to take advantage of to have handed over the task t®:

.

another’s success. one or all of three groups ^
'

which now dominate the bustV.^

ness—Holiday Fellowship, Saffl y... ;

and University Holidays* uB*

for example, is only five y®*® \
old and to its first year spl“ V -

n con i a mhi fiff J

Geneva

convention 2.500 bednights, a total

reached 100,000 last year. Hol^ flQh

dav Fellnwchm anil Cam tend tO vv?NThe Swiss city of Geneva "is day Fellowship and Saga tend W
hardly the most exciting place have opposite ends of the alP

io the world on the surface. The scale in their custom while W*
calmness of the lake, the concentrates on the fafflil?

grandeur of the mountains, and business. Last year a third of

the solid forms of its buildings, the bookings came from doctors

lend it a measure of quiet and their families, which *1*weas ngnt squares); m

£S u-qz. White mates in three mow at
,uu

B-B5; 24 B-B4, P-Q3; 26 P-CT4. latest Igamli Siv d?fence (bT
dI8 nj ty sp«a of its cosmo- something about the medirid

R-KB1; 26 K-R2, B-K7; 27 R-KNl, p BtodS)
^ ** politan population. Beneath all world’s ability to diagnose *

R-Kl; 2S R-N2, B-B5; 29 R-B2. ’
Solutions Page 2 ** to. however, there bubbles a bargain. " ;

Q-K5; 30 OQ4, BxP; 31 QxQ. ( rnujirM »w between . local hoteliers ARTHUR SANW-E®"x-'-i • ernuxon BXBnr«l n ” oevweea. hkoj umcncrs
RsQi 32 P-R5,

P-KK3 ; 33 P-N4,

LfcONAnD BARDEN 1 which is totally at odds with the
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Fiesta
BY STUART MARSHALL

uif^T- COULD, I suppose, be TTY -

HK-onsifierecl a back-handed com- mj fWfW Q
Aliment. but the Fiesta is the M #/# £#. i3

"
: kirst Ford ,

car r might not have
: V' ('messed that Ford bad had any-

l, ',I i^'hing to do with.
'

in^'. Escort, Cortina, Capri and; to
'< lesser extent, Granada have

: '-e vii! been typical Fords, with
,,,; :i«M.‘ttore than a hint of Detroit

:l.. .‘‘riflnence about them.
' But the

•>
r '^esta is Ford’s watershed—

a

• . -i L^iaisic European super-mint. It (£IJJK) or three-door Fiat 127

jibs front wheel drive, an east- (£1321) hut it does come com-

, ....V^ivest engine, firm suspension Piete with seat belts, hazard-

P^v'-'ind styling that does not try to warning flashers and carpets. It

,,'f^mafce it look bigger than it is. however, the only super-mini

.. Areally is. At 100 yards I still with a group one insurance
.•

!'
1

;fjave trouble in teiUng it from a rating. That can make a differ-

Vblkswagen Polo. «nce of £80 to your gross pre-

Having waited for some years mium a country area, more
before taking the plunge into a conurbation. Ford claims

' rr'w the super-mini market, long that Fiesta servicing costs over

;

1 dominated by FUt, Renault and three years will be the same as

' 7' r Volkswagen, Ford have got it a Polo and cheaper than any

.

'

tnght first time. The Fiesta other rival.

....
0 : Stands close comparison with So, even if the Fiesta were a

... 'r ^tfce Fiat 127, Renault 5 or VW less attractive package, the

i, i
!^\3Polo and promises to be a .economic argument in favour of

.* \r 'fcheaper personal transport pack-, buying it would be compelling.

•
i /‘-age than any of them. In fact, it is nice-to .look at and

Looked at as a design. It
delightful to drive, combining

^breaks no new ground. Rather, SW&ness, bght controls and

-i nn £,1t is an amalgam of the best sood manners. -

:i ^features of its rivals. Its engine There are eight Fiestas, with

I'm i

' ~
_ development of the Ford a c^oice of 957 cc or 1,117 cc

..r'Escort’s—is less sophisticated engines and trim ranging from

... .
’

than, say, the VW Polo’s, he- simple to luxurious but only

V ^raiise it "has old-fashioned push- 0Qe body — a thre^door hatch

.
' .'

:

‘rod valve operation and not a back with plenty of glass area

...

’
' ielt driven overhead camshaft. and dean, inoffensively* modern

* sf.
w*biCii, I dare say. "matters lines.

‘

^ one scrap to the vast Ford asked me to test the

; ^majority of potential Fiesta Fiesta last month in Hie south
’

J tVmyers, who would not know a of France on the reasonable

?Se!t driven overhead camshaft assumption that my drive would

hit them. What is crucial not he Interrupted by snow-

,,( 7,0 the genuine private car drifts. It wasn’t, but the rain

. , r
,

buyers at whom the Fiesta is poured down incessantly and the

i>" Slimed is total running cost— roads were awash. In these con-

‘ni-j^urchase price, petrol, oil, ser- ditions the Fiesta excelled. It

firing, repairs and depreciation clawed its way round hairpins;

when they sell it alter, say, accelerating hard uphill and
' " v.hree years. If Ford’s carefully braking equally hard on down-

• Assembled statistics are to be grades with never a sllp or slide.

Relieved, the Fiesta comes out a The mums who, Ford says,

f ilear winner. will buy about one Fiesta in

. At £1356. the basic Fiesta two, mainly to go shopping in,

" -.,'937 is a little dearer on paper will never know what a ;ffot

. , ...;u
“ihar? the cheapest Renault 5 little property they ' Jiaye

acquired. The ride is shock
absorbent over bad roads
buoyant on good ones. Fast
cornering causes minimal roll

I found the driving position
ideal, with the Instrumentation
(including a rev. counter in

the posher models) in full view.
Minor controls are on the steer-

ing column, except the rear
window washer and wiper but-

tons which you have to grope
around for by your left knee.
None of the three Fiestas 1

tried— the basic 957, the sporty
1.117 S and the very nicely got
up 1,117 Ghia — felt quite as
refined as the VW Polo due, it

seemed, to a surfeit of exhaust
,
noise, especially when accelerat-

ing. The transmissions are un-

forgiving of carelessness.

The engines run sweetly at

high revolutions. The 957 cc is

good for over SO trrph and the

1.117 cc Sport and Ghia bettered

90 tnph on the autoroute when
no one was looking.
Fuel consumption cannot be

assessed in a day of driving

three different cars but Ford
produces ECE certified figures

to show that Fiesta is as good as

or better than any rival. A very
hard driven car is unlikely to

do less than 35 mpg; a small

engined one driven gently

should be a genuine 50-50 caf

— that is 50 mpg on a run if

you keep below 50 mph.
The list of options is long,

including rear -window wash-
wipe (£46). headlamp washers
(£47) and rear fog lamps (£13).

Some are standard on the

dearer models like the 1,117 S,

which costs £2,360. and the

Gbias (£2,657 with 957 cc

engine, £2.757 with 1.117 cc

engine). Automatic transmis-

sion is likely to be offered later

this year with both the 1,117 cc

and a still-to-appear 1.3 litre

engines.

My pet extra is a tinted glass

roof panel (£114) which made
the interior seem sun drenched
at a time when the rain was
falling in torrents.-

G
How Watson changed his waggle

HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

' .17

t.

Ml are good value for money as costs continue to 'rise. The new
‘ ^977 Edition of “Let’s Halt Awhile in Great Britain” personally

• - describes over 1,200 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and a
a*nine of Information for your summer holiday, honeymoon,
.reek-end break or business conference. £3.10 from book stores or

•“
'''direct from the Author, 16 (D) Little London, Chichester, Sussex,

''' t!>Ius 55p postage In U.K.

T .tfR, EDINBURGH. GuIIane SLDMOTJTH, Devon
A family run halrt.

r. InlUL Lo*»<» Mrdjn Tnnii Cowrt. Good hw^ swinuning pool. Clow to sandy
! * aod- T*t. Guinn* 842144. bNtH lOd golf. TM. 325Z.
’ ifULLION, Cornwall'

‘

' '-OLURRIAM HOTIL RAC. NR. STROUD, Glos.

,ST*TiiL *' AMHRUY INN. Strongly r«. Tor wrft-
«r»lnn' •"* *"«** ftOCidavS. Golf irtd rKS.ng

*• 'SSS& aawnlna. Afourrd. cream Of the CotrorOWs
dlscowntslsoeeiai terms. M union co«mTryd(fe. Within, generous lire and

,s0**' - comcsmoiubie gars. Tel. Amberttr 2565
>ORTSCATHO, S. Cornwall ’*ST0 MS M7>-

ORVINt ‘om RAC. Standing _ , , .
) acres -» garden aoo*e safe. TRESCO, Isles of SHlIyno netware Mich Nored lor cuisine. ^ .y . -p « AMn un,r, .AW fftfim, h.Ml.ftKflWW Still CIH. STAY AT TTTC ISLAND HDlnl VIO OnlOy

Tel. 206. hOlUtsy or. i miiit .Hand. Noan} tar eart* or >«» noi»»«w. •«. cun. V0^tU^ Ng mow aa 3-»tar and

VR Pin.BnROGGH. Sussex Rosette. Re-ooaos fst Marc)-. Wr*ie to

. estr. »H«diw atmwohete. T«. wn. to
Ur, morn Brrxit> jnci D'nmr lor

r.ii iSr for two. tW. west cwtungtoo NR. WAREHABf, Dorset
„.. r , SMtlNOmui COUNTRY HOTEL. Ots-

„sT DAVIDS, UylCu MW- cmipwe luxury :r the .country.
• VHrnSAN05 BAY HOTEL. Lux. moderit. BncIms 4 miles, too Mr CMI. .prly. hath*
- J tn>cr <imv sale, sandy teodits. Coll an® C.H. Suoerb English cuisine, family

‘ " nSS* adiKoot. Comtortsole. wan* oed- run noM. Uue healed swimming oooi In

,
•• '.ootM. 2 cli«oo annexes overlooking Bar. •fi*ia*re gonfettt..Luxurious «r lounge.

el. <03. • ' “ —

JREYWALLS. .Charming soelirtco Lutyens VYESTCLIFF HOTEL.
?!>' .!•" «4ac« of «£«»_ ^il ages catered lor. LovUv m Soring.

Modem Mauling. Worsham 2177.

UfestemislesHoten

v

KfoveHba
bonumi4Tobemw«y Bov. vm

haveMoomtasdogohe
:<9h hala gaffCauM. ssfUng^dtnghlM. and (fy HaMno.

Them are erdiws sn th*
Hnotfeoiaaef
SSoRMftdloaa

andsnfe OatMng
(ram sandy

Ttotwmoiy,
UastRULScottAd.
TaCTotMKttory2Df2j

SPA HOTEL
TUNBRIDGE. ŴELLS

for business or oleBurc. Set kt o«n
srounds md adjoining 4-hole golf
course. 80 well appointed rooms and

CealmiKa room. F«Jly Iteemed.
One hour' from Opartm. X

Cunlartoces srranfed
TeL 20U1-U '.

^^HARROGATEf—

a

* (5E!JfcBwan lottl
*

BKimn’s moct biBTOePMggn
COm&EXCB S0X£L

»; :C*nfaruoe Sacretao bat-
Ta): HARROGATE 504061

)SEIamiapbWr<raMr*MfB _
mmrrwmn* 4Prtw Bm«mx7S

Pnmwntetagiw^ tedistaBtuif
ISRWUBi It «^.Ott *«*>

telex 57*22 oldswan haaogat «

0f3rtUto‘MP*eSTlQENoras*

HOLIDAY
accommodation

SARDINIA

Com forable Accommodation
Excellent Food and Wines

COUNTY HOTEL
f.KEGNESS

Phone Skegness 2441
. Open All Yesr— Quiet Weekends

Restdem Frop*.;

Ronald and Anna Williams

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND—AROSA. Hotel ValNwa.

jum*ner-y»i»ter. tennis. !"'»«! o“““r
pOOxs, lee rime, sauna, ml. Telex 7*352.

LUXURY SURREY GOLF CLUB. Appll-
l cations Invlirt (or rtmalnlon reMleablr
]f DumJer membersMov IFO-aere wood-
%land setting and one of tne finest
country clubhouses In tnalaod. «
talnutes from new A3—20 minutes
South London. Drift Goft Clutj. East
Horsley. Surrey. Tel. East Horsley 464t.
L

m$TOR CARS

MQrmands invite
you to test drive
the new range
of Mercedes...
See and test drive the
new rangeof Mercedes
atNormand (Mayfair) Ltd.

. . discovertheway every
carshould be built.

Normand(Mayfalr)Ltd
Showroom:
127 Park Lane.W.1.
Tel: 0T -629 6831
A u»emt>w of thg Nomwnd Group
of Companies

BURLINGTON CAMDEN
27 Camden Road.
London NW1 9NR

SALES: 01-485 9333/4

Spares S, Service 01-485 8714/9

BMW. Repress.tattrea for the City ol
London. Sate and services under one
roof. First Front- Garages Ltd.. Vamthall
Cross. Tel. 01-735 5952-3.

WANTED
ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Ckrad motor ear

wanted Immediately, cash paid. Please
telephone Derby 792477 anytime.

GOURMET
GALUPOLI RESTAURANT, off Old Broad
Street. E-C-2. Qnen every day tor lunch,
dinner ana dancing until 3 a.m. Cabaret
twice nightly at 10.30 p.m. and 1.15
a.rn. Man.-sat. £7. Tel. 588 1922.

TRAVEL

it

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Around the World Cruise in SO days”
For more Information of this once fn a lifetime

experience, contact your travel agent or write to:—

lauro cruises
(Dept 5)

99 Rosebery Avenue London, EC1R 4RE

Villas, Campinj. Howl*. Fly-Dri<«,.

All inrlujiya hoIMsy* «MtB Thursday

and Saturday llifka from £73.

FR££ Brochure from:

Hugk of Sardinia (Dept. F)

190 Oihwfefc High ftoad.

Leaden W.4. Teli 01-994m
ATOL 1W «U>

MALTA. Hd-dav a¥r
‘SS?

ts
r “'!;

i12?( *5;

sara

2336.

ANDALUSIAN
CIRCUIT

Madrid. Cordoba, Seville,

Granada and Malaga are among
the fascinating places visited on.

this 1 1-day motor coach tour of

Spain.

The cost is £341.00 per person,,

and there are departures every

Tuesday throughout the year,

taking the scheduled flight to

Madrid.
This « just one of the many sug-

gestions for the Spanish cities

given In our booklet.

May we send yon o copy?

HATES Sr JARVIS
(TRAVEL) LTD,

A Harriet Street, Belgian*
.London. S.W.l.

Tel* 01-235 4040 or 6475. "

.:,v

SOOTH AFRICA
2 weeks From

Q99
Direct flights by SAA with

accommodation in

Johannesburg.

TEMPO
TRAVEL
337 Bowes Road.

London Nil 1BH
01-361 1131

»*****»* A *rk A A* *****

J TAKE TIME OFF IN J
4c Paris Amsterdam *
J Brussels Bruges J
5 Antwerp The Hague *
-k individual Holidays J
-K TIME OFF LTD- _ J
5 2a Chester Close, CharterSt, 2*

J London, S.W.1. 01 -2S68070 T
»»»»»»»

BY BEN WRIGHT

IT HAS been particularly

gratifying to have been near
Tom Watson, Open champion of
1975 but winless last year, on
many occasions of late—hut
never more so than during his

magical months of January,

1977. There are few more plea-

sant; industrious and intelligent

people in professional golfs

upper reaches than this red-

haired native of Kansas City

with the famed “gravedigger's
forearms.”

Tom’s pedigree is impeccable.

The son of a scratch golfer who
introduced him to the game at

the age of six, Watson Jnr.

became amateur champion of

Missouri four times before

graduating in psychology at

Stanford University, California.

In 1972, his first year as a tour-

ing professional, Watson won
$31,081. In 1973 he more than
doubled that figure and moved
up from 79th to 35th in the
earnings table. In 1974 he blew
sky-high in the final round of

the U.S. Open at Winged Foot,

scoring 79 for a tie for fifth

place, having started out with a
one-stroke lead.

But Watson -almost imme-
diately made amends with his
first tournament victory on the

most difficult course in America,

Butler National. Chicago, in the

Western Open, and finished the

year with $135,474. His Open
victory at Carnoustie made 1975

the greatest year to date, and a

total of $153,795 does not in-

clude the British money or

$50,000 he pocketed for winning
the Worid Series afterwards.

Although Watson won $138,203

last year, it is no exaggeration

to say that he did so only by

strength of character, for his

swing went sour in 1976.

This was bow I got many
chances to watch this young
champion at work, because he

was under the watchful eye of

my close friend and commen-
tating companion Ken Venturi,

the 1964 U.S. Open champion.

Among other things, Venturi
diagnosed that Watson was

either pulling or blocking the
occasional disastrous shot

because he was coming over the

ball or getting up off it too

soon. To my surprise, he laid

much of the blame on Tom’s
preliminary “waggle” of the

dub before he started his take-

away. Watson’s head was bob-

bing up aid down in time with
his dub bead as he lifted it

above the ball and dropped it

down again behind it

Venturi maintained, that this

was Imparting the wrong
muscle memory to his brain.

But getting Watson to change
to a horizontal waggle behind
the ball to encourage him to hit

down and through it, instead

of pulling up and over, was
most difficult Such wrong
movements become insidious
habits indelibly printed on the
mind.

But Watson has now managed
to change his waggle, and bis
form last month has been a
revelation—a tip here for all

backers- Watson’s first round
in Phoenix, a 74, and his third
in Tucson, a 73, are his only
two scores above par, and only
one more time—with a third
round of par 72 in Phoenix

—

has he failed to break par.

Going to Hawaii he could boast
of nine consecutive sub-par
rounds, producing two succes-
sive victories with record low
aggregates in the Bing Crosby
(14 under) and Andy Williams
Santiago Open (19 under par).
In the . month of January
Watson was a staggering 44
under par for 16 rounds and
$86,700 richer. In his own
words: “I would love to stop

and take a rest, but when you
are playing as I am you just

have to go on and on until your
game leaves you.”

I have seldom seen tbe golf

ball hit with such a devastating

combination of power and pre-

cision that Watson revealed on
the South Course at Torrey
Pines last week-end. The lay-

out measures 7,047 yards and is

the best-conditioned municipal

course I have ever seen.

Incidentally, a monthly ticket

there, allowing play on five

days a week over two glorious

courses set high on the cliffs

overlooking the Pacific Ocean,
costs a mere $17. The club

house is residential, serves good

food day and night, and has a

swimming pool and all the other

attractions of a high-class

private country club—a quite

marvellous asset to the com-
munity.

’ Also quite marvellous has
been the early form of both
Tony Jacklin and the Australian
who has done so well in recent
seasons in Britain and Europe,
Bob Shearer. The latter went
into the last day at Santiago as
Watson's closest rival only two
strokes behind the leader. But
the equal poorest score of the
top 20 finishers, a one over par

73, dropped Shearer into a tie

for fourth place and take-home
pay of only $8,460! With the

same last-round score, Ben
Crenshaw fared even worse,

dropping from fifth to 15th

equal. Tbe lesson was quite

obvious and well-learned by
Shearer, who may have been
slightly overwhelmed by the

occasion. In four days he had
gone from totally unknown
status to earning several feet of

newsprint, much air time, and
more public appreciation of his

solid, gutsy golf game.
The most wonderful aspect

Jacklin's return to form has
been the re-birth of that bouncy
walk and the ready smile that

characterised his best work
seven years ago. Both Davie
Hill and Australian Bruce
Devlin — himself playing his

first decent golf since 1972

—

have played alongside Jacklin

and confessed complete astonish-

ment at our man’s colossal

length from the tee. But more
important is that Jacklin now
appears able to score well

again no matter how he plays

—

that priceless ability which had
apparently deserted him. He is

at present on holiday with his

family in Switzerland and
returns with me to Florida for

the Jackie Gleason Inverrary

Classic, a $250,000 tournament
that launches the spring section

of the tour on February 24.

Until then I am hoping that

the weather for the last two
-

Longshot pro-ams at Vilamoura
and Penina on Portugal's mag-
nificent Algarve coast will have
improved sufficiently to banish
those ghastly scourges of

tournament golf, winter rules,

and allow my sharply-honed golf

game to be unfolded in all its

flowing majesty.

Tennis

Durham
major

LAST NIGHT in Washington
New Town, Co. Durham, Britain

resumed their King’s Cup chal-

lenge with a match against

Yugoslavia knowing already

that the $30,000 first prize of

this Saab-sponsDred team event

is beyond their reach.

By narrowly beating Spain
2—1 in Majorca on Thursday
night, the strong German team
made sure of leadership of the

B Group. Had Britain been
successful in Kiel last Sunday
then the chances of beading the

group would have been excel-

lent. but XJli Pinner again beat
John Lloyd as he had done when

we lost to the Germans 2—1 in
Washington last month. Some-
what surprisingly. Karl Mefier
was revenged against Mark Cox,
so that even the consolation of

seeing John Lloyd and his

brother David winning the

doubles was of little comfort.

Having already beaten the
Yugoslavs 2—1. in Belgrade,

when the experienced Nikki
Pilic and Zelko Franulovic were
both defeated in singles, it was
particularly disappointing that
neither player was able to
travel for last night’s match.
The visitors were represented
by two little-known players,

Dragan Savic and Zoltan Ilin,

who should not prevent Britain

from finishing in second place

to face last year’s winners, Hun-
gary. the second team in group
A, in the play-offs next month.
These are worth $15,000 and
$10,000 to the third and fourth

placed teams overall. Germany
will play Sweden, winners of

the A Group, in the title match.

After the excitement of tbe

first home tie against Germany,

the Sunderland Football Club's
’

indoor training centre, which
was the perfect setting for last

night's tic, was sold out in

advance to demonstrate the
enthusiasm that can be gene-

rated by international events if

properly staged.

Undoubtedly Paul Hutchins,
the British national team mana-
ger, sees this event as a useful

team-building exercise in pre-

paration for the Davis Cup
matches that lie ahead. The.
league formula which was
started last year to replace the

traditional knock-out system
that had been used since the,

event started in 1936 is more
in keeping with to-day's con-

cepts of home and away tics-

in other sports.

However, until every natioi\

is able to guarantee the appear-
ance of its leading players, the.

King of Sweden's Cup. for all.

its fine history, will be devalued
in the same way that the Davis'

Cup competition has been in,

recent years.

JOHN BARRETT

Travel

The year

ofjubilee
WITH SO much going on—not
least the Queen’s Silver Jubilee

—1977 should be an interesting

year in Britain, with enough
even to distract our foreign

visitors from tbe more prosaic

temptations of • our market
places. Bit by bit a calendar

packed with events is being

pieced together in every corner
of Britain, and the range is as

extraordinarily wide and
bizarre as probably only the

British could make it.

So, there will be occasions

weighty with pageantry and/or
solemnity, such as the Queen’s
Carriage Procession and
Thanksgiving Service at St-

Paul’s Cathedral on 7th June,

or the Thames River Pageant
and fireworks display two days
later. And there will be all

levels of cultural events, with
concerts/exhibitions in every
hall/museum, large or small, up
and down the country. And most
endearingly of all, there will be
those countless curious or
quaint items, not necessarily

connected with the Jubilee, with
half or totally forgotten origins

of the kind that baffle or delight

our visitors.

Items like Bawming the
Thorn at Appleton in Cheshire
on July 2, or Copper's Hill

Cheese Rolling at Brockworth
in Gloucestershire on June 6,

or the Tissington Well Dressing
in Derbyshire from May 19-25,

or Whitby's Blessing of Boats in

Yorkshire on September 4.

A free leaflet of major events
called u Britain’s Celebrations

1977 ” is published by the
British Tourist Authority. Each
region will, of course, have its

own more detailed calendar.

Even some sections of regions

are being particularly enterpris-

ing. • Kent, for example, is

organising a six-week interna-

tional festival called Focal, with

over 500 happenings in towns

and villages throughout the

county. It really is interna-

tional, too, with Vladimir Ash-

kenazy giving the opening con-

cert at Folkestone on May 1,

the Halle Orchestra in Margate
on May 26, and folk dancers
from half a dozen countries

from June 19-24.

And. apart from festivities,

what else? Amidst all the gloom
about our declining western

civilisation, I find it quite en-

couraging that there -is such a
British boom in available ways
and means of improving one’s

mind (or physique)—presum-
ably created to meet the
demands of our lazy, no-good
nation l

For easy reference, we can
him again to our national and
regional tourist boards who, of
recent years, have been doing a
splendid job in inciting us to

stay at home and “go native"
and at the same time use our
brains or expand some of our
energy. This year, the English
Tourist Board have produced a

free 72-page magazine size

brochure, “ England—Holidays
1977” with an additional section

giving outline descriptions of

the regious and over 100 resorts.

Through this, you can also

apply to the Regions for more
detailed material which may be
free, as in the case of the Heart
of England Planner «(15p for

postage and packing), or cost

anything . from 25p for “Dis-

cover the Valleys and Villages

of Lancashire ” to 76p for
“ London — Your Sightseeing

Guide.” Three',other English

Tourist Board 'booklets give

much detail on “ Special

Interest and Hobby Holidays”
(40p), “Outdoor Activity and
Sports Holidays’’ (55p). and
“Breakaway Holidays for Un-
accompanied Children " (45p).

These and all further prices

quoted include postage and
packing.
From north of the border

comes “Enjoy Scotland — a
World of a Difference 1977,

published by the Scottish

Tourist Board. Its 30 pages
packed with suggestions and
facts are also free. In addition
to the Silver Jubilee, its Clan
Gathering Year in Scotland
notably from April 30 to May
14 when the first truly Inter-
national Gathering of the Clans
takes place throughout the
country. The brochure also
makes suggestions of how to

follow In the footsteps oF
famous Scots, outlines a lot of
general and specialist holidays.

The Scottish Tourist Board’s
other range of literature, from
“ Scotland’s Architectural Heri-
tage " (30p) to “Where to Stay
in Scotland” (£1) covers pretty
well the gamut of appropriate
interests including golf and
angling, walking and motoring.
The Scottish regional organisa-
tions, too. have a lot to offer

from the. basic and practical to
the ambitions and aesthetic. In
the latter category comes the
Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board’s new publication
“ Explore the Highlands and
Islands

”

The Wales Tourist Board’s
main brochure calls itself

simply and succintly “Wales. 1

It's fact-packed and full of ideas
with its own special Welsh
emphasis on narrow gauge rail-

ways, slatq caverns, castles and
crafts shops, and wildlife parks.

Excellent regional guides to

North, Mid or South Wales cost

85p apiece, and there are special

interest booklets such as
“Angling Guide to Wafes
(£1.20) or “ Museums and Art
Galleries Guide ” (35p). Full
marks to Wales, too, for pro-

ducing a “Disabled Visitors

Guide” (35p). /

And if there really is nothing
for you among all this, then I

despair!

JUUnseK 'Britfafi Tourist Authority.
- Qmu’s House, U. SC James's Stmt,
Loo*« SWA INF: English Tourist
Board, 4,Grasveaer -Gardens, London
swiW OOU (for “ BnataRd-Holidayj
17.“ Hendon feud, Sunderland, SR

9

4XZh Scottish Tourist Board. 8.
Rawlstw Terrace. Edfaborgh EW

or X57, Kuiflhtshridge. London
SW1X 7PN; Wales Tourist Board.
WgtEMM Hoase. Wnh Slrett. UsndetT.
Cardiff Cl'S 2YZ; Focal. ZW, Sc
Margaret's Sired, Canterbury, Kni;
Highlands Oad Islands Dcvotopoeot
Board, Bridge House, S, Bank street,
lovemess IVl IQR.

SYLVIE NICKELS

Your weh^nd fc Austria a, Ithalow
Franco Mi, kju* LszS, Graeco

M-50, Spain H2J6, Switzerland L26, 114-
1-71. Source; Thomas Cos*.

Whenlnteresl ratesare high, GovernmentStocks offervery attractive yields.When interest rates

tall, the prices of gilt-edged stocks rise. Well-timed gilt-edged investment can thus be highly

.

rewarding: _

Historically, yields on. gilts are at present extremely high, and, although they could go even

higher, there isa strong probability thatthetrend will bedownwards. Lower interest rates must

.

be expected to have high priority in the Government's economic strategy.

Thegilt-edged market is, however, highlycomplexand one in which professional management •

is of vital importance.

We have formed the M&G Gilt Bond Fund to enable our investors to profit from what most -

experts believe to be the highly favourable prospects of the gilt-edged market, with the benefit

of the professional management which we can supply. — 1

^OBSERVE

TWOWAYSTOINVEST

Investment PoBgr wiH be to manage the fund actively

to achieve the maximum return for bondholders from

capital gains and re-invested income.Ttiis will involve

switching into different stocks as favourable oppor-

tunities arise and, in certain circumstances, going

'liquid, i.e. putting cash on deposit.

Life Assurance Cover-on acceptance, your life is-

assuredfora percentage ofthe bidvalue of your Bond,

dependingonyourageatdeath, e.g. 250% ifyoudieal

age 32, 130% at 49 and 101% at 74.

SwSdiing FacBity— if you invest a capital sum. you

'

I The initial offerat lOOp wO dose on Ulh February 1977. After that -M chargeable 1 fc^unHswBl be aHocsrted to Bonds at the price calculated at the [
earned on the Fund s * "«t weekly subscripfioii day f

automatically re-invested for the benefit of Bond- I To: M&G GROUP LTD. THREE QUAYS, TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3R 6BQ. I

holders, but the optional withdrawal plan {minimum TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588.

investment £1,000) can provide a useful source of I Tins section to be completed by aH applicants. I

cash to supplement your income. Using the applied- - 1 surhamctmi «rs Mgsi -|

lion form opposite, you can receive payments of . riM1 ' ,

5% p.a. of your investment for up to 20 years I; — 1 BBffHSgl R

starting in June 1977, free of basic rate lax and, until
|

ftDdress I

your Bondis finally encashed, higher rate tax as well. ! J
Thend interestearned on tbe Fund will normally be I

high eno(/|h to cover such withdrawals but there may |
postcode

be years in which they grill be made at the partial .
expense of your original investment, | >

Charges areMed to a preliminary charge of 5% and

an annual charge otVfc. I
IMSH 7D INVEST |t , ... ^

Baying and Seffing Prices of units of the Fund will be; | cheque, made payable to MSGTrusI (Assurance) limited.

calculated every Friday and published regularly in’
Dale of brrlh Tckihaboxilvou require an a

newspapers.The value of bonds can go down as well I wnMnwrai option ol 5% ol the capital sum invested, minimum £1,000,

as up. so theyshould not be bought tor the short term.’
| payable half-yearly, irrDecember and June, starting June 1977. |

r
EITHER £250 Complete ttrisseefion if you wish to make. I

slump sum investment from £250.
'

I in M&fi GILT BONDS. I enclose my
I (Assurance) Limited. .1

Ticli lies box ifyou require an automatic

l

and mitiH (hcddmcm I

PART 1 1 hwnhv da laic that to lha besi rt my hri'ri 1 am m gocri haiHli and

lice rrwn drowse, mat l have not had any vinous ilhww or maioi operation,

fnaddrtkHi to infesting a capital sum, you can start a
j

month, and OTIin t3X retKiStaFrentraKS Oi UlfyU
| JJ^J idonotmagemhuaidotB spoils or pursuas.lhalii'iwlBiMfir in

tor each £100 paid. Una £10 Plan, lex rcuel Cdll bring . auaion cxcpl r>

»

larc-payinR passmiyf on fE<ymscd route and itut no

derwr your net marririly cost to only ES-25. wrfh Kftich
J

you buy units worth considerably more. Assuming on 1 cnmecimn nmcwnh win be me iusb oi me amIran ami i mii accept ihc

average annual growth rate of6% i man of 35 could cusioimfyioimor policy(Viwcrnsr ttesurjncei t,«mi«L

cash in for £3,877 after 20 years, while with a growth 1

rafe of 9Se he could expect £5,429, at a cost to him
|
gcwgtwE _ QgT

after tax rpliGf of only C1.9B0.
.J Complete this section it you wish to make a Regnta

Regufarmvesfmentofffus typealsomeans lhat you I Sninf {nrnmrniUD a month).
cantateadvanlageof the inevilable fluctuations in the I U you wart to save iwir Uian£20 per monUi« cannot SWI Partial IhcDecbra-

price of units through found Cost Averaging, Which lion. iWelellut part ol [fie dedaratwn and t»e *«asCTd VBU oafsbBdad proposalprice yi uino uuuu£ii ruunu uusi nircidgnig, mnwi _ uon.ucteieuwi pan m
gives you a positive arithmetjczl advantage, because I

tom, muchw™n aho sendio anyone applying over su.
,

" your regular investment buys more units when the
1 1 1 WISHTO SWEl £ l.eacft month in the M&G GILTBOND FUND,

price is low and fewer wtien it is high.
_ J j enclose my cheque for the first monthly payment, payable toin*, ra run ojiu 'ewv. miwi n w uifpu _ i eBoose my cneque im '

.foualso benefitfromWecoveror at ted ISO times | M&G imsl (Assurance) Ltd.
Mir mnnthhr navmpnf thrniHrhnut iWo norirvi if uni it

* 1

0CCUP4T/PW
DATE
OF BIRTH

lfywcashinofstopyourpayn)entsdvriagttefirst i
four years there is a penalty, and the tax authorises

require as to mate a deduction, so you should not V
consider the Pjan for less than Five years. Costs aie

1 NAMEAND ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR (towhom reference ray be flKKfe)

consider me nan tot ess man live years, lasts aie i - ArfJB1
-*!?asistMiBfaLtewg!

.

any hanrtous sports or puiwsv that I Uonoienasem aviation I
it rMXtiea an ragpieu mules. aMllai noomposllaa _

men aciuug-up mnsn. ryi jcMiiane, si a> b ur "i ~-'*dvBSdy UWed.

vested 3 you are aged between 45 and 49 when you * cornea™ XL
RUG Trusi (Assurance) Ltd,.ond Dial I wdl accept

Bwr cusanrary lonn of polcy
start.

ttSGTmst (Assurance) Limfed
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Directors: E.W. I. Patamountain (Chairman);
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wrong

reasons
BY JOE; RENN1S0N

How to enjoy the benefits of Olde Worlde
charm without some of the more dubious
pleasures of owning an ancient property.
Despite its appearance the honse above
was build only 20 years ago. Built to

blend with the local style it has a thatched
roof and beamed ceilings. Called Meadow
Thatch it Is on the outskirts of the village

of Sway which Is just to the west of
Lymiogtou and Brockeuhurst on the edge
of the New Forest and not far from the
marine pleasures of the Solent. With
two reception rooms and four bedrooms
It has grounds of about an acre. The
price Tor the freehold is £37,000 through
Jackson and' Jackson of Lymington.

THERE HAVE been some
diverse views expressed recently

about what the market is doing

and what it is likely to do
in the coming year. The root

of the problem is that at the
moment most properties are sell-

ing at around the right price

they should be selling for. This
has a markedly different affect

on various people depending on
which side their bread is

buttered. Buyers are for the
most part pleased— and even
more pleased when they can
squeeze that little extra per-

centage off—while vendors tend
to be somewhat disgruntled.

But there are more involved the number who have gone bust to expand greatly during the has been an increased demand
than just these. Now while one can sympathise next few months. As It takes for reasonably priced new

Take, for example, the with the situation, one can have some time for our industry to houses. The building societies

builders of new houses. There no sympathy with the reaction gear up operations, we will land have always given precedence

can be no doubt that they are it has caused. To try to talk iu a situation where demand to this kind of purchase and
rapidly approaching breaking the market out of its price greatly exceeds supply and the fault lies with the industry

point in their exasperation with stupor will do not one jot or prices will shoot up, both for if they cannot supply the goods,

all those factors stopping them tittle of good. In a statement new and second-hand houses.” As far as the second-hand mar-

getting on with the job and last week deploring the reduo Among the reasons given for ket goes, the activity and turn-

making a bit of money. These tion in the number of houses this boom about to be unleashed over has never been greater,

factors include a fluctuating built and dull second-hand price upon an unsuspecting public are One has only to look at the

mortgage rate (usually In the levels which in turn regulate these: “Since 1973 there has record number of’mortgage ad-

wrong direction). planning the prices of new houses, the been a severe fall in demand varices in the past couple of

delays and vastly increased pro- National Chairman of the for new houses and the second- years, 80 per cent, of which are

duction costs. The rise in price Federation of Master Builders hand market has just been tick- an the purchase of second-hand

of their product over the past forecast that the price of new ing over." While not denying homes. It is, I am afraid, whist-

three years has by no means and second-hand houses will rise any man his opinion, I would ling in the wind to suggest that

kept pace with the factors significantly in the coming year, suggest that both parts of this under present economic circum-
jnhihiting what would normally “All the economic signs in the assertion are false. There has stances scarcity and rising

be considered an acceptable country point to the fact that been no reduced demand for prices will get tbe Industry out

working profit margin. Vide demand for housing will start new houses; if anything, there of trouble.

The rush

to the

sea

lems and these are far more in this price range, 75 per cent Bungalows priced between
complicated than most people were bought by people moving £15,000 and £25,000 formed the
imagine: the stress of uprooting from other parts of the country, second largest area ol sales

Is *in many cases worse than flats in the same price range activity, accounting for 17.64
the problems left behind. But accounted for 11.76 per cent of per cent of the market with
if the experience of one south of total business with 66.6 per one-in-four purchasers coming
coast agency is a guide—the cent, of buyers coming from from outside,

habit of moving away is as outside the area. This was followed by houses
strong as ever. Says Mr. Gordon Radclyffe, in the same price range (14.70
Between two-thirds and three- partner-in-charge of residential per eenL of salesi 80 per cent

IN A confused property market quarters of all flats and bunga- sales: “ These figures are a very local buyers) and houses over
It would seem that peace can lows over £25,000 in Torbay are clear indication o! the popu- £25,000 (11.76 per cent with 70
only come with retirement sold to people from outside the larity of Torbay to retired per cent local buyers).
When the battle's over one can area, report Bettesworths, the people and those wanting holi- In general, reports Mr.
then spread one's wings and Torquay-based auctioneers and day homes.” Radclyffe, there was a marked
move to the area of one's choice estate agents. These figures are The largest and busiest sector improvement in the whole resi-

at a fairly reasonable price and based on an increased turnover of the market was for houses dential market and, in particu-
leave others to squabble over compared with the previous up to £15,000. forming 23.59 per lar, an increased demand for
prices back in the heartlands year. cent, of the firm's total residen- houses and bungalows over
of misery. In their annual review of the tial sales. ' Only 12.5 per cent £25,000, especially country pro-
of course moving to a retire- Torbay property market they of buyers came from other parts perties with four or_more.bed-

nient area does have its prob- report that at the b'uogalows of the country. ’ rooms and some land.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. 101-836 3161)
• ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight Wall A Frl. 7.30 Ravil Hunt
cl |i>e Sun Tue. 7.30 II Trevetore: Thur.
7.00 Dor Roscnkivi'ier

en-COVENT GARDEN 240 1066
((large-credit card booking. 836 6S03i.

_ THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton I 7.30: La Fill* mil girder. Mon
ana Twits 7.30: Enigma Variations, Song
Cl the Earth. BALLET CHANGE: ONEGIN
ca/Kellrd. Unlaced by THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW. Eilllxig tickets are valid.
_ THE ROYAL OPERA
Xi*? aStLIn 7.J0- Un hallo in maochori.
Wed 7.30: D*r Fre.schutz. 65 Airafil'
apats for all orris on sale Irom IOam on
i*i of oerf.

EC1

IN GILBERT
0
*
Y
SULUVAN

C
Eves 7.30.

SSU^HV^fhir^.d^r'! coV? SS3
•nd THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE*

THEATRES
AOELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
E‘B». 7.30. Mats Thur. 5.0. Sail. 4.0.

IRENE
I . "JLONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT
•
s^E51Asii-„c5,£TW<kT,NG TUNESAND RACY COMEDY.'' PffOOlB.

IRENE
MUSICAL

IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

£,ST£J£L.CCi.NFIBMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS O N 01.836 7611

3878. Evenings 8.0.
Mat. Th. 3.0. Sats. 5 0 and 0.15 share.

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

- EQUUS
. Dv PETER SHAFFER
- Directed bv Jalln Dexter
STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In Rrpanoire Todav—O'Kcai.e's

WILD OATS
.
The Roval ShaVnpeate Company nave

struck gold." Sunday Times.
Also Artnurov's OLD WORLD (next pert.
10 Fra I. Evg; 7.30. Mai Tdv 2.30.
AMBASSADOR'S. 936 1171 EoQS. 0
Tues. 2.45. Sat S.30. B SO. Sets £1.75
to £.3.30 sr D nner Tod price seals E6 10
NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

in DENIS C ANNAN'S
DEAR DADOY

“THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

iSdcicTy Ot West End Theatre Award 761

APOLLO. 01-4 37 2b63 Evenings 8.0.
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sit 5.0 and B 30.
JOHN MILLS, JILL BENNETT

''‘Splendid Virtuoso performance." l.N.
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
-RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMSROSIflE
' PHILLPOTTS and ZEMA WALKER

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Dir. by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
"YOU WON'T FIND BETTER ACTING
- IN THE WEST END." Dally Mirror.
* "THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Eap.

ARTS THEATRE. Men. 10 Thur,. 8.30
FrMara and Saturdays at 7.00 and 9 IS.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

“HILARIOUS ... see u." Sunday Timas.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Evps. 8.00.
Maw Weds, and Sat. at 3 0.
LAST 6 WEEKS OF SEASON

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
. IS A SUCCESS. WELL PERFORMED

AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING." TimM.
“ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT." S. Exp.

100 GOOD SEATS held lor sue on doore
at all Men. to Fri. Peris.

Instant Credit Cards. D 1-8 36 7040.

COMEDY. 0 1-930 2578. Evening* 8.0.

Mai. Thur. 3.00. W. 5 SO. 8 SO.
Winner el all 1971 Award*

BEST PLAY OF YEAS
Hywei BENNETT In Simon GRAY 5

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by HAROLD PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216. Lan Pert*.

Ttw.cM at 8.0 8. Tomer. 5.SO A 8.30.

“MIGHT. BREEZY & BUBBLING WITH
WIT " Poodle. " HURRY ALONG TQ
Dally Mirror.

( tJOTTA shoe

sV^' NOTHINGWUM*
Tunes. ..

CRITERION. 930 3216. Fro*. Mon. at 8.

First Night Tue gt 7. Subs. Mon.. Tue..

Wed. ft Fri. at 8. Thur. a SaL S.30. 8JO
Leonard Roisltcr. O' 1**
Peter Bavliss and John Phillips

RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT
FRONTIERS OI°_FARCE

FIVE-WEEK SEASON ONLY.
__

DRURY LANE. 01-336 8108.
c
e«fnLn“‘

6.0 Share. 54,1 ’ Dl

“A RARE. * DEVASTATING. J0 )!.
005

ASTONISHING STUNNER-' S. TIMCS;
“ VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.

DUCHESS. 836 8243 Finings 8.00.

Fn.. Sat. at 6.151
and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA!
'••The Nudity K Stunning, D. TWcSTOPh.

7th Sensational Year. _
DUKE OF YORK'S. , .

01-836

t
B
e
Q
rry

Fr, ~ ^ %'S?*SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BBDFVL OF FOREIGNERS

- GENUINELY HILARIOUS." GdB.
Seats from C1 -5® to £3.00.

A tic Dmoer-TOP price seat 66 mo.

THEATRES
ELLE at LUI. 01-437 2661.

Walker's Court, Brewer Street. W.l.
Twice Nightly 8.15 and 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure in French Porno-
graphy. - Good- 1 oakmg men and women
perform varlgui permutation* of the
sexual act." Evening News. You may
drink and smoke In the auditorium.

FORTUNE. 835 2238. Mon.-Frl. 8.00.
5at. 5-00 and 8.00. Mat. Thun. 3.00.
AVRlL ANGERS and DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

'2nd GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Evg*. 8.00. Frl- Sat. 6.00 and 8.40.

RICHARD BECKtNSALE la

"(Ide-spUttlngly funny.” Dally Mall.
In FUNNY PECULIAR

"More good laughs than any other play
In London.’ Observer.

IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR.NOW
GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15.
Mar. Wed. 3.00. sai. 6 oo and a.40
PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
AND " PENELOPE KEITH, (he funniest
woman In the West End." Guardian.

DONKEY'S YEARS
’MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedy."
Evg. Standard. "Two hours of bubbling

laughter." Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Creams Hill. S.E.10. 858
7755. Evfls. 7-30. Mai. Sat. 2.30.

SluBHAN MCKENNA In
THE SONS OF OEDIPUS

NALMARKET. 930 9832. Eyenlmn 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sal. 5.00 and 8.15.
"A PLEASURE TO WATCH." D. Tel.
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM.

BUI FRASEH. Cllvr FRANCIS.
Martin JARVIS. Jenny QUAYLE

in Somerset Maugham's
THE CIRCLE

“1 was delighted with this production at
Chichesier— I am now comdleiety

enraptured." Evening News.
“Theatrical magic—acting of the highest

order." Jack Tinker. Daily Mall.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Em. at B.O.
Frt. and Sat. 5.45 and 8.30.

I PI TOMBI
"PULSATING MUSICAL" Evening News.

2nd GREAT YEAR
KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 748B.
Mon. to Th. 9-00. Frl.. Sac. 7.30. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN IT5 4!h ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Wed. 3-00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.
JUDY CORNWALL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

in THfe BED KCFORe . E6TERDAY
By Ben Travers

"51111 the funnlCSl comedy In London.'
Dally Mall “ Wittiest sox comedy of

tne year." Daily Express-

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. Rod. prfce Pre-
views Feb. B. 9. 8.1 5. Otwns Feb. 10
7.0. Suas. 8.15. Sat. 6.0 and 8.40.

Pam Gems
USA. FISH. STAS AND VI

"A FUNNY SPARKLING 3. VIVACIOUS
PLAY. E. Stand. “ hriiii**..- D- Tel.Brilliant." D. Tel.

MERMAID. 248 7656. 'Food 248 2835.
Nightly 8-O^MM.Wed.' S«. 5.0.

LONDON'S jyfAGJCAC^^IT.- D. Exams.

“ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
SHOWS IN LONDON." Listener.

THE POINT
A Fabulous Musical Fable.
DINNER-TICKET £5.95.

NATIONAL THEATRE 928 2252
OLIVIER: Today 2.1 S and 7 SO Ta.es from
The Vienna Wood! tw Horvath trans
Chrisioonor Hampton:

LYTTELTON! Today 2.30 and 7.45 No
Min'] Land by Harold Rimer: Mon 7.45
Jumpers:
Over 100 excellent £1 leafs both theatres
on talc dav nl pert Irem 8.30 a.m
Full week s m in Sundat press. Car park.
Restaurant 928 2033.

plplj
ROYAL COURT. 730 1 745.

Athd Fugara'5 irtumofijnt
SIXWE BAN5I is DEAD

Evanlns» «t 8.00. Satx. 5 00 ana 8.30
See aba Thpatre Uwtairs.

SAVOY. 836 8888.
Cvgv 8. MaL Wed. 2.30. Sat. 3 and 8.

ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD
in BEN TRAVERS'

- BANANA RiOGE
“ HILARIOUS SUCCESS." DIy. Telegraph.

TH. UFSTAIRS. 7 30 2554 E«!s. 7 30.
TRAPS Dv Carvl Churthlll.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 94BB.
Preview* Feb. 14 and 1 5 at 8 P-m.

Oaeni Feb. 16 at 7 n.m.
1FOKESONG

A freewheel ng musical ptav
"Mo»t Dromiiing playwright award"

Evening Standard.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1 317.
Evenings 8.0. Wed.. Sat. 6.10 ana 8.50.

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with har trlend

JIMMY TAR6UCK
"... A BOBBY DAZZLE R OF A SHOW."

Dally Telegraph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL until March 5.
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
"It's a real beautv . . . warm and won-
derful." E. New*. Mon. to Frl. 7.4 5.

Mats. Wed. ft Thur. at 3. All Sals. 2. 5
& 8. £2.90 to BOo. Child and Sen. Cits,
hall O’ ec or. Sals. 2 and 5. Book at main
Box Office in Wemeler Conference Centre
902 1234 or pay at doors Ample parkg

THEATRES
WYNDHAM'5. 836 3028. Mon-Frl. 8.00.

Sat. 5.15 and 8.30
MHIIcefY. Martin. Julia McKerale.
David Keman. Ned Sherrin In the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People

SIDE BY 51DE BY SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE," S. Morley. Punch
"GO 3 TIMES." C. Barnes. N.Y.T.

YOUNG VIC ibv Old Vic>. 928 6363. To-
day 3 A 7.45 ANTONY A CLEOPATRA.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A 2, Shaftesbury Are. 836 8861.
Sop. Pens. ALL SEATS BOOKABLE.
II WHITE ROCK (U) GENESIS iUJ. Wk.
A Sun. 2*00 5.20. 8.20. Late show
Tonight 1 1 .20.
21 SWEENEY I rXJ. Wk. A SUn. 2.00.
5.15 8.15. LUO show Ton.ght 11.15.

CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 6877
THE TOWERING INFERNO IA). Sep
pern, daily 2.4 5 and 7.30 <nol Bkblel
Late Show Tonight at IT. 15.

PALACE. . . _ , „ 01-«r 6834.
Mon.-Thur. 8-0- Frt.. Sat, 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM. _ 01-437 7373.

ally 2.45 and 7.30
RICHARD O'SULLIVAN is Buttons.

'

YOOTHA JOYCE BRIAN MURPHY as

Uou Sisters “ Mildred and Georgina" In
j

with ROGER OE COURCY and Noaki.
RlCHA-iD HEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG.

FIONA FULLERTON
Book Now! Book Howl Book Now!

Twee nighllv at B 00 and 10.00
PAUL RAYMOND presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE

OF THE MODERN ERA
"Takes lo unprecedented limit* what Is
permissible on our staoe." E. News. You
may ."Vink and smoke in the auditorium

CURZON. Curzon Street. W.l. 499 3737
COUSIN COU5INE IAAJ English sub-
titles Progs. 2 30 inm Sun.J. 4.25. 6.Z5
8 30 "OuRe delicious and enormously
funnv " O. Express. 4th Great Month!

EMPIRE. Leicester Souare- 437 1234.
All seals may be booked at me box
Office or bv OOSI. BATTLE OF MIDWAY
(Ai. IN SEN5URROUND. sep. peris.
Props, dally 2.15. 5.15. 815. Late Show
Frl. and Sal. 11.15 P-m.

DESPITE ALL the research and

publicity there is probably no

horticultural subject that is less

understood by ordinary

gardeners than the value and
use of fertilisers. Much of the

muddle derives from a sneaking

Growth factor
BY ARTHUR HELLYER

is concerned, foqr -

much as one with 5 pertt
nitrogen, it Is the more .(

ccntratcd fertiliser that.,

frequently 'the best value.'

What the analysis on the

does not show, and what tin

idea that plants and animals fertilisers. The proportion of in my own garden when the facturers seldom disclose,.,

behave in basically similar ways, each in the fertiliser will deter* soil is poor and growth is un- the actual chemicals used

In fact they could scarcely be mine, to some extent, the effect satisfactory unless there is produce the percentages sho

more different since plants have it has on plants since, broadly ample readily . available But with a few exceptions ft

the ability, totally lacking in speaking, nitrogen stimulates nitrogen. is not really a great deal

animals, of being able to synthe- growth of stems and leaves. Compound fertilisers pre* choice. The majority of j
sise elaborate organic molecules phosphates increase the growth pared specifically for garden mercial compound fertili

from simple chemicals -with of roots and potash improves use generally have a consider- are made with sulphate

energy derived from the sun. fruitfulness and hastens ripen- ably lower analysis than- this, ammonia, superphosphate -

Give a green plant warmth, ing.
.

< National Growmore was a either sulphate or muriate
moisture, air containing plenty Since each Interacts with each- formula devised during the war potash these being the rhear

of carbon dioxide and minute other and with other chemicals as a generally serviceable and most readily avail]

quantities of a few chemicals which are equally essential, this fertiliser for use on allotments chemicals,
and it will produce a continuous oversimplified explanation must and it is still in considerable Many compound fertili

supply of proteins and carbo- not be pushed too far. demand. The analysis is 7:7:7 are manufactured for spe
hydrates, which animals are B j|w it is e5sential for fer- and !t conwfS int0 the class oE purposes. There are,'

unable to make yet cannot exist tiliser-manufacturers to di®. “balanced fertilisers." that is. example. Fertilisers for r*
without

dose tte propartions of mixtures giving roughly equal
iawns> chrysanthemums, ft

So do not imagine that when nitrogen, phosphates and potash amount of nitrogen, phosphates Xnmatoes and vegetal

you supply plant? with chemical which their preparations con- and potash. Whether these are worth-;

fertilisers you are doing some- tain. Sometimes it appears on Some commercial fcrttlisers extra price usually charged

thing unnatural. Provided the the bag or other container In have an even lower food con- them is problematical
,,

chemicals are chosen well and full; sometimes it is reduced to tent, 4:4:4 in one popular One might do better buyu

are noTsupplied in excess^ you a formula of three figures with- brand. I think there are two high nitrogen high pbosph

are merely increasing thesuonlv out further explanation. This is reasons for this, one is that it nr high potash mixture to

oTwha^ particularly likely to be so if is very difficult to persuade the particular needs of e

?nd b costly teing nbeSSd J™ b“y agricultural fertilisers home gardeners to apply the But sometimes these spe

in the soU by the formal nS in bulk, which is the cheapest very small quantities that arc mixtures contain other ft

cesses of chemical idSm way t° do 50 ^ there is a re- safe with very concentrated besides mtrogen. pbosph

and organic decay! ihouS not quirement for amounts of 50 mixtures, the other that and potash. Rose fertili

always in sufficient qusuSty to kilo® ®ore - ^ «“»«
v
are

, ,
*» *ud&? usually c“n

J
ain

K
some ' *

maintain full fertiiiw
^ always appear in the same order, prices by the size of the pack nesium and iron because tl .

first nitrogen, then phosphates and, of course, it is possible help to keep the leaves a*i
The real question is what (estimated as phosphoric acid) to sell a lot more of a low colour. Manganese enters,

should one add and in what and finally potash. Thus 20:10:10 analysis fertiliser for a given some mixtures and. occasion m
form. Nitrogen, phosphates and printed on a bag of fertiliser sum than of a comparable high other chemicals such as cop 3
potash are not themselves more means that it contains 20 per analysis fertiliser. In fact the molybdenum and boron, jpi

important than a dozen other cent, nitrogen, 10 per cent apparent economy is often a one needs to be very careftr

plant foods but they are the phosphoric acid and 10 per cent, false one for if one compares applying some of these as

most likely to become deficient potash. This would be described the two on a point basis, that are required in minute amc
in the soil and so are the three as a "high nitrogen " fertiliser is one with 20 per cent nitrogen and excess can cause a Ic

that form the basis of most and it is a type I use a great deal is worth, so far as that food trouble.

Paperbacks Highgate revisited
I DOUBT if any Poet Laureate
can ever have seemed more
accessible to his admirers than
our present one. His face is

0 Peggy Purey-Cust, how pure
you were:

My first and purest love, Miss
Purey-Cust

!

familiar from his easy mastery The original of these lines. Miss
of television, his voice has the Jenkins revealed, now lives in
lingering bite of a glass of Minehead. “Just a few years
chilled white burgundy. It was ag0 Sir John met an aunt of
heard at its most resonant fairly hers in Australia. ‘She gave me
recently on radio’s “ Poetry a photograph of Peggy and I was
Prom,’ reading not only his own absolutely right about her:
work but that of other poets he golden hair and a ^^1 ex-
admires like Philip Larkin. His quisite face. She walked rattier
show Betjemania at the Shaw on'her toes
Theatre prompted the TLS to chaimed circle of Sir
comment: “he could have made John’s ' admirers is likely to be
his fortune as a librettist or a widened even further by the
writer of revue sketches." appearance of a paperback
The televising last year, in edition of Summoned By Bells

honour of his seventieth birth- (John Murray £1.75), that

birthday, of Summoned By Bells masterly and moving account in

was somewhat less successful, blank verse of how the son of
The spectacle of the poet a manufacturer of patent locks
padding around Highgate on a and Maharajah's dressing-cases

r'x’i —

!

Hurled at my head by bj

Barnstaple

And at my shins by Wijj

Nasty quid
Followed my poor perjj

a nee.

,/.%
*

'
1 It is odd in a way bee/*

/*:
'• i

' \ !

the Betjeman type of po<

mean poets who revere t

tional verse-forms and me
poets like Edmund Blui

T ^ >
;

and Sir John Squire—lea9 t be passionate cricketers: <

f l

like John Arlott and Alan

i

(hath of whom are cood p

and ought to write more poe1

Sir John Betjeman

become criekci-wrilera. Hen
in other respects (such as

talent for public perbnuiaii

Sir John is an cxccptiun am
poets.

One experience of child'n

which goes unrecorded in

poem is kite-flying, again

slightly odd omission when

;

remember the places a c»

brates are Highgate and Co

wall. Parliament Hill Jidda
now a great centre for t

activity. I gather that Da
Pelham, art director of Peng

Proustian trek back to the set- broke with family tradition

tings of bis childhood with ex- and became a poet thereby con- the of - thirty pounds a Books.' "fly's' his'kile ‘them
tracts from the poem read on tracting a life-long sense oE term and keep ., ag a Gorgeous book. Kites, his j

voice oyer, and close-ups of guilt This paperback edition schoolmaster after be had come nut in paperback fr

little girls in party frocks, contains in addttion to some been sent down from Oxford Penguin at £2.75. It coma
seemed ever so slightly photographs of the poet not without a degree. Now we learn a history of the kite which?
ludicrous. hitherto seen, one fascinating

jn a jj its g0ry and humiliating into both its scientific sign

Another- trip to Highgate in novelty as far as the text is con- deta jj 0f how the "post was cance in the history of aviatl

the company of the poet was cerned: a section of three pages obtained. It was on the strength and kite-symbolism in mi

undertaken by Valerie Jenkins
f1

a®8
.

e<* on t0 entitled 0f his non-existent cricket His different cultures; it also I

of the Evening Standard for her Cr
„

at Master-" You will hiu^ wa j ca jjed on his arst day pages and pages of illustratb

series Where I was Young (now reca11 invocation, by two fellow members of the °f construction details of ev-

in book form from Hart-Davis, "Ah, welcome door, Gabbiias staff: conceivable kind of kite.

Thring and Co.’s . . . With but one pad, hard-back last year this bi

Scholastic agency in Sacferille No olores, and knees that was a high-flyer and it see

Street !” knocked in utter fright, Iike|y to soar awaY now iD

which agency provided Vainly I tried to feiid the hail soft-cover format,

succour for young Betjeman to of balls ANTHONY CURT

MacGibbon at £4.95). She dis-

covered that like the other
characters in the poem the little

girls were all real even down —
to their names.

Collecting Eastern promise

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 930 SZS2
CARRIE iX) S«D. props, dally 3.20. 8.0
8.50. Late Show Frl. and Sal- II 45.
Seats bookable lor 8.50 nroa Mon -Fri.
and all props SaL and Sun. imhi tale
show.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 930 6111.TOE PINK PANTHER STRIKE AGAIN
jUr S«j. orogs. dailv 2.30 5. 3D. 8J0.
Late »how Fm. and Sat. 11.45. Seals
bookable ov pou or at box office lor
Mon.-Frl. b.jo nroa. and Sat. and Sun
HI progs, except late night show.
ODEON MARBLE ARCH. 723 2011-2.
CtwrJjM. Bron son Lead* The RAID ON
I^TEBBE <A<. Sen. oreqs. dly. 2.15.
S.1 5. 8.30. Late mow Sat. 11.45. All
seals bookable.

1-^ 2
.
L ‘>w* r

11
»epent Street. 437

1234. Seo ueils. All seats bookable for
last pert Box Office 11 am. to 7 p.
<nut Suns.). No phone hookings.

L TWO-MINUTE WARNING IAAJ.
Progs. WLdays 1.45 3.50. G.10. 8 30.
Late show Sat. 11.IS.

2. MARATHON MAN iXl
1.20. 3.35. tt 00. 8.30
and SaL IT. 15.

PRINCE CHARLES. Letc. 5q. 437 8181.
Now Iff Her 3rd Sensational Year. The
?"? “"H Onlx Original EMMANUELLE

D
F
r
t*'

d',lr tlnt- Sun.J 2.45.
6.15. 9.00. Late snow Fri. & Sat. 11.45.
Seats bookable. Licensed Bar.

439 44i, o’
3 " *' Lrtc- >Wardour SL

5ff
NS

cI’ P*
11?' **»i,y 12.45. Lateshow Frl. ft Sal. 11.40. THE TEXASCHAIN SAW MASSACRE CX London i.

Progs. 12.45. 2.55, 5.05. 7,15. 9.25.
Late Show Frl. ft Sat. 1 |T40.
SCENE 2. Coni, nerfs. dally 12.55. Late
show Fri. ft Sat. 11.00. GOODBYENORMA JEAN .Xl 2 25. sJSTToS.THE GROOVE TUBE IX. talsS. 4.15.
7.35. Late show Frl. ft sat. 11.00.
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE (Al Seo. oerfs.

ft

Jl
s!ii!

2nD '30
,0 ' 7 ' 50 ' La,e sNo" Fri

SCENE 4. ConL oerts. tralhv 12.45. Late
Shaw Frt. ft 5at. 11.30. PICNIC ATHANGING ROCK fAi. Pr~rt 12.4S.
2.5^5.40. 8 35. Lare show Frt. ft Sat.

STUDIO 1. Oxlord Circus. 437 3300
Liaildinr Beccane EXHIBITION IX Lon
dem 1.40 lexcew Sun.i. 3.5S. 6.10. 8.30.

STUDIO 2. Oxlord Circus. 437 3300MONTY PYTHON ft THE HOLY GRAIL
(Al 240 Intern Sun. 1. 8.00. 9.20 ANDMW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY
OIFFERENT LA) 1.DS (except Sun.i. 4.20,

PHOENIX THEATRE.
_

01-836 8611.
Eres a.a. Fn^t.^o.8.40.

THE SEXIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Tel.

PICCADILLY. 43? AS06. Mon. to Frl. 8 0,
Sail, 5.30 and 8.30. Mats. Wed- 3.00.

Jeromr Kern'* Hit Musical
VERY GOOD EDDIE

MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA
PRICES- Seat! only & 2. Ei.50. Ei.co.
THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT BAR-

GAIN IN LONDON!

BUSINESS WANTED
Funds available to purchase all or major shares in business.

Preferably in South or South West. Probably retain existing

management. Details please in strictest confidence to Box
£.9385, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PR1NCH OF WALES. 01-930 8681.
Ev9S> 8.0. Frl., Sir. S.O and 8-45.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHFLE DOTRICE In

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
* SIMPLY GREAT' Dailv Mall,

"TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." D. Exp.

OWEN'S. 01-7X4 1166. Evefl.ng* 8.00
M.L Thor.^OO.^L^O and 8.30

MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE
in takpo

ScxHiWntHnB theatre." D. Tel. " Alec
GuinnMi la utterly comoelUmj." Gdn.

ENGINEERING COMPANY
We would like to acquire a soundly-based company which
manufactures and sells its own range of engineering products-
The right company will have a turnover of £im. to £lfm.
and possibly be owned and run by family interests. We are
a substantial public company In the engineering sector and

your contact will be dirertly with the Chairman.
If Too ore rmcrcxud la BjpJqriflf a pouiUa idla plume ret out Brief dctoB*
under Hurfldtatlaf sorer to Tha Chdlmon, Box £.9303, FlnaneM Tt&a*.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

RUGS and carpets are an area
of collecting which I have
always found peculiarly daunt-
ing, never having mastered
enough expertise to identify
even the principal geographical
groups. Hence I am particularly
grateful for Sotheby’s reorganis-
ation of their carpet sales, with
the aim of giving much greater
guidance to buyers.
Jack Franses, who comes from

a well-known family of carpet
dealers and until recently had
his own shop in Piccadilly, has
joined Sotheby'ja'" as consultant,
and has already very consider-
ably improved the cataloguing
of rugs and carpets. The
catalogue for next Friday’s sale
of fine Caucasian, Turkman,
Beluchistan and Afghan rugs,
carpets and - textiles is

exemplary. Carpets are dated
and Identified by origin as pre-
cisely as possible. Designs and
colours are described in stan-
dardised terms: in the past, says
Mr. Franses, they tended to be
described in the language of e^8e ^7 A0 *11

? t*110 competing
interior decorators rather than

tv. !•#*#<..

condition for *6
- ; - for the sort of and rarity,

useums and the shops, at the carpets* included in Friday’s and the general look and q«l*

of carpet experts. Most import- same
J?
me learr

H
n§ how Prices sale, which mostly date from of the design. You’ll natural

ant, condition is clearly
I
.

ux
\\

The “ost important thing 1880 to 1930. Carpets of this look for repairs and weak pan
specified.

rt
d
M

Ve
p
,n3 wh

?
1 you

?
ctV ally period are still often as cheap But don’t be too much deterrt

In .future Sotheby’s will hold
Mr

- ^
r
f
nses experience is or cheaper to buy than the by dirt. A gnod carpet

nine sales of this standard every fail
P
f°
p

|

tastes ,nvaj
^
a bly currently made equivalent; and clean well; and though repai'

year in Bond Street. In addi- J?/., °fn!
e
fL

Pa
V««

n^ Son,
5 although standards of workman- are costly, cleaning o -

tioh three secondary carpet bottip“ rip nĉ f irJIJj
ship remain hlsh m the new don

'

t be tempted to do

sales -at the Belgravia saleroom En ! oTliSirSh! carpets, they are unlikely to yourself with detergent and .

will be designed for young and p0SSeSS the
K

Same scrubbing brush!) ^more modest collectors, with SnSi PeSa nr the^ure and
™iag t0 ^ growinS ^ of At this point you may ^rugs and carpets "from good

tei?a WeSern Pereta
mported wools of softer texture feel the need of expert adviW.

stables, but perhaps showing „ V0ur Ste is S I fJJS’
th“ ^ naUTe - and of modern and Mr. Franses or the exp** v

tu«, he says, you're likely to go «.tte Rto «!»««._»• g

is not.

IJ*

1*
*
l
ot “?re

^
ear

ll
£t

of 5“ lhan traditional vegetable ready” foTve you^their
«n it) which will reduce the ^bal an of

dyes ‘ on the carpet, the factors

.yjE" leval
- Southern Persia or Turkmenia- H the type of carpet to which Zoning the price estimate, a*

in

Price
Mr Dfancac uihn .. _ ouuuiciu tciaia ui 1.111Aiueiug- hl lu wmeu * ,, u-if

lifetime learn’in™ abS^t
13 n; U you £urnish in classical you are attracted is still too Price y°u mfly fiDalIjr h“-

s^dyTnVTeriinfou^ and^ i
Georgian furniture, however, it’s costly for your pocket, it is to pay.

toricai exa^DTeS on Middta
moreJikefct to he Central Persia worth looking closely at its

Eastern sft^and e°LrS regional group to see 'if It has to insist a llttie to get

ing for himself in the secrets Having discovered your taste. !T®__ ,“*!*? ..
near

' who guorf
1

*!!* f^ont’ deste^

the auction rooms tend

Ui 13510 •'VMili — -w
^

of vegetible dyes, is consolini may have also to consider' ‘“fl
3™- JLy0“ S

°
.SJ,™ «

about ignorance like mine" yQur pocket Unless you can **** colour and design of th ® auction rof>ms ..
.. ^

“Don’t think you can ever know think in terms of the £58.000 tJl
.

e more cos^y Tabri2. you a desree iess formidable

about rugs. Even now I realised in a recent Islamic sale
might Te^y wel* find a cl* eaper ^

a7s: but they still feel * PJjS^
-dish of related and com- duty to protect -the expeNJ

time. But once past thetfr;

you have a serious query. Fvan

reckon I'm doing well if I'm for a seventeenth-century silk Kurdish
90 per cent right some of the and wool reversible rug, you Parable appeal
time.” had better resign yourself to the Having decided on the sort

you
J??

v
f

a
.

S

His advice to the intending fact that you ’are not going to of carpet to go for, there will
are t0 fl “d

,

coUector is that to do the thing collect rugs from the great be some legwork round the sale-
?y?nPat

i
etj
L
c and helpfuL

properly means hard work. You golden age of the court carpets, rooms. Viewing the sales, you
tainly Jack Franses

have to develop a taste and Instead you are likely to be will be taking into account age JANET MARS'1
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Best of the bunch„.£
.

j .

1
fi you’re looking for new furniture,

•"‘.i*,., ‘There Is the best place to so? This is

«. •••ho hied of vague advice JPgi always
' J vieing ashed for and tt’s not easy to

..." ; jive. There’s furniture and furniture.

.. '"V If yon want really innovative, modern

f

."

'

-.xiesign the shops, even in London can
• ‘a.v^w counted on the fingers of one hand

...‘ {Aram Designs in Kean Street, Covent
I

. "'Garden, Oscar Woollens of Finchley
J%Jfe»d, HeaJ’s in Tottenham Court Road,

|tl

l:4 .Liberty's of Regent Street, and Conran
.md Demos In Fulham Road). For the

'‘.'^lOrest of Britain. Bath has a marvellous
' ibop in Consistence and there are

/some good shops scattered about In one

,

;-V»r two of our main cities—hot not many.""
r For a more decora tive-slyle I sop-
dose Hie places to visit would Include
Atbruad and Peter Jones in Sloane

(
Sqaare, Blanchard’s and General

1 V, ' Trading Company in Sloane Street,
‘
- f flarrods and a few others.

,-t-,

' For the good, average, commercial
.. Garniture of the sort that most people

;
jn Britain want, then the place to go, if

.you can get to London, is (he Furniture

, .'Show, This is where the furniture that
'sells in .its hundreds will be seen, the

.
'- furniture that is designed to a price

,

'-and a Size, and which. In spite of its
' rofteo unexciting appearance, provides

" !l|v-n’hat the majority of the people seem
f. U> want at prices that they can afford,

ri;. The Furniture Show opens to the pub-
II

>-rj .11c from February 9 to 13 and is at
. Earl’s Court for the last time before

j
^moving to the new International Exhibi-

Sif
vIS*':.

’
!! r t i'; - '

•i’ll I.'&& ‘ •••' ®

tton Centre in Birmingham, It’s a little
early yet to be sure of what the main
new treads will be, bat haring just been
asked to help judge the annual Show-
piece awards, there seems to me little
that is really new though there are
plenty of signs Out manufacturers ttc
searching for new directions.

1 think that manufacturers are dis-
covering that many people want a softer
look in their homes and like the sort
of mish-mash or design that American
/aniltore offers — a gentle mixture of
Colonial.- French and Italian sounds
ghastly, is obviously derivative, bat adds
up to a surprisingly eat,->-u>-iive-with
look. And John Perrlng, Chairman and
Managing Director or Pen-lugs Furni-
ture Store, who knows the furniture in-
dustry inside out says that the British
versions of this American-style “ are
of better quality, more beantiruUy'made
and about two-thirds of the Price of
American imports.” So even if the
designs are nothing to get excited about
this trend should at least help do some-
thing about our trade figures.

On the whole the entries that most
excited us (the judges), that seemed
intrinsically the most interesting, were
the ones that were least finished. Bnt all
of this year’s Showpiece award winners
have something to commend them (we
had to consider four criteria: practi-
cality, design, workmanship and value
for money) and one of them, from the
McIntosh group, is, in my view, out-
standing.

mm

TO MY mind the “Cranston” collection,

designed by Tom Robertson and Drew
Bennett for A. H. McIntosh is Tar and
away the most interesting of the Show-
piece award winners. Connoisseurs of

the work of the famous - Glasgow
designer and architect. Charles Rennie
Mackintosh, will recognise at ouce the
link between his work and the “Cran-
ston” collection, though Tom Robertson
and Drew Bennett are at pains to point
out that they have not copied his
designs nor is this new collection in
any sense reproduction furniture.
They see it more as furniture that has

been created within a distinctive and
recognisable design tradition. Charles
Rennie Mackintosh was one of the
leaders of the Art Nouveau movement
that spread through Europe at the end
of the last century and his "Cranston”
tea rooms were, with the Glasgow School
of Art, among his most famous works.
The two designers have tried to create
furniture for modern needs that at the
same rime acknowledges, and Is linked
with, the strong Scottish school of de-
sign. For instance, the table is expand-
able to cater for smaller modem homes,
while the chairs are more functional
than Mackintosh's in that they are
better balanced and have a central
padded part to support the hack.
Though I have only been able to show

the table in one position (that is as a
round table suitable for seating, four
people in comfort it has two extra

pieces which lock into place and turn The

table into an oval, capable of seating up
to 10 people. Many tables are as versatile

as this but few are as well made or
look quite so good at each stage. First,

the wood is finely polished and stained
oak which gives an appearance of great
elegance. Second, the tablp at Its smal-
lest has a very Chinese-like quality to

the legs which is infinitely pleasing—
so many tables of this sort do not solve

tbe problem of arranging attractively
the necessary supports. Third, brass
screws which enable the separate pieces
to he put together are also exquisitely
made, using the old turn buckle clip 60
seldom seen nowadays.
There are matching low and armless

chairs as in this picture, but there are
two high-backed versions, exceedingly
reminiscent of Charles Rennie Mackin-
tosh. These may be sold as presentation
pieces and come in a fine box of their
own.

Finally, there is a sideboard, which is

to my mind less successful, but certainly
completes the dining-room needs.
Tbe whole collection may be seen now

in a room setting at Heat’s of 196,
Tottenham Court Road. London, W.l.
where it is part of tbeir International
Spring Collection display.

The table will sell at about £370, the
low chair at £133. the “ Queen ” chair
(that is, tall but without arms) For £170
and tbe “King” chair (high-backed but
with arms) for £190.
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us. THIS SOLID oak table by tbe Danish
firm Nordisk, Andels-Eksport appealed

... to os because of its air of strength and
/"'honesty. We all of us agreed that it

/
‘ :r was' not at all original but we felt it

: v merited an award, because it was so
‘ rr supremely well done. The beauty of the

•
. wood cannot be conveyed on pink and

f-
igrey paper (or. iDdeed, any other sort

• ...,.of paper) but you can get some impres-
1

sion of its robustness and the workman-
ship. Both the table and the chairs are

' made from the upper part of the -oak

tree (called “ship’s oak” because it is

generally used for ship-building pur-
poses). The pieces are finely dove-tailed
together and beautifully polished. The
table measures about 3 feet by 6j feet

(which means it will seat eight people)-

and is about £230. tbe armless chairs
are £49.95, the carvers. £65.95. Available
later this month from Bristol Guild of
Applied Arts, Geoffrey Drayton of Epp-
ing. and now from Heal’s of 196, Totten-
ham Court Road, London. W.l.

HE lHAGBED by Parker and Farr
Bramcole. Nottingham, is again not
original, in that it is quite clearly a sofa,

but it appealed to tbe judges for its

great generosity of scale. It is immen-
sely big. measuring 6 feet long, 4 feet

deep and 3 feet high and as its caption
pointed out “its generous proportions
would allow two people to recline full

length, if desired.” Certainly, it con-

jures up visions of country life with
imple room for hunting dogs, trays of

'ruropets. the Sunday papers et aL

it has a hardwood frame and a steel

spring seat unit. Tbe seat cushions are
filled with Dacron-wrapped polyester
foam while the scatter cushions are
filled with feather. There is a big range
of fabrics and the price of the Dogbed
will start at about £900. depending on
the fabric chosen. This one costs £1,260.

It can he ordered from Heal’s of 196,
Tottenham Court Road, London, W.l,
and Harrods of Knightsbridge. For
other stockists write to the manufac-
turer.

Then say you love me he cried

Oh Bernard she sighedfervently I certainly love

you madly you are to me like a Heathen god she cried

looking at his manlyform and handsomeflashingface

I will indeed marry you.

... and Ethel and Bernard lived happily ever

after . - - true Si. Valentine’s Day sentiments.

1 dare say Daisy Ashford herself had never

heard of the occasion when she wrote The
Young Visitors hut Ethel and Bernard's loving

exchanges fit naturally and happily into a little

anthology on the subject of love called “ I Love

Yon ” (what else?). It is small, charming and

diverse with selections from Herrick.

Wodebonse, Lear and current pop lyrics. As it

costs only 90p (or £1.00 if sent by post) it is

hardly' more expensive than a card- Buy it from

SQN2, Cinema House< 93 Wardour Street,

London \V1.

I'm never sure myself who gives St.

Valentine’s Day presents bnt judging by the

proliferation of objeels to give it must be quite

a lot of people- Most or the presents on offer

are rather Joky, not too expensive and come in

varying degrees or tastefulness. For something
small hut charming it would be hard to beat

the tiny glass Boda vase. Just tbe right size

to bold a small collection of wild flowers, ft

costs £3.95 from Boda stockists, including Ural’s

of 196 Tottenham Court Road. London. llM (by
first class post 26p).

For something even less expensive but very
original The Workshop at 83 Iambs Conduit
Street, London WCI has a Valentine Show-
opening next Wednesday (February 9) where
there will be cards starting from 1Op. as well

as drawings, water colours and etchings by
students and other artists. If yoa have a
Uttle more to spend tbe original drawing by
Sir Hugh Casson, right, will be £25. framed.

Orchids, Fm told, are popular and if looked
after properly last for a considerable time.

Orchids Direct of Pa&sfield. LIphook. Hants,
will send a single bloom for £2'.D0 by first class

post whereas a stem with 10 blooms would be
£9.00.

Sylvia's of 25 Beauchamp Place. London
SW3 has a whole collection of jewellery

desigsed round the Valentine theme- Below is

a collection of inexpensive bnt amusing ideas.

The conple in- a loving embrace, below leH,
come apart, either. 1 suppose, to amose, or to

indicate a cooling off. In gilt or “ silver ** on a
black “silky ” cord, it Is £3.95 (p and p 20p).

The little gilt envelope opens up to reveal
The Love Letter, £1.50 (p and p 20p). A
giant black or white heart on a silky cord is

obviously not real but is suitably dramatic,
£1.98 (p and p 30p). Finally a real silver heart
with I lore You written on it in ten languages
is £4J5 (p and p 20p).

Above: Halcyon Days of 14 Brook Street,

Hanover Square, London W1 has an enchanting
collection of tiny enamelled boxes with varying

messages of love on the lids. Prettiest of all

is the round bine and pink daisy box with the

simple message, A Token of Love, set inside

a heart. It costs £11.90 (p and p 35p).

Perhaps the nicest messi ;e of all though is the

one on a simple,'old-fashioned oval box which
says “ Je t’aime—anjourdTwi plus qu'hter mais
moins que demain.” £13.90 (p and p 35p).
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FOR SOME reason the BOB metal fold-

ing chair and its matching self-assembly
table united us all:

.
We loved it Made

by Hoganasmobler AB of Hoganas,
Sweden, it had ah air of youth, light-

ness, practicality and sheer fitness for
purpose that pleased oij all
Both the chair and the table are stove

enameled and therefore very suitable
"‘for garden use. Unfortunately. the. exact

award-winning table is not available in

this country but a very similar table

and the chair can be bought from
Habitat The table is in. white only,

diameter 90 eras., and costs £28.50 (mail
order £31). The chair comes in white,

yellow or red and costs £6.25 from the

shops; sets of four only are available by
mail order at £28.

Two other pieces of furniture woo awards

—

one was a suite of leather covered furniture

which 1 personally found ugly, pretentious
and couldn’t support. However, I was the only
-lissenilng voice and it therefore certainly
Jescrved an award. The final choice turned
jot to be made by a manufacturer who won an
iward last year for a similar type of design.

Just as last year, I had reservations about
giving an award to a piece of reproduction
'umiture but in the event WlUam Tillman’s
Bheraton-style drum table is so
kxquisitely-made, so correct In every detail tha'

it was hard to see how an award for
* workmanship " could he withheld. When onr
>ears in mind that not only are supplies of
;euuine Sheraton dram tables running out
but that if you could find one in perfect
condition It would cost over £1,000 while Mr.
Tillman's will sell for about £835, then it

seems clear that be is answering a genuine
need- The drum table Itself is made In

mahogany with boxed inlay drawer fronts, th

leather table lop may be faded green, brown -

or rose and all the brasswork Is so accurate
because Mr. Tillman casts his own parts

to be sure of the quality. The table

is 4 ft in diameter, 2 ft. 4$ In. bigh and -

enquiries should go to William Tillman,
Crouch Lane, Borough Green, Kent.

• ’
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increased.

Thenewfees forthemainpassportservices
willbe asfollows:

A standard, 30-pagepassport

A 94"page passport

ABritishVisitor’sPassport

A Collective Passport

Amendingan existingpassport

Addingparticularsofachild
or children

Old fee Newfee

£8-°o £10.00

£i(m>o £20.00

£4*°° £5.00

£8.00 £10.00

£a.oo £®-5<>

£a.co £*50

PassportApplicationformsareavailablefrom

:

PassportOfficesinLondon, Liverpool, Glasgow,

.
Newport,Peterboroughandfrom

allCrownPost Offices.

Pleaseallowfourweeksfromreceiptof

applicationto deliveryofnewpassport.
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ST. VALENTINE’S BOX

“sttii my j orr”.

This romance link enamel boa has

the word LOVE ir*n>Uied uuo raefce

languages- Tbe flower* sue fainted

jo iron of orange and yellow and the

dale c, iir^rihetl sHtno s hearr-

shaped mot if inside tbe lid. This special

bos mil be pmluted only nmil

28th February 1977.

*C-^ Ttaa Nvk iSoUAtti

•VC// Halcyon Day*-Enamel

1 To : Haleros Day* Lad..

| 14 Brook Stmt, LondonWlY lAA, |

I PteaM supply:

.Valentine's Box(es ) £14.30

T*J“s35p. U.K. post

I Cheque enclosed ndoc €

Maine

|
Beet flrut

| Addrea

1

f

_ i

_ L

_ I

"ft J
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OTwerte to&dwbto ted.

Sea *» bI Matt tntaa wm densooi
erpM^tamtattmuocter*

M*HCT SScftwAw SortsamftaW 0V4SSSB
IMoMl aomeuns FunanHi w-sasa
lama tsz&j&fwfta bows ouhct
mh sstaft feuftmte rnimsahmf niMnntasiy est-MES
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\ The Board of

GOUKN HOPE PIAN1AT10NS
strongly recommend

shareholders to accept the
HME merger proposals . .

.

• The merger enables you to maintain an
outstanding investment in the plantation

sector.

• The merger should more than double your
Income.

• The merger will increase the potential for

continued outstanding growth.

. . . and to reject Genting’s bid

• In many shareholders’ hands Capital Gains

Tax will reduce the value of Genting’s bid

to a mere 72p.

e The Genting bid is an attempt to take

over control of your Company at a totally

inadequate price. It undervalues the assets

and the potential.

Do not sell your shares at Genting’s price.

Accept the merger proposals NOW by filling in and
posting the green acceptance form already sent to

you so that it will arKve at Harrisons & Crosfield,

1-4 Great Tower Street, London EC3R 5AB
Not later than 3.00pm on Monday, 7th February 1977.

Ws s/htrtksaaat Uplant bfJ. Heaif Schroder Wagg 8 Cb. Usthed $o tehalf of Golden Hope Pheattons Limited. Tba Directors of Golden Hope have taken alt

rewonthis tan n aasara that the facts staledaad the opinions expressedterete ate fairaod accurate andjgiotlfnd senraHy accept responsibility accordingly.

¥
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Cat the cost of your Continental holiday - and still have a really
good time with plenty of freedom and fun. How7 By taking your car -

and travelling across hy Townsend Thoresen.
Do your own thing or choose one of our special schemes. Go camping

~ and hire all you need from us. Or you can have a fully equipped caravan on
hira. Sent a chalet- in our own Holiday Village. If you want just a short
creak, there are 48-hour trips, 5-day Joy Sides and Car+Ship+ Hotel

_
holidays, all at bargain prices.

GoCampingfrom £1.70*a day
Camping is great fun and there ore excellent sites all over the Continent. It costs ns

.
little as £L70 a day per person for the basics, hire of a toit and all the equipment
you need and craw channel fares.

GoCaravanningfrom £2j68 a day
.
Caravanning is another excellent way of making your money go further on the
Continent. Baric cost starts at £11.08 a day per person, including hire offully equipped
caravan with awning nod cross channel fares for tho caravan, a car and passengers.

OurHolidayVillagefrom£3.17 ;a day
Hire a well equipped chalet on the coast of Belgium at De Has n - an ideal touring
centre near good sandy beaches. Our Holiday Village has its own swimming pool,

dub-room, popular restaurant, shop and baby listening service. Basic cost is only
£3.17 per day per person for a family of five. This includes hire of chalet (with its

awn bathroom and toilet) and all equipment, except bed linen and towels, and
cross channel fares.

Take-your-car-fr
How about a short Continental adve
pay the normal return fare for four a

Go for half-price

How about a short Continental adventure - take a five-day Joy-Rida where' you
pay the normal return fare for four adult pasaengers and your car crosses free.

Half-fare return tickets -up to 48-hours on the Continent for car and paseengere
to give you a quick change at a bargain price.

BargainCar+Ship Hotel Packages
Pour or five days at e special inclusive cost. Prices cover cram-channel fares for the
car and passengers and bed and breakfast in a good hotel for 3 or 4 nights at one of
19ranrtB.

Low cost,bigfun Mini Breaks
A whole range covering many or the most beautiful and interesting places in
Europe, travelling by ship and coach. Prom one to six days, at really attractive
prices for individuals or club groups.

OurBumperPlannertells all
Find out more about Townsend Thorasen inflati un-beating schemes. Send off today
for our fabulous Holiday Planner. Car+ Ship +Hotel Brochure or Mini Breaks
Brochure. They're full of ideas to help you have a wonderful time in spits of
nutation;

•Prices hosed on 14 day holiday for family of tiro adults and three children (4-14
yean) undo cor up to 14" 1‘ long, travelling from Doverin Standard Season.

film, . «4pp§mr ToTownwndTWwn Tar Fpmw. Brochure Dept., P.O. Box 12,
Dover, Kent H71K 1 LD. PiweMnd me the

ImUmiWii Continental Holiday Planner Hun Brraki Brochure

g

* Csr -i-Ship-r Hotel Holiday BrochuraCil Txkbaxntcppkrabk

tit
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TOWNSHDUESEflj
The European Ferries I

TAKE A BREAK
ABROAD

Yoo probably denerve Itl And w*
•««*» it txniibic lor vou to snore It.

A week away lor 2 itavtno In hano-
.
picked, oaod value hotels oi charm
ana character can cost from under
IttJQ. Including crossing, car of any
length and b&b tar 6 nights.

Of course price varies according to
where you stay llnce our long lots
of hotel! vary In price from under £6
to over £17 a night lor 2. though the
latter price would Invariably Include
dinner. Croiilngi are from Dover or
Southampton only.

Phone Hertford (STD 0992) 59933

for further tfetofJi or write:

.
CAR HOLIDAYS ABROAD.
oil Plain, 79. Hertford SG14 1DY

S.N.C.M.
French Line

CAR FERRIES
CO

CORSICA SARDINIA
ALGERIA TUNISIA

Fraqaent sailings

from

MARSEILLES NICE

. TOULON
Further detaili Iram

MUNDY. TRAYEL
35 Seedling tm
London EC3N 4A]

Telephone: 07-451 4751

Taking your car on holiday
The family car is still the most favouredform of British holiday transport

.

Arthur Sandies examines the reasons why petrol price increases have not

deterred the holiday motorist.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORT

tors
Take to the road

Here’s the
business-likeway

tofind
‘WheretoStay’

Just published—Hotels in England—the official

Where to Stay 77 guide of the English Tourist

Board. It gives detailed information and prices for

hotels, motels and inns,

bed and breakfast and
farmhouses through-
out England.lt is the

indispensable guide

for business and
holiday travel.

Obtainable from
W. H. Smith, most
bookshops and
newsagents, or simply

send in the coupon
below.

EnglishTourist Board

Where to Stay77

Hotels in

England
Hattb/Mcusb/Guir.housa.-'Howcis
Bed& Brakfiil kins / Fttmfcoui-Si

THE ARGUMENT that using
my own car for holidays costs
far more than I realise has
always failed to penetrate my
simple mind. Zn theory you take
the annual running costs of the
vehicle and divide it by the

number of miles you cover and
presto, you find it costs you 5p-

10p-20p a mile or same other
considerable sum to do the
family ‘motoring. The fact is,

of course, that the machine's
value depreciates as quickly in

the garage as out of it and it

soaks up insurance premiums,
mad taxtion and MOT time as
eagerly when Immobile as when
cruising down some Continental
autoroute. You sleep easier at
nights if you regard holiday
travelling as a direct-cost only
operation.

Clearly such economic Inno-
cence is shared by a large slice

of the population, since a third

of all British holidaymakers
choose the car as their prime
means of transport But there
is more to it than just costs.

Public transport has yet to find

an answer to the freedom and
independence that having ynur
car gives any traveller. Fly-
drive comes as close as possible,

but the casts involved do not
really equal the advantages of
owner-driver holidaymaking.

As far as the domestic holi-

daymaker is concerned the

Homes
from
home

ONE OF THE growth areas of

continental motoring holiday-

making in recent, years has
been the designing of tours

specifically for the driver and
family, either through the
pre-organisation of overnight
accommodation during a general
tour, or ..with the provision of
self-catering accommodation at

the journey’s end.
Most of the better known

jV^v>
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motorist Is far better served
to-day than he was a few years
ago. The British hotel industry
has moved on apace under the

pressures of international tour-
ism and is now much more
geared to dealing with passing

trade than it ever was. A few
years ago Britain seemed hardly
aware that there -were such
things as tourists. Now there is

a near over-abundance of infor-

mation on accommodation,
attractions and activities. It may
seem churlish to complain about
such a position but the problem
now is that unless you are fairly

specific about your interests you
are likely to be deluged in paper
from helpful sources. Gone are
the days when the poor traveller

struggled only with the AA

/

RAC Guides and thereafter
fended for himself.

As far as domestic tourism
is concerned the starting points
are the various regional tourist

boards which my colleague
Sylvie Nickels lists on page five.

It is quite remarkable the stock
of information now held by the
Boards, quite apart from basic
hotel lists, camping and caravan
site information and details of

local special events and places
of particular interest.

But if there is an abundance
of domestic information to
variety offered to the tourist

planning a trip abroad is equally

villa companies for example,
offer their properties for rental

to visitors who drive to the
resorts rather than use the
nomai charter or scheduled
flights. The happy hunting
ground for villas is, of course,

the Algarve in southern
Portugal which is quite a drive
unless you have plenty of time
for an amble through France
and Spain. But if you do make
the trip, companies like Meon
Travel (32 High Street, Peters-

field. Hampshire), OSL (Brox-
bourne, Herts.), and the Travel
Club (Upminster, Essex) all

have some superb properties.

Portugal's tourism suffered
severely during the political

upsets but now all is calm and
there is a desperate eagerness
to please visitors.

Nearer home a family corn-

lavish. A recent trade publica-

tion lists 272 European ferry

routes, ranging from' the basic

Dover Calais service to a run
between Algiers and Palma,
Majorca.

This profusion • of routes

means that the traveller can be
much more specific about his

port of departure and his des-

tination than in the past. If

your travel agent is eagerly sell-

ing tickets from Harwich to

the Hook it is nice to know that

apart from this excellent British

Rail/Zeeland Shipping service

there are also runs from
Middlesbrough (to Schevenin-
gen on Norfolk Line) and from
Sheemess (to VHssingen on
Olau). With timetables, routes

and fares so complicated these
days it is worth trying to beg,

borrow or steal copies of the
basic timetables which your
travel agent will be, or should
be, using. One of these is the
Thomas Cook international time-

table which costs £2.20 and con-

tains not only the feriy and
train timetables for Europe, but
also such fascinating gems as

the times of the trains between
Melbourne and Geelong and the

time you will have to be at the
Mexican town of Los Mochis in

order to catch the connection to

Chihuahua. If you happen to be
cursed with an incurable fascina-

tion for such irrelevancies, as I

I f
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am, the Cook book makes an ex-

cellent reading companion for

the more mundane Channel
crossing.

The other book is the ABC
Shipping Guide which costs

£2.05 a month.

These two books demonstrate
quite clearly the surprising

growth in car ferry services over

the past ten years. Bat it is a
growth which is not confined to

the waters immediately around
the British coastline.

The British car-driver can

now, having made his journey
across the Channel, continue on
his way to North Africa from
several European Mediterranean

*>T.*}<£,Wi ff

pany which has gained itself a hotel or villa accommodation as

considerable name for rural part of a package, or renting

properties in France is Vacances either camping equipment or

Franco - Britanniques (15, caravans. As far as camping is

Rodney Road. Cheltenham, concerned the most successful

Glos.) which offers dozens of move in this field has been by
splendid old ‘‘character” Canvas Holidays (Bull Plain,

properties in such areas as the Hertford) which for some years

Auvergne, Aquitaine and Pro- now has been operating a

vence. scheme whereby customers rent

A real encyclopaedia of flats,
* ““£e

h K? 5X
houses and villas to rent

“h ‘ <*
throughout Europe is the Swiss ™ „

P

Chaiets-Inter Home whose a Si .
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be called a brochure—contains
details of places to rent in The widespread belief that

nearly 400 villages, cities and you can only rent villa accom-
resorts. modation in the Mediterranean

Many of the ferry companies sunshine is not entirely true,

themselves have a variety of Tor Line, for example, builds

holiday arrangements offering motoring packages around lake-

.. side holiday villages in Sweden.

.
The villages consist of .log

: .

* • . i cabins in a setting of Scandi-
* navian pine trees and lakeland

' '

'

. ^ scenery.

/ -I In Ireland there are the
’?

.."'.i beautiful cottages of the west

| ' rented under the Rent an Irish

. • . Cottage scheme which is largely

under the auspices of the
Shannon Development Auth-
ority. Both B and I Lines and
Sealink have taken a new look

at their fares to Ireland this

year in order to boost traffic

<« and some of the rates are quite
attractive. Cork and Rosslare are
both within reasonable motoring
distance of the cottage sites

which are scattered around the
Shannon estuary. Each house is

thatched, has stone flag floor,

good solid wood furniture, peat
fires and ample bedroom space.
It also boasts a fully equipped

% kitchen, bathroom and—to help
you cheat with the peat-7-central
heating.

ports. Tangier, Algiers and]

Tunis all have regular services
j

for car and the intrepid motorist

can even venture as far- as

Jeddah if the whim should take
him

It is not, however, distance

which is the main attraction for

the holidaymaker who chooses

to take his own car. It must
surely be that indefinable

quality of freedom which some-

how having your own vehicle

gives you. At least the motoring

family these days is aware, of

the fact that if costs prove too
|

much they can always turn,

round and head for home with-

out the worry of having to wait
1

for the return charter aircraft. 1

Quicker

way

to go
After all the fuss tbat was
made when they were Intro-

duced it may seem surprising

to some that the hovercraft

has not yet taken over as the

main form of U.K.-Eurnpc car

transportation. It docs seem,

however, that the majority of

travellers prefer the slower

comfort of a ship to the some-
times bumpy bustle of the

hovercraft

This year British domina-
tion of Uie hovercraft scene
is being put to the test when
the French introduce their

own Version, the Sedam 500,
which is considerably larger
than the U.K. craft normally
seen on the Dover short sea
routes. In the face of this

challenge Seaspeed is stretch-

ing Its two Princesses at a
cost of £6m. The car-carrying

caparity will
. go up to 59,

which Is about twice as many
as can now be carried, and
the passenger capacity goes
up by more than two-thirds to

420.

Hbveriloyd meanwhile is

also increasing its capacity
for Its route between Rams-
gate- and Calais. This com-
pany, however, is expanding
not by enlarging its craft but
by buying another one—its

fourth.

YOU PONT HAVE T0,r;

GIVE UP YOUR
FAMILY HOLIDAY ; 1

ABROAD
Not if you do it the
Canvas Holiday way

14 days of freedom by the sea or
]

in camps with swimming pools,

Prices that make sense tor family
"

holidays- including terry, site fen,^

tant, luxury equipment insurancetKT~

A Urge modem frame tent vrittif
*

;

separated sleeping compartments hr,
c

parents and children.

D Single and double beds ; solid;

dining table: easy chairs, icebox,
'

!
cooker— more luxurious equipunt

! than you can carry by pr.

E Choice of smallish groups of
.

’•

tents on 35 top sites in France,

Austria and Switzerland, ... __

c Resident British couriers who -• . .

speak the local language. - -> L
D Flexibility in booking- leave . : .

any day: choose any furry; stay at; <

more lhan one site : low-cost •.£*

hotels booked an route.
'

The personal service, good vato.G-

.

and the reliability that comes Vsj

from 11 years’ experience in look-

ing after thousands of customers

who return year after year. .

__

Ourbrocbma tpelIs it ostia adosrfsl , .
'

*

detail. Be send for « upy. f; -

l@llHIS 73

Bull Plain 78, Hertford, SG141DY

Tel’ Hertford (STD 0992} 53933 (24irsl

Protection money
IN THEORY Britain's entry into

the Common Market meant that

the day had come when the

British motorist could leap into

his car and drive into Europe
confident of insurance cover.
Unfortunately that is only partly
true. Since 1974 all British
insurance policies. like those in

the rest of Europe, have
included basic cover for their
policyholders for all member
countries of the EEC. Some
other countries, notably those of
Scandinavia as well as Austria
and Switzerland, have joined
the group offering such a

facility. However, the cover
you get once you cross a

national border is not neces-
sarily that which yon have when
you are within your own
country.

The normal British policy will

give the motorist cover only for

the basic legal requirements of

the country concerned. This

normally means that you will be
covered for little more than
third party risks and then only
up to certain limits in some
cases. There are times when
your liability for injury, for

example, could considerably

exceed that provided for you by
your “basic” policy. It is for

that reason that the good old

Green Card continues to sur-

vive.

A Green Card should only

cost a few pounds and it may be

worth enquiring about the cost

when you actually renew, you?
annual premium. If you always

have a trip abroad each year it

may be that a slightly higher
basic premium would buy you
a policy with a lower Green
Card add-on and thus afford a

small annual saving.

Increasingly, however, it Is

not necessarily tho cost of the

Green Card or even its acquisi-

tion which causes concern.
More worrying is the prospect
of accident or breakdown
abroad which Involves a family
in sudden additional, - and
occasionally considerable, ex-

pense. There is an increasing
range of insurance policies
which offer a fairly comprehen-
sive service to handle' this

almost open-ended risk It

would be virtually impossible to

discuss them at any length bat
it is worth looking at two or
three before you buy in order
to work out the details of what
Is being offered. The main
differences are that some poli-

cies offer a global amount to

cover all eventualities, while
others split the cover into
various sections. You pay your
money and you take your choice.

In spite of the reciprocal
arrangements '

in much of
Europe over health insurance It

would be foolish to travel*with-
out a measure of additional

cover, if only because the pro-

cedures for foreigners to use
the local system are often quite

complicated and normally do
mot involve the repayment of
the full amount spent
Before discussing the position

of health treatment it is worth
noting that Denmark is the only
EEC country where the self-

employed can sometimes get

free treatment Normally the
seif-employed are required to

pay fully for all treatment and
have covered themselves
through private insurance.
Any Briton travelling in

Europe should get a leaflet, SA
28, from the Social Security

offices which will describe in

broad terms the medical facili-

ties offered to the British

abroad, and explain how to get

them. Basically all travellers

must have a Form 111, for with-

out this, which identifies you as

someone eligible for local treat
meat under the various State
schemes, it is highly unlikely
that you will ever be able to get
money back.

Even with the form the pro-
cedure can be complex. In

France the theory of it is that
you must take your Form 111
to the local social security
where they will issue a treat-

ment document which then has
to be filled in by the doctor or
chemist. The completed form
is then returned to the security
office which refunds between 70
and 90 per cent, of the cost of
drugs, and 70 per cent of the
doctor's fee. If you are still

able to stand after going
through that laborious process
dearly you are fit enough to
return to the U.K.

By using somewhat simpler
procedures you should get free
treatment in Ireland. West Ger-
many, the Netherlands or Italy.
Elsewhere there may be minor
expenses.

Britain also has reciprocal
arrangements with Austria,
Bulgaria, Norway, Poland,
Sweden. Romania and Yugo-
slavia. where you will normally
get emergency treatment free,

but you must make sure that
the doctor understands before
he starts to treat you that you
have no intention of paying. In
Bulgaria and Poland you will
need your National Health Card.

If all this sounds rather
worrying it need not be. There
is no more reason to fear having
mumps in Munich than in Man-
chester. It is, however, awfully
easy to lose sleep if you sud-
denly realise on thal first night
in a French pension that you
forgot to take out insurance and
certainly did not collect the
Form 111 from the local Social
Security office.

Le ion Motorail.
this sumrner%ancUet French Motorail save*

mile drive to the souti^°
l0n®

from^alais or Boul^n|to^conyenient

the re and back, and saveon petroLtol'ls ES
Taking the c&ldren? Then ask about

our Fami ly^Tickets, which could save you

^0/ this summer hitch a Irftwith Le Bon Motorail. Bonnes vacances!
Not taking the car? if you're going to Paris you can sleep your waythrough

London
C
from £^2 '#0* Ferry‘ 0ri^/raU °y SIIver Arrow in around 4 hours froni

Be sure to ask about our Inclusive Holidays programme, too.

Please send me details of the following. Tick brochure required.
Motorail Services Q Sealink Car Ferries and Seaspeed Hovercraft Q Inclusive Holidays n
Silver Arrow General Timetable and Fares List (including London-Paris)Q

Name.

Address

j^FIrench Motorail French Railways Limited, 179 PiccadilTy. London W1V0BA.
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BY WILLIAM PACKER
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' Richard Long Is one of our
more conspicuously successful

[.younger artists, very highly re-

garded abroad and with a secure

•official reputation at home. Our
institutions commission and
.collect his work, and tour it

angularly- His name .invariably
' [is oh the short-list whenever an

_v '.important representative eshibi-
'Vi- * tion is to be selected. He was,

indeed, our champion -last sum-
mer at the Venice Biennale, when
•his stone spiral, that' embraced
ail the galleries of the British

•Pavilion, was extremely well
Vrreived. Is short, within the
international art community, he

-.-n^ has become 1 something of a
i* celebrity. He has shown often

^in London, in large group
'exhibitions and small one-man
shows, but -this his latest exhi bi-

rr tlon,
' filling the huge main

ft gallery at Whitechapel until the

a end of February, affords the
general visitor the. best chance
he has bad so far. to accom-
modate the full range of his
work.

It is no comprehensive retro-
spective. however, for only three
sculptures, and a dozen or eo

j.snaps and photographic items are

f

tb. be seen; but Long's pre-.
^occupations. his attitudes to
'them, and the works they have

^
generated, have all remained
remarkably consistent over the

i tem years of his career, and the
..show is typical.

Jj;?"Ten years ago! in the brave
’ new dawn of conceptualism, his

:A;Work seemed, indeed was, an
^triguingly radical development

K^ifln-the field of sculpture, a rejec-
• ftlon of the girder and the weld-

f-ing-torch on the one hand, and of

:
’prt theory and academic

y
f

-

minimalism on the other, and all

Sp x in favour of the great out-doors.

.
,

His. and that -of his fellows who
C -V made similar moves, was a

romantic conceptualism that

centred upon a direct, physical,

personal intervention in the

landscape, but an intervention

that was essentially transitorv,
untrammelled by physical sub-
stance. particular form, or the
need for permanency. Instead
for him it was, and still is,

sufficient to establish in our
minds the idea of the artist's

activity itself, independent of
matter, as the actual artifact,

the creative substance, the work
of art, accessible only through
the sympathetic exercise of the

imagination. And, over-conscious

that his passage across the sur-

face of the earth must leave a
trace, no matter how faint, be
continues to do what man has
always done, marking out his

way with significant acts, putting

down twigs and stones, building
cairns, and looking back to see

his own footsteps through the
grass.

But here an awkward truth

asserts itself.- We respond
sympathetically enough at first

to Long's activities, for they
strike a reasonantly atavistic

chord in. ourselves; but. unless
we share in them with him, they
have no reality in our ev-
perience. There is no Art. We
too- go for walks, make foot-

prints in the. snow, fill our
pockets with pretty pebbles, but
we do not have Long to thank
for that No.- Long must either
take us with him, or make some-
thing out of his experience to

show us.

He tries to do both. Into tbe
rucksack goes the Hasselblad.
back in tbe studio comes out the
mapping-pen: The landscape
photographs be makes are cer-

tainly very beautiful, requiring
no further justification than
they themselves offer; and the
journeys he proposes on his

maps and diagrams are in-

triguing enough. But tbe ques-

tions are left unanswered: are

these images also the Art? Are
they more than documents? Long
would. like the answers to be

-

Yes. And. so three landscapes are

designated “A twenty-five mile

walk in Nepal,” the picture of
Glastonbury Tor is called, sub-
stantively (and lengthily i. “A
midsummer's day. a westward
walk . . and so on. They
stand, it is implied, equivalent
to the real event that supplied
them: the map is the walk is

sculpture, the photograph is the
stone circle in Iceland that it

depicts.

Perhaps it is just that Long
is too specific, too anxious to
spell it all out and to give

chapter and verse of where he
has been and wbat be did. The
Images, so immaculately pre-

sented but Stripped of Art’s

mysterious arbitrariness, si end
exposed, literal, over-precious
and obvious. The sculptures do
not suffer in quite this way. for
in the gallery they are left to

themselves, just as tbe works he
makes deep in the countryside
might be left lo themselves,
where:, in an ideal world, with
no-oncf at our elbow to make us
lake notice, we could come upon
them in our own good time.
Long works in the field with

material that comes readily to
hand; but his gallery work is less

intuitively contrived. The site

is
. assessed and appropriate

material brought to it. to be dis-

posed across tbe floor in tbe
chosen configuration. Here we
are given a circle of -twigs and
branches, an extended oblong of
driftwood, and seven parallel
rows of stone slabs. The consti-

tuent items are laid out with
careful irregularity to fill out tbe
larger figure, each piece separate,
distinct. The sculptures thus
made up are strange, striking
and peculiarly beautiful, each
possessing

.
the elegance that

comes of a profound simplicity.
Nothing, indeed, could be

simpler than to bring such bits

and pieces into the room and
arrange them nicely. We do the
same with flowers, thinking
nothing of it: and it would need
as tnucb patience to find such a
flower as to search out a single

Richard Long: Driftwood

pierce of wood or block of stone
that was naturally ugly, let alone
hundreds. The beauty, of colour,
texture and grain, and the end-
less variety of form, are intrinsic
and unfailing. Long has hit upon
a formula that cannot go wrong.
He does not alter, change or
modify his material, nor make
anything, nor take any risk:

rather, be chooses, arranges,
accepts. He is very safe. What
he does, he does with discretion.

confident and unquestioning.
Above all else, he is a stylist,

celebrating his narrow and
refined aesthetic elegantly and
often, and keeping very fit.

Tbe space at Whitechapel is

very beautiful, and open and
empty for the show. Long's
work, so extensive yet so low and
oddly insubstantial, in form,
emphasise and clarify it. The
Gallery now is a pleasure to
visit, for its own sake.

The Shakespeare phenomenon
BY B. A. YOUNG

Shakespeare: the Man and his

Achievement by Robert
Spealght Dent, £6.50. 364
pages

The Living Monument by M. C.
Bradbrook. Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, £8.50. 287 pages

Mr. Speaight's book is what
every writer on the theatre

must secretly want to write—

a

personal review of all Shakes-
peare's works. His theme is that

although so tittle is known
about Shakespeare's private life,

you can learn a good deal about
it from the study of bis plays.

I am bound to say that from
this point of view the book is a

failure; Mr. Speaight soon
forgets -his theme in his concen-
tration on the texts and the cir-

cumstances of their production,
though From time to time be
dutifully inserts a reference to

the playwright’s life at the

time of composition of each play.

Most of the plays, anyway:
Othello, for example, a play
whose motivation is unusually
interesting, gels a whole chapter
with’ hardly a reference to its

author. Well, I would tike to

know where Shakespeare beard
the word ** traject ” for the
Venice ferry, a word derived
from the “ tragbetto ” that

still, crossed the Grand Canal
until last year’s strikes put
them, it is said permanently, out
of action.
This aspect apart the book Is

an attractive one. It is not for

scholars; it reties, as the author
says, on tbe work of other
scholars not always in agreement
among themselves. But for the
general reader the analyses of
the plays and poems, enriched
by wide reading both in drama
and bistory, must be of value.

Not that he is always right. He
takes the common view, for
instance, that Henry V ordered
the killing of the prisoners only
after bearing of the massacre of
“ the boys and the luggage."
whereas the order is given, for

quite other reasons, before that

news came through.
Tbe French have reinforced

their scattered men,
Then every soldier kill his

prisoners.
And he misunderstands (as

most directors seem tol Hamlet's
line about Osric, “This lapwing
runs away with the shell on bis
bead.”

Professor Bradbrook's book,

though no more biographical
than Mr. Speaight's. tells us in

fact rather more about Shakes-

peare's life, in so far as his life

cannot have been very different

from the lives of other players of

bis time.
I think its main value is in

clearing away the idea that late

Elizabethan and Jacobean
theatre consisted almost ex-

clusively or performances of
Shakespeare in theatres that
looked like Si. George's Cburcb
in Tufnell Park Koad. There is

a list of no fewer that 29
theatres at tbe start of the book,
of which the earliest opened in
1557 and the latest in 1629; IS
different companies are shown as
having played in them.
The first half of tbe book de-

tails the influences, not only
theatrical but sociological, that
shaped Shakespeare's career as a

writer. He was an innovator; it

has been argued, though Pro-

fessor Bradbrook puncrures Che

argument, that his were tbe first

popular plays on English history-
.

He had the good fortune not

only to live in a unique literary

age (well examined in Patrick

Crultweli's book The Shakes-

pearian Moment), but to find

great actors tike Burbage and
Alleyn and much useful pat-

ronage from the court and the

nobility. He was moreover

devoted to his special talent and
not led aside, ns Jonson was for

example, into writing masques.

The second hall of ibe houk
examines Shakespeare’s work m
-the Jacobean period, analysing

the individual plays with respect

to the social and political condi-

tions in which they were written.

Though Frofpssar Bradbrook
makes no more attempt than Mr.
Speaight docs to reconstitute
Shakespeare’s private life, i felt I

learnt more about hun from her
essays in this section than from
Mr. Speaight's book. Mr. Speaight
treats Shakespeare as a fellow-

professional. one thespian talking
of another land hence, incident-
ally. he speaks with sensible
approval of cutting acting texts

as necessary). Miss Bradbrook
looks outward rather than
inward to see just why the plays
are as they are.

Theatres this week
DRURY LANE—.4 Chorus Line.

The new all-British cast, with a

French leading man and a

Polish-named leading lady took
over for the reopening to
general satisfaction. It's the
same show- .underneath. Press
night was Tuesday.

SOHO POLY—Gimme Shelter.
Three one-act plays by Barrie
Keeffe. who has a genuine feel-

ing for the problems that afflict

underprivileged youth in these
times. Opened Tuesday.
KING’S HEAD—Mixed Economy.

Rather trivial vehicle for
Margaret Rawlings and Aubrey
Woods, about foreigners in a
Bayswater rooming house.
Reviewed Thursday/Friday. .

GREENWICH—Sons of Oedipus.
A new translation aF Euripides'
The Phoenician Women, which
is not about Phoenician women
but is a resume of the troubles
of Oedipus and his quarrelsome
sons. Siobhan McKenna plays
Jncasta. Not everyone’s cup of
tea. but well worth a visit from
devotees of Greek drama.
Opened Thursday. r
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NEW GALLERIES. 43, OM Bond St..
.1. 01-629 BITS. 104th Annual

-WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. -Until IB
ebruar*. Mon.-Frl. B-30-5.3Q. Thur.
ntil 7.

11ZA presents SALAM TAHER. Esyot's
lost celebrated artist >at Galerle Az-za.

Church Road. WlmotaJarj, 5.W.19.
el. 01-946 47271 dally. 10-6 Irom 8tn-
7th February 1977 Indudtno Saturdays
no Sundays.

^FEVRE GALLERY. Contemporary Pauli-
ngs and Drawings. Mon.-Frl. 10-5 at 30.
Iruton Sl>ecl. W 1. 493 1577-1

V1NC BRITISH ARTISTS' LANDSCAPES
:k Idbourne Galleries. 63. Queen's Grove,
IW.B. SSB 3600. Mon.-FrL Set. bv app.

ASS. An Eahibiiioii oi Pre- Raphael lie
nd Romantic paintings, drawings, wuter-
c<ouri mna prints- Dailr It) -5. SaU.
0-1 1 at 15a. ORtord Street. New Bono
itiwrt. w.1. Unr.l Feb, IB.

-
ci*CLL GALLERIES. 40 Albemarle Street.

;-c«r«cedlllv. W.l. Fine roth -Century British

, 4- M EuTboean Paint-net and Large Selee-
'• Itr M MARITIME PAINTINGS.

EBPinN GALLERY. NIGEL VAN
VIL"K. Paintings ,n Hon:. 1-24 Feb-
uary. 20._CorL_ >BWI. LOTOOA, W.l.

OANE STREET GALLERIES.' IBS Slobnf
1 Safi. Modern M-nsingt Kbieiu-n

- - "4 Sravniy or IMermljorj.
I yiitll. W1M range oi price*. TiM*.-Fri.

r:rl0-S.3B. talk 10-1.

: -Vf T
; fc-

i
v
clubs
ft. 1GB, Regent Street, 734 C!37. A la
ane or Aii-tn Menu. Three Spectacular
loor Shorn: 10.45. 12.45. 1.45 d

.nolle Ot Johnny Hawke*worm 6 Friend*

fciLC**-
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Grtnp of Freehold

PETROL STATIONS

TOTAL THROUGHPUT
20 MILLION GALLONS PLUS

Salp or exchange for property

bread or U.K.

Prforipofi only
Write Bor E.V343, £/adodof 71mei.

10, Cannon Street; ECdPVSV.

BUILDING BUSINESS FOR SALE
Location West Midlands

The sale has the- benefit of two
liveable contracts with Local

Authorities in she course of

progress and the! Company eon*

Jcerned has established .a good
-^.relationship with- various other

Local Authorities both for tradf-

i* cienal and systems housing.
For further detail i prize Boa E-V35T.
looiKiri Tin**, (0, Comoo Street.

EC4P nsr.

WIMBLEDON CENTRE

.

20 minuto* West Snd/Gtjr

14 year Less*—£4 per m. ft.

for first 7 years

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE s/c 0«ee
Sgac*' 3,(00 uj. ft- {appro*. 70S
open pl«n> c/h, lift*, etc. limited tar

parking but sdequaio public OF
parking sdjaMnt-

Trii OI-MY UTS nA AJfc/KT

8KingStreet;

Stjamest

London
SW1Y6QT.

Tel: 01-8399060

Telex 916429

Telegrams
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George Stubbs. A.R.A.: Hay-makers (T.l7t,

mired method engraving, published 1791. a

fine impression. Sole. Tuesday. February 15.

George Stubbs was one of the few major English artist:

of tbe lBth century who designed, engraved, printed and

published his own prints. As an engraver he appears to

have been self-taught and brought a characteristic dedica-

tion to perfecting the techniques of printmaking. By
utilising the tonal qualities made possible by mezzotint,

aquatint and stipple-engraving processes he attempted to

reproduce the strong pictorial depth of oiipainting. Apart
from illustrations for his books, such as The Anatomy of

the Horse

;

he seems to have produced only 19 prints.

Few have survived today. • reflecting their comparative
commercial failure and the consequent, small number of

impression? taken from each plate.

On February 35th, .Christie’s are auctioning two of Stubbs's

most celebrated punts—Haymakers (reproduced above)
and Labourers. The first is a rare undescribed first state

with a ‘prnor stamp (unknown on any other impression

of a Stubbs print). Close examination of each of these

fine impressions reveals :he uniquely personal and experi-

mental nature of the techniques he employed. Hap-mafeers
exhibits a fine linear quality produced by the dominant
use of stipple-engraving and rocker work. In the Labourers
a rich tonal texture is produced by adding subtle and exact

mezzotinting to fhepe techniques. Both prints display the

refinement ar.d classical perfection we associate with
Stubbs's an. For further information on tbe sale of English
Friota, please contact James Roundeil at the address above.

There’s
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Qajar gold and enamel Qalian bow1,6.7 arc sold during •: • *
• \

'

Sotheby's Aatumn Istimic week far £22,000, a worid .-
'•

'

'.
, .

*:.*

auction recuid. •

J
'

EDUCATIONAL

MONTE ROSA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL .

. AND LYCEE D’ARYEL
founded 1874 .

1820 Montrcux Switzerland

A UNIQUE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Mon:e Rosa, founded 1874, fe\a co-educationat boarding and

day school offering a complete eaucation to English-speaking

pupils from (he age cf S w M years; The secondary schod is

university preparatory and offers tuition for the Oxford G.C.E-

examination and the American College Boards’ Testing Pro-

grammes. The schooling is supplemented by a carefully integrated

programme of sports, excursions and diversified recreational

activities. During the month of June to August holiday courses

in languages are offered.
,

'

. . ,

Fq* further information write to the Principal

Blue and white flask, seal mark and period “Lord and Lady Clapham; a pair of William and Maty
ofTaoKuang; sold for LL200. wooden dolls; iold to the Victoria and Albeit Museum for

£16,000, a world auction record for dolls.

'MjM-W
- .V

Albumen print byJulia Margaret Cameron of

SffJ.f'.'W Herschd;soid atSodiehj s Belgravia for £1,900,

a wculd auction record for a C-imcron photograph.

A silver-gilt spoon, stated elsewhere to

Juve Victorian decoration and of little

value; recognised hySoriicbyi as

a Barnstaple spoon, r. I6n0.aH ribuied

toJohn Quyeke,and sold for £1,700.

-WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH ?-
7ou can, through a unique 4-week programme od the RIVIERA

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH ; daily 8.50-17.60 With

2 meals. In ""i*n shhuk- AiuUo-VL'au} Classes. Langnam Lib.. Practice sessltms,

TtiscBSBlon Lponcb, Excursion. Lodsiiig Jn nrtvaic apannK-at, hotel or fssiUy

Modcd For aeuUmcrs. InterowdUw and advanced. Alt aAcfl.

No« BW8»Wocourx starts 2SO« Fobmanr. Jfch March and all yw
jnstitut de francais ftb-s

23 -Ave- G#n. Leclerc, Ofi-VUlefranche-siir-Mer. Tel: (35) 80.86-61

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE Eoflv BulWer*.

FrancnliM from leading CmmIs Manu-

lacturera. jM-odocmm leehnioaes.

EsundiDB turnover and grants- Pttte

under £i:na. RdnclMb' on*v wrKe Bo*
• E.035B. Financial Times 10. Cannon

'Street. EC4P 4BV.

HICK YIELDING iwodom Moo ««•

- properties fpr Bale with BPOd growth

potential. CtwUrKB to r«: AVN, PrhKMr

Repent House, X Cartwnon Street. W.l.

TPI: 01-580 0044.

- RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISEMENTS SCHEDULED
TO APPEAR IN TODAY’S ISSUE

WILL BE PUBLISHED ON
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 12

Last season Sotheb/smany hammers throughout

the world fell 230a000 times, sellingworks ofart to a

record value ofover £98 million.

Many ofthe items soldwere brought to us by
ownerswho had little orno knowledge ofthe artist

or maker,or ofthevalue oftheir.property.We were

able to advisethem.

Sotheby’shave250 specialists qualified to identify

and valueworks ofart ofall types and periods,and
also books,manTiscriptSjcoins,medals andwine.

Our international organisation,with seventeen

auction venues, enables us to sell your property in
the countrymost likely to realise thebest price.

High prices attract the headlines andwe achieved

over seventynewworld auction records last season.

However;the majority cfour business is in lower

value lots,and inLondonthree^uarters ofall items .

sellfor£200 or less*

Pjruns de corsage, designed by Alphonse Tbe Carpet StJLr. byJohn Frederick Lewis, £20,000.
Mucha and executed by Georges Fouque^ a world .mown record for a painting by tbe artist.

c!900;sold in Monaco for£26^379,a

world record for any piece ofart nouveau#

Sotheby’s comprehensive service includes the

production ofcatalogues recognised throughout the
world for the standard oftheir expertise; a five year

guarantee ofauthenticity; valuation for insurance
and capital transfer; and complete transportation
and insurance facilities.

Thesearesome ofthe reasons whymorepeople
cometo Sotheby’sthanto any other auction house.

Wewouldbe pleasedto inspectyourproperty
atoursalerooms and adviseyou,without charge^
on die sale value.

Ibur assurance is.our expertise.Why not
capitalise on it?

SothebyParkeBemet&Co.
Dept 34-35 New Bond Street^LondonW1A2AA
Telephone: 01-493 8080
Telqpams:Abinitio,London- Telex:London24454
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Tins advertisement is placed by N. ML Rothschild & Sons limited on- behalf

of Genting Highlands Hotel Berhad. The Directors of Genting have taken afl

reasonable care to ensure that tfae facts stated and the opinions expressed

herein are fair and accurate and jointly and severally accept responsibility

accordingly.

To all Shareholders of

Golden Hope Plantations

LIMITED

RUSHED
The Board of Golden Hope has

declined to value the HME shares

Wait until next week

to see what value the Stock

Market may put on HME shares

The 96p. Genting all cash offer

is open until at least the

18th February, 1977

Ignore the HME
offer until

you can value it

Private
clients

andthePIMS Discretionary
PortfolioManagementService

The PIMS Discretionary Service offers

:

1 . Professional, active investment management by Schlesingers

forlarge investors, on a fully discretionary basis.

2. Portfolios structured to individual requirements, with careful

attention paid to overseas investment and gilts, as well as

equities.

3. A complete financial planning service, where this is required.

4. Monthly valuations and reports. Quarterly dividend payments.

Regular meetings.

5. Where appropriate and clients wish it. the PIMS unitised funds

are used for tax and overseas investment advantages.

6. The service is available to UK and non-resident investors and
trust accounts.

Advice and investmentmanagement is given in close liaison

andconsultation with clients’ brokers and professional advisers.

Ifyou would like further details ofthe service, please contact

either Ian Forsyth or Brian Bailey on 01-409 3100.

Schlesinger Investment Management Services Ltd,

19 Hanover Square, London \VI

.

HOME NEWS

BBC Scotland given more autonomj
BY RAY PERMAN, 5COTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE BBC went a step further
in its mini-devolution exercise
yesterday by giving Scotland

and Wales more autonomy in

authorising minor capital

works, and the responsibility

or dealing with complaints
about their programmes.

Sir Michael Swann, chair-

man of the BBC Board of
Governors, announced this in

Edinburgh. He was in Scot-

land to reduce friction said to
have hnilt up between Mr.
Alastair Retherlngton, the con-

troller of BBC Scotland, and
BBC officials in London.

Sir Michael gave Mr. Hether-

ington. a former editor of the

Guardian, some barely dis-

guised rebukes for airing in

public his frustration

Bui he also announced some
concessions. The most impor-

tant are authorisation of

capital spending, and talks

to start on giving Mr. Hether-

inglon more freedom of choice
aver Scottish staff.

Complaints, now received In

London, abont programmes
originating In Scotland and
Wales will be passed to the
respective controllers or
national governors.
From now on the controllers

of BBC Scotland and BBC
Wales can authorise capital

works of up to £25.000 without
reference to London, and vary
the priorities agreed in the
annual estimates. This will
remove one of Mr. Helherlng-
ton's grievances.

Another large bone of con-
tention has been that be can-

not appoint fnll-time staff with-

out the approval of London.
In one case, his personal choice

or a specialist reporter was
vetoed by London, and the per-

son concerned is now employed
on a limited contract.

Although there is some sym-

pathy among BBC staff In

Scotland with his attempts to

-loosen London's grip, there is

also discontent about the insen-

sitive way be has tried to

arrange some staff changes.

He has yet to achieve aGl-
ance between his intentions to

give broadcasting in Scotland

a more distinct identity and to

raise standards. Some senior'

staff believe this last cannot be

done without maintaining
strong links with London.

Sir Michael also discussed
the now broadcasting centre, lo

be moved to Edinburgh from
Glasgow; the possibility of

increasing Scottish contain
turns to the network; and e

expanding radio output in Sea
land. He (old nr. Hethcringto
that London staff had been ct

by 256 because of Bnanch
stringency, while in Scotian

it had been increased by 4&
“This mast be seen again

the unwelcome, but noneib
less inescapable, fact ttii

Scotland is subsidised by Enj
Iisb licence-payers to the tag
of nearly £2m. a year. A&-4
all. I believe that the BBC K
done BBC Scotland rather we
and that we are making grej
progress on devolution." •

Silkin to appeal to Lords

over mail case judgment
BY IAN HARGREAVES

MR. SAM SILKIN. tbe Attorney-
General. is to appeal to the
House of Lords against last

week's Court of Appeal judgment
in the South African mail boy-
cott cose.
The main point at issue wilt he

whether and under what condi-
tions a member of the public who
has no special interest in a

matter can obtain a declaration
that the “intended or appre-
hended " acts oE another would
breach the law.
Mr. Harry Woolf, counsel for

Mr. Silkin, yesterday told the
three Appeal Court judges
responsible for last week's judg-
ments that the issue was one of
great constitutional impor-

tance."
It was in the public interest

that it should be considered by
the House of Lords.
Mr. Woolf continued: “The

Attorney-General is concerned at

the possibility that a declara-

tion as to public rights made in an

action to which he was a defen-
dant, or in proceedings which
had been served on him, might
be binding on him. even though
he had refused his consent to

the proceedings being brought
in his name in a Relator action

and had taken no part in the

proceedings.”
Yesterday’s procedure involved

approval by the court of a for-

mal order for the appeal, as

agreed by all counsel. It was an
intricate presentation which
attempted to separate the con-

nected issues of whether and to

what extent the courts were em-
powered to grant to Mr. John
Gouriet of the National Associa-

tion for Freedom restraints

against the Post Office unions
interfering with International

mail as part of a boycott on
South Africa.

Three restraints have been in

question: the power of tem-

porary injunction, declaration

and permanent injunction.

Also at issue was the question

of whether the courts bad power
over the Attorney-General’s dis-

cretion in agreeing to a Relator
action taken out in his name.
This matter has, however, now
been dropped by Gouriet and will

not be considered by the Lords.

Lord Denning, in opposition to

Lord Justice Onnrad and Lord
Justice Lawton, had maintained
at the appeal that the courts had
power to review a decision by
the Attorney-General to refuse

bis consent to a Relator action.

A majority of the Appeal Lords
also ruled that having been
refused such consent. Mr.
Gouriet could not be granted a

permanent injunction against

the boycott
Mr. Gouriet has reserved his

right to cross-appeal to the

House of Lords on this question.

The House- of Lords will also

consider the legality of a tem-
porary injunction in Relator
actions.

Government defends

aid to pig farmers
BY RICHARD MOONEY

Concorde: airlines

plan next move
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS and Air
France are not expected to de-

cide until early next week on
their next moves in the fight to

get Concorde rights at Kennedy
Airport, New York.
While expressing disappoint-

ment at the announcement bv
the Port of New York Authority
that it would defer until March
id its decision on whether to

permit Concorde intp Kennedy.
British Airways

,
yesterday

stressed that ft was not about to

leap into any legal action against

the authority.
A court hearing by British

Airways and Air France against
the authority has been set down
Tor February 18 in the Southern
District Court of New York. This
is aimed at forcing a decision
from the authority, but the two
airlines are still considering
whether to go ahead with this.
They are discussing the situa-

tion with their respective
governments, and are also in
touch with their U.S. legal ex-
perts. It is by no means certain

that the legal action will pro-

ceed. •

Some people in the U.K. and
France have said a legal action

would be inadvisable, since it

could alienate some oF the grow-
ing body of opinion in New York
in favour of Concorde.
This point of view also suggests

that it would he wiser to wait
for the additional month, and in

the meantime seek to persuade
authority that at least an experi-
mental period of Concorde
services could do no barm.

Others, however, have said that
the authority has had more than
eight months of operational
statistics oo the Concorde flights

into Washington's Dulles Airport,
and other detailed information
from the airlines and manu-
facturers. and that the latest
delay is merely procrastination.
The consultations between the

airlines, the governments and the
lawyers will probably continue
through the week-end. it is not
likely that a decision will emerge
before Monday or Tuesday.

GKN plant

starts

£100m.
steel plan

Bill to promote worker
share schemes fails
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

A PRIVATE Member's Bill to
encourage companies to extend
employee investment in their
shares was blocked in the Com-
mons yesterday after strong
opposition from Mr. DenzO
Davies, Minister of State at the
Treasury, and from La hour MPs.
The Bill was presented by Mr.

Julian Ridsdaie (Con.. Harwich).
Among the sponsors were Mr.
Jeremy Thorpe, the former
Liberal leader. Mr. Brian Walden
(Lab- Ladywoodl and Mr. Ray
Fletcher <Lab., Ilkeston), none
of whom spoke in the debate.
The Bill failed because the

Conservatives could not get the
necessary 100 members to sup-
port them in trying to put it to
the vote. They coukl onlv muster,
a majority of 22 (49-27 in their
efforts to close the debate and
force a division. As a result the
measure goes to the bottom of
the list of PrivaLe Members* Bills
and has virtually no chance of
getting through the House.
The main provisions of the

measure—tbe Employee Invest-

ment BiJl—was that employees
should enjoy tax advantages if
they held on to the shares of
their company for at least five
years.

Mr. Ridsdaie told the House
the State already funded more
than half tbe cost of profit-
sharing. but employees suffered
income-tax on their bonuses. The
Bill proposed that the shares
should be held by trustees for
five years, after which they
would be transferred to the em-
ployees absolutely. The employee
would then be .subject to the
normal capital eains tax on them

,

but not to income-tax.
He was surprised that tbe I

Government had decided to
|oppose it and pointed out that it'

followed closely the profit shar-]
iog scheme started by Habitat. I

Mr. Davies replied that the 1

Government was in favour of
wider share ownership by em-
ployees hut objected to the Bill
because it was really seeking to
make a major change in tax
legislation.

By Roy Hodson in Cardiff

A STEELWORKS opened .in

Cardiff yesterday by Prince

Charles marks the first part of a

£100m. comeback in steel-making

by Guest Keen and Nettlefolds,

British biggest engineering com
:

pany.
- • Mr. Barrie Heath, chairman of

GKN. said the final cost of the

development is £52m.. towards

which the European Economic
Community is contributing a

£20m. loan.

A new wire rod mill—replac-

ing the 26-year-old plant—has

been built at the Castle works.

It is supplied with steel fiorn a

new electric arc furnace plant

with continuance casting at the

adjacent Treraorfa works. When
both are fully operational they

will increase the company*
labour force by 400.

The Castle and Tremorfa
plants are on each side of BSC
ageing East Moors steelworks,

which used to be owned by GKN.
GKN will be able to make

400.000 tonnes of steel a year at

the plant. The mill will have
production capacity of up to

600.000 tonnes of wire rod and
colled bar. Most of the steel will

be used in the GKN group.
The group lost its three biggest

steelworks to the British Steel

Corporation when the industry
was nationalised in 1967. Later
GKN bought back the Brymbo
works near Wrexham. It has
decided on a £47m. modernisa
tion scheme there to expand
steel production.

In the Government's review of

the steel-closures programme
East Moors is scheduled to he
shut in 19S0, with a loss of
several thousand jobs.

THE GOVERNMENT has wrilten
to the EEC defending its decision
to pay a £Im. a week subsidy to

Britain's pig producers from
January 31. The Commission
condemned the subsidy on the
grounds that it would interfere
with the operation of normal
competition In the EEC.
Mr. Joho Silkin. Minister of

Agriculture, has told the Com-
mission that far from interfering

with competition the subsidy
would' partly correct the distor-

tion of competition resulting from
the present method of calculat-

ing monetary compensatory
amounts iMCAs) on pork and
bacon.
He is understood to have said

In a letter, the contents of which
will be reported to the House of
Commons on Monday, that the

British move would have no
adverse effect on intra-Com-
m unity trade.

The Government will apply lo

the Council of Ministers for a

ruling that this tempori
measure should he consldei
competitive in tbe Common SI
ket.

The subsidy, which j
Government regards as cssent
to protect the interests of 4
producers and supplies of p<
and bacon, is already in ope
tion in line with the decisl
announced on January 20.

Since the beginning of if
the Danes and the West Germs
have each introduced
measures and tbe French
measures which might be
gurded as interfering with co
pe*#!ion.

But tbe subsidy was seen
Brussels as a major challenge
the Commission's authority a
no time was lost in opening p
ceedings against the U.K. und
the Treaty of Rome.
The time limit for reply

the charge under Coramun!
rules ran out yesterday.

Imports take 43.5%
share of car market
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDS*

CONVINCING evidence that car
imports into Britain will con-

tinue to run on for some time

at a similar high level to that

experienced last year came in

ficures yesterday showing
imports at 43.5 per cent, in

January.
In January last year, imports

accounted for only 32.5 per cent,

of the market- But virtually all

the increase which has occurred

since can be put down to vehicles

brought into the country by
Ford, Vauxhal! and Cbj-ysler.

Last month the three multi-

nationals imported 11.2 per cent
nf cars sold. Ford topped the

table with S.299 cars made in

Germany, Vauxhall brought in

3,116 cars, and Chrysler 1,381.

The figures, published by the

Socieiy of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders yesterday, also show

Medical check
FOUR .HUNDRED workers at a

Derbyshire chemical works are
to be medically screened after
three men were found to have
contracted a skin disease,
believed to be chloracne. which
affected SO workers at the Coal-
ite chemical plant at Bolsover
near Chesterfield nine years ago.
The latest outbreak is at the

Staveley chemical works and
medical tests, are being carried
out on the entire workforce.
The three men affected have
been working with a chemical
used to produce herbicides.

Concern over road committee choice
BY IAN HARGREAYE5, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE ANNOUNCEMENT nf thr?
membership of the Letich com-
mittee on road planning brought
expressions of anxiety from Che
environmental anti-roads camp
yesterday.

The committee, which has been
given the highly sensitive task
of examining Department of
Transport methods for assessing
the need for new roads, will meet
weekly as soon as possible.

It is expected to sit for six

moKhs and its findings will be
made public. Representations
from interested bodies can be
submitted up to March 18.

Selection of members for tbe
committee was a difficult and
highly political affair, in view of
the fierce antagonism aroused
by Government forecasting
methods at a succession or mad
inquiries in the last three years.
Because of this pressure., last

April's consultation document
on transport promised an inde-
pendent assessment of Depart-
ment of Transport practice.
There are no very controver-

sial appointments to the eight-

man committee (a small number
has been preferred because of
the urgency of the operation).

But environmentalists were
quick to point out yesterday that

they would seem to have only
one representative; Mr. Michael
Middleton, director of the Civic
Trust.

Appointments include Mr. Bob
Beckham, managing director of
SPD Distribution, a Unilever
road transport company; and Dr.
J. Prideaux, British - Rail’s
strategic planning officer. Sir
George Leiteh, chairman of Short
Brothers and Harland, 1$ com-
mittee chairman.
The other appointments are all

academics : Prof. T. E. H.
Williams of Southampton Univer-
sity: Prof. A. Durbin, of London
University; Dr. Stephen Glaister.
of the London School of
Economics; and Prof. Peter Hall,
of Reading University-.
The intention has been to

supply the committee with tbe
necessary statistical, economic
and engineering expertise, but
the anti-roads campaigners say,

for example, that Prof Hall has
io (he past advocated turning
railways into roads.
At the heart of the committee's

investigations will be the Depart-
ment's method of cost benefit
analysis iknown as COBA),
which attempts to offset savings
in terms of time, operating costs
and accidents, against economic,
environmental and social costs.

• Nearly £6Q0rn. needs to be
spent now on maintaining
Britain's major roads, according
to a report from the British
Road Federation.

that the new year has begJ

with a significant dip hr a
sales compared with JanvKj
last year.
Although the month's region

tions, at 114,096. were the til

recorded since August, they wti

12.7 per cent, down on Janou
1976. -a

The market leader was l*j

land, with 2S5 per cent. (32S
units), followed by Ford, oo %.
per cent. 129,208). -~

Ainong the importers,’ Fiaf/f

showing signs of a revival, Jump.

.

ing to the bead of IHeMeagm
with a 5.S per cent share (6,5*9

units) and forcing Chrysler inw

fifth place In the overall table...

Renault was second among tti

importers with a 4B per cent

share (5.109 sales), followed

Datsim. last vear’s leader, on W
per cent. (4.583 salesl. .

•
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1970 J
W fhe beginning of every year, the JC News Letter setecls a number oi shares .

for capital gain over the foflcwng twelve month>Hs Star Nap Selections.

The chart above shows the cumulative 12-montti performance oi each year's

Nap Selections over the Iasi 20 years pluj the performance to dale of the 1977 y
Selections which are already showing an average gain of 3 1‘I% led by Burnish Ofl r

up from 41plo69p.lt you had invested £1,000 in the 1957 Nap Selections and }

reinvested the proceeds at theend of each year in the annual selections your initial

£1,000 would now be worth £156.020 (before gains lax and expenses) against a

mere £1,793 ifyou had invested in the FT index.

You may have missed these past opportunities, bid you can mate sure ffaf

you do not miss them hi future by subscribing now lo Ihe 1C News Letter. The News

Letter's weekly recommendations continue lo beat the index by a wide percentage
•

'

margin, averaging into double figures on an annual basis. The News Letter also has -v

an impressive track record with its general martel and selling advice over the years,

as confirmed by the many appreciative letters received from subscribers, and i( is .

now extending this to other important investment areas, including overseas stock

exchanges, fued-infetesl deposits and securities, and other markets of interest lo

investors. This week's issue includes a comprehensive survey of company

concessions to shareholders (ranging from off cars io up to £250 off fuilfifd .

expenses) and a detailed review of UK .Convertible stocks. V"
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Rabin in

secret

Geneva
meeting

I lif By David Egti

y. GENEVA. Feb. 4.

km, SECRET pre-dawn talks today
is ..'A. /betveen Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, the

. ' ^WjJflsraeli Prime Minister, -and Presi-

• indent Felix Houpbet-Boigny of the

,, 4 , 'Ivory Coast' were believed to
' ‘Whave focused on the Afro-Arab

u
1

^summit scheduled to begin, in
..."

ao n^Cairo on March 7 and to have
,!, i0

|v. 1
>dealt spedflcally with -the ques-
"hiion of Palestinian involvement

in Middle East peace negotia-
tions.

Although the official com-
munique issued in Jerusalem

bnaices no direct inention of the
Palestinian ; question, there is

tittle doubt that to-day's meeting

Iff Kturned
:
essentially on. -tile issue

Giscard, Schmidt press EEC union

lof on how Palestinian participa-

5%
kef
rm

'tion in a revived Middle East
peace conference can be accom-
modated.

Less than ten days ago, Mr.
Yassir Arafat, Chairman of the

. .. Palestinian Liberation Organisa
tion. sent one of his aides, Mr.

H
Issam Sartowi. on a discreet mis-

,. r
. "-sion to Geneva, also to meet Mr.

-• / Boupbouet-Boigny. Their meet-
t mg was. then described as a

,|.
['" courtesy call, but there was a

.
-deliberate vagueness oh' the part

.t'..': ^ of Palestinian sources here about
'

. the exact nature of. the message
conveyer to the President of the
Ivory Coast •

*

: Mr. Houphouet-Boighy, who
,

1 makes frequent private visits

' here, is known to' have a : long-
'

‘‘•-- .“standing interest in - Middle
Eastern affairs, and sees the pos-

'
'.*

,
slbility of playing a key diplo-

'

:"i matte role in bringing peace to

./the area. Despite the Ivory
’

.
• Coast’s formal rupture of diplo-

'
-.v matic relations with Israel in

' t the wake of the October War
of 1973, he has maintained his

‘•-friendship with the Israeli
• .-.'leadership.

. The Paris meeting was under-
stood to have been arranged by
President Leopold Senghor of
Senegal who earlier this week
had held talks with Mr. Sartawi
and Mr. Arie Eliav, one of the
leading Israeli “doves” working
towards an understanding with

Csspvthe PLO.
Onr Tel Avfv Corerspondent

- - e reports: A joint communique
•, published here said that the two

. . pleaders bad a “thorough going
exchange of views” and discussed

. ..diplomatic efforts to achieve
. peace in the region by means of

•dialogue based on prevailing

;
Security Council resolu-

tions—a reference to Nos. 242
.... 3f 1967 and 338 of 1973 which,

. Ir
unlike more recent ones of the

. (-General Assembly make no
reference to the PLO as the sole
representative of the Pales-

" linian people.

.

' Equally significantly, tbe. state-

. .went said he talks also touched
.;to the role that could be played

' by the African States.

8Y ROBERT MAUTHNER
FRANCE and West Germany
agreed here to-day to co-ordinate
their economic policies more
closely and announced they will
present new proposals for a
harmonisation of the Common
Market’s economic policies by
the end of this year.

The ultimate aim, as President
Giscard d’Estaing emphasised
after his two-day meeting with
West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, will be to revive the
dormant Economic and Monetary
Union project, an essential step
on the road to full European
union.
. For the moment, however,
priority will be given til achiev-

ing a greater “convergence" of
economic policies both between
France and West Germany and
within the EEC as a whole.
Specific proposals for resuscitat-

ing the European currency
“snake,” which had its tail cut

f off by the withdrawal of the V.K.,
'

France and Italy, will be delayed
until -satisfactory progress has

PARIS, Feb. 4.

"a very general agreement” on
the two countries' positions for

the forthcoming Western summit
meeting. Though they clearly

could not lake any purely
bilateral decisions, both Govern-

weapons. At the end of to-day’s
meeting President Giscard made
it clear that France and West
Germany are equally anxious to
prevent the proliferation of
nuclear weapons but at the same

been made towards a harmonisa-
tion of ccnomic policies.

In the meantime, France and
West Germany have agreed to
intensify their consultations on
economic policy' at regular meet-

.

ings of their Finance and meats are assuming that the time, they respect the desire of
Economic Ministers every three
months.
The two leaders also reached

appears to have won an impor-
tant point Ever since the
creation of the EEC, the Germans
have insisted that monetary
union could become viable only
after the harmonisation of the
member states’ economic poli-

“

cies, which presumed a har- 10 will be fixed as the date,
monisation of tax policies and President Giscard and Herr sources said to-day that, though
roughly similar inflation rates- Schmidt appear to have narrowed there is no question of Bonn

.
The traditional French posi- the gap between their countries’ going back on the Brasilian con-

tion, has been to give priority positions on nuclear - exports, tract, the Federal Government is
to monetary union, at least until following the pressure put on .prepared to accept “ new obltga-
France was obliged by its own them by the new U.5. Adminis- lions." The nature of these “ new
economic difficulties to withdraw tration to cancel their contracts obligations ” was not spelled ont,
from the “snake” in March, with Pakistan and Brazil respec- hut it is generally assumed here

lively, for the supply of nuclear that Bonn Is considering stricter
hTe turn leaders also reached reprocessing plants which could control measures for the equip-

wnat official spokesmen called be used to manufacture atomic ment it has sold to Brazil.

summit will be held in London
in May and, probably, that May

MORE OVERSEAS
NEWS APPEARS
ON PAGE 17

countries needing nuclear energy
for peaceful purposes.

France, while it has empba-
sised that it will not cancel its

contract with Pakistan unilater-
ally, last December placed an
embargo on French exports of so
called “ sensitive " nuclear
equipment.
West Germany has not gone as

far as this, but West German

Waldheim in

Damascus for

Assad talks
By Michad Tings/

DAMASCUS, Feb. 4.

THE question of Palestinian
participation at a reconvened
Geneva Peace conference re-

mained high on the list of proce-
dural priorities as Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, UN* Secretary -General
arrived in the Syrian capital from
Cairo on the third di^r of his

10-day diplomatic mission to the
Middle East

Having^taken the position of

the Egyptians as the starting

point. Dr. Waldheim now faces

seven days of intense diplomatic

work reminiscent of that of

former Dr. Henry Kissinger. UlS.

Secretary of State, in the heyday
of his shuttle diplomacy. The
difference is that this time the
Secretary-General is in close

liaison with both Washington and
Moscow. .

' His greatest problem, as is

acknowledged by members of his

team,' is the time factor.' He is

in the region because- of the

Egyptian-sponsored resolution in

the UN General Assembly last

December requiring him to meet
the parties in the Middle East
conflict, including the Pales-

tinians, in. order :to get the
Geneva peace conference recon-

vened by the end of March.

Dr.- Waldheim has to report
hack to the UN Security Council

before March I explaining the
results of his mission and out-

lining the prospects. If he' aims
to achieve for more than a bare
minimum on the current mission
there is a great danger that the
initiative will fall apart almost
before it is underway.

-its better than 22*9
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£10*000 invested for Quants by vs si years ago could have

been cashed on xst February 1977 for£18,500.

We provide a personal advaogy/nnaagcmcgr service for

switching Bonds for investors. Here is onr si year record

based on switches made with a well advertised national Bond.

v
2 months to xstJanuary, 1972:

14 months to istJanuary, 1973:
26 months to ratJanuary, 1974:

38months to 1stJanuary, 1975:

50 months to xstJanuary-, 1976:

63 months to xst February, 1977;

+ 5.5%
-f-ax.9%
+35-o%
+37*5%
+77*0-b
+98-3%

A toed of 7 investments have been made within This Bond by
' simple switching and, each time, a profit has been made, and .

just as important, a loss avoided. This represents an average

growth to 1st February 1977 of-13-9% p.a. net of tax at the

offer price.

In comparison, the same Bond without any switching
achieveda total of only m-9% during the same siy«w
period.

Switching is a simple method of changing from one invest-

ment to another. It avoids dealing costs ofactual encashment - -

and incurs no tax liabilities. Far example, you can switch to

cash, or gilts for safety and high interest rates, and bade to

equities or propertywhen investment conditions improve.

If you have at least £10,000, or £1,000 p.a., to invest, please

complete and return the coupon to receivefurther information.

IngramInvestment ServicesLtd
_ 31 YorkRoad, btortfampnm. TcL (0604) 3SS30

I Please give me details ofyour investmemadvisory/aianaBaBeiit

I

service

MrfeVMiss.
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I

I
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L-_ - — _ day/evening
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Tanzania
seals its

border

with Kenya
NAIROBI, Feb. 4.

'

TANZANIA to-day sealed its

borders with Kenya and seized
scores of Kenyan vehicles and
light aircraft. Hundreds and
possibly thousands of
American and European
tourists were stranded in

game lodges and hotels by this
surprise move, which was
made without any prior an-

nouncement.
The closure, which affected

ships, aircraft, cars and
trucks, was apparently in

retaliation for Kenya’s
decision yesterday to form Its

own international airline, thus
precipitating the total collapse

of East African Airways which
had been Jointly operated by
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda.

Tour operators in Nairobi
said scores of their vehicles

had been seized and im-

pounded, and hundreds of

clients left stranded In

Tanzania, Long queues of

vehicles formed at all border
crossings.

Air charter companies
reported that at least 20

Kenya-registered
.

aircraft had
been seized. They were
advised not to fly over, or
land in, Tanzania “until fur-

ther notice."

. The Kenyan Minister of

Tourism and Wildlife,

Mathews Ogutu caHed the

,

Tanzanian action “ provoca

\tive ” and claimed that many
Kenyan drivers of tour

Vehicles had been thrown into

jail. Tanzanian officials denied

the charge, saying that Ken-
yan vehicles and planes were
merely being “denied free

movement *’ while stricter

security arrangements for the

country were being worked
ont and applied.

Foreigners would soon be
able to re-enter and leave

Tanzania, they said, under the

new regulations, but they

made no mention of Kenyan
citizens.

UPI

Lockheed inquiry

The special independent inves-

tigation by outside directors

into the past payments to

overseas bus’ness contacts by
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

is now nearing completion, and
a report will be published in

the- spring, 'writes Michael
Donne.

Mr. Robert Haach, who took

over as Lockheed’s chairman a
year ago from Mr. Dan
Haughton, said in San Fran-
cisco yesterday that he under-
stood that the investigation,

which has involved some 50
professional investigators and
cost Lockheed eve* £2.3m.

—

had uncovered no commercial
improprieties inside the U.S,
nor was there any evidence of
any Improper payments through
illegal U.S. election campaign
contributions.

Swedish fish limits

The Swedish Government has
decided to seek parliamentary
authority to extend Sweden’s

1

fishing limits In the Bailie,

Will Dullforce writes from
Stockholm. It hopes to negoti-

ate- an exclusive fishing zone
'on the median line principle
with the seven, other States
involved, but reserves the right

to declare an extension
- unilaterally.

Peace talks

A 12-member Philippines
government delegation flew to

Libya last night fo rcruciai

second round negotiations with
Moslem rebels on a final peace
.settlement to end the four-
year-old Moslem revolt for

self-rule - in the Southern
Philippines, Miguel Suarez re-

ports from Manila.

Township violence

South. African police are
“ready to move In’* to 'black

townships outside Cape Town
to stop apparent attempts by
blade * militants to rekindle

anti - Government violence,

according to a police spokes-
man, UPI reports from Cape
Town. The spokesman Said

• that “gangs of • intimidators

"

had stoned schools In Gugn-
lelhu yesterday and chased the

pupils from their classrooms,
while 00 Thursday they were
said to have broken up school

lessons In the- nearby African
suburb of Nyanga, where one
school principal-was threatened
with death unless he dosed
down,

Fish war fears cut

by East bloc move
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

THE DANGER of the North Sea The Community is expected to

fishing war between the EEC welcome the Russian offer to

and Soviet bloc countries receded SS;e
,Ka

with0“t Spec
if
yil

?§
. M . whether the negotiations should
further yesterday when Poland be conducted by Britain or the
and East Germany applied for EEC Commission. The Soviet
licences to fish inside the Com- Union, which does not recognise
munity’s new 200-mile limits, the Community officially, has
Tbe two countries, together with made it dear it would only be
the Soviet Union, were last week prepared to negotiate with the
given an EEC ultimatum to UJC, although the Commission
apply for licences by next Mon- is officially in charge of fisheries

day or stop fishing. negotiations.

Moscow has not yet formally The Community's licensing
apphed for licences, but earlier system would require tbe Soviet
this week it told Britain, the Union to restrict its fleet in EEC
current Community President waters to 27 named vessels, with
that it was prepared to negotiate no more than 17 fishing at any
on future catch, levels. -The U.K. one time. East Germany has been
Is expected to deliver the Com- allocated six ships, with five fish-

munity's reply during the week- ing at a time, and Poland five
end. ships.

Value at 1st January 1977 of £1,000

Invested for last five years.*

E1J

Managing investments has never
been easy, and today’s economic
climate has made the problems all the,-

greater.
’

Judging when and whattobuy £
and sell. Maintaining a wide enough.%
portfolio to spread the risk. Coping ’£

with all the paperwork involved. _r

You can put an end to allthese -

problems ifyou take advantage of thee

Share Exchange Scheme operated by
"

Midland Drayton Unit Trusts.

What is more, you would he
~

investing in trusts with proven :
•*

performance - a look atthe graph
shows that they have all outperformed the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index by ar.

wide margin over the last fiveyears.
'

AI l ofthem provide a wide spread ofinvestment, athome and overseas,
under the expert supervision of Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management
Limited. :

Any shareholding worth over £300 can normally be exchanged for the units

ofyour choice in one simple transaction on advantageous terms,i Ifyou’d like

to know more, just send in the coupon or call in at any branch of Midland Bank,
ClydesdaleBank or Northern Bank. *

-

tYon should nolo that this will bo tnmlcd on a disposal for Capital Cains Tax purposes.

•ImMIm ntomlnl hirems h» belb tfc« Inub mm Ih «l>.
fiaince; -HeniyHmnai el anil QaltholdCT**Jwverv 15M.

To: Midland Bank GroupUnit Trust Managers Limited,4

Courtwood House. Silver Street Head, Sheffield SI 3RD
Please send me details ofyour Share Exchange Scheme.
Name

Address

FT 72

Kot applicant r in Eire

(pmidland Drayton UnitTrusts
subsidiary ofMidland Bank limited and a member ofthe UnitTrust A'-wialion.

Trident GiltEdged Fund

Makemoray as interest

rates continue to fell-

then consolidate your gains
\

We launched the Trident Gilt Edged Fund
in November last year when yields on long

dated Gilts stood at the historically high level

of 16%. Already they have fallen to below
14% and, because erf the direct relationship

between yields and capital value, significant

growth lias been enjoyed by investors in the

Fund.
But it is widely forecast that this is only

the beginning and that yields will fall

considerably further. We believe that yields on.

long dated Gilts will fall to 11% within the
next two to three years.

If they do, then investors will see further

capital growth of 16% phis re-invested income:

lor example, over three years an investment in

the Fund,would increase in value by37%

.

These
figures are net of all charges and afternormal
tax within the Fund.

Furthermore, on final encashment only

those liable to higher rates of tax dr the

investment income surcharge at the time wilt

pay tax on the growth element. There is no
liability to baric rate tax whatsoever.

The importance of Gilts

inyour portfolio

In ourjudgement Gilts arenow an essential part

ofeveryinvestment portfolio, andwerecommend
thatyou should have60% ofyourcapitalmthis-

area. No other investment can currently match their

advantages— high initial yield, real prospects of

capital growth and the base security that comes

from Government baddng.

No one, of course, cart be certain jost hew
quickly yields will fall and when capital growth will

in fact be realised.

But with the Trident Gilt

a number of options whatever the date.

jjC Yon canleave yourmoney in theFund and
take advantage of ongoing professional Gilt
management, The managers' objective will be

to increase the value of your capital while

maintaining the maximum degree of security.

djC You can switch your investment to our
Property, Equity or Managed Funds to take'

advantage of investment conditions at the

time. A decision can be taken whenever you
wish and the chaqjes for switching are

'

nominal. No tax liability arises on switching.

You can, with no charge or penalty, cash

your units in the Fund.

Why yieldsmust fall

The crux of our argument ibr an investamnt in

the Trident G3t Edged Fund at this time is that

yields must continue to fall.

Yields .(interest rates) and the rate of inflation

(which Is itself both the cause and effect of high

interest rates) must fell from their still hi^rlevels if

the UJC. economy is to recover.

Both mart be brought back into Ene with other

Western economies. Unless we reduce inflation

British exports will be priced out of world markets, T T valyjoc
the exchange rate will decline and the Government C/IIIl VtuUva

sve of re-establishing confidence in sterling

! fail.

Regularcashwithdrawals
A higher rate taxpayer can withdraw up to 5%

p.a. of hs initial investment with no immediate
liability to tax. This facility is of particular use to

those within a few years of retirement who can
postpone any liability until they are paying tax at a
lower rate.

A basic rate taxpayer can also make
withdrawals free of personal tax. But it must be
remembered that a number of units are cashed each
time a withdrawal is made. If the unit price

increases at a rate higher than that of the

withdrawal, the value of the original investment
will also increase. We would not recommend a rate

of withdrawal of above 8% p.a. in present

circumstances.

. To take advantage of the withdrawal facility

tort complete the relevant section in the application

form below.
Alternatively you can choose to take maximum

capital growth for a period and commence
withdrawals at a later date. All you need to do is

notify the company at the time.

Schlesuiger'smanagement
Trident life is the Efe assurance company 0? the

Sddesinger group. Sddesingezs were established in

1904 and have built up an enviable reputation as

investment managers in a number of areas.

One of the furids under management has been

invested exclusively in Gilts and cash deposits since

its inception in 1973. Over the 3% year period since

then ithas beaten the Financial Times Actuaries 20

YearGovernment StocksIndex(Indudingnotional

re-invested net income) by26% illustrating the

importanceofactiveprofessional managementin

thisarea.

Although it is our firm belief that yields must
continue to fell and that an investment In the
Trident Gilt Edged Fund will prove profitable, we
must emphasise that performance is in no way
guaranteed, and that unit values could fell as writ
as rise should yields increase in the future.

How toinvestorfindoatmore
You can invest in the Trident GOt Edged Fund

simply by completing the application form and
forwarding it to us with your cheque. Your bond
document will be forwarded fo you within a few
days. Alternatively, if you would like to find out

more, simplyHU in yourname and address on the

form and we will contact vou.

AD figures quoted in this advertisementwere correct at the time of going to press, 3/2/77.
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Checking the

onrush

BY TERRY DODSWORTH

THE RAPID,- uninterrupted
advance of gilt-edged and equity

prices has come to a stop this

week, though it is far from
dear whether the interruption
will be more than temporary.
At the beginning of the week
both markets were affected by
profit-taking, which was to be
expected after the steepness of

the preceding rise. But on
Tuesday prices began to settle

and on Wednesday they again
advanced rapidly: gilt-edged, in

particular, were firm on the

growing expectation that Mini-
mum Lending Rate would again
fall sharply as a result of

Friday’s tender for Treasury
hills.

. It was to counter this expec-

tation and check the onrush of

money into the gilt-edged mar-
ket—which could otherwise

only have been increased by the

publication of excellent reserve

figures for January—that the

Bank of England unilaterally

announced a level of MLR on
Thursday only $ per cent, lower.

The automatic link between
Treasury bill rate and MLR has

been temporarily disconnected

and the markets, at the end of

the week, look slightly taken

aback.

to be no immediate intention,

at any rate, of taking steps to

keep foreign capital out

This is the case, despite the
fact that the inflow is upsetting
official policy. On Monday
evening, at the annual dinner
of the Overseas Bankers, the
Governor of the Bank of

England laid considerable stress

on the difficulties which the

country still faces, despite the
greatly improved position of

sterling, and made a strong

plea that North Sea oil revenue
should be used to build up the
competitive position of UJv.
industry. He emphasised that

it was not practical to stimulate

the economy while inflation

remained so high and the

Chancellor took much the same
line: the present level of

unemployment is intolerable,

he implied, but it would become
worse still if inflation were not
brought under better control.

Interest rates

The rush into government
securities, once sterling seemed
to be out of the wood and in-

terest rates set to fall, has come
partly from abroad. The autho-

rities have been taking in

foreign exchange and adding it

to the reserve rather than
allowing the exchange rate to

rise far. and the first results of

this policy are apparent in the

latest reserve figures.

Reservesjump
The reserves in January rose

by nearly three-quarters, by
$3-lbn. tp $7.2bn. Only just

over 51bn. of this increase came
from the first drawing on the

new IMF stand-by credit: the

rest was an inflow of capital.

There is a risk, of course, that

some of this may be “ hot

money" in search of a quick
capital profit and liable to

depart as suddenly as it arrived,

the use of which to finance

balance of payments deficits

has been officially renounced
by the Government. But the

impression at present is that

most of it comes from the un-

winding of speculative positions

built up last year or the return

of capital formerly used to

finance trade between third

countries, which has now been
virtually banned. There seems

Formal talks, followed by less

formal ones, have begun this

week with TUC leaders about
the next phase of voluntary pay
restraint. It will be difficult to

prevent wages from rising

sharply and Ministers must
keep emphasising the danger of

pushing unemployment higher
through excessive claims. But
the sudden change in the

atmosphere of markets that has
taken place since people stopped

selling sterling and began to

buy it—a change, according to

reports, which has already led

some Ministers to suggest put-

ting off the proposed sale of

BP shares—shows how the wage
discussions might be coloured

by a changing mood—especially

if by tiie summer, as is possible,

the balance of payments is

beginning to move back into

surplus.

It is uncertainty about how
the economy, and particularly

the pace of inflation, develops
later in the year which probably
explains the Bank of England's
cautious attitude towards in-

terest rates. It does not want
them to fall so fast or far that

any weakness of sterling forces

it to raise them sharply and so

choke off the demand for

government stocks and reduce
its control over the money
supply. That is why it has

moved MLR temporarily back
towards the position of an old-

fashioned Bank Rate, which it

can set for itself. Whether
this will have more than a sym-

bolic effect remains to be seen. *

B
EHIND all the brouhaha
and marketing jingoism

inspired by the launch of

the British Fiesta this week lies

a deadly serious commercial
purpose. This car, Ford’s answer
to the flood of recent European
hatchbacks, is the culmination
of the company's long-term bid
for European supremacy which
began with the formation of
Ford of Europe nine years ago.
If it succeeds it could take the
American-controlled group into

a clear lead over its indigenous
rivals.

Ford's ambitions first became
explicit within the company
when Bill Baurke, an expansive,

dynamic American, became
chairman of the European
Board five years ago. Bourke,
now back in the U-S-, gave his

staff three objectives: first place

in profits and the volume a'f

cars and trucks over any of the
company’s rivals in Europe.
The Fiesta project was
launched as the means of

achieving his target in the car

market, an dfor the time being
it has put Ford into the position

of being the one manufacturer
—among the many fighting it

out at the top of the league

—

with a big new weapon in its

armoury.

It is important to have such

a weapon at • the moment.
Last year saw six major
manufacturers—Fiat, Renault.

Peugeot/Citroen. Volkswagen,
Ford and General Motors—
emerge in a very tight bunch
at the head of the field.

The figures published in the
accompanying tabic—which in-

clude some estimates where
the official statistics are not up-

to-date—show that in the EEC
and former EFTA territories,

there are only fractions of a

percentage point between these

six companies, which are ail

on between 11.1 per cent, and
11.9 per cent, of the market
They also show that a huge gap
has developed between their

performance and that of British

Leyland and-’ Chrysler, which
last year sold only about half

as many cars (526,000 each) as
their main rivals in this part

of Europe.
The market shares are given

a slightly different “emphasis if

Spain is taken into the calcula-

tion. During the last year or
so, Spain has become one cf

the main pivots of the action

in the European market, and
manufacturers who fail in this

country could be put at a
serious disadvantage against

their competitors. It is

Renault's strength in Spain
which gives it dear leadership

in the total West European
market, with 1.17m. sales or
12.5 per cent.

On the other hand, if SEAT,
the Spanish company owned by
a mixture of the Spanish banks,

tbe Government and Fiat (36

per cent.), is counted as- a sub-
sidiary of the Italian company,
Fiat would emerge as clear

market leader in Europe with
1.3m. sales.

The figures show that .the basis
for success of all the big manu-
facturers is strength in their

domestic market Fiat is the
outstanding example of this,

with a 56.5 per cent share in

Italy, but the French groups also

rely on this kind of base, while
General Motors (Opel) and
Ford are strong in Germany
and the U.K. respectively. What
is noticeable about both these
American-controlled companies,
however, is the way they have
spread their efforts outside tbe
European heartland into the
smaller EEC and EFTA
markets: their strength in

these areas—Belgium, Holland,
Denmark and so on—is greater
than that of their home-grown
competitors.

Both, indeed, are weak in two
of the biggest European mar-
kets, France and Italy. It is

there that Ford’s strategy with
the Fiesta should begin to pay
off, for the Fiesta is the kind

of car which sells well in both
these countries—Leyland, for
instance, had outstanding suc-

cess in Italy with the Mini. If

Ford can pick up a few percent-

age paints with the Fiesta in

these areas, while attracting
attention and custom to the rest

of its range, the investment will

begin to pay off.

Leyland ~~ and Chrysler
emerged from last year with
almost similar sales in Europe,
but rather different problems.
Chrysler is unique among the
big-volume car producers in not
having a powerful domestic
base: in France .home of its

profitable Simca subsidiary, it

has only 10.3 per cent, of the
market. But it does have a

presence in Spain, which Ley.
land patently lacks, and which
gives it a lead over its British

competitor in terms of its total

West European presence.

British Leyland 's strength is
In the U.K., but one of the dis-

turbing features of its perform-
ance in recent years is the way
in which its grip on this market
has begun to loosen. From 33
per cent, three years ago it
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1.975 percentages in brackets

and 27.4 per cent last year.

is that Leyland was pursuing
sales in the rest of Europe
which will earn it healthy profits

for the year because of the way
the exchange rate has worked

show that it still has an ennr-

Europe. The British company
is only just beginning to try

and exploit the opportunities

posed by a unified Europe, a

situation which was seized upon

Renault a decade ago; to-day

Leyland’s market share is not

combined Japanese companies

—

6.4 against 5.2 per cent

Apart from having established

a pan-European approach to seli-

U.K. Germany Italy France Other EEC/ Total

EFTA EEC/ EFTA
5pain Total

W. Em*
Renault - 4.4 5.4 8.0 325 65 11.7 24.4 125

(4.7) (SA) (65) (33.0) (7-0) 01-3) (27.9) dM)
Peugeot/Citroen 3A 42 6.9 34.0 7.7 -11.6 11.1 1U

(3.0) (4.7) (65) (37.4) (9.6) 023) (HI) (120)

Ford 253 15.0 3.8 42 11J 11.9 15 1U
(2U) 03-*) (2.4) (3.4) (10.1) (105) (0.1) (95)

Fiat/ Lancia/Autobianchi 4.2 AS 565 35 6.6 115 — 11.0*

(3.7) (S3) (56.7) (35) (7.7) 02.4) — 015)
VW/Audi/NSU 3.4.. 20.0 35 35 95 11.4 0.1 10.7

<«) (273) (3-7) (3.6) (10.7) (115) (0.1) (115)

General Motors HU 20.6 4.7 2.9 12.2 11.1 0.1 10.4

(Opel, Vauxhal!) (8J) (185) (3.2) (15) 003) (9.6) (0.1) (8.9)

Chrysler 65 2.4 5.7 103 5.9 6.0 13.0 6.4

(8-0) (2.7) (5.6) (9.0) (5.9) (5.9) (11-9) (63}
British Leyland Z7A 05 15 1.4 - 5.4 65 05 55

(30.9) (0-6) (W) (15) (4.7) (65) 05) (64)

Japanese companies > 9.4 1.9 0.1 2.7 153 62 — 55.
(931) (U) (0.1) (1-6) <13.6) (55) — (53)

Others 6.3 175 8.6 4.7 18.9 123 49.0 145

• Excluding SEAT
(6.7) OM) (I2J) (4.9> (205) (14.0) <«2>

Source:
(16.4)
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a pan-European approacn ia sen- All the main competitors have such a vehicle, and even then still accounts fbr the greatt
ing their vehicles, with strong
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uie outstanding anomaly in tne .company looking for market in the top ten — and
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Renault stands out as prob- past, has. after virtually bank- domination ought to have a virtue 0f its success in Frtai-' ^V.~ I
•at..™*. w»i « K—- «—• domination ougnt to nave a virtue of Us success in Flirt -

'
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ably the most individualistic oE rupting itself, accepted the need m ini-ciass contender. This is .

the European companies. But it to jettison its own model policy; wby manv observers feel that
Blg volume prodirctiofi^^'i^./. .-- -

has moved away from ns more Leyland, by comparison, has the
(jjj w1 ji

' be forced into this
European. marketing integrate
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extreme Gallic oddities — such problem of rationalising down sector and why Leyland needs
have now ProRressed so fl

as the bulbous. 16-year-nld R4 from 12. - rpnia^ment Mini to Slav in
among the large Continental« j,. ,
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as the bulbous. 16-year-old R4 from 12. a ren jacement Mini to slay in
among me large i^onuneniai « • f— to the more graceful RI2. R5 It is also noticeable that only the bj„ iea°ue. Last year, two manufaclurcrs that it is St® l!
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and R20 series. At the same two of these top European cars in thjs qjass. the R5 and t0 *** extremely hard for eltfP*1

time, following the hectic deve- manufacturersn-General Motors tb g Fiat 127. came in the top
of the Britlsh companies

j
lopment activity in the JSffiOs, and Chrysler — are now with- gve in Europe at number two catcl1 UP- one stron8 pofi 1 .. , ? -

Renault now has a range out a mini-type car in their /3g per ceftt.’ market share),
in favour of British Leylandw;[\ ?*{

1 ^
stretching across virtually all range. Only GM has managed nuraber five (3.6 per cent) Chrysler is that they have#1

classes of the market.- |to stay in the top six without resnectively.
- ^ot unused capacity on haiui

This analysis shows how cri-
indeed, there is probably mori,

tical Leyland’s failure to torn furpl us manufactoring volume

Its own Mini Into a truly Euro- » U-K- anywk® «Im*

pean vehicle has been. Even ln EuroPe-
J

counting in the U.K., the Mini The question now is whcflwj

only has a 1.9 per cent Euro- the two companies can brfgf

pean market share (164,200 this into play, and, if they m
sales last year) and, in fact, sells whether it will be too late.:'Xl

fewer than, the Mercedes 200-280 opposed to last year, wbw
series, a so-called specialist European plants were sii

vehicle which has a 2.2 per cent underutilised following the l$l

share (194,500 sales). 1975 crisis, (here has been aijf.

The virtue of large-scale effort to man -up under-used

manufacturing in the motor production lines. At the 5M!l

industry was also demonstrated time the Fiesta project..WS
last year. Three of the top com- probably bring on streftfl

parries had two cars selling over between 250.000 and 30(MX)fi

250.000 units — Ford with the extra units, and the forecastaS

Taunus/Cortina and the Escort, are talking about a smaller

VW with the Golf and The stagnant market Many moto?

Passat and GM with the Ascona industry bosses must be hoping:

and Kadett/Chevette. AH these that the statisticians have,

cars are, of course, in the underestimated the market a&

middle range, a sector which badly as they did last year, -s
“
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tetters to the Editor

Establishing a ™n '

a

false market th J* ,

From .Vr. T. Hunter.
Sir,—In this over-governed

and over-regulated society now
prevailing in the United King-
dom the Stock Exchange has
asked companies whose shares
are quoted on the Exchange to
produce each year for its share-
holders not only accounts in

the historical form, which have
become increasingly complex
over the last few years, not so
much from tbe actual figures

of the profit and loss account
and balance sheet, but from the
absolute deluge of noics lo the
accounts, which seemingly suit

the whims nf our accountancy
friends, but now tend to have
more information in the notes
than in the accounts themselves.
Companies arc now being urged,
almost being commanded, to

produce yet further accounts on
a “notional hypothesis" of

"inflation accounting."
The present undertaking given

by companies to the Slock
Exchange—the current jargon
calls it “ a listing agreement "

—

under paragraph 4(g) requires
“ any other information neces-
sary 1° enable the shareholders
and the public to appraise the

position of the company and to

avoid the establishment of a

false market in its securities."

-For whose benefit is current

cost accounting" In almost all

quoted companies the vast

majority of shareholders are
private individuals who have

little or no knowledge of CCA
and one must therefore ask who
this additional and magical

information is to benefit’.’

dearly, it is not
44 Aunt Mabel

in Bournemouth " with her 1.000

shares nor “Mr. Snooks" with

his 250 shares, but the limited

number of institutional inves-

tors with, possibly. 10.000 shares

Or more, who, with their highly

specialised analvsts. can possibly

gain some advantage from these

new and mystical figures over

the small and ordinary share-

holder. In other words, insti-

tutional investors would have

advantage over " Aunt Mabel
and “Mr. Snooks."
Does not this mean, however,

that one section or the share-

holders will have a possible

advantage over the small and

ordinary shareholder, and does

this not create "an establish-

ment of a false market in its

company's securities " ?

It is well known that all

the various indices are often
inaccurate, and. indeed, many
international bodies havq openly
stated that national statistics of
many countries are not only-

inaccurate but are wholly mis-
leading. This means companies
quoted on the Stock Exchange
who have" subsidiary companies
overseas which form part, more
particularly, a substantial part,

nf its business, it follows that
if recent directives on current
cost accounting are accepted,
such quoted companies will be
obliged to publish annual figures

which could even be wholly
misleading to its shareholders,

and. indeed, itseir.

No Sir. we do not require
more accounts for few will read
them. let alone understand them.
We want fewer laws and less

regulation than those which
are hounding business to-day.

Shareholders look to company
managers to on with the

job of their business, as. indeed,

we are particularly being urged
tn do in production and export-

ing business to-day. but .they

cannot get on with their job
while their time is spent filling

in forms and studying regula-

tions, particularly on current
cost accounting.

Trevor N. Hunter.

PicfecTSlcigh. 3, .-Icncus Drive.
Thorpe Bay. Esses.

to hold down sterling. The re-

serves acquired by doing so will
certainly be needed to pay off

our international debts—but not
just yet. In tbe meantime, could
we not give priority to getting
down inflation and thus provid-
ing a sounder basis for exporting
and investment ?

Eric Chalmers.
E. B. Savory. Milln and Co.

20, Moorgate. E.C.2.

Delays

Sterling
From jlfr. E Gialmers.

Sir.—In his speech at the
annual banquet of ihe Overseas
Bankers Club, the Governor cf

the. Bank of England rightly

called for a halving again of

the rate of inflation. One way
to achieve th ;

s would be to let

Sterling float freely upwards,
reducing our inflation by 1 per
cent, for every 4 per cent, appre-
ciation. Last year's regrettable
depreciation or Sterling added
fi per cent, to the rise in our cost

of living. If sterling were allowed
to return to the exchange rale

prevailing at the beginning of
last year, namely £1 = S2. we
could then get our inflation rate

down to 3 per rent by mid*
1978.

Vet. we learn that at the

present time thp Bank nf Eng-
land is very actively intervening

in the foreign exchange market

From Mr. S. Xorgate
Sir. — Between Wednesday.

January 26 and Saturday,
January 29, 50 letters bearing
flip stamps were delivered to

the above address. In every case
except one. where the duration
was four days, there was a lapse
of three' clear days between the
time of franking and tbe de-
livery. the distances varying from
eight miles to 250 miles. It would
seem that these letters were
deliberately delayed in transit.

Apart from ethical aspects and
the possible illegality of such
obstruction it is surely disgrace-
ful that part of Post Office

salaries are being paid to ensure
that a Public Service is made
less efficient than it needs to be.

If my assumption of deliberate
delay is incorrect those letters

must have been handled by the,

most incompetent staff ever
collected together in one or-

ganisation.
Sydney Norgate •

Enderlcigh,
Brant Avenue,
lllinqimrth.
Halifax.

the best possible service to users,

the probable coming shortage of

fuels and the certain rise In the
cost of energy can visualise a

major role for railways. In the

fields for which railways are

best suited—medium- and long-
distance movements of freight

and passengers and high-density
commuter services — the tech-

nical and economic advantage of

rail can be made available to

the maximum extent only if pi*b-

ductivity can be raised from its

current very low 'level. Is the
organisation with which Mr.
Buckton is associated willing to

co-operate with BR management
to secure much higher output, in

terms of ton-miles and passen-
ger-miles, per engine now? Im-
provements in this area are just

as important as the investment
for_which Mr. Buckton pleads.

Progress could lead to specta-

cular results for British Rail,

its users and the long-suffering
taxpayers.

Sir James Farquharson.
Kinclunc, Kirriemuir.
Angus.

favourable terms where the rent
reviews occur at 14 or 21 year
intervals. Freeholders would be
eager to sell. The property
industry has been adversely
affected during tbe last three
years and property values are at
their lowest levels for some
years. Comparatively speaking,
these properties could be ac-
quired at costs which in most
cases' would be substantially
lower tban building new proper-
ties.

If the PSA was able to pur-
chase these freeholds this would
involve a “ ouce and for all pay-
ment " out of Capital Account-
resulting In a saving of some
£90m.-£100m. per annum in
revenue account which could be
allocated more usefully to the
rehabilitation and regeneration
of derelict city areas.
V. L. Parnis.

Parnis Bird and Partners.
42. Hertford Street.
Mayfair. W.l.

the breakers, the seas would
become far safer, and perhaps
sea transport marginally cheaper
for marine insurance should
then cost less than it does.
C. H. Blytb
Maritime House,
Old Tow--*.

Clapham. S.W.4.

MEMO TO INVESTORS:

Truthfulness

Tankers

Transport
From Sir James Farquharson

Sir. — Tbe statements made
by Mr. Ray Buckton to the
Chartered Institute of Transport
(January 19) have caused Mr.
Ian Brown (Secretary. Transport
Anion, Scotland) to expound
(January 26), at somewhat
unnecessary length, the familiar
views of the road lobby that the
use of railways is bound to
decline and that the use of the
newer form of transport, motor
vehicles on roads, is certain to
increase.
Those oF u? who try to take

ah impartial look at the trans-
port situation, the need to gave

Dispersal
From Mr. V. Parnis.

Sir.—Assuming that most of
what has been reported in the
Press on the implementation of
the Hardman proposals for dis-

persal of the civil service is cor-
rect. I would put forward a

simple straight forward sugges-
tion to the Minister which I

think would result in lower costs
/rod the removal of the possible
conflict between the Government
and the unions,

it has been reported that the
likely cost of dispersal would
amount between £500ra.-£lbn.
This does not lake into account
the upheaval disruption, etc., to
individuals and departments in-
volved. Time and space does not
allow me to deal with my propo-
sition in detail in your columns
but very briefly at present, the
Public Services Agency rents
offices in the London and Home
Counties area where it has been
estimated that the)' pay a total
rent of some X90m. per annum.
I am sure that In most cases it
would be possible to buy the
freeholds of these properties on
quite favourable terms for the
following reasons.

,
The PSA is the sitting tenant.

A fairly large proportion of the
rented accommodation is held
by the PSA on long leases on

From the General .Secretary
International Transport
Workers Federation

Sir.—We were pleased to read
iu your January 27 issue that at
long last American oil companies
are to set more exacting stan-
dards for their chartered foreign
tanker tonnage. As is well known
we have advocated this for very-
many years.

We contend that charterers
are irresponsible in placing, so
much reliance upon assurances
by shipowners, their brokers and
agents, and on certificates issued
by classification societies. These
certificates have never been
evidence of complete seawortbi-
ness as classification societies
appear never to take account
of a vessel's manning or
the qualifications of its officers
smd crew which are vital factors
in vessels or even the highest
quality ag far as construction
and equipment is concerned.

If oil companies everywhere,
not only in America, together
with charterers of dry cargo ton-
nage, paid more attention to the
condition and manning of vessels
they charter and if state
Inspectors inspected vessels with
more frequency and greater
diligence, the many hundreds of
sub-standard vessels (particularly
rh<v*e registered under flacs of
convenience) would soon go to

From Mr. H. Hilton.
Sir,—I cannot be alone in

deploring tbe ' inability of so
many politicians, even in the
near-disastrous economic storms
through which we are passing, to
speak the plain unvarnished
truth to the electorate. What is
“politically impossible" usuallv
turns out to be the only really
effective course of action, and
i* known to be so by those with-
in whose power it ties to imple-
ment iL

T,wo myths need to be
j

exploded. The first is that the
unions are tnak ; ng a sacrifice
not shared by the rest of us by
co-operating with the Govern-
ment in holding down wages and
salaries. The top leaders know
very well that if the general
level nf pay is not held down
the whole economy will sink
under the waves of inflation, and
un’on memhers will suffer as
much as. if not mure than, every-
body eise. You do not do anyone
a favour except yourself b\
refraining from jumping j--

a cliff, a lesson which both I.ei

Murray and the Prime Ministc
seem to need to learn.

The second myth is that the
position of tbe lower pa ;d car-
be improved and at the same
time differentials can he
jestored without highly Infla-

tionary results. There Is no
case whatsoever economical!)
speak5ng for any general pay-

rise at ail, whereas powerful
arguments exist for incentive
and productivity awards. If a
Labour . Government, which
knows this to be true, cannot put
the message across, or will not
because of “political expedi-
ency" (that is. cowardice), what
hope is there for any alternative
government, unless it be in a
context of total disaster ?
Haven't we enough sense to be
honest with ourselves before
reaching that point ?
H. R. Hilton. *

37 Crown Hill, Rayleigh,
f
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Howmany booms and boomlets have you sat

through, wondering whichway tojump? Gilts

one month,equities thenext^commoditiesthe
month aftec And at theendofitnotmuchwiser
and not much better off. Right now a lot of
signs point to a good year for investors. And 1

you could be better off by the end ofthe yean
But only ifyou’re very fast on your feet. More
than ever you need to know the answer to the

three
4
whens’:when to buy,when to sell,when

to switch from one investment sector to

another.

And that’s just where THE PRIVATE
INVESTOR’SLETTER comes in. Its soleaim
is to give you the right answers to those three

‘whens? Month-by-month PIL’s easy-to-
follow Investment Form-Guide keeps youon
top of the crucial investment sectors-includ-
ing equities, gilts, commodities, the money
markets, property-and tellsyou exactlywhat
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capital grow with minimum risk.
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new-style investor. Take this opportunity now
to see two issuesfor yourself4 free and without
obligation.
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Free trial offer
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steps to the
By RICHARD EVANS, Lobby Editor

LAS

3R THE last two weeks the

binet has been anxiously

atming lists of names pro-

iced by the Government

hips showing support for

id opposition to the devolu-

oq legislation proposing

ssemblie* in Edinburgh and

ardiff. The 1
figures made

ispondent reading, for they
idicated that there was
rtually no hope of carrying a

illotine motion curtailing

5bate on the Scotland and
'ales Bill.

The Bill, the most significant

;.;j,h
institutional change proposed

i is century, is already way
:iA *2hind schedule and after seven

ttings of the committee stage

ij, -including several into the

UQij irly hours—MPs have still

Ir
nly reached page two of the

io'l
16-page document with its 115

auses and 16 schedules. 'At

tat rate, with immense scope

jr debate and amendment
om a range of critics, the

,ill would run into the sand
nd fail to reach the Statute

ook, throwing into jeopardy
ie Government's attempt to

mother the threat from the

rationalists, particularly in

coHand.

The inclination of Mr. Michael
root, the Minister in charge of

[evolution, was to call the

rebels' bluff and to go for -an

mmediate guillotine, even
hough the whips’ figures were

favourable. He believed that

nntinued presure from the
whips-—sometimes known as

. t .passaging"—and warnings of

the consequences lor Labour's
jJecforal fortunes in Scotland

' ihould the Bill fall would bring
enough rebels into line.

But Mr. Callaghan and the

iiajority of the Cabinet decided
‘'>'0 make one more attempt at

' i.^iersuasion. It was agreed last

^rhursday, in a hastily concocted

.actical manoeuvre, to postpone
• :

Progress on' the committee
• -‘'tage and bring forward—out

lull

i I

;e M
Mi
MUj

Oj>

of procedural sequence—de-
tailed proposals for the pro-
mised referendum!. The
inference to be drawn was that
any further attempts to cultivate

the support of the Liberals and
the group of pro-devolution

Tories had been rejected by the

Cabinet in favour of a final

attempt to push the legislation

through largely on the basis of
Labour support

The calculation was that once
the details of the referendums
were published and debated in

detail, many Labour MPs who
bad been steadfastly refusing to

suport a guillotine would feel

do longer justified in standing
between the electorate in Scot-

land and 'Wales and their right

of choice. It Is an immense
gamble which still might come
unstuck over the nest fortnight,

and if it Calls the dunces of the
Bill ever becoming law in a

meaningful form would be
remote.
The figures that dissuaded the

Cabinet from immediately using
the guillotine revealed that
there remained a hard core of

around 26 Labour backbenchers
threatening to vote against a
guillotine, with more prepared
to abstain, making a total of be-

tween' 30 and 40 potential

rebels. With a Government
majority of only one over all

other parties this would be more
than enough to counter the
anticipated support of the 11

Scottish Nationalist MPs, three
Plaid Cymru, the two indepen-

dent Scottish Labour Party

MPs and perhaps two United

Ulster Unionists.

In addition to the Labour
rebels, eight Ulstermen are

likely to vote with the Conser-

vatives against a guillotine and

Mr. David Steel's 13 Liberal

votes, although not yet com-
mitted formally to either side,

are unlikely to help the Govern-

ment without receiving substan-

tial concessions.

Two leaders of the mixed group of Labour's rebel MPs

:

Dr. Colin Phipps and Mr. Tam DalyelL

The Labour rebels are a

mixed collection ranging from
Mr. Tam Dalyell, the maverick

Eton-educated Scot who opposes

any form of devolution with

remarkable dedication, to a

sturdy group of North-East MPs
including Mr. Tom Urwin. Mr.
Gordon Bagier and Mr. Ted
Leadbitter, who fear that their

region would lose out under
devolution. A similar, though
more genera} stance is taken by
another group' of English MPs
including Mr. Eric Heffer, Mr.
Eric Moonman and Dr. Colin
Phipps who believe that the
Government’s proposals put all

the emphasis on Scotland and
Wales and pay no heed to the

effects of England or the U.K.
as a whole.

In addition, there are a

number of Welsh Lamour MPs
including Mr. Neil Kinnock,
Mr. Fred Evans and Mr. Leo
Abse who believe that Wales
has no wish for, nor need of,

devolution and does very well
out of its relationship with
Westminster.

The ominous factor for Mr.
Foot is that the opposition
comes from such a wide spec-
trum of the Parliamentary
Labour Party that it is impos-
sible to buy it off. Any hint of

a concession to one group of

critics immediately receives a
hostile reception from another.

Throughout the unofficial nego-
tiations with their own back-
benchers and with other parties,

Ministers have found the pro-

cess rather like wading through
treace. No sooner is one foot
pulled free than the other be-

comes firmly stuck.

Hence the importance of
bringing forward the referen-

dum proposals. These give the
Government hope of gaining
more support than opposition

among the Labour rebels in the
continuing battle of attrition.

In July over 70 Labour MPs
were persuaded by Mr. Dalyell

to sign a letter to Mr. Foot
warning him that they would
not be prepared to hack - a
guillotine on the devolution
legislation. This means that

around half the opposition
within the party has already
been whittled away by a com-
bination of pressure from the
whips and the promise of a

referendum—the device that
was also used to ensure a
majority on the Bill's Second
Reading in December.

Mr. Michael Cocks, the
Government Chief Whip, will

take fresh soundings next week,
when details of the refer-

endum! have been digested,
before he decides whether to

recommend the guillotine. But
the chances at the moment are
that there will be a guillotine

in the week after next Mini-
sters feel it is now imperative
to move quickly as the refer-

endum card is one of the last

in the Government’s pack. There
are also fears, based on recent
opinion polls, that Scots might
be growing cooler towards devo-
lution and that Impatience
among MPs at the continued
slow progress of the Bill could
make discipline harder to main-
tain.

Some Labour MPs who are
prepared to support a guillotine

at present are nevertheless

alarmed because they sense that

the possible long-term conse-

quences of the legislation have
yet to be understood. They
fear in particular the prospect

of a future Conservative

Government cutting back Scot-

tish and Welsh representation

at Westminster. Long delay in

getting the Bill through might
Increase these fears.

The Government's desire to

use the guillotine fairly quickly

is based on the initial assess-

ment of the whips that the

referendum tactic- might work.
What seems certain is that

fewer critics will actually

oppose the guillotine rather
than abstain. This change is

particularly evident among
Welsh MPs who are prepared
to see the Bill go through on
the supposition that the Welsh
electorate will vote it out in
a referendum next November.
Oae question mark that

remains is the position of the
Liberals, who have always
argued against a guillotine.

But Mr. Steel let it be known
that his support might be avail-

able provided certain con-
ditions were met that would
make the legislation more
acceptable. These included the

provision of proportional repre-

sentation. reduction in the
number of Scots and Welsh
MPs at Westminster, powers for

the Assemblies over industry
and the economy, powers uf
taxation, and less prospect of

interference by the Secretaries

of State for Scotland and
Wales.
A couple of meetings did take

place between Mr. Foot and Mr.
Steele but the brief discussions

did not lead to anything
approaching a bargain. The
problem for Mr. Foot was the
inevitable one that any agree-

ment reached would antagonise
many of his own supporters.

Any system of proportional
representation for the

Assemblies—the concession the

Liberals wanted above all—was
ruled out by the Commons last

week after it failed to find much
support among either Labour
MPs - or the Conservatives.

Ministers maintained their

stand that PR was an issue

separate from
.
that of devolu-

tion, but it was clear that the

real reason for rejection was
the fear that any concession
would eventually lead to a
change in the "first past the

post” system operating at West-
minster.

It also became obvious that

any concession to the Liberals

on Scots and Welsh representa-

tion at Westminster was not a
runner because of the effect this

would have on Labour's voting
patterns. A Labour Government
at Westminster is frequently
dependent on its predominance
of seats in Scotland and Wales.
When reports appeared that Mr.
Foot was about to do a deaf
with the Liberals on this the
Scottish Group of Labour MPs
took immediate action to head
him off.

Concessions
As the Government seems in-

capable of offering the Liberals

any worthwhile concessions, the
Labour whips are assuming that
all 13 Liberals will vote against

the guillotine. But there are

signs of a division on the issue

and Mr. Steel might not be able

to keep his forces united. Three
or four MPs. including Mr. Rus-

sell Johnston and Mr. Geraint
Howells, who could bolh be
under threat from the Nation-

alist! in a future election, micht
abstain or even vote with the

Government.

Some MPs have now become
so cynical about the Govern-
ments manoeuvring over the Bill

that they suspect one more con-

cession might yet come at the
eleventh hour if not enough

rebels back down. The possible

extra concession would be for

the Government to accept pres-

sure from some Scottish MPs
for a “second question" to be
asked in the referendum on the

issue of independence. So far

Mr. Callaghan has set his face

against this, but Mr. Foot
believes the idea has its attrac-

tions in that it could settle the
“ border ’’ question more effec-

tively if SNP advocacy of

separatism were rejected over-

whelmingly in a referendum.

The Prime Minister and Mr.

Foot have already had heated

arguments with Mr. Norman
Buchan and other MPs who
favour the “ second question

”

and who are threatening to

abstain on the guillotine unless

it is conceded next week. The
danger for the Government is

that a question on separation

would involve the issue of the
unity of the U.K. and inevitably

lead to demands from English
MPs fur the chance for their
constituents to express a view.

However the surprise interven-

tion last night of Mr. William
Whitelaw, the deputy Tory
leader, pledging the Opposition
to campaign for a question on
Scottish independence makes a
concession by lhe Government
much more probahle.

In practice, the firm proposals

for referendums are the one
hope the Government has of
making sure the guillotine

succeeds and the Bill is saved.

Even though many English anti*

rievoliitionists still insist that

ihey will not change their

minds, the odds now seem to

be back in the Government’s
favour. But Ministers are well

aware of the rapid changes in

mood and Intentions that could

take place over the next fort-

night The future of the legis-

lation must still remain in some
doubt for if the guillotine fails,

there is little hope for the Bill.
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Simple, bat fair, pay

controls urged
BY OUR MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

;

' JN APPEAL for simple but fair

jntrols on pay ot prevent "a
- isastrous return to free collec-

.
- vc bargaining” came -from the

. -iHueatiai West Midlands

.
mgiueering Employers’ Associa-

’an yesterday.
Despite the pressure building

•:'P for provisions in the next
.. 'URseof the pay policy to remove
.^age differential anomalies, this

... ement was given relatively low
’priority by Mr. Cedric Thomas,
'ie association president
"• He told the annual meeting in

. innIngham that most employers
! ould like to see provisions

.
^ade for increased productivity,

J iceatives, and restoring differen-
^ ala.

"But Jf we are being realistic;
' e must agree that It will be im-
isdble to construct a pay policy

^blch would cover all these

.
,

ems, without at the same time
.ling wide open to abuse.”
Such a policy would also need

"an enormous additional bufeau-

cratic organisation to police it,

he said.
" To be successful, like phases

one and two, the formula must
be a simple one; it must be fair

to everyone and easily under-

stood.’’ Mr. Thomas suggested

a straight percentage increase

on wages and salaries with no
upper cut-off.

This amount should be at least

five times the limit made avail-

able to be used at management’s
discretion to cover elements such

as differentials.

Whatever the mix, the total

percentage increase should be

no more than the country and
industry could afford to bring

down inflation to the target

figure of 5 per cent a year.

Mr. Thomas also expressed
concern at the number of pay
applications being lodged under
Schedule 11 of the Employment
Protection Act.

Technology questionnaire
"

for national journalists
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.HE National Union of Joaroa-

W industrial council for

jational newspapers yesterday
bproved an eight-point question-
aire to members, on the
rogranune for Action proposals

|r introducing computer-based
pw technology in Fleet Street.

Print union members are now
ting on the proposals, but the
UJ executive has not yet
Kridcd whether to authorise a

illot. The questionnaire
iproaefc decided by the indus-

ial council overcomes criti-

sm that a straightforward
ngie vote would prevent mem-
srs from showing their feeling
i different aspects of the wide-
ning package.

If the executive does not give
ithority for the ballot soon the
dustrial council may decide to

rculate the questionnaire on
j own authority.
After asking members whether

I'*

« LETT0

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

they accept the Programme for

Action as a reasonable course

of development with sufficient

employee safeguards. and
whether they are convinced by
arguments about, the "urgent

need for Introduction of new
technology” the industrial coun-

cil, which has recommended the

proposals in principle asks ques-

tions covering specific points.

These are on the issue of

whether new technology should

be introduced through joint

house committees in each office,

voluntary redundancy, pensions,

manpower procedure and new
proposals for settling disputes.

• A strike over improved fringe

benefits by 70 NUJ members
working for the East Midlands

Allied Press in Northampton-

shire is to continue, despite an

improved offer by management.

There were only two votes in

favour of returning to work at a

meeting of strikers yesterday.

British Leyland: one row

ends but two drag on
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

,
FOUR-WEEK-OLD ban on'

rertime by British Leyland bus

lid truck workers throughout,

plain was called off yesterday

Mowing agreement on a new
:k pay scheme at talks held

,J:ar Chorley. Lancs.
The decision was Immediately
icked at a mass meeting of the
300 manual workeas at five

syland plants at. Chorley and
Lvland, Lancs. Their colleagues
other parts of the country are

:pected to follow sulL
A joint statement from the

ilks said that agreement had
en reached on the main prin-

ales of a sickness payment
home which would provide a

iako-up of State sick benefits to

c level of normal basic pay*

tes Tor a 40-hour week.
Meanwhile,' -more than 6.000

trkers were idle in Leyland’*

car division yesterday because of

a series of industrial disputes.

Two thousand men were recalled

at Castle Bromwich. Birming-

ham, as body inspectors ended a

stoppage, but another 1,000 there

were stiU without work because

of a strike by 350 press operators

complaining at being stopped

money for attending a prolonged

union meeting last week. -

A further 3,000 men at Long^

bridge—where a shortage ol

body parts from Castle Brora

wich has hit Mini production—
were also laid off.

All car output at Triumph s

Coventry -plant remains at a

standstill with 3,200 idle because

of a strike by 350 in protest at

a time and motion' stud”*

Another 400 workers at Triump .

Speke, are also affected by this

lUW.

Linde about to bay

Otis fork-lift group
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

LINDE, the West German
engineering group, is the latest

European company to seek a

major acquisition in the U.S. It

is planning to buy the fork-lift

truck interests of Otis Elevator.

Suggestions that the deal was
being considered have already
attracted considerable interest in
the UJv industrial truck indus-
try. There is some feeling that
the\ British-owned companies
should snap up opportunities to

break into overseas manufactur-
ing 1b the way that Linde—the
major -fork-lift truck producer in

West Germany—is doing.

Otis, which just under a year
ago was taken over by United
Technologies Corp. (formerly
United Aircraft of Hartford,

Connecticut) has been for some
time showing willingness to sell

its Otis-Baker fork-lift truck

operations based near Cleveland,
Ohio.
However, there is still some

way to go before Linde can make
the formal offer. " -

Otis-Baker probably has about
7 to 8 per cent, of the “ride-on"
fork-lift truck market in the U.S.

which puts it among the top half-

dozen companies there.
Clark Equipment has around

30 per cent of the market
Eaton Corporation (Yale trucks)
and Hyster account for 18 to 10

per cent. each. Cateullar,
through its Towmotor susbidiary,

12 per cent, and Allis-Cbalragrs
somewhere between 10 and 12
per cent

Commons question seeks

Pergamon probe facts
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

MR. SAM SILKTN, the Attorney-
General, is to be asked in the
Commons when he expects Sir

Norman Skelhorn, the Director
of Public Prosecutions, to

announce what action he intends
to take in connection with
Pergamon Press, the publishing
company headed by Mr. Robert
Maxwell
Mr. Siikin is expected to give

his reply on Wednesday in a
written answer to Mr. Jeff

Rooker, (Labour, Perry Bar,
Birmingham).

Mr. Rooker bas asked how long
the papers in the Pergamon case
have been with the DPP, and
when Mr. Siikin expects Sir

Norman to announce his decision.

Mr. Siikin is to be asked in a

separate question by Mr. Rooker
if he will list tbose cases referred
to the DPP after Department of
Trade investigations, and give a

progress report on each case,
stating when he expects Sir
Norman to announce his decision
on what action to take.

Booth plea for flexible

stand on Bullock report
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

A WARNING that legislation on
the Bullock report would fail if

it had to be implemented
through “ shot gun marriages
between onions and manage-
ment" was issued last night by
Mr. Albert Booth, Secretary for
Employment.

He delivered this warning dur-
ing a speech in Oxford when he
called for industrial democracy
legislation to be seen primarily
as “a spur to negotiations
between unions and manage-
ment for an agreed baas Df Board
representation."

Mr. Both's idea, is that com-
pany law should be designed so

that Board arrangements can

be voluntarily negotiated

between unions and manage?
ment without triggering a full

"2X + Y” Bullock formula.

This formula would then act as

a statutory fallback for use by

unions against companies which
do not reach voluntary arrange-
ments.

This is different however from
the CBl's approach which only
envisages 'a legislative duty
being laid nn companies to nego-
tiate participation agreements

—

which could be restricted Id

limited consultative procedures—within a specified time.
Mr, Booth's views are especi-

ally significant because be is one
of the main supporters in the
Cabinet of TUC views. Unlike
My. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-

tary, be does not want signifi-

cantly to amend the main
Bullock statutory proposals on
items such as worker director
schemes being based on trade
unions in a single tier company
structure, Mr. Dell is interested

in finding ways of involving all

employees and is also consider-

ing a two-tier company structure.

SUITS chief executive
BY MARGARET REID

MR. HUGH LAUGHLAND yes-

terday became chief executive of
Scottish . and Universal Invest-

ments, the company whose chair-

man, Sir Hugh Fraser, was

criticised in a recent Stock
Exchange report which also

commented adversely on some
aspects of the group’s past man-
agement.
The Board, announcing the

appointment of Mr. Laughland, a

chartered, accountant who became
a director in 1975 and has beet)

acting managing director since

November 1976, also stated that

Sir Hugh continued as non-
executive ebainnan. He was
chosen from a short-list of four,

after the job had been adver-
tised.

Sir Hugh gave up the role of

managing director, which he had
previously also held, when he
foreshadowed a radical reassess-

ment of the group's management
structure Iasi autumn. It was
disclosed at that lime that the
SUITS 1975 accounts had,
through an accounting error, mis-
classified as cash a 14.2m. loan,
subsequently written off. ro a
company in which Sir Hugh and
another then director of SUITS.
Mr. Angus Gossart. had interests.

Mr- Laughland, 45. was for-

merly managing director of
Scottish Aviation. He said last

nigbt that one of his first Jobe
would be to have a good look at

SUITS’ management structure.

MONDAY — European Centra]
Bankers begin two-day meeting
in Basle—expected to discuss
report on final terms for Britain's
safety net for sterling balances.
European Parliament in session.

British Institute of Management
London Hilton — principal
conference on Bullock report,
speakers include Sir Derek Ezra,

chairman, National Coal Board,
and Mr. Clive Jenkins, general
secretary. Association of

Scientific. Technical and
Managerial Staffs. Wholesale
Price Index (Jan.—prov.). Retail
sales (Dec.-r-final). Hire purchase
and: .other. Instalment credit busi-
ness (Dec.).

Economic Diary
TUESDAY — EEC Foreign
Ministers meet in Brussels. Two-
day meeting of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development opens in Paris. Mr.
Harold Lever. Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster, is guest
speaker at Financial Times World
Banking Conference lunebeon,
London Hilton. CBI Industrial

Trends Survey. Stock Exchange
Council meets to discuss Talis-

man project. Talks in Cannes on
possibility of European airlines

dropping sterling as a base-

currency. Sir Derek Ezra speaks
on patriotism, SL Lawrence
Jewry Church. Gresham Street,

E.C.3. Provisional figures or

vehicle production estimates of
new car registrations (Jan.).

WEDNESDAY— TUC economic
committee meets. Mr. Roy
Hattersley. Prices Secretary, at
U.S. Chamber of Commerce
luncheon. Savoy Hotel, W.C.3.
CBI employment policy com-
mittee meets. U.K. banks’ eligible

liabilities, reserve assets, reserve
ratios and special deposits (mid-

Jan.). London clearing banks*

monthly statement (mid-Jan.).

Central Government financial

transactions (including borrow-
ing requirement) (Jon.). Slum
clearance (fourth qtr.).

THURSDAY—Lord Kearton at

Parliamentary and Scientific

luncheon. Savoy Hotel. W.G2.
Mr. John Davies. MP. at Foreign
Press Association luncheon. 11,

Carlton House Terrace. S.W.L

FRIDAY—Mr. Eric Varley, Indus-
try Secretary. meets shop
stewards at British Leyland
Longbridge plant. TUC Youth
Conference. Building Societies
receipls and loans (Jan.).

GartmoreHi^iIncomeUnits.
Arewardingplaceforyoursavings

rightfromthe start.

Our primary aim is to provide an
above-average level ofincome, together

with a measure oflong-term capital

growth.

Rcmeml>erthat the price ofunits
and the income from them can go down
as well as up.

You should regard yourinvestment
as a long-term one.

A fixed price offer

Gartmore High Income Units are on
offerat43.6p xd giving an estimated

gross yield of 1 1 "i, p.a. Tlur offer

closes on 1 ith February. 1077.
• Yon ran invest from£2,00 upwards.
To apply, fill in the coupon belowand
send it in ( lurtmore Fund Managers
with vnur cheque, orconsult your
financial ad\ iser as soon as possible.

n

j\ lost people todaywant a high
income from their investments.And
who can blamethem? But the most
attractive form ofincome must be
one which combines a high return

with prospects for growth —both in'

capital value and income payments.

This is what Gartmore High Income
Trust offers you. The Trust invests

mainly in equities, has an estimated

currentgrossyield of r r%, and is

ciintentlyvalued at over£6 million.

Benefit from professional

management
GartnicWs professional managers,

by careful choice and constant

monitoring, have been able to find a

good range ofshares with above-average

yields.A number rtfthem are recovery

situations where the shares are, we
believe, undervalued and so have

exceptional scope for capital growth.

Jnterest rates should continue to fall,

and this, combined wiih further
djvidend-mcrcHKes, should lead to a rise

in capital value.

The spread ofinvestment oyer 100

different shares is a valuable safety

measure where high yielding shares are

concerned.

?ince the launch in March, 1075 the

offer price of Chirtnn ireHigh Income
Units has increased by 59. 1 ’’n

,

compared with a rise in the FT Ordinary

Share Index ofonly 50.9%. In addition to

this capital performance, original

unitholders have received a total gross

income of£21.84 pcr^Too invested at

the Trust's launcli.

How the money is invested
Investment in the Fund is now

spread as follow s:

76.8%— Inquiries

18.6%— Preference Shares
2.6% -Gilts
2.0% -Gish
As investment conditions changewe

shall varythese proportions, but the
Trust will always be mainly in equities.
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Fill in lhecoupon and send itnow. To: Gartmore FundManagers Lid.
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Exports help Stoddard to £0.7m. midway

MOSTLY DUE to further expan-
sion of exports, turnover of
carpet manufacturers Stoddard
Holdings rose from to
£9.39tn. for the half year to
November 30. and the beneficial
effectslof this increase combined Aluminium Corgri. ...
with strict controls of costs is Brit. American & Geo
reflected in the advance in pre- Glasgow Stockholders
tax profits from £403,000 to Gripperods HMgsT"
±734,000- Ijtnmnn TranOMirf .

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
turnover, with only about 3.5 per
cent, of the labour force, lor

1,100 employees;.

Longton
Transport

tops £0.6m.
7* A MORE than doubled pre-tax

aends soown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, profit from £275,796 -to a record
.. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital £600,893 was produced by Longton

ssJifi“h!E* increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Gross throughout. Transport (Holdings) in the half
Pirn half earmngs are shown . year ended September 30, 1976.

The result, which was il6L223

unless a major economic down- Stoddard Holdings
turn takes place, business is ninrianric ihnum nt

expected to remain fairly brisk

Current
Date Corrc-
of spending

Total
for

Total
la«t

payment payment div. year year
int. 3—5 April 14 2.95 .123 2.93

0.85 April 4 0.75 1.4 125
1.35 Mar. 10 123* 2.05 1.9*

.int 1.63} April 1 22 — u.34
int 1 April 1 0.8 3.1
bit 1.18 April I 1 OS _ 323

12 Mar. 25 1.1 1.7 1.55
int. 1.65 April 1 1.4 4 75
.int 0.52 April 7 U.47*

'— 1.17*

to be up from an adjusted 2.3Sp
to 4.36p per 25p share and the
interim dividend is effectively
raised from 0.469p to 0.516p net
Last year's total was equal to
1.173035p net after the one-for-
one scrip issue. Profits for
197S-76 were £0.87m.

Six months
1WE 1K5
£009 rt»o

Grotro s»3e* T S.39I 5 .23C!

Traduic profit 1.852 m
DeprecUHou 123 124
Finance chars*? 175 3«4
Profit before tax . 734 «3
U.K. tax 347 175
Overseas lax m
Net profit 334 191
Pref. dividend
Interim Ordinary .. 41 3S

First half

setback at

Gripperods
Ung

primarily comprise terminal tota^ ,

f°r

losses on various disposals and +
on

no asm
closures I net of related tax |fnMS ^r

1
o-n^^hare

Slion " ThTToi." to Sp^/opl"’Ltd the

heavy financing costs and losses
{Jtaii‘d 3on087P

* P 1

incurred in relocating the Yates “Tm Srje for the six months
production to the of £264.000 (£130,000) left a net

Tattcr-shaH location, he adds. balance of £316,698 (£145.796).
FACTE7KERS of carpet fit- ^ group operates as ladies.- The interests of the Stoke-on-
de vices, etc., Gripperods m®° s and children s wear Trent based company, include
gs reports turnover of garment manufacturers. road transport, storage and distri-

£2.84ni.. against £2.34m., for the SMroy, a subsidiary of U.U. bution. steel stockholding and
six months to October 31, 1976, Textiles, reports a pre-tax profit pr0ce

' “
and a reduction in profits from *°r the first half to October 31. pjies.
£342.101 to £254,680 before tax of 1976. of £51,134 against a loss of The „ „ r _

_

£132,423 compared with £177.892. £108.753, on turnover steady at there is no significant change in
Sir Robert tells members that Earnings are shown to be down £l-51m. (£1.55m.). Interest took the economic climate, they still

for some yean now the company from 6.56p to 4.89p per lOp share £3,308 (£5,726) and tax £33.021 have every reason to expect full
* “ : ' " ' J ' "’

time profit to be In excess of

£lm for the first time.
Trading profit after depnecia

lion for the half year was up at

£0.S3m. (IO.dul). Bank and loan

interest was £230,258 (,£222,438).

• comment
Longton .Transport has had
very buoyant first half.

Admittedly the comparable
period was depressed, but even

(rom so t*le *atest pre-tax profit :s 28

counts and allowances.

has been vigorously pursuing and the interim dividend is cut (nil)

increased overseas sales and its from 2.2p to 1.65p gross. Last
percentage of the total British year’s gross total was 5.336p paid
exports of woven carpets from pre-tax profits of £723,359.
continues to rise. Mr. and Mrs. Cowan have again
Of first half turnover export waived their dividends on

sales represented 35 per cent, 1,074^62 shares.
Scottish sales 11 per cent., and
the rest of U.K. 54 per cent

• comment -

The export-led recovery at
Stoddard has continued strongly
into this first half, producing a
profit rise of S2 per cent This
is on a turnover increase of only
14 per cent, which emphasises _
the importance of carpet exports. I | fll t III I V 1 1 1?#
Following a 66 per cent -rise in

U.U. loss

but now

Ferguson
Industrial

well ahead

U.K. boost

to Hewlett
Packard

. up on the comparable period

"KwhS Since September Longton
ibo.)

"
tooci reckons that the steel division

3 7W ih.$tt has held up and transport enn-

'asi j74 tinues to progress. The group is

“;o <7 already forecasting over £lm. for

? — the year, and with profits nf

67« sm in the second half of

in 1975-76 that forecast..seeras con-
257 servative by at least a tenth and

£1.2m. may not he that far above
the final result. At . 40p the
shares look fair value on a pros-

pective p/e of 4.3 and yield of
13 4 per cent covered 2.6 times,
despite the high borrowings
which were nearly equal to share-
holders’ funds In the last

accounts.

ON INCREASED sales.
£16.8lm. to £23.75m.. Ferguson Per cenf

: *5“ }
he

.£!!:
Industrial Holdings’ pre-tax profit

vi0“* peak 197
j*.- .T*1® transport

rose by £138.000 to £674,000 for the a°d
_
storage division moved

nine months to November 30. 1976. ahead sharply, thanks to

» » w vma. 'tuc ... * ^ Profit after six months amounted number of large contracts won
exports last year, there has been A PRE-TAX loss of JE29S.OOO is to £401,023 against £342,294 and at the tail end of last year, and
a further 40 per cent growth, and reported by UU Textiles for the the 'interim dividend was an un- steel stockholding profits rose in

exports now account for 35 per year ended May 1, 1976. compared changed 2.Lp net per 25p share, line, with the sector during the
cent of sales. The home market with a loss of £330,000 for the Total profit for 1975-76 was summer. The only disappoint-

has been flat and is likely to previous year. At halftime last £679.631 with a final dividend meat was vehicle distribution
continue so but Stoddard have year, the group forecast a small amounting to 2.8342p net. where lack of supplies from Ley-
won some improvement by profit. .

The company’s principal activity land both in cars and trucks heid
increasing market share. Never- After extraordinary debits of is supplying materials to the the group hack, but profits are
theless. the chairman’s hopes for £579,000 against £252.000. the net building industry,

a “brisk" second half depend loss for the year emerged at
mostly on foreign sales, which £872,000, compared with £508.000.

will be further boosted by Stated loss per. share, before sales

planned new branches in France extraordinary items, was up from Trading pru&t

and Denmark. Even if the second 3.93p to 5.1 lp, and there is no
half produces only a repeat of the final dividend (021875p net ’per Kinonun

w
first half, pre-tax profits will hit 10p share). From assoc.

£1.5tn., but the company may well Mr. J. L. Turner, the chairman, ptmm proa

exceed this figure. At this level states that the results have been —— **

the shares are undervalued; at delayed due to a considerable brtlnary dividends' st
24p they give a p/e of only 2.6 re-organisation in group activities. Retained 227

while the maximum dividend He adds that in due course a
would give a yield of 8.4 per cent re-organisation of the financial

structure of the group will be
necessary, but that although

| InfllTTI fnr current trading is profitable, the
KJ fJlUlll IU1 directors consider it premature at

m JT _ the present time to put forward

Morgan specific proposals until the pattern
—

_ ,
0

, of profitability has been firnjly

r nW/irnC established.uuttmiu^ The group’s bankets are con-
After losses on business now tinuing their support, says Mr.

sold or closed of £66,464 against Turner, and facilities have been
none last time, taxable profit for arranged on normal banking terms tory topped the
food distributors Morgan Edwards (in line with cash flow forecasts) league of the U.S. mu _
recovered by £16,784 to £73,512 in until the next review date, which 1*7 worldwide plants in 1976, the RECORD net earnings of 8150.1m
the 28 weeks ended October 16, has been set at the groups current company revealed yesterday. (£87.5rn.) for .1976 compared with
1076. Sales were up from £13.19m. year end of April 30, 1977. Strong demand for the Scot- S134.4m. in (he previous year arc

to £14.41 m. Mr. Turner reports that as tisii division’s communications reported by the U.S. Amax mining
Gee Bee Discount Stores are anticipated a small net profit test equipment' was the main fac- croup,

still experiencing trading difficul- (amounting to £10.000. against a tor behind a *9 per cent increase The past year’s earnings equal
ties, but with the measures taken loss of £120,000) has been achieved in UJC. exports last year to M (£2-33) per share on the
there has been an improvement in the six months to October 31, £io.8m., Mr. Dennis Taylor the 31 -7m - shares outstanding com-
which encourages the directors to 1976. Trading prospects for the managing director reported paret} WAS on S8Am. shares
believe that these stores can con- current six months seem favour- Home sales rose 32 per cenL to

Iast time-

tribute substantially to group able with excellent order books. £25.Sm producin'* total turnover Sa,es in 1970 rpse t0 Sl-17Bn.
profits in rhe future, says Mr. E. K. he adds, and it wiH be extremely of £36 6m of which just over a f£682ra -> from $982m, in 19#o, re-

Edwards, the chairman. disappointing if results for the third was manufactured in
flec,inS increases in molybdenum.

Two of the cash and carry second half do not show a further Britain base raeta!s and coal,

division depots have been sold as improvement over those for the Because the company sells
Higher earnings from molyb-

this division continued to trade Grst half. abroad in dollars its overseas ^enura.
Iead, *inc and petroleum

unprofitable The net amount »«" sales and general profitability
"lore lha

,

D
,

offsct lower returns
realised after payment of asso- gg ISj were boosted by the falling

frorn
. S

oal
--i

ron
J*

9/nd P01”*1

nated liabilities, amounted to Turncvcr i.iss 2.9M pound. This accounted for about coupled with reduced compensa-
* " "

‘
}\l

half the doubling in ner profits tl0 " W* 1"*?* from Roa,, Con-

10 tub t0 £2-65m. At the pre-tax level.
SO

A
da

If« Jl
Ii

!i

C5
' ,

? : Profits were £5.9m. A quarterly dividend rate of

s Tlie fall in sterling also in- ^J3 “D,
f Pa,d ^

nce

flated profitability of "th»* manu- eDd °* 0^ Amax. Lon-
were I.9p (l.-lp) and the interim Stated first half earnings facturin- operation — located at

dnns Section Trust has a stake
dividend is lifled to l.ISp net before extraordinary items are South Queensferr\-. near Edin- of ?

-.57 pep CPnt - lhe company.
(l.n$p). Last year total payments 0.14p (loss 2.12p), and as before hurrh — but to a* much lesser
of_3.23p were made from profit of there is no interim dividend.

_ degree. Mr. Taylor said it would NORSK HYDRO
£9^353. For the ycaP *° May '• t9'6. have been ;is high a«i second or Norsk Hydro has completed
Tax charge for the half year was turnover was £4.0om. (-b-83m.). third in the league even without arrangements for the issue of

* J3ijc puo (OOO'SoJ) Sitsw tax credit £9.000 (£10S.OOO). and the currency boost, thanks to im- ffoOni. of Si per cenL Bonds 1992
surplus on the sale of the depots, minorities unchanged at £4.000. proved productivity. at 991 per* cent. The bonds will
amounting to £30,800 (nil), the net ExtraordinaryM debits totalled The U.K. company’s sales be listed on the Stock Exchange

was raucd *0 £<6,086 £379,000 (£282.000), and Mr. accounted for about 4.5 per cent and dealings are expected to begin
|£2S,(.8), Turner states that these of Hewlett-Packard’s worldwide on Monday.

Hewlett-Packard’s Scottish fac
Amax earns a

cottish fac- ,

RS» record 5150m.

£55.000, The remaining depot is Trading prn'flt

to be closed, and it is hoped to
achieve a profitable sale of the
property, he adds. Estraord. deiiiu"

""!!”"

Stated earnings per lOp share tu»ss.

-tliH

WCB forecasts 50% dividend hoist
White OiQd and Beney shares number of approaches which could tlon of £1-24m.

. JSJ* 3p
T
above

C

thr ft
jumped above the Arthur lead to an offer being made. The anrvoum-emeiit vM^maae omy

'

c
b;t

L
,

•

Guinness offer for the first time Neither terms nor Hie identities [allowing
?he sharS wis very MrmSbS

yesterday on the. news of a 50 per of the^outside parties has been
{*“ 0̂

n
at̂ hc beaming of UUs if thTbld. The exitp/?05|

cent, forecast dividend increase, divulged. from 19p at tne De„mm ± ^
profits is a massive 22.7*

In addition. Mr._ Richard Beney. * fnr H«nw« p -
1 — ^ vc

- a

chairman 1

ter profits

rung at.

a

the record bsuo.ouu pre-tax earned euecmcai snare pr«w mmea up are ai * p». toiprpstpd in the assets whiriT
in the second half of last year. 13p on news of the approaches to In November, btaUfw. XrS IS

Dividends of 4.4p are proposed close at S7p, a peak for 1976-77. ported a loss tor the s« t^Hbs
ian±

for 1976-77 against 2534p paid The last balance sheet showed that to June SO. 19,
f\ *^K

I

u,
J

lXnfit obtained at a' small diLSS
last year which was covered more the asset value per share was 065.000. compared " rth *

still fair to staSSSS
than two and a half times. around lOQp. of £218,500 in the same period or This ls*m fair

WCB shares rose 5p to 7t»p Undon Electrical is being 1975.
since shares ot a number of

m

compared with the cash offer of advised by City merchant bankers
65p or 6Sp in Guinness shares. J. Henry Schroder Wagg.

Mr. Beney attacks the Guinness

CENTRE HOTELS
PURCHASE FROM
£RANd MET. ... . ^eia^d“c^h bldfir Stanney market,

with* GiTtorwss,' now'aecaunt 'for announces that negotiations have 'iSlated
SSLJlJSr ******** SSH^hoWs^'per cent, of the MR. CHRISTENSEN

.lin
1

i
~ '

? s =

i * *

claim that the products of its

plastics subsidiary GPG and WCB
are "largely complementary." He
says that M injection moulded pro-

ducts where we compete directly

profitable hotel groups are sell

a ccnr T FISURE at much deeper discounts. Tt

AGREES £0.75M. Offer is worth 23.8p but. In f
FOR STANNEYLANDS or dealing costs nowadays.

1

Associated Leisure, the amuse- could be preferable to cash

mem machines group, has made those who want to stay in

.

Tne purenase consmerauon -7::h financ ,a) adv’sers inline 2U» per eeni . in

„ to be £li»5m. tn cash, and tcgelhd w itn nnanciai and Overseas Investments
Samuel Montagu, advisers to 2 380 952 Ordinarv shares in Manchester been disposed of by Steri

Guinness, said yesterday they centre Hotels
' Cooke, Lumsden, 1wS?ir c

and Indnstrial Securities, the »
were surprised that WCB had not The navmem of the cash con- ^JSJSSL^JSShSS chant bank which J"

416 in
in
ing, v

J“‘ Lcl “«»«“*-.
x .. . lxmaon tioreis ivjansiouj oy

They also point out that 0.03 Hotel Projects, with interest pay- c*ated ^ nave cnangca nanus wii*
per cenL or the shares amounted ab ie at 2 per cent over Barclays of controL

h initially acquired by Mr,,
to only 2,000 shares In WCB lankbaserato whirii ^llbe Terms of the^ offer are 2op cash Christensen. a director. 1
which was a weak reed to lean gnaranteed by Centre Hotels. 2^ l!

rare °[ remains interested in 1.97m.
on when Giunness and parties ®The Grand Metropolitan group ?ve Stanneyla"dJK sbares them. Togother with his exist

•

acting in concert had 46.3 per minds re£to 'the SSI J & Wd" holdings, the further acquisfl

52-L*!- JLi - * a4?W SSS.^“2" •• “cenL of the WCB shares.
_ w

Montagu also said that a certain long-term investment.
number had

r per
ended the day 2§p higher at 24 ip.

extended their service contracts vere valued in its accounts for mf,_j half time nrofit< of Together the holdings control

ssjsts *hs£zw *”
.

nnnni.noe.ri nffer whiob rtiiA the corresponding period of the totalled 2S.i3 per cenL of Eannounced lls offer, which is due
to close on February 14, on
January 24.

the corresponding , . _ - _
SHEIXABEAR previous year. v ^

QVs capitalbut, Mr. Christen

TN T4I KS Associated Leisure has been ad- added. .Thereja^np mtenrtoi

SbeHabcar Price (Holdings).
*1d b* County Bank,

the civil engineering, building and Shares or E and OE. whim
plant hire group, has received an • COHimeni once headed by Mr. John Ko
approach from an unquoted com- The offer for Stanneybnds by chairman of the failed B
pany that could lead to an offer A. L. seems to moke seiwe for Raxor washing machine conci

increase our shareholding.'*
oucuauvai riavc ^nviii*uy / t

APPROACHES TO
LONDON ELECT,
& GENERAL
London Electrical and General, being made

the flam. investment trust bear’s share
managed by merchant bankers the day at 41*p. at woich level yeai- — . , . ,

.

Guinness Mahon, has received a the group has a market capitalisa- final dividend was passed last beginning ot i»i6.

Racal lifts Milgo offer and nears control
Racal Electronics, after a hectic represents 16.6 per cent- and Ordinarj shares of Williamson Tea 22.000-mcmber co-operaive ul-

•

r

iy‘s trading- on Wall Street 20.9 per cenL respectively. Holdings from Borclh. is based in \Vhitcba\-cn made,
,

.

* ^ — approach to Carrs which of.
quently issued a statement hif
holders to reject the move.
Now some of the

4 v/c ccDric' fanners who are memt
“*A 1 3 West Cumberland Farmers f
.Mr. John Ihnckard, group chief an objection to thei

executive of Serck, said yesterday by ^,TSenting a notice

day
seemed to be nearing control of Sheffield Brick Group an-

Milgo, the U.S. electronics com- nounces that Mr. D. A. Graham
pany subject to a rival bid from holds 85,500 Ordinary shares in

Applied Digital Data Systems of company (in excess of 5 per
Miami. A spokesman for Hill cent.).

Samuel, advisers to Racal, in

London said last night that he
believed acceptances for Racal's

offer were “ in the high forties

and creeping up."
On Wednesday Racal an

AE HAS ‘NOTHING
TO OFFER US’

BREMAR VOTES
AGAINST BUCKNALL tha

wr Associated Engineering’s

I TOUTD4TION proposed £32m. takeover offer had investigation

Proposals to wind up Bueknall
“nothin? to offer our company. They are concerned that

nouticed that it was increasing its Trust, a subsidiary of Bremar Folioiving news of the offer proposal goes through it

bid from 530 to S32.50 a share Holdings, were defeated in a poll there were sharp movemems in lead to a monopoly. Can's*'

valuin'* Milgo at 556m. yesterday at the extraordinary the shares of both companies yes- mq manufactures flour fw§’

But in / rapid exchange of general meeting. The voting was terday. Associated EngineennR stuffs and has a chain of ba3 '

counterbids yesterday, news that 250. 365 in favour and 292,137 fell by 12p to Mp where Uai
nme

ADDS had again raised its offer against. Jt is believed that f°J ten share exchange terms

terms — lifting cash from $2.50 Bremar. which holds over 50 per J
alua *ach **l* re

*J
to 54.50 a share plus the exist- cenL of BucknaD, voted against Serck jumped by _8p to 8Gp.

ine preferred convertible swap the liquidation. In a statement issued yesterday,

—broueht first a time extension It was confirmed at the meeting AE said its move 1*1designed to Hesta|r has hlled in itsa
and then a revised S35 a share that the asset value of the strengthen and widen the AE

t0 tako_over hari(1 !(, alj|

cash offer from Racal, extended Bueknall Ordinary shares was group s worldwide engineering Spenr and Jackw)n I? w» f
to 1JOm. local time. approximately 24p. and that more activities and will in no way re- nounred yesterdav that th*7&

Shortly afterwards Racal an- than 90 per cent, of that value duce or dilute the investment had ,3^ following accepted
nounced it was filing an action was at present held in short dated plans the group has already hy holders of 859.198
against ADDS alleging violations Gilt Edged Stocks. announced ^ •

HEST4IR FAILS
TO WIN
WHITECROFT

Jackson shares which, togeft

of Federal Securities law in rela- Bremar Holdings has indicated -The enlargement of the group with Hestalr's original holdb*
tion to ADDS’ offer. Racal aimed that it has no present intention wil] enable plans for product de- J8i per cent raised the toi

to obtain an order forcing ADDS of increasing its offer of 204p per velopment to be increased still stake to 30.9 per cent
to extend its offer, due to close share, and that the offer document further and should lead to in- Acceptances will now to i

at 5 p.m., and allow accepting will be published shortly. creased sales, particularly in over- turned which will leave Bob
Milgo shareholders to withdraw

. wrT n . rDirAN 8635 markets ”
still holding its X8J per cent-

their acceptances for ADDSs AIiuLU-Aj niWil,i Mr. M. S. Norgate. finance direc- stake that Hestair “is under 1?

bid. At the beginning of the day HAS 44.5% OF tor of AE, explained that his group financial pressure" to dispose*'
both sides were equally P**ced rjpNT FOWNFS initially took an interest in according to financial advtn
with about a quarter of Milgo s

An£.
ft African Finance has in-

Serck’
s beat exchanger side, which Barclays Merchant Bank. T1 •

shares each.
creasTri its holdings in Dent manufactured cooling units for spokesman added that at prtan

The response of ADDS was to - ® by j,,
diesel engines, given that about the investment is yielding a Ik

lift the cash dement to its offer °y n^vTovml 4^5 ner one-third of AE's turnover is return for Hestair.
yet again from $450 to 85 a a - wns p r

directed towards diesel engine The Hestair share price to
share, just two minutes before

investment Com- manufacture. the news well, closing ody l

Racal's offer closed for accept-
pa [n u.Wch Anglo-Afrlcan has ln addition. Mr. Norgate said lower at 116p. after 112p. Hesto

anoes.
a substantial interesL also owns AE were very interested in en

.
dcd unchanged at Wp. at wbw

2658 per cenL The Board of Serck’s valve operations, about Pnce share exchange ofla

CHARI- STAKFS Dent has forecast an interim half of total sales and thought was worth I35p per share.

Investment Trust dividend in May. 1977. and will h compatible with AE’s existing
_Archimedes inyesuneni rnoi j _ e„_i 1.. in^hnnlno-v Aim^v ^nma Hn.«. WTOTECROFT
FENDS OFF
Hanson trust
Whitecroft has successfak

hasdeceived notice from Cour- recommend a final in January, technology. Already some strue-

S to the effect 1978, or thereabouts, totalling 8.4 rural bearings were being sold

AiSSSWaoSiVm per cenL net for toe year, the petrochemical in-

Results due next week
The preliminary figures and dividend where the big question stuffs. But bad weather condi- Tuesday, will depend on two

£S£2|!
in
; tions in Australia may well have main factors; how strongly toeimperial Group on Tuesday will creased or only maintained ahead ... r 01-,„ . „ ...

b
draw most inlerest next week, of what promises -to be a difficult

contain e<I the recovery expected formica side is pulling out of
closely followed by news on Wed- current year. there. With the shares firm loss, and how much growth there
ne.^ay of how well Trust Houses Following the tourist boom in ahead of the results, analysts are has been on toe security printing
Forte did out of the influx of London last year. Trust Houses looking for about £10m. pre-tax side (which provides the back-
tourists iast year. Meanwhile. Dc Forte is expected to announce against £7.Sm. last year. bone of toe profits). There is a
La Rue and Deem are reporting sharply higher proGLs for 1075-76 There are two camps among fairly close consensus that the
on Tuesday and Dalgcty completes next Wednesday. The high opera- Decca analysts.- The cautious full year will see results around
a diverse selection on Thursday, tional gearing of thi? hotel bun- group is going for around £14m. £l8m. (against £9-8m.). The first

More than the usual amount of ness, plus -the financial cearing < against £13.6m.l for the Tull half has already brought tn

uncertainty surrounds -the fore- of THF in particular, could pro- year with a possible slight down- £8.4m.—right on target—and it is

t-n-ai* for Imperial Group's year duce a jump to the £20m. to £23m. turn to £5.4m. in the hair time known that the graphics side has
end figures which are due out range against £12.ftm. last

.
-time, figures which are due on Tues- a heavy second half bias still, so

on Tuesday. Particularly as far These figures exclude currency day. The other camp is looking there should be a £lm. contribu-

as the tobacco aide -is concerned, g-ains and proliLx on disposals for £16m. for the 12 months and tion from there, mostly in toe
The John Player promotion costs, which bolstered up last year’s anything from maintained £5.5m. fourth quarter. So, with the
the continuing price war in the figures. Brokers tend to prefer profits at half time to £6m. or benefit of exchange gains which
king size brands and toe gener- to leave them out since cnrreocy £6fm. Both sides are assuming started coining through in the
ally flat market could have eaten losses are taken below the line a weak consumer market but the last quarter last year, expecta-
into profits. The brewery side, and the presentation of the more confident believe that the tions are for an S4 per cent rise

of course, has had to compete figures may be changed this time, capital goods side (the navigator, in profits.

with strikes but the second half After more than doubling survey and radar divisions) are Among other results due next
should have been boosted and toe profits last year, a less dramatic showing more than enough week are preliminary figures

results of food division are ex- improvement « expected from growth tn offset this. And they from Securico’r Group o’n Monday
pcctcd to be good. General mar- the interim figures of Daigely a jso believe that the colour TV and Birmid Qua I cast (15 months)
ket fceiinp is that Imps could due on Thursday High prices side U holding up sufficiently together with Scottish Agricul-
bring in £127m. (£106.Sm.) - this for wool and lamb will have strongly tn prevent the small Inral Industries on Thursday,
year though some suspect -llutl improved the trading conditions half-time losses which the fmorims are expected from
levels of as high as £135m. are for the New Zealand operation, cautious analysis expect. Dowty Group on Tuesday, MFI
possible. In any case, (he main while the drought in the 1 .K. The third quarter profit figures Warehouses on Thursday and
focus of attention will be the probably helped animal feed- from De La Rue. due out on- Chrlslle-Tylcr on Friday

DlVKkmlip

that on January 14 50,000 income — . — --- — -— . —
shares of Archimedes have been maximum permitted. ^ « , •

.

sold and as a resuJt the interest II is intended to change the Mr* Noraate also said the high

of Courtau Ids Nominees has been name of the company to Dew hurst element of replacement demand [ended off the £S.5m. take-ore

SriiSSd to 392 500 income shares Dent. in AE s turnover, some 40 per bid from Bauson Trust, the indtt

(32 04 ner cent, of that class) Anglo-Afrlcan is extending should add stability to toe trial holdine company headed, ft'.

16 02 per cent, of the equity *he ne*t accounting period to July en
i?rgeS- ^“P- . _ *»“ James Hanson. Acceptance

.

capital/
M

1977- to fine with Dent Mr- Packard, of Serck. said of the 122p per share cash to

Gadeb Malaysia has received Fownes’ financial year end and yesterday that
_
his company's amounted to only 40,314 Ordinal;

notification from New Court will pay an interim dividend jo heat exchanger interests, in the stock units. w.

Natural Resources that on June. 1977, or thereabouts, and u«*“ engine field which took Hanson, which owned 25.6 j» ’D

January 31, 1977, their interest in recommend a final in January, about 60 per cent, of factory out- cent 0f the company prlff Hj,

Gadek was reduced to less than 1978. when the results of the 18 about 0 tlmes the size making its bid intends to hriflor 1

' VI,
10 per cent of the Ordinary months are known. °* AEs- There was a record of to its stake but “will be wsp)
shares. Profits of Anglo-Afrlcan Tor the s

,4S,
cess compared with that of ing its investment carefully- .

Grange Trust-London and Man, six months ended July 19, 1976. ^ s problem subsidiary Covrad. A statement from Hansen Dg
Chester Assurance Company is amounted to £147.849 compared In calves where it claims to be Issued yesterday said that, “to

now interested in £94.000 (23.5 per *ilh £237.491 for all of 1975-76. among toe top ten world- sup- lowing the market reaction to »
cent.) of the 5 per cenL cumuia- pliers, Serck tends to buy its increased dividend forecast toy-
live Preference shares. ROIVfAT & MA II II I

castings; outside and it has never the rear ending March* 31, * "[7

Staffordshire Potteries (Hold- tX ifcor.c
AJULi

J° AE as ^ussions took place^ b;

lags) has received notification

ROMAI & MAJULI
TO MERGE a supplier, Mr. Pinckard said.“" the financial advisers of the

from Hill Samuel Ufe Assurance T Ro5^LTe* Holdings and Majuli Although AE's terms, on the companies where it became ciew

that all of the 130 018 Ordinarv
Tea Holdings have reached agree- bas,s A®? forecast dividend that an increased offer would Bui)

shares allotted to them on co^ n
^
eDt on terms for a nierger of of 7.1 lp, offer shareholders in be recommended by the Boar*®1

version of their hotdin~ of loan -
he

1

^ companies. It will be Serck an income gain of over 50 Whitecroft at a level totally an’

stock have been disposed of and
unP ,®irentcd by Romai making P» cenL last year s dividend acceptable to the Board of Hans*

that Hill Samuel now holds
t0

?,5
qu

L
r
^,

tha capital of 4 times. and against too interests or Ha&
430,000 (10.34 per cent.) Ordinarv ,

JU1 on the following basis— Mr. Pinckard concluded “we son shareholders.” ••

shares. .

every ten Ordinary shares of are a successful company with Whitecroft shares closed Ito.

Klmpber—Morrison Son and d J iev,

e
,

n of Romai. Rood products, substantial in- l°wer yesterday at 130p.

Jones International acquired a
R°maJ holds

_
32-^00 Ordinary vestment plans and plenty of- »- sg™*N;*g«

'

company between January Kharpc

w'S&i&pZ'Sg** B
The 'Board of MajuVi and its

financial advisers are of the

—St£S T
^ opinion that toe offer is fair and

“rsas is ssssss
and w,n recommeRd

Ordinary shares in company and ‘ *

man Industries of Its offer

CUMBRIA FARMFR«v Asar Cross together with stiff K,

CALL FOR PRflRC b-v NoWn and its auMd^ffc

*

7^-
Vizrfl. ,yKr “RUBE lanes before the offers afldV’-O

| !u* rLumbna are to acquired or agred (0 be acquiri”
.’PCI 1 rrn rl.-.n ir.iA « J .a - ..

Farmers in

Compaor

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alexanders nuiilmss

Aaglo-Ai*:t><» Secontiee Corpo

Bank Leant itl.K.) -

BtrmM Qtulrast *

JardnuJ Investment Trust -

i’pcai Nicholson
n. Dew
Drayton Premier Investment Trust ...

EduOarsh in-.vstmcm Trust

itcoera! Ccmsolidatcd Tnwnmcnt Trust

t;i3ts L Metal Itoldlrart ...

i;<nk9c Durrani & sturray firoup

Itnprria) I’.raon

London 4 Lomond Investment Trust .

.

Mann * Ovtnon
nhmpu iRflbtfi' —
tlastii Conslrwiioo* - -

Purvtur —
Pride & ClarUe ——
RawitDSS Bros. —
Scottish Aartcnltural industries

Scearieor ilroup - - -
Secants Service* . -

Tribune fjuouDent Trust •—

Truv. Houses Forto
Bernard Vordls -
Weber HoldiMO —

Amrounce-
ment
doe Irff.

Last
y.-ar

final

This
year
Int.

Fnday — NU —
Uodmsdar LO l.;.l- 10
Monday 2 SZ 4 372 20?

Ttiuradav i.ss 2.40.1 l.MS*

Thursday 1.167 I.S23 1.1G7

Tuesday o.sn 1.44 0.7

Thursday 1.523 7.9 1.SH
Tuesday 14 4.0 l.«

Monday •J.li 2.7* 245
Tuesday 0.9 1 K Id
Ttu-yday 2 .» —
Thursday •— 11 —
Tuesday 1.75 2 .IS 1.73

Thursday n 7 1 15 •1,7

Tiusitu.- tJ.M "
17 I ii34

Mondiy —
1 : —

Thursday 1.0 2 i. 125
“tzarsday — Nil —
Thnrsday Si 7.«l 3.0

Thursday — P.C5 —
Thursday ji S.\A7i 4.5

Monday 0.779 02K5
Monday i) Hi I »76
Thursday zs 6X 1 3
Wednesday I 75 5 A :n
Thursday Ntl o.a e.ca
WtdBWlv 1.11 ajsus Lri

Announce- Las;
«e'irnpun> ment year

due Ihl Final
INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Bants Br.d*;? r.roop . . Monday Nil Nil

CdrtsUe-Tyler Friday 1.^00 7 311

Concrete -.. 1.3 l.SUJ

DaUety Thursday 4.763 4.1m
Occra Tuesday -.7 6 .83.

D'/wry Crnup - Tuesday 1.5 i.»r
Mi at Trade Suppliers — Tuesday .1.7. .1.65

M-F.l. WattJtouscs Thursday 1.17 1 .J33
William Random k Sou .... ,

Thursday 0.TS9 1.177
Hixi.'nj Provr.u s . Wednesday Nik 0..T75
H..i»f< Kn-m-jr riroup . . Thursday Ml 1.0
S‘t im'j- I'rn-jp Tu-nalav n re
S!i-r.r . Tui*sdav 2.313 Nil
immptj:.' l).v«jir^< . .. Monday .1 .~
*.\ rn r jna.U tnv.**fmenf . Monday 1

1

J

Wue-{ £..•[«> tin'dmas . .. Thursiliy ! 0 2.SU2

This
sear
Int.

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Pvu-r brotju-rhiiod Tui-idar
Cny of London Srerrcry & Inv. Trust .. Wednesday
Dr La hue Tuesday'
TTJis £ Co. (Richmond) Wednesday
itame Monday
Manordale Croup Thursday
vh’osmuraer b Conntnr ProperBw . ... Wednesday

’ Dt’-Tdesds Fho-x-c net. pen-* j»r stir-, ird sdmved fer w InierveniEX scrip
3-cori5:rierL3 : in it -nrrth p-nod. I For li awatbs. ! Third aoittor

fianrea. faj Includes 2.45b acedal dividend.

now holds L9 14.010 shares! and Rom^VJf The ^ ‘to gf « S
Guinness Pest Group has In- RupajuU Tea Company (o Borelfi rartidi

f
.
or Ordinarj- t-apltal of Ajrar. 89.1 pW

creased us holding by 37.836 Tea Holdings in consideration Jr
MHUng In- cenL of the first Preferred »tot*

shares to 2,W4,K!9 shares, This the transfer to Romai of fjn.m UTcun,herland Fanners the p
n
^tored

P
!!ddL‘

lL " ““

UNIT TRUSTS

Schlesinger ‘Nil Yield’ and PIMS
Si ntanaieaoent. portfolioonering investors mis week-end structuring to individual ‘reani^

such as was e^ierienced iast year, exchange scheme and a mofltMf
the Schlesinger “NB Yirfd" PIMS. men (s a^montoly ValuatiorS^S invesF?e*t theories look savings scheme.
Investment is in the Trident "Nil reports

^ ana slightly tarnished. _ _ _ __ .

Yield" Fund which «ms at capital .
• Comment

growth rather than providing io- • Comment ARBUTHNOT Investors seeking income have t»

come and the undertying port- Investors are lased more highlv decide between funds offering »

folio is based mainly on fixed- on mrome than on capital and HlGH INCOME high slarting income with little V
interest stocks 69 per rent, gilts the htgher lhe tax rate the Arburhnot <^euriti« i,

no prospects of growth and thflS*.

and 12 per cent 01 her fixed- JttwUfr the disparity. Therefore investor tMs Se&Jd ”JE5
w,lh a lottTr starting ineomebut

interest—the remarnder hemg in the higher rale taxpayer should =...lL
e with better growth prospects. Tb?interest—me rematnrjer Being in ine mgher rale taxpayer should Arhnihmrf HiKh inwn™ with better growlh prospects,w

overseas growth stocks and low- aim for capital growth rathe? SdSTan %nated III Arhul*>not High lacoSe
yielding UJC. equities. Investors than income and this is the aim cent crces. The oortfnlio^.

auns to provide Income apprecla-
seeking income can use the vnft- Yield’' vfriSStog ?

ion ' but ** ^
is its PIMS Discretionary Fort- tfait 'pmida high rapiSTStoS ^res'dMptte toV recent maifet

private enema, pitmoing active poor penoda of capital growth, are available and then la a share Continued on Fagfi IS
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APPOINTMENTS
15

i 1
1*-

i,..

J I...
*

Campbell Adamson

becomes Barclays

Tozer chairman
' \ r

• Sir Campbell Adamson has been
V-- . *pointed chairman.of BARCLAYS

. N^TOZER. Mr. J. SL'J. Rootbam,
• >

' v having been chairman of Ibe
' "

--rui' company since its inception, has
'

•
'

"u<i relinquished the' chairmanship to
.
,.,'

r
I- /reduce bis commitments in the

•‘•m 'l:"<&* ' '
“ "

'
. ..... -te. *

CoL‘ Sir Douglas Gagne has
;

l become chairman of COMETCO
; (''LUMITED. Mr. Henry Moss has

, . -vheen appointed a director aod.Hr.
. J

i^ter Rnssen, finance director..

v
’ Mr. G. J. Kelland has been
appointed an Assistant Coramls-

HiKi, sloner of the METROPOLITAN
h . . * ^POLICE in place of Mr. R. J.

1 »
! | ^

jjMjsteJ, who has^retired.

5 '? Mr. G. A. W. Blackman has been
.appointed a member of Ihe

in..
CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENE-

’Vt.RATLVG BOARD for five years
,

w from April 1 in succession to Mr.
D. R. R. Fair, who Is retiring from

;
:
">i the CEGB. Mr. Blackman is at

present director-general of the
North Eastern Region.

*
On reaching retirement age,

Mr. G. Meredith has retired as
'chairman of STROUD RILEY
DRUMMOND but continues as a

non-executive director. Mr. J. A.

Selka has been appointed chair-

man. Mr. R. V. Strand has
become deputy chairman and con-
tinues as chairman and managing
director of Stroud Riley and Co.
Mr. W- P. -Ward has been made
chairman and

.

managing director
of James Drummond and Sons.

*
Mr. Vi W. Good, and Mr. J. G.

.
Griffiths, Mr. M. J. S. Neville and
Mr. K F. D. Wilson have been
appointed to the Board r.f

CASTROL. Mr. A. T. Cockle and
Mr. F. A. Laker, non -executive
directors, have retired from ihe
Board and the resignation of Mr.
,H. S. Euttcrwortb will become
effective on June 1. Burmah Oil

is the parent concern.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY
Take-over bids and mergers

Associated Engineering, the motor components group, has

launched a £36.3m. bid for Serck, the Birmingham based valve

and heat exchanger group. The terms of the offer arc nine AE
shares for every ten Serck. Serck and its financial advisers are

“totally opposed to this unwelcome bid which is not in the best

interests of Serck's shareholders, employees or customers.'’

Weybnrs Engineering looks almost certain to become a

subsidiary of the U.S.-based Carborundum group as a result of

last week's agreed bid. The 425p per share cash offer values the

Surrey-based concern at approximately £l6.0m. The bid, condi-

tional on there being no reference to the Monopolies Commission,

follows a rapid three-year period of expansion at Weyburn by its

two major shareholders, Air. Ronnie Royston and Mr. Hugh

Buckner, who joined the company in 1973 following a keenly

contested Jakeover bid and have subsequently built the company

up into a leading supplier of diesel camshafts in Britain and

Europe.

Discussions are also taking place between Maurice James
Holdings and York Trust, in which the former has a 16.1 per cent

stake.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Pre-tax profit Earnings*

Company Year to UOOO) per share (p)

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value Final
bid per Market before of bid Acc’t'cc
share** price** bid (Ira's)** Bidder dBie

Prices M nence unless otherwise Indicated.

Aluminium Corpn. ](iO"3 100 41 0.4

Antofagasta Rlwy. ' I7i*§ 20 16} 11

Beaver Group
Bonas Webb
Bristol Plant
British Borneo
Petrolearn
Bucknall Trust

48
13}
1QVS
140*

4S
12 }
Bi
140

113*5 21

Bucknall Trust 205* 21
Cattle’s Holdings 32*6 36
Central Line Secs. 38*5 37
Central Wagon 25 23}

Croydex 125*5 123
Dejoo Tea 200*5 ISO
Doolahat Tea 200*5 ISO
Dunford & Elliott 75* 68
East Asiatic SUS1.35* 100
Rubber
Equity Enterprises 3*5 IStt

i.

V V:-

-.'l
Unit Trusts

—

(continued

)

| Gartmore High Income
Gartjnore Fund Managers are Scheme designed lo enable in-

offering, investors this week-end vestors to exchange their equity
1 ^ the Gartmore High Income Units, portfolios on favourable terms

yielding an estimated II per cent into any one of the five Midland
n .

gross. The aim of the fund Is a Drayton Trusts. These cover a
r . high level of income with good wide range of equity investment
i, -:V income growth prospects and the under the supervision of Drayton
(^/portfolio is. I/avily invested Montagu Portfolio Management.

r in high-yielding equities' (77 per The offer is available to holdings
cent) with 19 per cent In worth at least £300.
•Preference shares and the

. remainder in gilts and cash. - - ' Q comment -

1 ^ Even when the markfet is rising
• commenx steadily, investors - need profes-

- The recovery in the equity rorket sional guidance to get the maxi-

, ,,
has seen UJv equity- funds -come mum performance from equity
back into favour and the Cart- investment. The best means of

, t|
"• more High Income Units showed achieviBg this for small port-

a capital performance in January folios is by going into a unit
." .' ahead Of the FT-A1I Share trust The Midland Drayton Share

ahead of the FT Actuaries All Exchanges Scheme enables in-

! Share. This emphasises the point vestors to make the switch from
-.'•-made by the managers that direct holdings to units run by

although the fund is primarily for a group with a proven perform-
Investors looking for income, it &nce—each of the five funds has
has above-average growth pros- outperformed the FT-A1I Share
peers. The long-term track index, over the past five years,

record of the fund, both capital

and income, is good.

LAWSON RAW
MATERIALS

Lawson Securities is offering in-

Gatewav Secs. VV
Graff Diamonds
Harmotty Tea
Ingersoll
Klmpher
LoveD Shipping

Having failed to come .to agreement over merger terms with Golden Hope

chemical processors Beaver Group in talks held last month,.

C. H. Industrials has now made a direct appeal to shareholders

with a bid that values Beaver at around £1.25m. The offer

comprises 18p cash plus one CHI share for each Beaver Ordinary;

there is every indication that the offer will be strenuously opposed.

Discussions are in progress which could lead to Moore
Corporation making an offer to acquire the 48 per cent, of Lamson.

Industries that it does not already own. News of the talks, how-

ever, made no reference to terms, and follows recent Stock Market

speculation which has pushed the Lamson share price up sharply

in recent weeks.

Assam Frontier Tea has discontinued the merger discussions

announced about seven months ago.

Merger talks are under way between Office and Electronic

Machines and Triumph Adler’s U.K. subsidiary, Adler Business

Systems. The two companies are under strong pressure to reach

agreement before April, when Triumph Adler plans to launch

a new range of small office computers.

96*

GS
2S*5
20fi*5
40*
an* s

1SS*§

84

67
26
ISO
40
60
1S5

?*
136

18

19

20
32
13

65
flott

POtt
70
105

IStt

88

46
24

S ft

2-»

Too

1.2

0.7

0.4

6.3

0.1

0.2

3.7

0.3

0.3

3.7

0.2
0.

2

7.D
10-8

0.2

4S.8

0.4
02
1.0
0.2

OS

Brit- Ahiminm. —
DctHc Trust &
LFT Invs. —
CH Industrials —
Hollas Group —
Carlton Inds. 28/2
Cons. Gold
Fields 11/2
Gresham House
Estate —

Bitmar —
Prov. Financl. IS '2

Donrbo
Booker
McConnell

London Brick
Stewart Hall
Stewart HoH —
Lonrho —
East Asiatic
Company —

Messrs. J. Daly
& D. J. Dawson —
Genting
Highlands 7/2

Linfood —
Sandstar —
Stewart Hnl? —
Heron Corpn. —
A. Guinness —
British Electric
Traction

AC Cars SppLSO ISO (145) 4.S (3.4>

AsSOCd. Fisheries Sept- 30 3,907 (2.02$)L 5.2 {—)
LBarget Sept. 30 4 (112) l.S (5.3)
BAT Industries Sept. 30 374,000 (280.000) 46.6 (39.9)

Gough Cooper Sept. 30 85S (1,537) 3A (S.S)

Hill & Smith SepLSO S32 (763) 8.5 (7.6)
Hirst AMailinson Nov. 1 17$ (550) 2.8 (8.81

IDC Group Ocrt. 31 1.020 (1.013) 17.5 (20.6)
Ladles Pride Nov. 30 80S (769) 9.0 (9.6)

Macktnnon of ScoL Oct. 31 30L| (Si) — (1.0)

F. Pratt Eognrg. Oct. 31 1.005 (ljMS) 8.7 (13.7)
Prestige Group Dec. 51 5,464 (4.751) 13.5 (12.3J
Westinghse. Brake Oct. 2 4,521a (3.454)b 5.4 (4.4)

Whatlings Sept. 30 m (233) L9 (1,0)

Dividends*
per share ( p)

0.95 (0.88)
JJ5 (0.183)
0.9 (0.S94)

10.7255 (9^23)
5.2 (52)
2.157 (2.0)

1.63 <1.4S>
3261 (7.601)
2.493 (2267)
Nil 10.751

4208 (32171
5.0 (4.540)
1.005 (1.731)

0.575 (0.447)

L- INTERIM STATEMENTS

93 Company
Half-year

10
Pre-tax
profit

(1000 )

Interim
dividends*
per share (p)

iVtaldeoiiead lnvs. 2fi*| 25 24 2 1 Gencrale
Ocddentale —

Menteith Inv. 16* 16 13 2.T Bricmn. Inrs. 11,-2

midland Cm tie 162J* 73 105 3.9 Thos. Borthwick
Products & Sons —
Rand Selection
Richards or

406 360 445 171.3 Anglo-Amer. —
Sheffield 30* 30 134 2.7 Imperl. Knife 18/2
Rookslcy Invs. 42* 5 i 31 0.5 Capper Xeffl —
Ronksley furs. 54*5 51 51 0.6 Arthur Lee —
Samramo Weston 153*5 150 147 2.0 Schlumberger —
Scottish Assam 10i* 100 25 0.1 Borneo —
Serck 84 SR5§ 60 3RJ3 Assoc. Engnrft. —
Standard Trust 130* 234 225 30.0 Brit Bail Penson

Fond —
Weyburn Ene.
White Child &

425* 408 372 36.6 Carborundum —
Bcncy 130* R7 R1 4.3 A. Guinness 14^2
WbHeerott Inds. 332*5 340 323 6.8 Hanson Tm*t 4 '2

Williams Hudson 25*5 24 24J 1.4 Argo Grp- SA —
*A?1 cash offer. fCasft alternative. t Partial bid. $ For capital

Berm Brothers Dec. 31 355 (197) 0.7 (0.5)
Bonas Webb July 9 23 (33) _ (-)
Cntry. & New Two. July 31 119 (137) — (—1
EIlis&Everard Oct. 31 576 (525) 2.0 (1.3)
Herwood Williams Oct. 31 0 ( 630 i

L

(
— 1

Howard Shuttering Oct. 31 204 (1S6) 0.77 10.7)
Leisure Caravan Oct. 31 2,560 f (2.154) 2.151 ( 1.07)

Melody Mills Sept. SO 251 (273) — (-1
Mining Supplies OcLJJO 507 11*85) — (—

)

Benjamin Priest Oct. I 432 (344) 1.084 tO.flW)
Properly Security Sept. 30 251

L

(376)L 0.455 (0.455)
Reed Imnl. Dec. 31 5-UOOfl (26,800) (—)
Reed & Maltik Ocl. 31 Sft (S3) 0.488 <—

)

Sylione Sept. 30 256 ( 142) 1 4 (1.05)
TeJrfusioa Ocl. 31 1.177 (234) o.« (0.5)
L Bitech Nov. 27 767 (541) 1.3 (1.138)
Wholesale Fittings Oct. 29 457 (2R0) 1.815 (1.65)
M iggins Construct. Sept. SO 106 (69) 0.738 (0.613)

{Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. tFor eight months.
J Net. fi To former BAT Company members, f For nine months,
a For 53 weeks, b For 52 weeks. LLoss.

- Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corpn.: Quotation $5,356,534

Issued capital in $1 shares of Common Stock.

not already held, Combined market capitalisation. !! Date on which
scheme is expected to become operative. •* Based on 3/2/77.

If At suspension, tt Bid. Based on 4/2/77.

Scrip Issues
Hill and Smith: One-for-ten.

Whatlings: One-for-four and consolidation into 25p shares.
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PROPERTY
. GROWTH MONEY - - n

:
Property Growth A^ance is

. advertising the
_
Property Growth

Trusi vieldine att estimated 75
.

' ^ Money. Bond tins week-end. with
This Snd invests

TSTortSlto^ in tS rompanies that

r'SSSM HLsfi^LiL Ss

l ’ I
”

IN

i i

v!

f
WGrow^Vnds « JoTtime a" no and a regular savings scheme.

-
lf extra charge. Investors seeking

“ '

income can use the withdrawal ^ comment
f'vil - . . 5 . CommodUy shares have nouv.losl

. their speculative tag and are being,

• comment regarded as offering good long- 1

M4 li r Offering a money fund at a time terai growth prospects, though
when the equity market is the euphoria surrounding com-
buoyant may appear to be swim- modiiy share funds at' the be-

. ... ,
ming-^gainst the tide. But the ginning of last year has long

. Property Growth Money Fund
since been dispersed. Although

. does offer a safe haven for those the high hopes promised on enm-
, . w investors who have still not modity shares were never fully

.... recovered confidence jn equities realised, the Lawson Raw
ns a savings media or who feel Materials and General Unit Trust

. uncertain about the future trend has since Us inception last March
.V

‘ of equity prices. outperformed the equity index.

CHIEFTAIN

Chieftain Trust Managers is

offering jnvesiors r.hi»»fi-ahi High
Income Units this week-end, yield-

ing an estimated 10.6 per cent
gross. The portfolio is invested

in a very wide spread of high-

yielding equities, wich only £

very small proportion in pre
Terence shares, and Che manage-
ment policy is never to have more
than 20 per cem. of the fund in

preference shares. The minimum
investment is £250, accumulation
units are available and -there is

a share exchange scheme and
monthly savings scheme.

• comment
The performance of Chieftain

High Income Units since its

launch last September with a rise

of over . 30 per cent., must have
pleased those investors who sup-
ported this Bret venture from the
hew unit trust group formed by
Peter Potts and his ex-Britannia
colleagues: The fund aims at pro
vUing the maximum possible in

crime growth by Investing in high-

yielding equities and, despite the
rece.nl market rise, still offers a
double figure initial yield. The
managers feel that equities will

greatly benefit from a further fall

in the level of interest rates.

i ; *
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PICCADILLY
TECHNOLOGY

i: Piccadilly Unit Trust Managers Is

drawing investors' attention this

week-end to the Piccadilly Tech-
; '

• oology Fund. This trust aims at
•- capital growth by investing in the

export-orientated UJ\. companies
r 7 operating in the fields pf elec-

tronics, specialised engineering,
computers and advanced: com-

* munications.

• comment
The Investment managers of
Piccadilly Technology Fund con-
sider that -the electronics and
allied fields will benefit most
from the expected recovery in the
UJ\. economy. This fund had. a.

good performance last year ' and
did better than the FT-AJi Share
Index in .January.

MIDLAND
: DRAYTON SHARE

Midland Bank Group Unit Trust
managers, a member of the
Midland Bank Group, is bringing
the attention of Investors this

week-end to its Share - Exchange

TRIDENT GILT
EDGED FUND

Trident Life Assurance is offering

investors this week-end the

Trident Gih Edged Fond, with a

minimum investment of £200. The
portfolio is invested primarily in

long-dated gilts, but the managers
at all lime maintain an active

review to take advantage o(pre-
vailing market conditions. There

are facilities for switching into the

property, equity or managed funds

and investors seeking income can

use the withdrawal facilities pro-

viding the outlay is at least £1.000.

• comment
The recent fall in interest rates

lends weight to the view of the

investment managers of Trident

Gilt Edged Fund that interest

rates should come down to II per

cent, in the next two or three

years -thereby producing a sub-

stantial capital gain. The fund nas

already shown significant growth
since its inception in November.
but so have equities; and a sus-

tained downturn
.
in interest rates

could be beneficial to equities as

well as to gilts.

M & G GILT

RECENT ISSUES
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The M and G group is making an
initial offer of the M and G Gilt

Bond Fund this weekend Invest-

ment can be either by lump sum,
minimum £250. or by regular
savings through a linked Ufe
contract where the minimum
monthly premium is £10. The
underlying portfolio will be in

gilt-edged stocks and cash and it

is the intention of the managers
to pursue an active investment
policy.

• comment
M and G is the latest group to

enu-r the gilt-edged sector and
the M and G GQt Bond Fund uses
the 'ieU-tried method of fife

assurance contracts For lump sum
as well as regular savings. Gilt-

edged Investment in a life fund
has the advantage of lower tax
rates compared with an author-
ised unit trust and gains realised

afler one year are free of tax.
M and G is managing the fund on
the basis of its own expertise
without help from any 'outside
financial institution.

BRITANNIA FUND
For the first time since it

merged its two investment trust
funds, the Britannia Group is

publicising its Unit Fund of In-

vestment Trust Shares. The
managers underline the fact that

the average investment trust

share price is at a 28 per cent,

discount to its net assets, and
that because of recent institu-

tional interest this discount is ex-

pected to narrow.

Shareholders

of

GOLDEN

HOPE

PLANTATIONS

should

turn to

page7

An OpportunityTo Acquire

0

YIELD

With Prospects
Of CapitalGrowth

FIXED PRICE OFFEROF
CHIEFTAIN HIGH INCOME UNITS CLOSES

ON 11
th FEBRUARY 1977

Chieftain High Income Unit Trust aims to

firing you imnediate high income combined with

prospects of'good capital growth.

Over the years we shall seek to ensure that

the income you receive grows. Furthermore,

while a high income is the main purpose of' the

Trust, it is an historical fact that high income unit

trusts have often been some of the best vehicles

for capital growth.

Webelieve that, in the long term, the potential

for growth ofbotfi income and capital will give you
a significantly better total return than a fixed

interest investment such as a gilt-edged security

or a fixed capital investment such as a building

society.

Although you can sell your units at any time,

unit trusts shoidd not be regarded as a short-term

speculative investment, and we would like to

emphasise that the price of units, and the income

from them, ca n go down as well as up-

But purely as a matter of record, since the

launch of the Trust on 6th September 1976, the

offer price of units has increasedby 31-6%. During

this rime, the F.T Ordinary Share Index has risen

by 14-8%.

V/hyAUnitTrust?
The problem associated wich stocks and

shares for the individual investor is, of course, that

he rarely has enoagh capital to spread his risk, and

sufficient information to choose with Confidence.

This is particularly true for those seeking a high

income.

But thebeauty ofa unit trust is that, through

it, you invest in a wide portfolio of stocks and

shares, which is managed for you by full-time

professionals.

AnAppropriatelyTimed
Investment

balance of payments, which is forecast to show a

healthy surplus from 197B onwards.

The rate ofinflation has come down over the

past 12 months, and a form ofpay policy now seems
likely to hold for a third year.

One other majorfactor affecting theeconomy
and therefore share prices, is of course interest

rates.

Since the completion of the recent inter-

national loan agreements to support the pound,

interest rates have fallen somewhat and the stock

market has recovered from its lowest point. We
believe interest rates have much further to fall in

the next year and rf they do it can only benefit

Chieftain High Income Trust.

Investment Policy .

.

Our policy is thatby far the greater part ofthe

Trusts funds will be invested in high yielding

ordinary shares. Holdings of preference shares

will not exceed 20%. More than this would, we
believe, restrict opportunities for growth.

In order to minimise risk, the portfolio is

spread over about 100 U.K. companies.

Our investment managers will monitor the

progress ofthese companies very carefully and act

accordingly And here, curiously they will be

helped by the feet that Chieftain High Income is a

.new trust, because this wiif enable them to be

quicker and more flexible in their investment

tactics, especially when shares need to be sold.

Very large holdings can be difficult to dispose ofat

a satisfactory price.

Y)ur Reassurance

Chieftains executive directors individually

have an extensive record ofoutstanding unit trust

management with some of the industry's most

successful groups, ifyou wish to verify this indepen-

: dently contact your financial adviser

The Trustee of Chieftain High Income Unit

Trust is Midland Bank Trust Company.
The main duties ofthe Trustee are to hold the

title to the Trusts investments, and to check that

all purchases made by the Trust are in accordance

with the Trust deed; to ensure that the income is

distributed to the unitholders properly; and to
'•approve advertising and literature.

Tax Advantages
Youcan sellyour unitson anynormalworking

day at the prevailing bid price.

Ifyou are a standard rate taxpayer you will

generally incur no tax liability when you come
‘ to self

If you are paying a higher rate of tax at the

time of sale, you will be liable to Capital Gains

Tax. But, even for the top-rate taxpayer there is a

maximum liability of only 121. 2% (as against the

normal rate of 30% ).

Closing Date
Until 11th February' 197^ units will be available

at a fixed price of 32-9p each.

Fill in the coupon, or talk to your financial

adviser without delay.

General Information

Your application will not he acknowledged,

but you will receive a certificate by 2^rh March.

The offer will close it the price ofunits should

have risen by 2 r z%. After flch February units will

be available at the dailyquoted offerprice andyield

published in most' newspapers.

Units can be sold back at the bid price on any
working day. You will receive a cheque within

seven days ofreceipt ofyour renounced certificate.

ChieftainHighIncome Unitswere firstoffered

on 6th September 1976 at 25p each.

There is an initial management charge of5%
included in the price of units, and out of this the

Managers will pay commission of 1U% to recog-

nised professional advisers. There is also an annual

charge of 3-s% (plus VAT,) which has been allowed

for in the quoted yield.

income is paid net ofincome tax, but this can

be reclaimed by non-taxpayers.

Distributions and a report on the fund are

made half-yearly on 31stMay and 30th November
. This offer is not applicable to Eire.

The Managers of the Trust are Chieftain

Trust Managers Ltd.. 30*31 Queen Street, London
EC4R 1BR.Telephone: 01-24* 2932.

The Directors of Chieftain Trust Managers

Ltd, arc R L. Potts B.A (Chairman); R.J. D. Eats

M.A., J. D. Gillett B.Sc.; I. H. A. Ha^eel

F.C.I.S.?A-L.RK.1bd.

CHIEFTAIN
TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED

The funds of Chieftain High Income -

Unit

Trust will be invested in high jielding stocks and
shares. A decision to invest now could prove

particularlysensible, asshare prices should continue

tobenefitfrom the signs ofrfie improving prospects

for the U.K. economy -

*

With payments oftheIMF loan to the U.FC. to

be phased over the next two years, the steadying

course set by the Government's recent budget is

likely to be maintained for some time. The impact

of North Sea oil should increasingly benefit our

Application Form
fill in thecoupon and send k «w to: ChJfrftainlast Managers

LimiioJ. -51Qw*n Street, Limdwi EC4R 1 BR.

} ’iSKr wnuJd like to fcww Chiettam High Income Units lo the

valueut£_:— —ai?2-9pcach.

(Minimum initial tonkins. £2,W
» __

enckwe a remmaneq, payable to Chieftain Trust

Manaqers limited.

Tick ton*;

j |

If you »«ant maximum growth by automatic re -investment of

pe- net income.

I

I
If yoo want to know how to buy Chieftain High Tfccme lints

i—j

on a regular monthly basis.

1 I lf you would Wee details d our Sure Exchange Pbm.

I'^fe declare that lam arcover 16 and not reskknt outside ]
the UK. or Scheduled Territories and that l am-we are noc .

acquiring the units as nominee^) of any pcn-arnO resident
J

outside the U.K. or Scheduled Territories. Hfyou arc unuhJc to sign

this declaration it should he deleted and your application lodged I

throughan authorised dcpowtwy/ 1

SURNAME,MR MR? MNf. .. - j

nfcTNAME,S:l\FUU

AtiDRSS

SCfWTURSSL,

(If there are fornt applicants all must sqsn and attach names and
addresses separate1^) (Regd office as above. Reg'd No, 7401 IS) j-i
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'WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS +

Moderate rallyin early trading
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Tc'o. 4»

lost

International

MODERATE gains were scored Economists, however, cautioned back further, on passing its divi

on Wall Street during the morn- that the January figure U un- dend for 1976.

ing, after the previous tuo-day likely to have included many of Foreign stocks generally

7 setback, helped by bargain hunt- the workers laid off because of ground, although

the fuel shortages that have Oils were miscd.

caused hundreds of plants to BRUSSELS—Narrowly mixed in
shutdown.

. quiet trading. ... ...
Milgo Electronic were delayed Steels mostly lower. Hainaxtt- fairly active trading on renewed

in opening. Britain’s Ratal Elec- sambre lost Frs.30 to Frs.1.130. general demand.

7 -
77” troalcs raised its bid for Milgo to Metals mostly higher. Bonds narrowly mixed-

; • mg and news of a decline W “e 935 a share from *32.50. UJK. stocks again met profit- JOHANNESBURG — Golds lost
- li.S. money supply. _ Amerada Hess rose $11 to $35} taking but Germans generally ground, reflecltag the lower

" ’ :— Am other Foreign issues mixed. London Bullion fixing and Euro-
AMSTERDAM—Mainly higher pean selling.

dosing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Dutch internationals and Germans
steady.
OSLO—Insurances «id Ship-

pings firmed, but Industrials
slightly easier.

VIENNA—Slightly firmer.
MILAN — Market rallied in

By 1 p.m. the Dow ''Sones on its higher earnings. .

Industrial Average w3s up 2.91 at

950.05, reducing its loss on the

week to 7.4S. while ihc NYSE All ______
Common Index, at S55.5S gamed OTHER MARKETS
Hi cents on the day and a net

9 cents on the week. Trading

volume totalled 13.58m. shares.

la the news background, the OlDa.d3 3lSO QI'Ul
Labour Department reported a

sharp drop in the January’
unemployment rate to 7.3 per

cent, from a downward-revised
7.3 per cent, in December.

in quiet trading. Financial Minings were quiet,

Dutch Internationals . mostly HONG KONG—Higher in more
firmer. Among Dutch Industrials active trading, with fairly strong

Holec Electrotechnical rose Fls.5. support encountered across the

Bond market steady. board during the afternoon.

COPENHAGEN— Banks eased. Jardine Matiteson rose 20 cents

Shippings higher. Industrials to SHK18.40, Wheelock Harden

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium ^ ,
..

*2^0 per £1—1021%

NEW YORK Suck
|

Fetx

Slnrtt

Feft.

5

Fe“>.

2

mixed.
GERMANY — Firmer,

activity centred on
with

leading

THURDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Cbsnae

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

Gulf ft Western Tnd. 695.500 15i ~U
Gulf & Western Wts. +16.500 II “ *

.Amerada Hess SK.SW —
Kreue SS =3S.M0 3Si - I

Mamon - 2S.SOO nil - 4

Dow Chemical 232.500 371 — t

Goodyear Tire 219.700 221 +1
Occidental PctrOlm. 212.500 241 — i

Sony 194.600 sj - i
Continental Oil . . 1&6.800 371 — I

Prices were inclined to harden
in light early trading on Canad-
ian Stock Markets yesterday. Chemicals,
with Toronto Composite Index up In Motors. VW
1.4 at 1007A at mid-day. to DM130.70 on plans to assemble
The most notable radices were Rabbit-Model cars in the U.S. in

again Oils and Gas„ up 4.5 fur- April. 197S.
ther at 1126.7, and Metals and
Minerals, which rallied 3-3 10
1142.5.
PARIS—Marginally lower in

very quiet trading. Constructions
did well
Peugeot declined Frs.4 despite

news that it is to make diesel

engines for Ford's European sub-
sidiaries. Credit du Nord fell

10 cents to SHK2.70, and Hong
Kong Land 5 cents to SHK7.55.
TOKYO—Market improved in

active trading, led by Commodity
gained DM1.70 Market-related shares and energy

stocks. Volume S80m. shares
(360m.).
Non-Ferrous Metals, Chemicals.

Most Public Authority Bonds Paper-Pulps and Textiles, rose on
firmed up to DM0.25. Authorities strength of commodity prices,

sold DM 17.5m. nominal of stock. Petroleums, Fats and Oils, and
Mark foreign Loans mixed. Flour Millings widely better on
SWITZERLAND — Narrowly expectations of Foreign Exchange

irregular in thin trading. gains from Yen's strength.
Bank Leu held steady after 1976 AUSTRALIA—Markets were

results and proposed capital mixed, with Energy stocks in de-

increase. roand but Banks and Betaiiers

Dollar stocks narrowly mixed, lower.

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JOfTES

H.Y.S.B. ALL COMXOH.

Industrial ....

HomeFnda”
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3

Feb. Feb.
I

Jan.
31

Jan. Jan.
27

!
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Singapore'»l 254.42
;
254JO I 286.18 1236Jc

,1 .1,9, I .9,1,

Spain

Sweden

(p<\ 33.04 ! 93.26
1

lUJ./=! 7L44

>»! 369.1

• (7/6) ! tSOjlE

36133
j
476A- 5W.1

I
lto/6. 4.2/Ilj

8witxr'ld'(r)i 887.3 . 287.7 ! 298-6
i

I i ilril- il-rll.

35.2
-d0*.32. Holland
4.4.

il+iT*

Luna Qnn. Bond yield 6.87 6.13
|

5.B1 3.81

indices and base dates (all base values
1M except NYSE All Common—
SO. Standards and Poors—10 and Toronto
360-1.Mu. the last-aimed based on l&o.
is) Sydney All Ord. (b Belgian
SE 3112. 53. id) Copenhagen SE 1-1*73.

(e) Paris Bourne 1961. <r> Commerzbank
December. 1853. <gi Amstcnjam in-
dustrial 1970. 1hi Hang Sent: Baal:
31 r '64. ik) Milan 2-1/73. fm> Tokyo
New SE 4-1 '68. Ini SlraUS Times 1M6.
>p> Madnd SE 31/12/76. iql Stockholm
Industrials 1 T.58. in Swiss Bank Carp.
21/12/53. .a. Unavailable. i Excluding
bonds. 400 industrials. 1 400 lads..

40 Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
/<> Closed.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,298
A prize of £3 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crosmcord in the top left-hand comer of
ike envelope, and addressed t*> the Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution ici/I be piren
next Saturday.

.Xame

Address

ACROSS
I Domestic chun? thill’s on the

decrease i7»
5 Parlies trouble to leave port
CL 4i

9 Basket caught hy right slip-

pery customer (5)
10 Odes Dylan composed in the

past i5. 41

II Sportsman who may be foiled
f»J

12 Capital abroad ought to sus-
tain lover (5k

13 Fastening by the way on to

strike (5k

15 Despicable crowd readily
spotted (8, 3)

IS Slicking tn what could make
dean cheer (91

19 Fmhting line of promenade
<51

21 Handy with money f5 >

23 Present position of one of the
sichts ( 9

1

25 Looking to future of Poland's
capital change (9)

26 1 can'l be other than
croiesnuo <01

2« Pose fit for literary family
name i7i

2$ Sorrowful feeling about a
code (7

1

DOWN
1 Cuts arranged by fittings we

hear t7)

2 25 per cent, of unit not good
enough for a plaee i3, I

s
. 1

3 Did nothing when one had
been in the van (5>

4 Attendant at match seems a
horsey type (91

5 Carriage with supporters

poles apart (5)

6 Character on staff not quite
making the lop line to. 4)

7 Article left by member looks
a fright (5)

8 Endure 10th batsman lo full

(4. 3)

14 Political dogma shared com-
munication system (5, 4|

16 One lancer could become a

testy beer drinker (3, 6)

17 Peer following guard . . .

(4, 5>

18 - . - in respect of a supporter
upset like this i7)

20 Let care be dissolved in sweet-
ness (71

22 Clever at organising a small
branch (5)

23 Odds on invalid having an
upset (5)

24 Hand round self-starter dur-
ing sung part of service (5k

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3207
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3—92

Following are the winners of

last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Miss M. -Edwards, 3 Hamblc-
' don View. Read. Burnley BB12

f^D.
PmUMrs. E. w. Leach. Merebank,

g^'rigtnn. Polcgatc. East Sussex.

Mrten. H. E. Rutter, ZS Wa^h-
R°a(,« Heishington,

Tran H«nn LN4 IRE.
Bernard W
W«Ur Hai

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Brown Admiral may
torpedo Uncle Bing

TWO MUCH improved eight- clear of the remainder headed by-

year-olds, Broirn Admiral and that smart mare, Grangewood
Uncle Bing, could well have the Girl, to whom he was conceding
finish to themselves in to-day's 3 lbs.

£7.000 Stones Ginger Wine Chase in what promises to he an
at Sandown. intriguing race for this the 15th
Both these geldings obliged running of the Stones Ginger

on their most recent appear- wine I take Brown Admiral to
ances, and neither could

_

be jafce advantage of the 11 lbs he
faulted. The Fred Rimell trained receives from Uncle Bing.
Brown Admiral. for whom

In addUion t0 Stones Gin_

owner, Henry Zeisel. is report^ ger Wine, there are several other
to have turned down a big offer,

interesting races including the
gained his last success with * SelUy IsIes Novice . Chase in
12 lengths victory over DonoWH which Uocle Bing.

s stable com.

I?
Wolverhamplon s

+

H^rry
pan ,oru Boon, could prove

Brown. Challenge Cup towards up t0 surprising TCee Tangle.
-i——————

• The centre-piece of yesterday’s
card, the Leisure Caravan Parks

\htat
.Vd<lre^»«irap^ —
Aelu L:»4()U
1;r Fruhictf..—

_
‘

tbrunAiunloium
.lies— —
,vUe&b«y I/inL.

Allftibonr Purrer'

ii/iftl thcairaLJ
AUinI Stores
AUi# Cimltncn —I
.Ixu— .—|

Amerada Real...]
Amer. Airium^.j
Ainer. Bnuvlt I

Anier. Bivadiaat.
inpf. Caa
Amcr. C^anamiJ
Anct. Elec. Pi'w.i

Ainer. K*preM~..i
jUjjer.Hume Pmd
Amer. Medical—

-

Aw.er.
Aruer. Xet.Gaa...'
Anivr. ammaud..-
Arneiicaa teres.

Amer. TeL & Tel.

A.JI.F

Aat^iar Hockins.
Vulinraer Buscli.

tnuro steel

laiun Oil...— .

45H
LS>s

Hi3
Z9J*
SO13

z6
50(3
*1-5
21 ra
46*
42
K>5b
54*4.

. 1

4648
lUi
3Q’>
£3-x

6178
2139
217a
46>fl
4IT9
2SS*
64t8

Feb.

VehlaWfl Oj!.

AfJ. Uich&ekL :

WC
,

Are)....—
Arts....... )

ACM Prodneta.
ttaU Gas tied-..:
Bank America-

—

BuikcnTr. .V.Y.-i

Barber Chi
;

Harter TrareaoL
Heacriee Foods...
BectonDickloMm
Hall A Howell—

!

Heodix—— •

BenffuetCcms"B” i

Hethlebeni Steel-

Black A Oecfcer-
doeliift

done Cascade.....

burden
riorg Warner
braoJS Int
brajc&n ‘A*

briaui iiyera.

—

Brit. Pet. ADR...}
Bnrkway Glaaa..

Hrunssrick
'

Bocjrtii trie i

Budil j

Uutora Warcir—

.

Burlington Ntha
Uurr-Hichs—
Campbell
i/ana.Uan Pacific.

Canal l/ando![Ji..!

C/unaltuu.—

'

Camer .V Geoeral
Carter Hawley.. ,

CaterpiHerTract*
CHS -/
Celanese Corpa._
t«ntnl A b.W—

J

Certain Teed
]

Cesans Aircraft ..

L-hanr ManhUtanl
ChemicaJ Hk. SY;
Cbex/brcb Pond.!

CheeMcSywem.
(. hiragn bridge—

j
t>7

34U
12ig I

443, ,

415b ;

38Ss 1

ss8fts
;

29 1

1354 :

4
45i<
28-«
31 1«

6339
22:e
U‘2 .

8956
22
4953

,

17.8
12

18U .

3659
551,
10 1*
15l<
15*i
46le
2Bi*
26U '

393e
341;
36)4
25.> 1

3O70
19U
463*
2(8 ;

37 >a
181b :

89 :e .

501;
52 1*

-

5110
974
12
621*

|

16
29.-4 .

16* ’

23
21 ;

7»< i

42
74 !

37 !

16ia
at* :

70 1

14Ig
.

i9Ae :

62
S7ia ;

48
16H

201* 1

28/0 I

34 ‘a 1

43*4 .

*<it :

371c

’ Corning Glua_..- 63 1*

I CPC InCnaiionT.' 46*a
. Crane

;
2BU

J-Lruiier >at 86U
jCmwoZeUertiaclii 41 1*

. C'immujs Engine 1 46
’4 ]

. Cunu-Wricu— •!
161* I

giif I
Dona 2830

* Dart Industries..
1 33

'Deera ! 281*
1 Del Monte ! 28U
Deltona 1 6
Dentply Inter.....

|

29»»
lletrnlt Bdciun.... 16
DtamamlSbamrk 37Gs
Dictaphone l&lfi

Dieiul Gqulp... 465*.
Disney 1Walt) 1 41 >2

DoverC-orpo. 373*
Dow Chemical-.. I

37-S*

40Ss
Da Pont 1 131U
Dvmo Industrie*! lOlg

Eifild Pieter ] 4m
East .VlrUses.— | 83*
Eastman Kodak-) 72>*
Kaioo I 41

SANDOWN,
1.30

—

Alaska Highway**

2.00—

When Lad

2.30—

Brown Admiral*
3.00

—

Miss Boon
3JO—Bird’s Nest

4.00—

Breeze Wagon***

WETHERBY
12.30—Prince Pepe
1.30

—

Irish Tony
2.00

—

Tragus

STRATFORD
(7 ajm. inspection)

1.45—

Bright Performance
2.15—Stublick

2.45—

The Flak Bomber

Chase, proved to be something
of a slogging match in the
swamp like conditions with such
high-class performers as Bula
and Zeta's Son well bogged down
a long way from home. In what
turned out to be an unexpectedly
exciting finish Master H, only
third ' behind Border Incident
and Bunker Hill at Haydock last

time out, got the better of the
heavily-backed Broncho IL Otter
Way, having his first race of the
campaign, ran well throughout
and it is to be hoped that he
can again take his place in the
Gold Cup line-up. A year ago
he finished upsides Bula when
a 50—1 chance for that race.

From the various novice
hurdles which attracted a total

the end of December. Making
most of the running there, the
Kinnersley bay drew right away

.

from bis more experienced nor- of To runners, the most lmpres-

them rival inside the final half- sive performance was that put

mile to win as he pleased. UP hy Midsummer Lad. Despite

Four davs after Broun drifting in the betting in the

Admiral's facile success Uncle face of hefty support for market

Bing gaioed an impressive rival, JBJustery, the Saxon House
though less conclusive win in the grey never gave his supporters a

Old Year Chase at Cheltenham, moment’s wom'. Hurdling fast

Always within striking distance and fiuently at the head oF

of the leaders in that highly affairs he pulled right away from

competitive two and a half mile Ihe highly rated Blustery

handicap Uncle Bing was find- A strong tough individual who
ing The Snipe presented a is on the upgrade Midsummer
serious t'freat when that rival Lad seems sure to take a lot of

came down at the last. This left beating if sent to Cheltenham

Uncle Bins to come home well in six weeks' time.

ChroratUoy
,

/-'lirjviw..—
!

I'iomra——
.[

CincMlIacroo-...!

(.'itkrurp

Cities Service.....

City Investing-.

Utt Col*.
ColgmtePaltn

j

/V.)l/fi« Alltm«n_
)

ColiimM* G*s _..)

CnlumlM Ptct_...i

L'omlnsCo 01 Am.]
Uonit.asrtwi tug-
Cumlxisrioo Eq...i

Comw'ib Bdisoa/
Cramr'ihOb ltei.'

Cnnim. satelilte.l

Con. bli*-* X.Y-
Consul Food*
Consul XOL. G*»-
O.hisoineraP-oser
v'ontment'IGro'p

O auneaiAi Oil—
1. ..a 1 mental Tele.)

u'ml(N Data
C*.» -per Indus—.•

C'*->fver Umnice.

I6ia
205*
rl8

3612
305*
=.9ta

141i
74 »*

241*
Ul«

30iz
10)0
13*
48lg
24 >4

291=
65*

3410
21»3
3n»4
37S*
dFSa
35tB
37U
165*
?3se
39
23lj

34I|
13 :e
445,
42
3859
28?0
25ie
3650
*9 ‘2

u:-4
4

4512
*65.
315*
&3H
*d>8

2973
21 *8

Z9>2
17=3
121*

18

I

S
365*
5»Jfl
101*
ists
135*
46ls
26i*
2610
39*
34 .

35

1

8
265*
51
195*
461*
21«

37 ta

185*
3910
51 1«
33
3Hb
97*
ll.B
627,

16i*
293*
163*

231a
211*
7>a

423*
74
367*
1630
830

71
141*
19
52
577*
4812
16 >*

1950
291*
31 lS
44
325*
373*
56
161*
21
a

37T*
301*
60i a
143*
743*
2450
221*

293*
10
135*
48 «*

2*1*
2970
6‘S

5430
225]
2070
575*
223*
56lg
371*
16*1
2570
381S
231*

E.G. 2 - : 20**
Kl D*a>> Vat. (la*. 16 10
Elrra. 28
Kmcry AirFr’ghi. 3436

35>0
K.2J.I..- 1 4
Kng.-Jlmnl ;

347*
ts'iMrlt.

1 52'*
Ktiivl - 415*
Kuni -1 64ie

. Furrliilii Camera, 36
i
Fed. De|*.5rore»' 451

3

Firestone Tire... . I 227*
Fbt. Nat. Boston. 1

28t*
Fieri. Van 123*
Flintkote— I 22?a

'

Flurkla Power....' 30>«
Flunr. 1 355*

|

24As
5810
163*
44Sg

2350
291*
273*
12

12J«
37
101a
313*
list*

&9S*
ft*

32 to

2978
74
19 lB
611*
293*
2766
35«

3336
198*0

Z65b
28*t
2210
297a
301*
19?*

ii
r«

20 k*

14tf
21*

185*
1512
30
88 W
493*
IBM
51
3112
2O/0
2830

73
11>«
36
46 >a

121*
2610
35>*
16t*
23 lo

427g :

66I2
47
147g

;

Intercom BoVy' lOi*
IBSI _.;J71.37
[ntl.Ftanm IB
Inti. Harvester...' 313*
hill. Min A Client; 3B3*
Inti. Multllorals..; 19‘.f
Into | 523,
IniL I'aper. 5i7la i

IKi • 303*
|

Inti. Tel. A Tel...
j

33fta •

Invent I 1 u
lowaHeef 83ig
Il’InrernalVtnal.i 1268
Jun Walter........

;
36

PJ1.C J

Ford Motor.
Porvmo(t-Mefe.._l
I'nxbnn.,.

-....J
Franklin Mint.-
Freeport31ineralij
Fruettaoi

j

FuquA InduiCrto^

G-AJ’
Gannett. —
Gen. Amer. Inv-
GATX J
Gen. Cable.
Gen. Uytumlci^
Gen. Bicecric.

General Pnndn....

General 1! II

General Motors-
Gen. PnU. L'tll....

Gun. Signal
Gen. TfcL Elect—
Gen. Tire...— I

Genesee—
Georgia Pacific...

Getty Oil }

Gillette I

Goodrich B. F....

Goodyear Tire....

Gould
Grace 11'. K.
Grand Union.
Gi. Aiken PmcTeej
Grt. North iron..
GreyhuuRd ........

GnimiDon I

Gull,4 Westera..'
Gull OK „...|

Hellburion... •

Harms Mining.. I

Hantiscbfeger ....!

Harris Corun...—

I

Hein* H. J
|

Heller W.
Henbletn.

|

Hewlett Paokarrt
Holiday Inns.
Hcuwaka......
Honeywell
H.»rer. ...

Hosp Cnrp Amer..
HoustonNet.UaaJ
Hutton 2. P.

I.C. Induatries...

INA
Injferanl Kami....

Inland Steel
Insilcu—

63
47U
285b
26 >8

41)6
46**
155*

28(*
337a
28 1s
29t0
47«

50
16to

3766
1230
4638
41 13
3756
56»e
413,
130*2
ids
40*«
87*

7438
41

1970
1658
28
3410
533.
3«0

34/e
32/0
4He
643*
3658
4314
32H
28Sb
137g
2270
SOU
35U
247e
696a
171b
441*
23
30U
28
12Bb

13
37U
1010
3170
12U
69S.
bisks

. 515s
3006
74U
19(0
61St
2960
277#

198U
2658
271*
22
293*
31
195s
12
20>z
Id
2ia
18
171*
2978
6856
49
18 >a

316a
32
2110
28

76
113,
56
46
125b
271a
3456
16U
25U
423*
66i0

477b
143*

11
273.5
19 la

317g
396s
191*
33 ta

o76a
314*

334i
IU
22U
1270
36*

Slock
Fob.
5

Fob.

Johns Mannlle..*
Johnson Johnson
Joturaoi Control..

Joy MmiiuHu'*:
Kiitfcr Alnmln'm)
Katser ImlusirW
hJitaer SLoot !

pr -{
hennocuti
kerr Magee.—
KidileWaller.—

J

Kimberly Clark.
-j

Ktippen——

—

Kraft
Kmge ...—

,

Kroger fa—

—

1

Leri Swim—...'

UbbyOr Font-j

S5TS«
,^“' 1

Uttou Indust
IsckheedAJrcndti
Dine Star Imts...

Loan (riaad Ltd.
Utulolana Lnmk.
Lubnzn)
Lucky Store*.

b'nciY'uDjcn'wn
MacUtUtan—
.Maty K. U '

Mira Hanover,...;
Uapoi—
Marathou CUL_..J
tfanne Midland.'
UarsliaU Field _.j

Mav Dept. Stmesi
MCA — ...

McDermott
McDunneUDoug.
1/cGnrrUitLZ.
lletek .....

Merrill Lynch,...
MGM —
Minn MingAMX*
NtobU Corp-„^
Monnnto .... :

Morgan J. P—
Mororol

OIL...

.Valeo Chemical.
Natiooal Can—

J

.Vat. Distillers...

Nat. Service Ind.]
National Steel I

Natomas
NCR...

2930
89U
35
4SU
3686
tnU
3IL
3U

28i a

738,
29
44'*
243*
443*
3&i0
244)
28
34it

347a
43U
145fi
IO
21
ltua
30ifl

34
j

lata
13
9U

3670
SuU
4a5* 1

S63* I

1* *8 .

i9u
;

29
1g

39U
4350
U37s
26 7a
69
213*
17S0
50 u
667a
771*
623,
493,
263,
47 lB

323e
1270

29U
69 sg

333a
42U
3otc
ld3
31
31b

28(0
73la
SBU
433*
2490
447b
35U
84U
seis
344

341*
435,
131,

9>b
21%
103*
3D10
337g
l6»3
15 <8
9t-

36
581*
4070
67
121b
19U

291a
39Sa
45U
24)0
1870
687S
213*
IB
61
67
763,
623*
497S
263*
47U
321*
1370

Stock
TA.
3

* Fob.
I 2

Neptune Int

New England H.
Nerr EnglandTaL
Niagara Mohawk!
.Viaura'fibara,..,

N. u Inriuaines.

iVoriolkiWesiern
Norm Nau Gas..
N'rhn SutesFrrr.
Nthwest Airlines

Vihvest Osnco/ti
N.nton Simon....
Occidental Petrol]
Oglivr Mai her..

Ohio Kdison
011a -

j

Overseas Ship I

Ostia Corning..
Os«im Illinois....

|

Hncifio Gas
!

Pftc. £dxbUog._.l
Piw. i*wr. tu„|
HauAoi1Vorid.Vlr
Parker Hannifin]
i‘«aoulv (zallouj
Penn tV &
Penney J. O.......

PoqozoH
Peoples Drag ....

Peoples Gas.,
PepsiCo

1

Perkin Elmer
)

Pet.3
pflyfty j

Phelps Dodge. _.
Philadelphia Hiec

Philip Morris.....

Philltpa Petrol'm
Picktrick Inter...

Plllshury
Pitney Bowes...

'

Ptttsoo....M._
Plcssvy Ltd ADR:

PrrfaroUl ......J
Poll.mac Elec.....:

PPM Industrie,..

esig
141*
43s,
4a 7,
37 1$
Clifts

8<56
357a
iai0
1150
23W
503e
47i*
4950
d5S*
02
283*
*41B
321*
20
593b

091*
6070
01
253*
1910
24
478

j

35 >4

*kh !

221* 1

44
[

36
1010 <

493b !

7238 i

187fl

3Ha
k6>s
375a
lei*
187,
6lt*
d05,
393*
lot*
33
11 IS

341,
155*
641*

Procter GambleJ 86 1*

PuK aerr. fctlert J ^3
Pullman
Purer -

(Jusker Uau..^.j
KapUl Amerwji .1

Raytheon _...|

KCA i

Republic Steel ...|

3610 I

186, |

23
61*

tf*8 •

27lfl 1

3236

SSI*
141*
43
44
373*
201*
227,
56
lot*
Ills
251,
3030
461*
291*
26
o3
1930
25
31i,
201*
39)*

28
61
oil,
233*
191,
23/q
43*

351*
21/B
22 1*
44
5470
lose
491*
721,

19t*
31
273a
38
181 j
0678
615,
4l
401*
185b
323a
11 *4

541*
la3*

0436
851*
23 Ir

355b
1870
24
6*

58i,
275,
53t8

Revlon...— : 37 'a I

Koym&Ia MttaUo jSt* >

Reynold, u. J. ... 65
]

ICk'h'-oaa Merrcli 26
Rocknoil Inter...! 32

,

Rohm A Xtaih.J, 42*9 I

Royal Dutch^_] 647, I

Russ Tout
,
USi

Ryder iynieois... 13 lg

Barpway htorvs 47'

a

6L Joe Mineraltu 3710
St-Rcgi. Paper- 341*
SanlaFc Inds^.. 37**
SanI Inrect1„. I .J 4*g
tiaaun lads... 4 *r

Sell tit* Ordering. 1510
SvlUuiabtKger^.. fiStg

sen “ a a
Scott paper-.. 17T8
ocovlll U{g_ 211*
acudd'r Lhm Veil 73a

5m Containers . _j L6Se
sesgram S3
dearie l2>a
soars Roebuck.... 62
5BDCO 343*
dhril Oil < 781*
Shell Transport.] 05
Signal _f *63,
Stgnale Corn. < 38'

SUnpHdty Pai.J (33*
Singer. 201*
Smith Kline. ' 7b in .

SnUtron ; 21*
]

O-mtiiiloWB. 14 ir
|

Sontbern CaL Kit] B2ig
;

Southern Cn. let* !

Stiin. Nat. Res...', 57>* 1

Somhern PaoiUc^ 36 I

Southern RsJlw'y] 593s .1

Southland.
Sperry Untcb.....!

Sperry Kami......
Squlhh
Standard Brands
Sid.01)CaIl£ornia
Srd. Oil Indiana.
St<L Oil Ohio
Staitff Chemical J
Sterling Drng^..
Studehafcer
Sun Co.
Snndstraod
Syntax
randj-
Tecbnicoltir _....
Ttttnwii
TeWi-ne
roles
TennecoL

Teaoro Pecrolenin
Trim
Texasgull
Texas Innm '

Texas Oil g Gas.]
Texas Utilities....!

rime
Times Mirror-...
Timken.......

Trane
Transamefics--
Trans Untoo
Tninsnay Int'rnl
Trans \Vi«td Alr.[

Travelers
1'n CjaUneniaJ.J

T.R.W
;

Jith Century Fox'
UAL.
cakco ;

Unilever
L'ulleror >'V

)

Union Bancurp...
I’lmnl Carbide....,

Unitm C.iinnienvi
Uninn Oil Cali...,

Union Pacific
|

L'niruval,...-
1

Called Brands
United Oirp
US. Bancurp, •

CS. Gypsum I

US. Industries....!

US. Shoe —
L'S. duel

1

LT. TechnuU^iec-
Utab tni'i

1>V IjnliMtriA*..
Virglrua Elect....

Walgreen.
Warner- C.immn.
Warner- Lambert
Wa-de Man’mcnii
Wnll«-Fargo ‘

Western bmcor|<j
Western N. Ameri
Weriern Cnlnn...i
VVwUugh’s Eleci'

Wealiaon. !

We.vcrhneuaer....'
Whlrljs.il
1Vh.teCun».InJs.|
Wlillsm* fa

|

WiM«nuin Elect...
Wie*l north _.!

wur- !

*4*g I

161-

3tM«
29)0 I

283,
431*
845*
7666
46
151*
44lg
476b
341*
2110
58i*
6

683,
62Sr

3oS,
1

16t8 .

261, ’

31 lg

833*
2d
81*4
301*
2 IS,

55
37
15
37
2218
Ills
3030
20ig

371-
10la
E3i*
ZO.-g
19
17le
29*8
491*
l*t2
56 q
t'i

56TS
99is

10
10
1030
276a
26
71b

245*
441*
363*
to
341*
1530
166e
273*
293b
141*
88*4
28's
17 Ib
18.0
17.

-a

283,
401,
2a
2 14

241*
30 U
201*
15a

381*
3S8g
64t*

257ft
52
45

5460
1130
13Sa
4810
35
34ta

36T#
4
430
1570
6210
20%
171,
223*
7‘e

243*
2Si0
Ids
6170
5S*
78
36>*
85*6
3T7tf

14
201*
75>a
23e
147S
23 >t
1636
66
56H
9936

24«8
153*
381*
29
28if
43
653fe
763*
461g
15 S*

433g
47&e
54
31

’

386g
6la

68
621*
3

363*

16
291*
515a
837*
4870
2 1*B
36
2Ua
521*
37

iS
1*

2210
Hi*
307,
2030

374
los*
23
203*
1870
181*
29>g
49 >a

lHfB
67 lg

7ia
663*
991*

101,
®3*
101*
273,
261*
7

243*
4470
3€tb

3418
15ta
164*
273,
293s
14>0
273*
281*
17t*
19
174a

283*
40
251*
2n *
2458
Slid
25 'r

13*

Stock

Xenix.-..-
j

62S,
Znjwto-. — 1 13 *
Zenith RNtk>. I *B 1b
Chiles* was ' fOlJ,
U.iTnsoi.ltl®?' (92:>
USTrra»4iJ7«8& t8i?a
LJj. 90 Day bills) 4.73%

CANADA
AMUn Paper.
Agalco Eagle.....

Alcan Aluminum
Algnraa Stuj .....

Aabestos—.'.
bank Sminw..
Ballli NuvaSiaitfal
Daiir Bwmtns..
Bel. Talephoov...
Uow Valley lntla.

BP Canada....

firaacau
Brioco I

Ualgirv Pinter-.
Canada CetneatJ
UanadaN/irUnd) 71*
OuilRiplinaUuni; 2s la
Uaiiaila Indus.....] lfc 1,

Can. Parillc.
j

lbi«
Unn. Paeiiii- Inv.: 183*
On. Super Oil., : t4S
Carling O‘Kerie.1 2.85
Caa«ur Aahestob-, 63b

Chieftain Dev.-.; Hi*
Cominuo— 37 an

(.'•is Hithurst....) 27
tkmsunjer Uaa-..i 141*
UMtsJn Rich...... 9Ja
Decca Keauuroea.. 7 .

1

Denlaun Mlnee.J 63 1*
Dona Mines — ...i 44.
Doom Petroleum! 403
Dominion BridpJ 181
Domtar

|
14b

Dupont—.- . 124
Wdcn’R, KiohoLf 36

Ford Motor Caa. 88
Genstar 28
GiantYdVknlfei 6ft

nulr Ml Canada. 271
Hawker SUL Con. 4,9(
Hollragtr—.... 29
Rumo Oil ‘A

1—. *8
KudanoBay Mug 183.
Hudson Hay—., it. 7,

Hudson Oil2 Gas 36 >1

l-A.C... Its,
I mn«rt) J; 1,

Imperial Oil 221,

Inon.-— ...

lodal. i

Inland Nat-G^J
lnCpriTPipaUnri
LaUcnr'tHnGon.
Lohtaw Cum. *B

r
J

Uc'miiTiufijoedll
Maseey Femusuu
Mrintrrc Perpoe
Mum Corpn-..,.
N'vnnda Mines-.
Yonxn Enenry...
Nllin Trieennu...
Numac Oil* Ga«|
OaLvood Petr'm

Pftdfic Copper Ml
PacificPetroleum!
pan. Can. Pet'lmi
Patino -
Peoples Dept. S..

Place i.l*9 i Oil...

PlscerUcvclnpnu

!

PmrwCi-rpOTal'nJ
Price 1
Quebec Sturgeon
Banner Oil.........

Heed Shaw
Rio Alguro
Roi’al fit. of Can.

Royal Trust —
|Seagrams

Shell OtaShell Canada.
{

16i*
Sherrill (i Mine* 6
Slohen* Q. G.—J 14 la

Simpsons £.12
Stew ot Canada... r5
Stoop Rude Iran.. 1.97
Talcurp. 11 'a

Teuco Canada... 26ij

T.wnulo Dnm.Bk. 173*

TranHi.'an PipeLu' 13
rrniw.HmiruO.ls; 8u. .

Tniec- 7(0
Union Gaa 9*t
L'niled tAiep •B”; til
W,tk»r Hiram..... 271*
W.mtW Tran* 275*
Wcweni tscu

|
12 3*.

•IK

I Traded,
o AafeML

s New srocR. -
• Asaeniod. tf

ignir?pc
1vs#; ; ; ^ v»

^!if!GERMANY

Feb. 4
.Prices > +ic • Div. YU.
um. !

- 1 a \%

A. H.G 1 B0.5+CL3
l Ilian* Veraich-.J 4J5

;
V2.5

B.M.W ‘ 233 +3.5
S.A-SJ *07.1^-0.41
riayer —

—

138 + 0.2
|

ua.ver Hypo ‘ 273 —1 .

«avev VenHnabkJ 281 *3
j

•Annmenhunk ....' Uft.l +11
Ciaiil. bumuiL

—

1 68 +1.5'
Daimler -./ 3n6J5 + 1

'

Dveusra : 2s9 —i ’

ihmiii 146.8' J
Deuisdie 28J.S +1.3

;

Drewlncr Bank...... £24.a .. .J

Oyckrrtvjfl Zcml. 122 l i

(i.iiehoduunv I 177 1 1

Hapig Dot'd 1L9 I

.

HarpenenDmlOO), lo7.5. -0.5
|

U.sKUat- • 141.8+0.7*
Hoesch- — 46.51

!

Kail Sa)r lDmtO).| Ill
. + 9.5,

Karatadt .... ..| 347.5 .. .. ySU
Kauihof 1 216 +2 [20
KlnekueriDmlOO) 94 i+l
Rlcck Humlioli... 106.0 ..._.

Krnpp PrftUmlKJ) IOO
KundenkredM Ba 260.5 +0.5

|
80

Linde. 2u4.3— 3 "*

InnenbreuDnilOti 1.760 [-30
Diltbanaa...—......
U.A.K
il'esnuiaD Dm
MetiUgeilscljan
lliiueb. Ruck

18S 22
18

j

a.

a

14 4.3
14 I 5.1
SO I 3.7
20 • 3.0
18 1 4./

10

. 2.6
3.fc

1 6.5
5.6
n.n
2 5

I
4.0
6.5
5.6
5.2

3.1
2.9
4.6

5.3

4.0

Nivkermann.
I'reusao^ Dm. 1CC|

Khan West Kledj
xiienii*

j

rieruens I

Sudruckcr —
IIIVSM3I

J

VkBA Akl'schaltj
I'trreiDa U'fat Bt

j

46.3'_ 1

143.8 —j.U
,

7 ! 4.9
170-a

I
17 I 4.7

290 l-l . 20 ' 0.4
<59.5 ' 16 ' i.'t

+40.1, <19 4.0
118.3 rOB 14 5^
124.2 +0.a • 12 4.B
303 ;—l | 20 . 3.0

MILAN

Feb. •

Price
Lire

Alitalia Priv—,.
A.VIU.
Aua.nia Pin

30
+ 8

BsMngl

_

Bieda
Burgu
UaniuBi
UIGA
Uucirinl ............

Oalmine.—
Krba —
Plat
Do. l*nt-....„...

Flruuler...

Generali
Invest B —..

(ua«men(f
Ilalgu —
Italshler
La Central**.

Marelli Ercole—
Mollotemna
Moodadurl Priv .

Muntedisun
Olivetti Pnv.__
Pirelb A C
Pirelli dpi
RAS
Kinascenti.—,
Rumlauca
J.A.FJ.A
S.T.E.D
•in.a V iscora.

*v.Lolt Imnioh,
L'mdai

+4.6
—15

420
408

2,320
J 825.0,
Jl.765
.7,500
.'5.100

.1.405

.;3.990
596

-1.570
. 1^99
. 1.269

189
37.6001
i.asa+30

15.2901
671

- 271
6.6001
290

+or

+ 69
+ 14
+ 39
+4
-31
24

Lire
lid.

*

120
)

106

535
7bl

5.5

6^0

5.9
1 2

100| 3.3
l>. + 20 1 10OI J.!

1+1 I
-

I
-

+300i 300; 13 4

920
304
049

+ 1
+40
10

42.3501+ 1401 960, 4.3

8U|
500|

4.3
4.7

400j 6.

1:600

+ 12
+ 5
+ 19

1.991 +101
1.158 +2

61.400;—450;
52 ,+ 1 -

1,800 - 10 I
—

4.986 :200
1.336 +11 180
1,170,V 20 .

-
120.25 + 1.25' -
323 2 I —

lluj 5 6
1

To

4.0
1.4

PARIS

TOKYO?

Feb. 4

* Price* 1

Yen
I

+> *»r
|

Div.
(

Yhl

Awb 1 Ulan
i.'antin

,

Os 1 Nif^r-n Print.
Fuji PlejtnPilm..
Hllacli

Teb. 4
7 Pri-.e or Dir. VkL
|

Fra.
|

— '.Fra; i

I
'

'
I

lto-Yok»do

I

' l.iWii

SPAIN 9 .

r, h. 4
.Vilanil .

Ifiino 1 L'.pcr u.ic^ni
llano/ Biih.T.

Banc \i;an;u>> I .V’>l

Bancu V+n..'-i» •250. ..

Kane. C. ntral
bancu Eilorn-r
B*no» liFwril
Bancn Granada
Hjnc.i Hi i.ani.

Kiwi IKtto*
Kancl tnrt. I',!.

Oidl'.iio! .

Kane > P.ii'iiljr
riancx Zara-i izai).'

Ban.-) L'rik'i'in «l.*flu

Kane" Vina; s . . .

Bair?-. 7ara!ii.*i;a ano
Bjnkun.’.n
hanu^ Andalucia
Alt.** Hura-x
Kabi.Met Wikcv
TIC
Ora-*.-*!-.!

Int.. -hand —
E. 1 .Vi.'WKJl .

E-'ienota ^iu?
E-ttiL KT- Tird'i ...

E-».'-a • ; •i.iii

V-n. J .:+.>Ill

PiejoGni.*-* S.% ..

tin *•)'*•». ‘•^rv;«'v:

• ;jl .-rriad "’! .

Per --nnt.

12a
354
071

. 334
330
484
47b
4TJ

> 503
. 310

3W
1 Z°Z

. Z3E

. 353

. 414
408

. 387

. U4
. 230

. 261
HUB
W

„ 239

. 430
130
84

,. 1«J
181

07
W

, 210
21s

,. 276

4- 3
- 5

+1»

Grnpn Velazti'h.-r >4

Hidnila
Dh+durri
ularra
papfller,', Rrunldas
i'ctn.lihcr
p/irdew ... - ~...

Samu Papalcra
Snlai-c
S-jijeti -a

Tuiefnnica
Torra* Hustcnch ....

TnhacvT
Vnhn Elec
VrUun jr Fenl*
Urhis

210
10U25
11330
224
135
142
336
150
u
US
IU
IBS
221
HJO

425
131.50

- Pjo

- 1
- 6

- 5
- 3

+ 1
- 4
- 5.75

- 3
- OJfl

r" BRAZIL

+10
- 4

- 2JO

- 0-50

Feb. 4
'Price'

Uni*

-10
-W

Banoi rirssi; Pl*.| 5 59
HelRD MmeiraOl’T 2.95
Brahma KP '. 150
Ikicu SaniuiOl1

.. 0 99
Duns Amcr OP..

I +O0
Petn)l«< PP. 2.59
aamitn Ijp 3 Q5
M-iunenut<n OP..! 2 70
Siuw Lm» l»l* . -.19
V-U- III.. iHswPP. J 33

+«•'
‘Dlv.-.VW.

— [Urur
| %

l+J.01,3.18 [6.01

I-0.021J.14 4.75
|l-Ib 1IO.M

[+J.-7U.13 {15. 15

jJ.£w ;a 6/
|+J. 1J.II|4.*S
-0 0t». '.i« .a9a
(+

j

07 l.lu .a.

7

'J.. 3!j.4l' 58
-1.J.11 »72

Voi Or.Jj.*m. Shares
Suiine: Rlu de Jaflolro S E.

NOTES: Overscan ortces exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are after
uithhoidira tax.

• DM 50 acnom. unlpss othcnvlse stated. V PtasJCO denmn. unless othenrise
tttiTod. 4> hT.nto denom- unless otherirtse stated, ffl FrsJ80 denmn. unless
othertrse staled. 1 Yen nO denom. unless otherwise stated. g Price m [bue of
awjcnsi m. a rlnrin.-. b ScnllliiTss.

_
c CatLt. d Dividend after pcndlns rtctns.

and dr scrip lam-;, c per share. I Francs, a Gross div. %. h Assumed dividend
liter >snp and -nr nsht-. i*vue. h.Aficr local taxes, m -7> tax Tree, a Francemduu'.nc L m.ar d:c p \rrnn. 1 Share split. % pir. and yield exclude soeclal

O^nAjiE. \sVod. * Bid. S Trad'jd. z ScUcr. z Assumed, xr Ex rlshls. xd Ex
fill idend. « z* «np uJUfc u Ex aD. * Interlm alnJ lamrased.

.UrlqueOorid't’le 404 ,+4 19.8' 4.9
Air Uqntde. 329 !— l 1 )6.5 5.0
Aquitaine- 311 | ! 22.5 , /^
Benmo 59.5-6.5; —

I
—

BjiJil. Ga-raia.... 465 i— 16
j
37.8 1 &3

Uarrctour 1.420 j— 10
;

5.?. 4.Q
1. haryreuni Ifeunitt 168 '+0.2 : 16^ ; 9.8
Ule bnncs ire ’ 292.1 -13.2 la 1 4.1.

,
271 —Z.6 • 26.8. 8.9

• irdilCuin Pr net 102 10.9 4
Unsili Funder....! 303 —2.1 1 zap 2 0
I tonal N.b ' 66.1 ilB./a'fiB *
Fi . Pet role. 1 03.5'- 1.8 , 14. I I 3 7
«*i. la layette.....' 53.05—2.15' — —
lien. Oci.-nlentaJe. 180.3 —0.5 <3.fi5' 4.6
tnma.1 90 —0.3 4.96 a.O

188 +.1JI I4.r> 6.3^ a70 -5 15 18,
Machine* Bull 26.9 —0.3 1.5 5.6 1

Un-bcliii “ii"- . '1.169 —20 30.6 2.6 I

M.+t HenotiKi
.j 390 —1 !ll.u6. 2.9

1

149 •—1.5*181*11.0
75.8 —0.3 l 7.6. >».v

25

1

I'arils* ... t

1‘ecliiney

IVujee*4-Citraen..:
Pnnietii[>s

i 41 -1 - 1 -
H/rL.iue i 590 -3 I22.B

1

3.8
Kiione Fnulenv ...[ .75 -0.8 1 9 12.0
rac.tor a.A ! 31-2 —0.9 j - , -

|

sue/. 208.1 -1.9; 84 1 1.5
llHfnwtn Brandi.) 173 —3 .M.26i 7.6
Lniour 31 -0.1 i -

.

-

SWITZERLAND*

I
Price 4- or 1 Olr. llflil.

[

Feb. 4
|

Fra. “
1

*
1

%

1.40j|+ 10
1,*7 .1+20
1.65*+ 50
l.doO +S
1.065+5
6iB + l

,

2.73a,
640-3

1.14 +

Aluminium
Bally HM I

BBU *.V -....-,..1

CiUa Grisly. ..— ...j

IX>. U«*, P*n-.,J
Do. Du. Kcit !

<>M.r Vui'-s
;

rlkclicr (O.s.rjel ..

•Vn-1 Mau.Jel Fl->

Huffman l^llochc. 3?.00b<
lnlcri.mil H J.50.,

1

I*in- 1i*G vr Bi KSkl
Airik- .....

Du. Rw
'ianiLrz Hr. FlJrOr,

Do.Bi.lStrtCerii
Sauclr .ifimn
noa. Int. Pi relll..

rvlasair iFJWl-
a'trtw Bank Corp.
UnJankof S«lt=
Winterthur Br....

fiurlchlai. Br.. ..

6 2.1

10 l

22
|

22 .

22
16

iy

550
40

3 8
1 6
2.0
3.+
3.0

1.7

i.6

3.n

Lto-Yokedo
Japan Airline*

...J
K/utvai Kl«t . Pw/
Kuuatau
riubu«._—

|

Matsuahita Ind-.
Uirsutnahl Bank.
Mitaubisfal Heavy.
M ItauabibiUo—
Illtaui A Ci... ,,,,J

Uiraukuabl.—...

.

V lasso Jlmor—..,
PiuneerEl'ctronic|2,2 .0
danvo Elect rle....i a48
'IiUi'Mii - il.aSO
•-.ii v '2.5 i j
ra-bl'j Mat Ink ../ 330
Takcila UbemicelJ 264
ficjln ... .. 130
t'ukiii Marine +fia
r.*>i« Elect. Per., 738
I'.qLIlM 183
r.ny... ! 1 k8
Correa Mrinr .*1,260

344
575
a83
773
3fc6
690
294

I.930
J.47J
7^6
314
331
670
889
123
481
466
430
697

I 4
|-6
1—3
+ i

I 4
l-l
-1
+5J

[+27
+ 1

14
|
2.u

J
18 : l.a
IS I l.J
10 '

!
18 I l.s

1+1
* 1

S bn
- bo 1

.—3
10

-30
l

+ 3
|+i

Tii
—2

i
+ 1
:+30

12
50

9
18
IS
20
10
12
13
14

I 20

2.0
0.8

6.1
2.»
2.1

l.S
1.7

4.9
1.4
1.0
*Je

16 } i.i
30 ]

0.7
2.4
0.9 I

O.b I

1.7 1

*8
4.6
1.1 1

o.B ‘

i:?
1

0.6

AUSTRALIA

Frit.

«

5+ w
AuaC. 5 l

—
ACMIL f0.64
.Arrow Australia 1 t0.t4
A.lettlde Urigbinn CenUOc! tl.20
Allied MniK-TriiK.lotluB.Sl

i

tl.52
Ampul Kxplnrarinn. -.j tl.CS
Amtiul Petroleum —i W.r3
Aaaue. Minerals.

|
Jd.50

A«nc. Pulp Pa|+r 81 tJ. IA
A*»>c. Cun. Industrie* ! tl.+5
Anal. Pountlali.in Invest... tO.bB
A.N.I I rl.ln

|+€.01

[+0.0
;-u.s
,-o.ai

+4.2

Aual. Oil ft Gw*. i tJ.U
dlue Metai IraL ' ju. #6
Ouutgaimnlle

. C.«pnnr
j

|1.10
duficcn Hill Proprietary... t7.50
BH. South- tl-'fi
»rlton United Brewery..J rl :70
G. J. Coles 11.-2
tfSMiSli 13.46
A"'ns- G.jiField Anau — ; l.uti
UuntaineriSh. rl.60
Uonzinc Rlorinto...— (3.-0
viaaiam AustnUla /2bc) Tl.7a
Dunlop Rubber IS I) W.99
fiSUOK 10.70
tihJer Smith iSIi— r4. >4
ILZ. IInn rie* - ;2.8J
tJcu. Property Trust- tl.ft9
Hamel'sley - i2a:0
Hill a/ Uranium \L. -J tO.li
Hooker— I t0.65
Mil. Ana mli*. J
l.A.C. B«lmn

i

I uter-Uopper J

-lennine* Industries i

l.me* tflwriilj
|

Metals Explnrariuos..-
HIM HtVilinv* '

Mver Em^.rium
News »

Xicbidas Iniemarional ‘

North Brokeu HVliiunihOci
uaabridge

j

uilrieervh |

Pioneer Concrete. i

Kecklti & Col man-...

l+Q/M
:+0.ci

!-w!l‘
;-L 2
/+'. J

'-0.01

-0-M
-u. J

0.02

+0.04
-0.05
,+ojt;
1-0.05

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
7

‘

V*.

£LU tfMsta —

f

douthl—1 Mining ......
|

Stocks ft Holding*
I

Coot b (81/

Waltons - I

Western Mining (to cent*.;
Wagjwnefbs ^

tl.74
1 Abl
.4.3 j
ti.ta
12 oo
tu 9
13 48
11.. 5
r 1.65 1 hi

tau9
ii.ii
tl. 8
10.10
11.08
tS.aB
tU.53
tO.30
13.58
rl.aS
JA70
tl.42

+ '. I

iui

I

’+0.01

’l-l.* I

I
' 2

-0.03

+ 1.01

-8.0

1

j-L 2
'+0.13

Feb. 4 ! Price

!

^ | + or-
Mf
Fn.
Net j

Arberf <5,175 -25 100
BBLBqBrxIaimh|l,ol5
Beksrt'*B" Il.93U

+ 15 40
106

j
1

UUL(UteBrUntb|l,76-J
C.BJL Cement 32

-10
- a

HU
76

1

B
Click eril 560 + 11 —
H.B.1L8 & 2 ui + 96 L5i

7

Elect robe) 3.5}J -lu 400 7

r'al>riqiie Vet—.,, l.BlO -10 100 9

J.B. Inap-Um 1.716 + 13 70 *
i l»c*. 5t_ Kuril.... 3a>80 + 3 50
HuLoken 3 345 + 61 ISO

latercanun 1. *15 - -6 (29 7.

Ktvdi:t«uik...._„ 3.4B0 + 80 W45 3

L« Kovrie Beige.. +.t90 + 10 4» ft.
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Consent sought for

Hcmcrdon tungsten

and tin mine plan
BY PAUL CHEESERKHfT

1 rv 1

.;a ''HEMERDON MINING and Smelt-

dag, « Bermuda-based company,

‘is awaiting formal planning

"approval from the Devon County
iCotznci] for an exploration pro-

.'gramme, the success of which
-could lead to the development of

-a- new tungsten-tin-chlna clay

:
mrne about seven miles north-

east Of Plymouth.

y Developments on lihe ground
'have been paralleled by changes

In the HemerdOD management
u

- jJiat are likely to lead to a

, : partnership with a major mining
v 'house that would ensure finance

^for the development.
' The South Hams District Coun-

veil planning committee has
i.recommended approval of plan-

* -ning permission lasting two years
;for Hemerdon to move into a
-second-phase drilling programme,
engage in bulk sampling of ore
r.and build a pilot plant

V The Hemordon orebody, which
' [was worked briefly, during 'World

War Two but has since remained
-largely- untouched, is situated
• about two miles from n national

!W'-'park and is adjacent to the Lee
/Moor pit of English China Clays.

It has long been thought big

enough to be exploited commer-
cially.

I
||

’ ' Last year. Hemerdon con-
ducted a preliminary exploration

programme, and yesterday Mr.
Paul Williams, a director of the
company and manager of local

operations, -said that although
assay results were not yet avail-

able in detail, “they are suffi-

ciently encouraging' to warrant
cpnimencement of phase two,

which will be core drilling to

a depth of 600 feet"

Joint venture
Hem erd on’s immediate prob-

lem is raising the finance. The
drilling programme is expected
to cost about £290,000. This diffi-

culty would be resolved by find-

ing a joint venture partner.

Mr. Williams said Hem erd on
was in negotiation with about
half a .dozen of the big mining
houses. The .company had been
in contact- with Charter Con-
solidated, of. the Anglo Ameri-
can group, in 1970-71, Mures, of

the BOC group, and Steetley.
In the early 1970s Hemerdon

was run by Mr. Bill Richardson,
a Canadian prospector of marked
individualism, who was eventu-
ally unable to agree terms for
partnership. At a Board meet-
ing last December Mr. Richard-
son lost executive control of the
company to an American, Mr.
Carl Scbwartwalder.
The new management has been

at pains to establish credibility
for the company. It has been
assured of adequate develop-
ment finance if it can find a part-
ner. Mr. Williams said the new
management was “determined to
bring the exploration pro-
gramme forward to expedite the
development of the mine."

John Lewis profits

rise at slower pace
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
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INCREASED Competition, parti-

cularly in consumer ‘durables,

together with increased costs

meant that trading profits rose

considerably more slowly than

sales for the John Lewis Partner-

ship last year*.

The --partnership's estimated

results for the year ending
January 29. published yesterday,

show that sales rose by 20 per

cent to £370m. in the year but
profits increased by only 16 per
cent to £26.4m.
Even so, Mr. Peter Lewis, the

partnership's chairman,! des-

cribed' the
.

profits
- as “not

unsatisfactory," and an improve-

ment on the forecast made at

the beginning of 1976.

In 1975, John Lewis managed
to increase profits faster than
sales but in the first half of 197fi

profits Were 2 per cent, down on
what had been a very good first-

half in 1975.- Although trade
Improved considerably in the

second half of last year, Mr.
Lewis said the partnership

.

had
had to trade on lower gross

margins throughout 1976;
At the same tune,* the -total

wages bill rose by 16 per cent,
although the number of people
employed had shown only a

small increase on 1975.
Sales, said Mr. Lewis, had

shown a real volume increase
during the year. Three new
Waitrose supermarkets were
opened as well as the new
department store at Brent Cross
in North London. In addition,

the Newcastle department store

had moved to larger premises.

Mr. Lewis admitted that the
burst of trade in the autumn
in the department stores had
taken them by surprise and led

to some “unsatisfactory bottle-

necks and stock shortages” Yet
both productivity and profits in-

creased faster than expected in

the second half of the year.

John Lewis, which with its

unique form of ownership, distri-

butes profits to its workers who
own the business through a trust,

is paying a bonus of 15 per cent
this year against 13 per cent in

the two previous years. Just
under £5,5m. is being retained
out of net profit to plough back
into the business. • • •

Freightliner

container

depots

to close
By Ian Hargreaves, Industrial Staff

FREfGHTLTNERS, the con-

tainer carrier owned by British

Rail and the National Freight

Corporation, is to close its

terminal at Hall and road-

based depot at Sheffield.

last year the depots lost

about £200,000' between them
in straight trading terms. This
deficit is more than doubled if

group costs are taken Into
account.

There are 54 employees at
the two places. Talks will start

soon with the unions to try to
minimise the number of re-
dundancies.

In .future Freigfatliners will
have only a marketing opera-
tion in Sheffield and Hall. They
will be served by road from
the major Freightliner depot
at Leeds.
The Hull closure, which will

not be enforced for some weeks
yet, was blamed on the failure
of the port of Hull to attract
the anticipated level of con-
tainer traffic. It has been the
subject of Intensive lobbying
by Yorkshire HPs. Mr. William
Rodgers, the Transport Secre-
tary, has been involved in the
attempt to avert the Hull
closure.

Freight! Iners, in spite of a
trading profit last year,

Is' still under considerable
financial pressure. Hull and
Sheffield are not the only loss-
makers in the group and
farther rationalisation cannot
be ruled out.
The Hall and Sheffield

closures will reduce the num-
ber of terminals owned by
FreightJJnm to 24.

Kenya Airways
leases Boeings
from Midland
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH Midland Airways, the
Derby-based operator which
leases Boeing 707 jet aircraft to

airlines world-wide, is providing
two aircraft to the newly-created
Kenya Airways, which has been
formed by the Kenyan Govern-
ment following the break-up of
East African Airways Corpora-
tion.
• The Kenya Government con-
tacted BMA earlier this week. It

was arranged that two BMA
Boeings would be available for

flights between London and
Nairobi and for internal Kenyan
air services. •

OVERSEAS NEWS

Jamaica to diversify

bauxite export
BY RHYS DAVID IN DISCOVERY BAY

A NEW drive to stimulate the
Jamaican economy, which will

include investigation of bauxite
barter deals with East Europe,
and increased co-operation with
other Caribbean countries, is

being planned, according to the
Prime Minister of Jamaica, Mr.
Michael Manley.

Mr. Manley, who launched the
new Kaiser Jamaica Bauxite
company earlier this week fol-

lowing the signing of an agree-
ment with the American Kaiser
Bauxite, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Kaiser Aluminum and
Chemical Corporation, also indi-

cated that a lifting of the state

of emergency could come soon,
possible after one further ex-

tension later this month.
Recently returned to power,

with an increased majority, on
a platform involving further
moves towards socialism, Mr.
Manley stressed that co-operation
with east Europe was not
intended as an alternative to the
country's traditional links. And
he appealed for more foreign
investment in Jamaica, urging
other countries to participate In

the “exciting experiment to-
wards the transition to a demo-
cratic socialist society on which
we are presently embarked."
Alumina could be sold to

Venezuela in exchange for oiL
Oil price rises have been the
main cause of the balance of pay-
ments difficulties which Jamaica
has experienced, which ied last

moDtb to the imposition of strin-
gent controls on Imports and on

the export of capital- This year,

the country is hoping to
.
limit

imports to about SfiOOm., equiva-

lent to its expected foreign ex-

change earnings.

The agreement with Kaiser,

now formally scaled, some two-

and-a-half years after the Jamai-

cans moved to increase substan-

tially payments made by the big

aluminium companies, provides

for 51 per cent Jamaican con-

trol of the new company.
Jamaica is purchasing assets in

the company for $5.61m., in an-

nual instalments at an annual
rate of nterest of 8.5 per cent
It is also acquiring 48,000 acres

of land owned by Kaiser, at a
cost of $14-5m., to be paid for

over 10 years at 7 per cent in-

terest per annum.
Kaiser will be granted a 40-

year mining lease, which will

allow the company to obtain
bauxite for its aluminium plants

in the U.S., and in return for
the lease will pay the Govern-
ment each year 7 per cent of the
purchase price for pH land oper-
ated under the turning lease.

Kaiser, which will also be pay-
ing a production levy of Tt per
cent on each ton of bauxite ex-

ported, will pay the Government
a 14.5S per cent return on its

investment in the first 15 years
of a 40-year lease, and thereafter

10 per cent, for the remaining
25 years. These payments are
expected to provide the Jamai-
can Government with earnings of

about $825,000 during the 15
years.

Mrs. Gandhi warns about
threats to stability

BY DAVID HOUSES O,

IN A BID to rally support
amongst her divided Congress
Party Mrs. Gandhi warned to-day
that attempts were being made
to undermine stability which
could lay the country open to

external dangers. Her remarks
were reminiscent of the language
she used before the declaration
of emergency In June 1975,

though there is no sign that she
is contemplating any return to

the controls imposed then.

Further evidence however that
Mrs. Gandhi had been badly
caught off balance by the resig-

nation of Agriculture Minister
Mr. Jagjivan Ram. is that she has
decided to personally address a
mass rally in Delhi to-morrow,
called to coincide with the
launching of the Congress Party
manifesto.
The decision is a rebuff for her

son- Sanjay. who was to have
been the main speaker. His name
haar- scarcely appeared in the

NEW DELHI. Feb. 4.

Press since Mr. Ram indirectly

attacked him in his resignation
statement, when be spoke of the
Government's authoritarian style.

Mr. Ram's strength is that he Is

the acknowledged leader of the
“untouchable” — "harijan" —
class, with s large following
across the country, and in par-

ticular in the populous states of

Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. His aim
in forming a new “ Congress for
Democracy ” party seems to be to

capture enough seats in the new
Parliament to challenge Mrs.
Gandhi's leadership of Congress.
With him in the new party is Mr.
H. N. Bahaguna. a former chief

minister of UP, who was dis

missed at the instigation of
Sanjay.

Mr. Bahaguna’s supporters
were to-day putting around the
rumour that 40 Congress
members of the state legislature
were on the point of defecting
from the-party.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

W T Grant faflure

under analysis
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE DEMISE of the one-time
retail giant of the U.S., W. T.

Grant, which suffered a fall Into

bankruptcy and dissolution in

October, 1975, is now being
analysed by a court-appointed

trustee. Charles Rodman, in the

hope that the reasons for the
failure will come to light-

Robert Anderson, who came
to Grant in spring 1975 from
being vice-president of retail

merchandising for Sears, Roe-

buck, testified that budgets, for

example, which normally are

designated by heads of merchan-
dising, were instead determined
by the beads of the specific chain
stores. The "budgets" thus

really came in the form of orders

which the stores wanted filled.

When Mr. Anderson took steps

to correct tihs situation it came
to light that Grant was buying
and stocking expensive merchan-
dise which was not being sup-

ported hy the existing credit
policy

NEW YORK. Feb, 4.

Despite a cost to the company
of between 15 and 19 per cent
of its sales, credit was granted
at such a rate that only 20 per
cent, of the applicants were re-

fused credit When management
finally caught up to the problem,
refusals were suddenly at SO per
cent
A strange policy called the

“1517 account*
1

also came up dur-

ing testimonies. Apparently

Grant would ask its vendors to

bill stores above the agreed sum
on any specific order, holding

on to the extra sum until Grant
finally asked for it.

Such a sum also improved the
quarterly profits stated, however,
which was the case in the year

ended January 32, 2974. In

further questioning, it became
evident that it was at least pos-

sible some of this money landed
in the pockets of buyers. One
official testified to baring seen

two cheques, one for more than

$50,000, made out to buyers.

Fourth IASC standard
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE FOURTH international

accounting standard, dealing

with depreciation accounting,

has been published by the Inter-

national Accounting Standards
Committee (IASC).

Among other points, it states

that the useful lives of assets

should be reviewed periodically
and depreciation rates adjusted
if expectations are significantly

different from the previous esti-

mates.
IASC has also published a

draft standard on accounting for
research and development costs.

The principal proposal is that
R and D should be written off in

the period In which it arises ex-

cept in those limited cases where
deferral is permitted. Where ex-

penditure has been deferred, its

amortisation should commence
with the commercial production
or the product or process and
should be written off an a syste-

matic basis.

The London-based standards

body, which is supported by the

accountancy bodies of all major
Western countries, has already
issued standards on disclosure of
financial policies, stocks and con-

solidated accounts.

Copies of IASC publication*

are arailnble for notional

accountancy bodies.

TSE moves on NSS merger
BY PAULINE CLARK

THE TOKYO Stock Exchange

yesterday significantly increased

the cash margin requirement for

investment in shares of Nippon

Stainless SteeL The move was

primarily designed to dampen
speculation in the stock which
has more than doubled in the

past ten days to a current quota-

tion of around Y109 but was
also linked to rumours that the

U.S. was to investigate the flow

of stainless steel imports into

the country from Japan.
Last week the authorities an-

nounced a new increase in the

portion of capital an investor

must put up to do margin trad-

ing where the shares are being
bought on credit from 50 per
cent to 60 per cent of which
20 per cent had to be in cash and

SO per cent, in stock. This affects

all stocks including Nippon
Stainless Steel and since margin
trading accounted for between 40
and 50 per cent, of total turnover
at that time, the move had a
major impact on share prices.

Speculative buying in Nippon
Stainless Steel has persisted,

however, so prompting the
authorities tn extend >he cash
proportion of the margin require-

ment in the case of this stock to

18 per cent from 12 per cent
Market commentators ex-

plained yesterday that the move
.
was designed to have two effects.

While it should discourage fur-

ther speculative activity in the
stock it should also provide
brokers with greater security at

a time of uncertainty about U.S.
intentions.

I'JUWE&S
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Tin shrugs off stockpile move
< BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

'.TIN PRICES reached new all-

-time peaks on the London Metal
'Exchange and the Penang mar-
• ket- in Malaysia this week,
i despite news of a Bill Introduced

;
in the U.S. Congress seeking
authorisation for the release of

! 30,000 tons from the ILS. strate-
: gic stockpile.

. After losing ground initially,

prices shot up even more when
market opinion generally de-

cided that the proposed release

.from the U.S. stockpile would
take many months to get through
Congress, and be delayed even

longer if the Carter Administra-

tion decided to review, the stock-

pile policy guidelines planned
by former President Ford.

• The U.S. stockpile holding

over 200,000 tons of tin is vir-

tually the only source of extra

supplies known that could fill

the present estimated production
shortfall to demand of 20,000

tons.

But while the - debate con-

tinues on whether or not the
new U.S. Administration will

authorise further releases, the

continuing scarcity of supplies
-

and gloomy production prospects

has driven values stiU higher.

The Straits tin price rose by
$M41 on a week ago to $M1^19 a

-.picul SM194 above. the Znterna-

: tional Tin Agreement " ceiling.”

In London cash- tin gained
- 1107.5 to £5.877.5 a tonne, while
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the three months quotation after

trading at over £6,000 for the
first time ever ended £105 up on
the week at £5,937.5.

Lead prices also reached new
peak levels this week. Cash
lead dosed last night £11.75 up
on sL week ago at £347.75 a tonne
after trading at over £348 the

day before.
The fresh, impetus was attribu-

ted to the general “bullish"
mood created by the rise in tin,

and reports of further buying by
the Soviet Union.

Cocoa futures reached new
highs again this week despite

the continued absence of new
fundamental factors. Dealers

attributed the fall to deepening
concern over West African crop

prospects in the face of recent

evidence of a relatively strong
consumption trend.

Forecasts that the Ghana main
crop would be less than 300,000

tonnes this season tended to be
borne out by last week’s pur-

chase figure which brought the

17-week toral to 282,464 tonnes,

against
.

352,177 after 27-week
last year.

On the London terminal
market yesterday. May cocoa

climbed to £2,410 a tonne at

one stage before closing £26.5

up on the day and £69.5 up on
the week at £2,393 a tonne.
Coffee also gained ground,

with the March futures position

ending £113 higher on the week
at £2,883 a tonne. Once again
the rise was more due to market
sentiment than to fundamental
news, though the rise was
encouraged by the declaration of

a slate of emergency in Sierre

Leone (a small coffee producer).
Earl in the week the Brazilian

Coffee Institute (IBC1 announced
Its first estimate of the 1977-78

coffee crop at 14.8m. bags (60
kilos each) compared with a

frost-reduced 6m. bags in 1976-77.

But the figure was broadly in

line with market expectations
and had little effect on prices.

Reports that U.S. end-January
coffee stocks were about 2 _2m.
hags (against 3.5m. to 3;7m. bags
normally) also failed to impress
the market

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

M

lAtHt
prices

per ton
onina
K*M

Metals
Aluminium (a)

Free Market
Antimony i90%*.«.)

Free Market («&}..
Copper

I

Cash Wire Sara in).
1

A mth* Do. Do. (m.
Cash CaUmlee mi_
i months Do. in)

Gold per *w.m-
LmjI C*ah } loo 1m;
A months J (ir)

.N'lenri (A) [ki .........

FreelUsrfcCKc.l.f. IK
FinnBum ifiiifilpcrur

.
Free llartoL pw uaj

QmefcBtlrar
Flask (Ts lbs) (f). ..

Silver per or.

A months |nrn...j
Tin cash (m...

4 months (w)-.

Wotfmm
mM unit —.......

Zinc Huh (»)——

!

A monthijs) _)
Producers (u)

I

Grain#
Barley
•KKC
Home Future*
Maize
French FimIWIp«|

(American^
S.A. Tallow Plot..

Wheal
. - ,

Nn. I Bed Spring
Am. So. Bant-

j

Winter
Australian i

Bag. Milling

sm

Ob’gc|
no
weak

,

4*,IW
.

jttooo&nd -

£*80.25 Ux
££S7.7o
X8M.6 -3.0
*8*7.0 ‘-{>.0

jfcLjra+o.ib
£347.76 J+ll-5

+b>
£5.169 MA.0
fl.9B-X.ll -
lCT-WW -

iSS.B 1+L16
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SJW

1876(77
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£3«k*50f
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£566.75
£604.25
£b7bJ>
Lft&Sb
f IBSj
KI6W76
£1(1.6751

£2.»31

f 1.90-;..5

£630
|
£420

3K0-86& £340
£Z,K3V.:| £1.«»

£30,00-70 £l,&l3.t

£78.^1- teiiS- Ufa

£68.6 BiUUb

£B36J>
JS7L2&
024.0
£938.73
8140.3

£3*4
£354.35

ItidsW
,

SZ.06-J»i

£574,75
£=94.35
£364.45
£382.0
8104.121

£170.125
£2.421

f 1.89

76.9-SJ.h

SSI

8150-180 Uo.0
861SK>V +0.8

£5.BT7.5j+107^
£6.937. fa l+lO&.Oj C4,l«A

J170-176
£403.75
£418.875
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8Y90

,+lW
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19EL25

1

t
I

£92
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it8.6p
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pLIj.
|£&.ee7.5

L£b£47.D

+ 1.86

UOLfi
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C360-76

S795

SIM-164
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&57.T3
Pe.

£6545
CaL5

£60.75
t

1

fei

kBc.46

£8fc35
£7o

C4L&

80.70
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£3.126
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£6.000 - £2.560 £5.000 £8.400
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MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Easier on the London Metal

Exchance. Forward metal lost ground
pre-market trom iSC to 1856 on stop-
loss sell Inn after a forecast of an increase
in warehouse stocks and In response to
a weak performance nn Cornea orer-

nmht. The price recovered but then

retreated arter Influential selling to a
low for the day of JS55. but support was
found al this level and /air volumes
traded. - In the afternoon Comer was
steady and' London dosed on the Kerb
at 1838.5. There was a net decline over

the week of £5.5. Turnover 10.57$ tonnes.

SILVER
Stiver was Axed 2.35p an dance lower

for spat delivery In the London bullion

market yesterday, at ZffLteo. U-S. cent

equivalents oJ the fixing levels were:
spot 447.6c, down 2.4c: three-month 4531c.
down 3.3c; six-month -459.8c, down fir:

and lS-month 475.2c, down 4.5c. The
metal opened at 2fil-263p <446J-4484ci and
dosed at 260.7-261.7p <«7-449c>.

coppeh
|^ (tr|& Jt!

£ I
£

Wirebara
Utaah 026.5-6 ^-14
i months . 835.6-6 :—14
*jttlem*ntj 826 —14
Cathodes ! !

Cash ' 818-9 l* 3 -76 819 20
s mintin'..] 848-7 -1L25

”

denlem’nr *19
U^s. tiott..- —

1—9.5

829-.fi

857.5-B

847-8

SILVER
r*c

Imvw.

Bullion
fixing
prices

+- urj L.M.B.
clroe

+ or

Spot — 261.05p (-1.351 261.73ri I-0.05

3 mnnl ha. 269.2p h-1-7.
269.7p -a.Eb

6 month*- 276-Sp Ft.^ —
7 months. —

^

280. Op -O.b
12 nurathe B93.5p Fi.ei —

i—6.25

-5.75

1-7.75

LME—Turnover 124 (2261 lots of 20.000

ozs. Morning: Three months 269.9, 9.1.

68.8. 6&B, Kerbs: Three months 2*8.7.

8.8. 8.9, 9.8. 6-8. Afternoon: TTirtn? months
270.0. 7IU. 70A 79.0. B9A Kerbs: Three
months 269.7. 99.8.

COCOA

65.6

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
Cut in the morning cash wirebara traded
at 1825.5, three months £862, 82, 60. 58.

57. 55. 57. Si, x. 55.5. Cathodes; Cash
£829. three months £847. Kerb; Cash
£827.5. three months £S58. 56.5. 57, After-

noon: wtrebars, cash £829.5. three months
1858. 57. 56-5. 57.5. 58. Cathodes: Cash
£829. three months JEMS. Kerb: Three
months £857.5, 57. 37-5, 58.

TUI—Barely steady despite another
firm performance In the East overalahu
London traded np to £6.000 fur forward
melal pre-market but moved lower In

(he Rings. There was some pre-weekend
Uoulctxtioa but good baying Interest was
apparent around £S,B50. In the late after-
noon farther speculative buying led to a
close on the Kerb of 18.000. The net
advance over the week was £11)5. Tarn-
over 2,316 tonnes.

In conditions strongly Influenced by
Commission House trading, market re-

mained steady finishing at record clostngn
levels, reports Clll and_Duffus^

.Yesterday’* •
+" lit I Buainesa

COCOA
|

Clnw I
- Done

Jan. 95.00. Basinem: March 83.95-83.75.

May 88.35-88.25. Sept. 89.00-88.00, Nov.
an. Jan. M.WWMJ5. Sates: 74.

HOCa—

E

x-farm spot prices Feb. 4.

Non-broadmaking milling wheat: Norfolk
£87.25 Feed wheat: Norfolk £87.60. F«ad
barley: Norfolk X83 85. Devon £84.10.

U K. monetary coefficient for the week
bcmnnlng Feb. 7 will be unchanged.
COPRA. Philipptee*—Feb.-April 5380 a

tonne resellers df North European pons.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—For to-day <1n

ordrr. current levy plus March. April

and May: prevtnus In brackets). In units

of account ‘a tonne. Common wheat—
83.28. ml. nn. till fS4.CC, nD. nil. nlD:
Durum wheat—127JE. nil. nil. 2.94 '127.98.

nil. nil, 2.18i: Rye—62.48. nfL nil. 5.13

162.48, nil, nil, 3«0I: Barley—M.09. nil.

nil. 8.34 134.99. nil. all. 7.10>; Bats—
37.48. nlL Oil. 3.51 (37.48. nlL nil. 8.231:

Maize (other than hybrid lor occdlng)—
44.93. 5.13. 5.13. 8.17 (44JO. 4JM. 4JML
s.55»; Millet—55.68, nil, nil. nl] tame):
Crain wrtum—S6.44. 0.78. 9.76. 3.04

I55.BS. 0.38. 0.38. 2.66). Also for flours:

(Wheat nr mbced wheat 'tunf rye fhror

—

128.17 r 129.23): Rye How—99.05 (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market opened 50p down reflecting

Rotterdam. Commercial selling In

Chicago followed Thoredar’s over reaction

lo the buying news of USSR and China.

SNW Commodities reports.

iTntenlojr j+ nr
j

ftu^iix-a*

On*o ’
: — Done

TIN Official

a’ni. pf- rn pja. H- or
iffidal

j

— 1 “ “ —
OnnlBdoli —

3.885-90 LlL5; £>B7S-B0 UlB
k. vB40-5 ,—20 593 J-40 — 15

.J t890 r— 15
B..I :Si.51B +28 -
rh.l - ) I

High Gratia £ ! £ £ £
CiS

1
£886-00 (-116; 0875 80 f-12.5

^ months iWS —20 &B35-40 15

d’meot t890 1-15
SCandardi
Cash
' m«aitJ)k.|

tTmeai
straits E.
KewJTnrh. __

Moriting: Standard, cagb' 018897 ~73. 70,

75, 85. early May £5350. three months
£5.960. 50. 48. 56. 40 , 85. 30. 35. 40, 50.

45. Kerb: Three months £5-945, 50, 55.

Afternoon: Standard. 6ub I3.m, three

months £5.960. 55, 83. 60. M. 40. Kerb:
Standard, three months £5.948. 50. G9, SO,

90. MUD, 5.9*®, 6.0W, 5,995.

LEAD—Weaker lit the face of rorecam
of an Increase in Bocks and some urn fit-

taking before the weekcad- Pre-market
forward material traded between £361

and 1384. but moved to a day’s low of

£357 In the Rings. At ibis level fresh

baying was attracted and the daring
price on the Kerb was 080. There was
a net gain in the price during the week
Of £9.5. Turnover 8.659 tonnes.

B.m. i+ nr] p.m. [+ or
LEAD 1 Official 1 — llronffldnll —

Xnbfntv't', I

March ' 2ff8.C'-55-0 ! + 28-3;z4B0.0-07.0

Mav : 2532.0-84.0 '+ 6.5 <410.9^375
July

j
2329.(1.30.0 !+ 26. o £341.9-19.0

ftepreoihar.i
1

2248J9-S.0
,
+ 28.0 2255.0-36.0

December. . 2048.0-69.0
;
+ 16. l20B5.u-4fi.D

March 1895:0-2000.0 +20.01201 .0-1399

May. J mft.D-5B.il + 1D.O) IB50.0-47.0

Sales: 57060 < 5.788) lots of~io' tonnes.
International Cocoa Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound j. Dally price for £cb. 3
176.15 (273.472. Indicator prices Feb. 4:

15-day average 188.26 (164.901; 23-day
ayerace 160JO (158JO).

COFFEE
Coffee futures dosed Irregnlar with

values £44-138 ftlgfter, Nearby physical
offtake or Robus:as and chart buying In
New York ted to steadier London marten,
but i raffing remained thin with volume
only 2,769; reports Drcxel Burnham.

March 2087-880
May 12881-885
July

J
2865-875

September .. 2872-875
November 2870 -87B
January —'2STOB7B
Uareb J 2870878

l£(«rtonne ,

Fehnmry K4.58-56.0' 0.25' —
April 1158.42-58.5 -0.60.1 59.00-57.PO

June :
155.80-55.7 .—0.30.155.70-56.00

August 136.30-56.0 +O.I5 1 —
October 153.70-53.9 + 0.65 15S.99-56.U
Decomhw ...149.60-49.8'—0.30' 149.69

Fahnawy ... .) 1BB.80-61.8+ 3. 10 151.10

“Sales: 68 i99i lots of 100 tonne*.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar'

£135-00 [£135.801 a ten df for Feb^March
shipment. WhHe sugar dally price was
unavailable (£145.06).

Tale and Lyle ex-refinery price for
granulated basts vhlre sugar was £234.80
(same) a tonne for home trade and
£183.00 (n04.nl for export.

Suimr

Lavailee s.50: Cahfornlan: per pound Red
Emperor 0.50. Dates—Algerian: 0.1HML35:

Tunisian: 0-33-0.34. Apples—Frendh
Golden DeHclous 2.90-3.50. Stark Crimson

2.00-

2.40, Granny Smith 3 30-3.60: Italian

per pound Golden Delicious 0.10, Granny
Smilb 0.15. Slgrklng 0.10. Romes 0.10:

BelTorts O.O8-0.0B: Tyrolean: Startling, cell

pack 0. 10-0.11: Humurlan: 40 lbs Stark
Ing 4 56. Pears—Kalian: Paraacrassane
per pound 0.O7. Mdaot—Spanish: per
15 kgs cases EM: Pcruvlan/Venezuelan
9 50. Twuiim Canaries: 2.80-3M
Onions—Spanish: 6.S0-7.4O: American
6 .00

-

8 .20 ; Polish: 7.0. Cucumbei
Csnarien: per IDG8 prepacked 5.50-3.

M

CHary—Israeli: prepacked 4-2&: Spanish;
3.20-4.00. Lettuce—Dutch: 24 3.70
French: 12 1.00. Potatoes—Iiuhan: New
!0 ibs basket 280: Canaries; 12} kgs 5.30.

25 kgs 6.50. single Cron 25 kga 6.00;

Cypriot; 7.28: Majorca: 25 kgs 5.30
CwHBwaw Jersey: Z4 7.08: 'Preach
34 7.00.

English produce: Apple*—per pound
Bromley's Seedling 0.07-0. 10. Cox's Orange
Pippin 0.10-0.1*. Pear*—per pound Con-
ference 0.07-9.10. Cornice 0.10-0.12. Petal
—per bag 4.08-5.00. Carrots—per net

124 kgs 2.80-2.90. Lettncc—per 12. round
IJO-l.M. Calory—per 10/3O prepacked
3 59; dirty 10 fl.70-1.0. Cabbages—per net
4.50. Spring Greens—per net 4.56. Canfl-
"wen—

U

'i 3.0-3.39, IB'S 2 30-3.00. Swede*
per 28 lbs Devon 1.49. Yorkshire 1.10
Scotch 1.10. Parsnips—per 2D lbs 2.20
2.10. Mashroams—per pound 0.3M.40
Rhubarb—per pound 8 . 1+0 . 16 . Oakum—
per 28 Die 4.50-5 20.

JUTE
DUNDEE—Steady. Price* c. and T.

U.K. for Fsh.-Marcb shipment BWC
C3«. BWD EBB. Tessa: BTB £232.
BTC £236. BTD 1225- Calcatta good*
easier. Quotations c. and f. U.K. for
Pcb. shipment 10-ox. 40-In. £S.6ft, 7}-ox.
£0.50 per ino yds.. March 01.75. tsfis

April-Jnse S8.S4. £6.65. H mulls £27.49.
£27.47, 127JS for the respective shipment
period* Yam and clotfi very Item.
LONDON—Quiet. Banttladesb White

“C" grade Feb.-March 9399. Bangladesh
White “D" grade Feb.-March M82. A
long ton.
CALCUTTA—Study. Indian spot K5.S40

Dundee Tossa Poor spot Re.535 values
A bale of 400 Tbs.

PALM OIL

Sales: 2,788 (3.041 Jots of 5 tonnes.

RUBBER
STEADIER opening to the Dbyslcal

market. Fab* taierest thromrtotn the
day. closing on a quiet note, Lewi* and
Ftat reported a Malayrian godown price
of 203 ( 290) cent* a kilo (buyer.
February/.

R.S.S.

1

ITewenUvV Pnnrkwjs Batfoeas

[
clro* dose Done

£ per tonne

12B.0fi-2B.6l

151.

75-

3 1 . 83jliS,S0-33.4S li5.2b-51.25

162.7B-52.8o lM.5fi-54.4fl I54.2B-52.25
1 fifi.OD-35. 2S 1 156 .ZS-S6-&0 13fi.2B-fi4.7B

157.2B-57.U 1fid.2fi-38.76 1fi7.7B-tB.76

U0.B0-40.7fi Hf.Z5-4l.fi. 141.25-40.40

141.76-

41.80 14L2&42.50 MLfiMLDO

Sales; 2,250 (3,314) lots of 50 tonnes.

EEC IMPORT UEVIES-For denatured
and can-denamred sugar, effective ro-day.

In nniu of account per 1M kilos i pre-
vious In bracket*): Whbe 19.04 (same).
Raw 17.03 (16.901.

WOOL FIXTURES
LONDON—Slightly Irregular os Im-

proved turnover, repom Bache.
(Pence per klloi

AuttmlUn pEeatenlny+ nr| Businew
Grwksj-WnoiJ Close

J
— ] Done

LONDON PALM OIL-Slxleen hus
traded (n auleuy steady day (rich closlnn
levelw dnwn from £2 on near Feb. tn
£19 nn Feb. -

ra. ,\s In the physlnil
sector, market lopped our after yester
day’s activity and limit- up on Chicago
soyabean oiL Piurp Palrdnnth reports
Closing: Feb. 31D-2S0, April 303-2D4. June
MI-290. Aug. 29B-207(. on. SfW-294, Dec.
3W-21«. Feb. 380-291

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,
demand fair. (Prices «t ship's aide un-
processed per stone): SbeU cod £2JO-
£3-79, codlings 12.40-C3.30. lame haddock
O.2O-14.O0. medium £2.f»-J3.30. small
£2J0-£2,5d, large plaice £2.34, medium
SZS0. bear small £2J0-I2.7O. skitroed dog-
Ssh medium £3JO. large £6.50: lemon
soles ffi.3M2.60; rockfisb £3.43: reds flJO-
£1.50; salthe ELBO-EM.

£ I £ I £

H.751 SA7.S-8
£

I—*s
1-2

Cash 1 345-.S
,

A months.. 3S6.S-7 ;-fi.5 35S-.S
S'ment..... 345.5 —

6

S.Y.frprtJ '

Morning: Three months i3Sl, au, n,
60.5. 60. 59.5. 59. 58. 56a 57. STS. 37.
U5, 57. S8J. Kerb: Three miralhs £357.

3S. S7j- Afternoon: Three months £358,

53. 8.5. 9. 9’5. S. 8J. TS. 8.5. Ks-b:
Three months £359. 58.5, 58. SO,

ZINC—Lost around ht modest tw»war
trading. After trading between 1423 and
£424 pre-market, forward metal fen to

£417 la the Rings as hedge rotiine

emerged and mops were uncovered.
There was some disappointment about
[be forecast decline in stock*. ‘Some
buying emerged it the lower levels and
the closing price on the Kerb was 1419.

There was a net fan over ibe week of
£6.973- Turnover 5J7S toones.

March
April ..

AprJo*
JfySflP-
CVct.-DV
Jan- M r;

Apr-Jnfj
Jly-SPH
Oct -Dec

SaJ0-54.50f55.6B-5fi.IM

64.76- 65.BCpS.SB
57.26-6735^8.25-57.85
«t.M-«T.S5SZ-25-6J.M
6b.2B-88.iMB. 45-65. 35

187.75

. Marrb 257.0-39.0 .— .238-0-36.0
Mar 244.0-4S.il — 1-30‘ 245.5 -3.0
July SS2.6-5S.D l ,— j

253.0-51.0
Ltetntar ...... 2B8.B-BO.O '-*.08 262. -00.0
December ... rf«-68.0 {- t.flff -
Man* 26S.0-7SJ _
Slay JBG.fl-72.Dl-fi.B0; -
July Jff7.fr75.0 1-4,00 —

COTTON. Lftm-psof—Spot and shipment
tales amounted to 72Q tonnes bringing
the total for the week to 1.878 tonnes
against 2.874 tonne*. Fresh cuppon came
in a number of areas notably in Middle
Eastern and Far Eastern Qualities. The
mood of customers was more animated
with spinners arranging contracts for
delivery some months ahead. F. W.
Tattersalls reports.

Sales: 122 ti68i lots of IS manes,
physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spoi Mp '53Ji; March S2JSv /E.0); Ann)
5L5 (S3.0).

GRAINS

; turn. 1+ or; p-itT [4- or

ZISC I Official I — |
Vanffletel } —

I
£

Cmh.
;

401-2
5 ntunths.. 416 7 , —
Summit. ... 402 l—10

Prm.Wort! —

£ ,

t
li i 403.5-4 mBJB
!Jttl41B.75B k&.8i

37
Moroins: Three month* £423. 3Q, 19.

Iff. 17. Kerb: Three months £417. Iff,

19.5, Afternoon: Cash £404. 03 3. Hire*
months £419. 19 5. IB, 183. 19. Kerb:
Three months £419.
* Cents nor pound, t On previous

nnaffloal dose, t £31 per pfcuL

the BALTIC—Dun trading conditions
were evident h) all sections of the
ported grain* marked wfrh price* gene-
rally Utile changed. Small tonnage of

SEC wheat sold for March shipment to
Aberdeen.
wheat: 0A Dark Northern Spring No. 2

14 per rent. Feb. £04.60. March 193.00.

Aprfl-llay £86.95 transhipment East coast.

EEC Feed Feb. £S8.fiD Eaa Coast.
Main: No. 3 Yellow American/ French

Feb. 0»-35 Sam Coast.
Bvley: KKC Fead/CondJan Feb. SB

Soft COUL
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET

(CAFTAi — WbdM. steady. Oosmp:
March 88.75. May 9LM. Sept. 92.35. Nov.
MJ25. J*n. 68.46. Business; March *.7S-
88.70. May 91.1MI.45, Sent. 9M0-9245,
Nmr. KffiKff, Jan. 905-08-25. Sales;

153. -otemiy. Closing: March
8185. MS* 96^0, S»pL 89.00, Nov. 91.80,

Sales: 78 (18) tots of ijm kilos.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average (aland:

prices at reprewniarwe markets Feb. 4:

GB cattle 57.93p per kg he (+1J21T U.K.
sheep i32.4p per kg est dew (+ 1 .91 :

GB pigs 54Ai per kg lw (+LS). Enstaod
and Wain—Cattle numbers down ig per
cent, average S7.7Sp r+J.osi: Sbeop
down 3.1 per cent., average msv (+3.61 :

Pfss as Iff.” Per cent, average 54.3c
t+Ui. Scotlnud—Cattle down 15.4 pw
cent, average 59-Olp (+1.SS>: Sheep
dewe 22-7 per cent., a vorate 13T.9z)

1-0.7): Pigs nQ.

COVENT CARDEN (prices In sterling 1

—imparted produce: Oranges—Spanish;
Nawls/Nave lines 5JS-2ffO: Jaffa: Sha*
mouti 3.29-4-10: Egyptian: 2.70: Cypriot:

NavelsVOvals L80-320; Moroccans: 2. SO.

Satsnmos—Spanish: Troys 20 lbs 230-2.80,

Lemong—Italian: 2.60-3.00; Cyprtol: 2.40-

3^0; Jaffa; 3.10-3JH1. Grammrtt—Jaffa:
3.10-16S; CjprlW: Z4B-SJ0: {-hoses 2.00-

2^6. Worn*—Sih. African: par pound
Santa Rosa 0.28-0.32, Wlckssn/Red Ace
a3fr«Jt Gartota am-sjs. ,‘cnpn-r
Spanish: AJmarte 3.2frSJfl: Sth. African.

Queen ot the Vineyard S-50. Alphonse

F!

Feh. J"

nancjal times
fell. 2 il (4*11 b w tear «f

268.96 £6fl.66| 26 1.07 176.12

REUTER’S
Teb 3 IU-dll 11 it«*j

74.1 |

fEoaTapT

1616.41 151B.7I l B74.fi

(Base : September'18. "1931=190)’

DOW JONES
Dow"
J>ku«

dpoa....,

ftn«r»

FebT
3

Pit.
2

Alum 1 ' l«r
«ip-

.3S4.38! >93.13 369.70301.28
go7.94i^Mj5.364.67|994.67
CArorace" 1984-33.26= 1M>

MOODY'S
Moody'* “fisr

3
"Ft b. *f<w/t

«gn
Yes-

*(d>

JMJfpieCwmnw't
]
804.6W4.5 8M.4

(Decomber 31 . issi=i00)

U.S. IVIarkets

Copper
lower,

cocoa up
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.

COPPER dosed lower on local and trodo
Belling. Silver traded a little better on
scattered buying. Beans closed higher.
Coffee closed on the low* alter trading
Higher on profli-taklnz. Coco* clond
higher on speculative buying, Bache
comments.

Cocas—Ghana spot 196 (19241. Baida
spot IK (192*1. March 17* 75 (170Jfi).
May 175 83 1172.23). July 170.43. Seijt-

IM.85. Dec. 151.15. March 145.70. May
141 Sfl Sales: 1.660 lata

Celfoe— '' C ” Contract: March 223 10
<229.75.. May 34.80-224.85 <223 731. July
22S.OO-224.S0, Sent 225.50-225.10. Dec 321.09-
720.30. March SIAM Sales: 1,015 tots.

Cww'-.FW,. 55 40 (43 nil. fitsreh 83 69
66 00). April MID. May 6CG0. July 07 60.

Sept, fill 50. Dec. 89.59, Jan. 69.80. March
7030. Sales: 4.835 lots.

Cotton—No. 2; March 74.0 (72 83-73 90
4 40). May 73 50-73.99 174 Oil. July 73.35-

74.00. Oct. 69.D049i.25. ET*. 88.lfrffff.25.
March 60J040.8O, May 66.9047.55, July
ST.lfrfiTJfl. Sales: X250 Ion.

WloJd—Feb. mw (133.50). March £33.50
1133 sai. April 13S.U. June IM.60. Aug.
135.80. Oct. 137.00, Dec. 13R.30, Feb. 138-60.
April 140.90. Jane 142.20. Sales: 1.198 lots.

tLard—Chicago loose n^u (22.OS)
1 same) New York prime atearn n.a.
>23.50 asked).

-t+Malze—Marrti 2SS-5S21 (251). May 2584-
5S8| 125011. July 2834-283*, Sept. 267 2*7*.
D«. 2701-271. March 2774.

TPIltlnmn—April 102.90 (1S2.00). July
l&5 ni (104.80). Oct. 187.80, Jan. 172.10.
April 174.50. July 176.50-1 77JO. Sale*:
371 lots.

^Silver—Spot <4.1.so <440.001. Feb.
448.60 (447.70). March 450.50 ( 449.40). April
452.50. May 454.80. Ju(y 0.50. Sept- 464 20,
Dee. 471.50. Jan. 474 00. March 47EJM. May
463 70. Sales: 15J3» lots.

•Soyabeans—March 732-738 (7181. May
73&>73« (721*1. July 730 *-733. Aug. 7304-731.
Sew. 708. Nov. 691*-691. Jan. BflSi. March
704. May 708.

hSoyalwan Meal—March 2BB.S0£ML20
(287.20). May 2O9.3fr209.5O I308J0). July
299.00.206.30. AOR. 208-50-209.08. Sept. 201.00.
201Jf. Get, I92.5fri93.50, Dec. 1B3.08, Jan.
182.30-195- E0, March 192.00-193.60, filar
192 50-193.00.

SayghOM Off—March 23.45-23.49 723481.
May 2S.7frS3.BS 122.78), July 23.95J3JM,
aur. 23.55, Sept. 53JS, Oct. 53J0, Dec.
23.80, Jan. 3.15, March 33.79. UtT 23.53-
23.60.

Sogar-No. 11: Spot 8.75 (8.951. March
ff.75.fr.rg (8.771, Kay 9 05-9.04 (9.851, July
*oM.0ff. Sent. 9.0T. Oet. 9 09-9.06. Jan.
9.169.20, March 9.26-9.25, May B-32-9.29,
July g.35-9 Ji. Sales: 3.5S2 )«*.

Ttn-4BQ.0fr4ff2.IH) asked (448.0fr4fifl.0l
asked.

“Wheat—March 278-2751 fS73|t, May
M3-3CJ (280L July 2894, SepL 2904-290,
Dec. 800, March 3141.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 3. t+Rn—May 97.80
ifiS-Mi. July 07.20 asked (B8.X0 asked).
Oct 97.49 oom., Nov. nil.

cOat*—May 86.09 (ffi.20 bid}, July S420
nonr..(84.S0 turn.), On. 85.00 nom.

SBartay—Mty 93,89 (96.881, July 9ZS4
asked (83.001. OcL 9150 hid.

dFliutteml-May 357,50 (284.191. July
m> - 0tt "* «

Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 par cam. protein
content elf Sl Lawrence 3R4 (37W).

All cents per pound ex-warebnuM tmlan
otherwise stated. * Cents per 00-lb hmth»i
es-warebouse fit's her troy ounce—100-
oanee lots, r CMcago loose >‘s per too lbs
—Dept, or Ae. prices prevlotts day.
Prime steam r.o.b. NY hulk taak cars,
rt Cents per troy ounce ea-warehoose.
b New ” B contract in tfs a short ton
lor bulk Jot* nr 1M short tons deUrered
r.o.b. cars Chtragn. Toledo- SL Lotus and
Alton, fil's per troy ounce (or Sfromin
unliw of W.9 oer cent, purity delivered NY.
** Cent* per 6frlb huidwl in more. ttConta
per Sfrlb bushel «-warchQu«e. s.ocra

bushel lots, p Cents per 24>tb busheL
I Cent* per 4frib boritel ex-warefmuse.
5.009 bnritel bite. H Cent* per 3ft.lb hmhrf,
es-warehonsa. l.DOfrbtnhel lou.
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LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR YEAR TO

DECEMBER 31st

1976 . 1975

Revenue before tax
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Earned per share

'

3.3Ip 2-89p

Dividend per share ......... 3.20p 2.75p

Net Asset Value per share 73.7 lp 76.95p
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Wardie (Bernard) Cl Op) 15';® 144 154 ,3,B*
Waring Glllow tffoldings) aip) 56 C2;2) Pearl Assurance (Sp) 210. BpcPf. 62
Warne. w riant Rowland (10p) 34® <Z,'2i
Wa^rnerHolldavs HOp) 144. A Ord. (10p) Phuenbt Assurance OSp) 211® 12® 14

“ cm
' wiiwf —-— * •*

Lake View Invest. TsL (25p) 72© 1. Wcstorn Drop Lm-ols (Ml 570 80 OSl
cnvod t®l fxi ill weslifn Hldos. <RD.S0 ) 10 b
li* DrtS5l.ro coroo. (23p) 764 (3-2) Wlnimlhaek ,'«1' 3650 <3 21

Ledi inv. Tit. Income (SOPi 29*. CawtaJ Zandpan Go/d (Rli 127 ( 1/21

Lcmdoa ^Girtmor* 'im>. TSL I50p1 49© 64 West African (3) M^jL'iV Tea hiops. 72 (2-2)

22 N^"svV4.
H

t?,

0dW5

i#
, '2i

Empire Plantations Invest*. (10p> 94* Industrials

Jot*! T« H>dos? 1I3 (212)
Rhknctal and Prop -

LonglrourTie Hldgs. 97 09l» -——**
Lunuva (Ceylon) Tea Rbr Estates 85* 2* Ploittatis* —
McLeod Russel 155. 7pcUnsec,Ln- 47 Mines

Recent tones

3121 Amalg. Tin Mines of Nigeria [Hldg*.) 22
London Hotyrood Tsl (25oi 904 *2/21 Bbtokl Tin oopj 6 : 11/1

1

London Lennox Inv. Tst. >25P) 624 Grid Base Mcial Mines (12401 *4 It
London Lomond Inv. TSL, S3 «/2i Kadunda Syndicate riDp. 124 (2/2l
London Provfncaii Tit. ijia) 92 1 1/2* r)- j ....
London St- Lawrence l«*. iSpi 8 4 (i/2i Diamond (16)
London Strathclyde TO. <25a) 34 4 IJ *' Anglo-American Invest. <R0.50i 1 94 >3/2)
London Electrical Gen. Tit. (25D) 74© Di Beers Cnso. Dfu. (Reg.) (RO.DSJ 205©

Up Dew* Same UP Dow* Samp
25 V 2t 148 1X4 44

U 5 38 5 34 US
TXT 524 «8 2JS4 U8S M71
45 258 2M •54 154 lwh2
0 T U m 28 - TI
5 5 2T 27 29 134

15 « 44 157 UB 313

2 S 13 28 12 54

m 8M UH mbT " UN 5.494

(2sp> 37 am.
37* (3/2)

13 21
Lonpan Merchant Sees.
Capitol 12SPI 35® 6*

London ScoKish American
1 )4 U© 4* is.

,

>250) 394- JJ2,

S 1 =* 2°°- ‘,r-‘ ‘RObS1 2268

Tsl. (2501
G,‘

l,»",l»nd we** Diamond (R20) 75 131/1]

, » *7., 12/21 OIL (651)
umdjm T«. W®

VS; ,2gSj^ DOa) 'in Attock bop) Ml 9
Capital 96® Berry, Wiggins (23d) 30 4 294

S
pf
0lD

47
HldO* f10W *24© V IOOC

Warren
7
f.a£Sgms Hidge. (250) 108

Western Doosrs Tea Hldgs. 75 C2.'2).
6«ePf. 43 (2/2)

TELEG. & TELEPH. (—

)

General Tetoohone Electronics Corpn.
(5US33UI 23<w (312)

Gt. Northern Telepn. (Denmark) (8rJ
SUS71L (3-2)

TRAMS. & OMNIBUS (1)

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

Prices in pence except where otherwise indie*fed.

Menotp inv. (25pi 74 tj/2i Pf. 66. 9pcPI. 74 >3/2). SocDb. 92 14

Stock
ia
BATS Dcfd.

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change 1976-77

marks price (p) on day

i(A>2)
.... Warwick Engineering Invert. (20p) 25® Prudential Assurance i5pi 133 2 4

rm uS2?TnnY an
®“* <Sp) 3J®‘ '**** ”* Rriuge Assurance (5pi 112

o'wtax* Law Stationery Society C20nT 46 U 0/2) Royal Insurance (25o> 310® 15<
(2 /2)
omportagr Hldgs. (25a> 34 (31/1)

Watson Philip (IOpi 45
Watts Blake Beanie i25o) H8®

< outhero Construction (Hldgs.) (So) 10 Wearra Group HOo> 14 i3>2)
‘ >94 -(3/2) Webster* PubHcaCion* <5pl *8©
"««rrow (G. W.) Sons (20P) 135 (1/2) New <5o) 6
"pear Jackson mterntl. (25p> 114 10 Wedgwood (25p) 193 2 13.’H

.

' oencer Gears /tldgs.) (5p) 1 34 (312) Weeks Assoodates 1 Op) 224*
pencer [George) (25p) 33 (2f2) Weir Group- t25p> 80® 14 794 84 BO
•oiuen I25p) 304 1. BpcPf. 484®. 7pc Wri^o Hldgs., ito) 10^

Zb ^-(lippraa© 54 5 *
.

jlrak-Sarco Englneerlna (2Sp) 165© 3 ftStTSgh^ 334®
uh finm sol. r7/7) 5 6. . _

Ron! Insurance (25pi 310® 15® 14®

!

13)® 6 14 9 12 13 10 S
Sedgwick Forbes Hldgs. MOp) 240 2 1 39

. St rn house Hides. (29P) 104 2 3 14 «pra/. Sun Alliance London Insurance 407® 61
’ 10 9

I

Sun Life Assurance Socy. i5p). 74® 2'x®
l. ro 1-2® 1® 184 BO W||f„ pBber ,25p> 21S 16 17

SacPi SB (31/1*1. *34DtDb. M4 UHII tensury uus OOP) 504
Midland 1st. (25PI 47 (Z/2) ESSO 914. 54cclslDb. 914 >31 1) 54pc
MoSta Ira. Tst I25P) 44q 4 5 IstDb. (1879-83) 68 (31 1)

Mooraide TSL (25P) 72 (2/2 1 . London Scottish Marine 110b) 305® 3
Kwll S A. Ito. Br.l (SUS1 ) £64 012) 300 5 8 6 14peLn. 924
nSS Citori Til. l25p< 46®' 6 011 Exploration HOP) 95
nH! Throgmorton Tst. Income <^3a‘ (3 Premier Con*. <3M TS», ti 12*
(3/2*. capital Ln. 47 9 6. Wrrta. 94 Ranger oil .Canada} 164(312 ». Capital Ln. 47 B
• 2121. 4PcLn. S3 13111) Royal Dutch Pet. u-laOj 43iip® HartlepPOle 3-Soc 334 (3121

song JO. (lOp) 294 (2123
Jdoner Indust. (25 p) 32 (31/1)
lulrrel Horn (124P) 28 (31/1)
aftordshire Potteries IHidgsJ (25p) 75*

jBex InternU. C25p> 40-394
ag Furniture Holdings (25p) 631 3. -

• afels (Reo.) Organisation nop) 19 4
anley (A. G.) Holdings l5p) 72
annevlands &oup (lOp) 21 20 (2/2}
utirs Discount (lOp) 43 (31|1). - -

910 86* 3 8. 74l

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (454)
Aberdeen Tst. .25p) 113* 11 4 12 4 13.
4pcCum.Pi. 31 >312). 4pcRd.Db 5856. >31-1)

Westland Airiraft (25p> 61® 1 60 594 Acorn secs. .Ip) 63
Alisa Inv. TSL (25p) 77 (2.1

Imaf Distribution Trading (25p) Albany inv. 1st. uup) 174 <3/2>

Sf
t^
B
T^C

|252"
rt
?1i

,00, 1Th 13,21 AlliJSe TSL*h'5p)
S
'/B64® 5*7 V4.

n Bros. 12Spi 51® Db. 534 T2 2)
rn Englnewlng >25p) 403 Alt.lund Inc. 5i«S. (50pj 100 i31'1)

149*
Westward TV C non-vtg (1
Wettcrn Bros. U5o> 51®
Wrybum Engineering >25p)
Whatlinps (5r» 74® 94
Whatman Reeve Angel (25
Wheeler's Restaurants (IOi
Wheway Watson (Hldgs.) .

1976-Tf
low
256
183 -

557
S52
25

280
369
208
101
87
98
32

190

iJS°4!5p3k®/*1 4 rn m. The above list of w*™* stocks to based on the number of

WaM_ recorded yesterday m the Official Ust and under Rule 168(1) (e) and
Uxbridge valley Wt'w , "j . r,..s p.,hn».v danHmit

i/2> Sr5su tt
r

East Surrey Wtr. 60 (3111). 8 4.9pc GKN £1
42 (3tnv C X.Spc 37 <2I2> Oronn TranSDOrt 250

Essax Water 3.5pePrf 32 >1 /2). 3.1 5PC UKW1 ITRnspon. «p
PI. 1980-82 61 1112). UdcM. 1*80-11 P &0 Defd £1
82 13/2). 4.2»cPi 534* Rank Orff . 25o

Folkestone 4.0PC (1953 Issue) '10) 180 "an* * SJ*:
(i/2) Serck 25p

Bardays Bank ... £1

bloc TSSS^rSKli VSSi 3©‘*7
4
b
D
3*s 8

°9
17

4

reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

Bsa&i'VS'

’

2 uWJ* u>« 4. 1 . t. 7« as"- ”“* v* '*“Db- " on the week—
Provincial cities T*L(25ci 194 (31.11 T02 4 3. 7pcUnscd.Ln. 92® Sumferland 5. SMekfi Wtr. 3.5ac 324

AKifund Inc. 5MS. I50p) 100 i31'1). Cap.
5hS- -SOP) 138® .

‘Aveley Industries 191© 86© 3 6. 74bc 1X2}
UDS-Ln. (1956-91) 544® St (3/2) ' While Child Banpy (25p) 66.(1/21
,:ead Simpson (25p) 67 (24/1). A «5p) Whltecrofi (50a) 139t© 9 . •

,

)0« 30 (312) • - Wtitteley .B. -S.-W;) t3pl 23
,
lt/2l ."-

.teel Brothers Holdings (SOP) 223 5. Whites (Tlmethyl BivocLn. . 534- 43/2).” — - -— —' *— SpcLn. 574 84 <1/2*

.teel Brothers HoUIngs (SOP) 223 B.
.
3.5pc Non-Cum. Cnv. 4tb PH. 104. 9pc
Ln. 1990-95 54 (31 .’1)

i'Cetley (25p) .161 60. «4pcDb. 1985-00
57 CS/ZL. 1 IpcLn. 99® (3/2). 7pcCnv.
-n. 964 • • -

elnbcrg Group (10o) 124 (2*2)
erling Industries <24P) 16®

” Ambrose Inv. TsL Inc. Shs (25pi 364 5

SS iffito. cif. 1x121 .
.Anglo- International Inv. TSL Assets Shs.

RJflhts'lssues inv. 'Tst.' Inc. Q5p» i7 16ij
a5,,, 17 “ 7h"*

AjhNK,

RhSr mpeg &JgbXk/m 115. fflSK
Robeco (Brj I FI.so. 574®. Ijw-Shs. (Reg. A/rran 1

in name of Npl Prov. Bk. (Noms.i (Fl.Si AnsTon
1

572 1 ami (1
Rolmeo Warrants to sub. £44. Sub-She- Argyle !

(Reg. In name pi nil Prov. Bk. (Noma.). Arnoaie

Romnev^Trt. (25oi 774 C;2). AApcUnsec. mtobv
_l»fle 76^4 (2 2# u rnai

RShKh
1

Ud
<1

|n3*'TS' zlaft^S©’ 50 46 51
SpeFed.Pf. 514®. B4PcUnsetLn. SraSFarc7*2® Rr

1
f KK

S.P.R. Invest. (2 Spi B9 __ Solan

Cities T*L (2Sol T9 4 (31.1)
nv. Tsl (2Sp» 1084* 10® .

ssues inv. Tlt.lnc UfiPl 17 16ij
Cap. U5pi 17 (3-2 >. 74bcH-

Whittingham (Wm.) (HTdgs
15. BpcLn. 56 (2>2)

;

Wh/twqrth Mirchett Tertori
;

1 2/2)
I

Wlgfall (Henry* Son (25P) 107

i.) (124P) 13®

Terror!ai 74PCLR. 40

,
ewart Plastic* (25p* 924® 1* 2
acklake Hldo*. i2Sp) 23 (3/2) -

.
oddard (Hldn.l A i25o) 234 24
'onehl/l -Hides,. i25o) 90. (2/2/
"bne-Platt Industries !2Spl IM* 4©

Wtgglnj Construct (IOpi 174 >3/21 Wtnts.
Wight Construction Hldgs. i25ei 69 (2/2* Atlantic
Wilkes James) -:25ai is T3V1j SocCur
W'lkln* Milrhell <2501 33* Atlas. E
Wilkinson Match 148 6 9. lOpcLn. 83* 94*8
(3/2l ' _ Austral I

WtHiam* James t€pguwerai (So) 74* Bankers

\ <25P) 94 .212
Anglo-Scottish Inv TO. C25p) 36® 4. 8
USp) 31 <1.-22* 64PCD0. AS 1112)
Ashdown Inv. T*L (75p» 105
AHimole Inv. Tst. (25p) 49 ill’l)
Atlanta Baltimore Chicago Reg Inv. Tst.
Wtnts. to sub. lor Ord 13 112)

Atlantic Assets TO. i25p) 574# 4>a 8*.
SccCum.Pf, 36 (112)

Atlas-. Electric Gen. Tst. >253) 47* 4#
94© 8 L. SocCum P». 384 (3.'2*

Australian Inin). Tst '50p) 74 <2 2}

PROPERTY (262)
Alliance 6*«pcDb. 4

7

a. 13/2)

Alliance Prop.. Hlogs. 8 4pcLn. 45 (3/2)
Ailiao Lonaoo (lop) 54* (3/2)
A/lnan Lonoon (Zop) 136
AMTOft Ubp) 48 (2.2/
Apa* (1 op) 137 ll 4)

5. StaRorashire WW 3.5PC 3Z4 (Sl.'li ». ___
1051- I<* v# 7WDb- 53 ON THE WEEK-

SumferiBnd %. Shields Wtr. 3.Sac 324
raill). - 7pcDb. 554. IDLpcDb. 814

Sutton District water 4.9oc 45 >5/2) _ .
v

Wart HMnoshlro Water 8 (CIO) 400 13111). StOCk
WMt,*Kem* water mkN. ccio) iBB Shell Transport

.

Wrevham East Denbighshire 4.9pc 45 — *

marks price (p)

Change 1976-77

on week high

5au. 1 BpcLn. 58. (1 hdcLa. 6440 York Waterworks ISPcDb. 105 (1/2)
i 74«pcLn. 32 12/2/ I

B-nk Comml. (I Op) 2u® 2

8PCLP. 444
I 24

5alegu»>d Industrial Invests (ZSp* 52© . , „„ _
s,
i?4®

Pr^r ,ak
pf

d/ia i?4
,n£- nDD

' *««*]£’* 2 »*»
SL Andrew Tst. (25p. 98. ’s^PCFI. 42 L4F-W JO""*** iA5P) 1®4® 154

t&°0> <0C ciro.hg^si) 9* 9 L
' t3 ‘2,

,2S°' *zi* 2
- SsausussTiR a?a«.

Scottish Meroantile Invest. (25p) 70. A Ln. 33 * H (1 2)
(2Spi 72* 70 Cemrovincol 1st*. (20pj 354 4 (3/

Scania. B*3tem Inr. Tst (25pl 114* XJ© CneHertela (25p/ 174*
.124 12 ChOMn Secs 10 (3/2)
Scottish European Invert. i25di 29 IJ.'Zi Cburcjiburr (25p) 173*
Scottish Invest Trt. -25d) 844# 34 5 Utv OAces OSpj 43 (31/1)
44 4. 3.5PCPI. 40. SueDb. 774 Control Sea. (10p> 16*

SOoHrtb Mortgage and Trust (25P) 101# Corn Exchange (IOpi 140 36 (3/2)

British Arcani i5p 9-2© 104 94 10
Bril sn Lira Ubo) 35* 64® 54 5 6.
Wo. 1 * 94PCUI 844 4

&r,xton Estate (25p) 814® 24® 2 (3/2)

rtd2l?q h.*g mm Wilson (Ccumolly) HJdo's. f25o) 46
ton S©1* ^ 19 <51,1> Wilson Walton Eng. nop) 434
.SJShfto&irSin iSJ.i'si.

,

(Gw,r9e t2S,,, “':® S°^
‘*°r Elec. «pi 6 01/1) ____ _____

nsi- 1_.«or EMC. 15a) 8 rami)
mun Match 8 fKSOj £174© (3/2)
'Koob (25p> 48 (3/2)
rmonds Eog. iSp) 12

British American Gen. Tst. I 25b) S3*
Iwjjnoair (George ft Spi 524® 504* 14 *

44^9(^54 ral'l)
S
A5pc

8
i5TW CI 12V

WJ-n )ndurtrles aop) 28* 8 rM3
b ‘ 'rl,‘ SpcCnb Sub.Ln. 109

(2
2^ T ^B© 2?/^ 2* 20® BrrflEmpire Sees. Gen. Tst (So) 84 (3/2)

Wnt^2^VS2
ta
Br^S2

i
ilwdei f2Sri 1 1S B>m^ •"*- Trt. (2So) 133*. 64»cCnv.

nil™ ororwe rowuera iasw us
oh. 121 i3/z), 74pcCnv.Db. 125 (2/2)

WolC^riismuton Die Carting Grp. (10d) B
55S8iKn BO*™’

t2 °° 5 121 ’

Wwrrtiwen Foundry, Efla. (lOp) 16 a/2) CtS,',jlA’J
est' t25p * 50 (1,2V 7peDb-

Wood fHIdWi) C5D) ill '1 • rohu Tn*.» f25o) 13lt.30O 2'xft 30 LWood ButOW Wdni, f20p) 72 ni2) _ 6?J^Ln 1 01 1? C3i n J

**

WimS1 T5t‘ ,25P) 76 8 li
'

2) cStoSinlih TruiSsw’ez 3 24. 8 (25p)

nSS lia
3® s 1321 Cam6rian

,Z
General Securities (25o> 1 20S*Woodherd IJmws) raSo) 11 10 Canadian Foreign i25al 87© 9 '3/2)_W~e4vorrh iF W ) (25p) 56* 6 54 64 7 c„ l1a , N ,,|onBl f25pl 10t4 2 (3/2)

T—U—

V

ice (iOp> 9 (2 /2)
JK Grp. i2Sd) 34 (3/2)
IT l2Dp) 44 (3/2)
rmac »5 I)bi 151# 4 1 SO 3.. 84*800.
A7 (31/11. BVpeDb. 50<1I2) -

te A Lyle 286* 78* 81 7B 80. S4sc
-4b. 59V 1212). 6VoeLn. 534- !3ocLn.
251.®
rvener Rntledge (2Op) 98

> 34 5 Uty OAces C25o) 43 (31/1)
. .. - — - .'4 Control Secs. (10p> 16*

"«> Trust (25o) 101# Corn Exchange (IOpi 140 36 (3/2)

I I?? 1
,
’?? BUpc 41 ( 1 /2). 34PcDb- County New Town Prop*. (10p) 25 4

! i
z '5? .. . , > County District Praps. (lOp) 41 4* 404*

SSS21' T“' ras ',, 34. 39 Bit .

6pcPI. 444 (121 Craigton Combined Sac*. BVpClrtDb 474
Scottish Northern Invest Tn. (25p> 784* .1/3/
_7- 44PePI 35 (1/2). -SpcDb. 19 (ii) Daalan Hldgs. (25p> 434
Scottish United Investors (Z5pl 824* 1* Dorrlngton Inv. ( 10pj 314*
_2* .1 . 80 .1 4 Edger Inv. 6pc1stDb. 504 iSi2)

Western invert. (25p) 774* B. English Prop. Con ISOp/ 45® 4® 5 4
B (25PJ 73. 34pcOh. 21 (31/1) V 44. 94pelMDb. 71® V®. 6 ‘apcUnsecjJ.

SPECIAL LEST
(t)

FEBRUARY 4
Bulgarian 4 40c Golds Bds. 1907 £2

FEBRUARY 2
(NV)

FEBRUARY 2
(2)

Ertofl Robins 6pcPT. p33®

FEBRUARY 1 (2)
Gen. Cona. Inv. TO. 54ocPf. 640

JANUARY 21 (Nil)

RULE 16S (1) (e)

ICI *1
BATs Defd. 25p
BurmahOU £1
Beecham 25p
Rank Org 25p
Brown (J.) £1
GEC 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1

Grand Met — 50p
Lucas Inds. £1

Commercial Union 25p
Marks k Spencer 25p
Tricentrol 25p

1976-77
low.

S52
557
256 *

M3

;

25
269
98
66
113
190
41.

128
75
70
48

JANUARY 21 (Nfl)
OPTIONS TRADED

hang* (10 p> 140 36 (3(21
VAm/AAi l«U|

« “ 404* R17TF 1RR (o) Calls were dealt in ICI, Sears, Lamson Indiartries, Shell Trans*

combhvw sacs.' 8W)«Db 47v R,m‘« « uZF j ul Britiah Land, Lennons, Capital port and Fraser Ansbacher. A
combined Srts. BVocirtDb 474 Bargaua m«*ed^wjcr RoleJO ud Counties, Ward White, short-dated call was dealt in ICL

UIkrr.ulLLw Peachey Property, Bowthorpe, For rate Indications, see end

2nd wWeh^e to Unilcvlr. LoSo, British Roll- of Share Information Service,

ss&rss? jr,2)
(a5o> 15,1,0 s w25 - Ln. 981 7 (3/2L 12pcUnsacd Ln.

the Official list.

S3 Ttt ISJJS FEBRUARY 4
70* ES. B (2 5o) 66* IttitM P^i> Ira i23bi S4h* 3* 2b AhnrHnlum Aimrica £40©

Securities TSL of Scotland (2SP) 157 8
E
7£ “uns^d Ln 39.5b (30/^* W ^ Anglo Alpha Ccmvht 46©

'3'2». 4i^cPi. 341 (U) . *__wc .
1"° '7?i_, ,£5.

1 *’ Aust. Guarantee _Cnn. New IT
Simonslde Invest 72

FEBRUARY 4
Aluminium America £40©

*pcLn. 554 i2/2>
diem It ’25 pi 574* 9* » 6
-I ei is ion (So) Ml* (5p) 23*' 4* 5 |_„ i, (ttitt V-.,'

iflephmVcatolS i25p) 90 4
' W^J^©- ,s»> 1B® Chanral Island, and Inter. Inc. 90.- Cap.

b^i^aT® 4® <Sc2) •
Vew5?W (BP) 104* cL^^urt Agency (25., 444. SpePf.

,

^^74 7 a 74 cw-'

wrmll Svndkrte .2Bp> 86® 155(32)
. aty end Foreign ;2Sp) 47 9 (2/2)

Wradrow raid) 272®- 3® 8* 4. v^m.idi. Walh~- Atkinson (2So) B (1 21.
*'

l (25pi‘ 96
5
?2/2)

7,l,>
44pcLn. ISSTrt^'EuniSin

7
^)vegL TO (tool ecu I'ro *oiK*!nvi

5
a5W*34®

*0CLi». 554 «2/2> 9tr-Ln. 43* 1312) «55i
1 a-4Pci.n. baeweil European InveSL Tst. (10p) 554 Fraternal Estates (Spi 41*9tr-Ln. 43© IS'K) _ _ f3/2>

Worth /Bn-rti H'dgs. I2SP) 19s 13121 I2nr
C“fc? Trait (5p) 24* 4

.

_(3f»1> .... Cedar Invert. (2Sp> S3©

12/2 )

|ohere Invest. TsL (25p) 884® (12)

SterMn^ TO iSs^' 1

1
45

3
%4

lj * Grora (R ) Props. OOP) 184© (312) Bp
U
Slradi' b'70

,“*< ,0° ”

Telephone and General Trust (25P> 150*. GuildhpN. Prop. (2Sp< 63 (1/2). BpcPf. codeburnCement 50©
TMrfI Sn In,,-,. T« .... '?

-.'ni dm,. uaa a Colonial Sugar RehDenes 290® 85Temwe Bsr invest. TSL (25»i .05# Hamm*nan Prop Inv. (25al 390*. A randne Hk> Tlnto Aim. 2A7

Aust. Oil Gas 8©
BH 5th. New 28 30 2 29
Barrmln Expire. 40

makers, Bonnah Oil, Inter-

enropean Properties, J. Lyons,
P and 0 Deferred, Woodhouse
Rlzson and BP. A* put was done
in Grand Metropolitan, while

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal. Deal* Declan* Settle/

ings togs tlon meat

GJjnhe/d sacs. (25p> 130 12/2) . . ij,in on i 2Dc) 3
Great Portland Ests. (50pi 220© 10 16

1 Bruger FartSmUnkvu DM145

S
4
2
7l2elKM nn* Woollen Spinners i20g} SjJ SS (StoSIpflPwS (2Spl 82®

1I7PZM
_
i;3o) _39 S': 472PC1 *tm. 28* City (X Oriorn (25 p1 *4®

14 12/2). S.BSocPI. B4J (3/2*. 3

rtOb, St .

4

2 (2123. 7i,pcLn. 33Kr ll,

.iorn Electrical Industries^ Q5_d) 250
Youghal Carpet* /Hldgs.) (2Sp) 77H© City Of Oxford (25p) 44®

ctaverhouse Invest. (50p) .824
Clltton Invest. (1 OP) 5 <3/2*

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Borin. 65
Temgle Bar invest. Tst. (25a) '.OS*
Throgmorton Secured Growth Tsl (250)
214 (1« .Throgmorton (25p) 49. 840CUns.Ln. 774 Ln. 11© • bsrmin Lana (C_A3 1*794 (3/2) „ imrr Prop. Hldg*. (Zip) 17B (3/21

’

E ArnCJn^ir,

'uDiit 2S<
Tor Invert, (top. (25P) M (1-2» Intceuropein Prop Hldos. (1 Op) 45 | Paso NaLto *12STrans-Oceanlc 44DcU-sLn. B44 (3/2) Jermyn Inv. (2Sp) 45 (31/1) _ ExxohCim. JmS®
Tftoi'avrg

S
tlnu

6
t

40
=i?.tt

>

h CM ^t1d *T
d House Property Con. (50p) 70© fu„ r*, mini. 44ocPf. 1116* BB 74 Highveldt Steel 76*

1*f- 7,^-^rt, 591® Land Investors (25o) 91 a/2) _ ,
Jardlne Mathwon 310 T

/-suwnni?* a*a Land iecsu Invert. TaL «50p» 1674* S© 4© Lifeguard Ass. 19*. 204
KSK 3pc0b'

• 7® 5© 5 It 6 74 4 3t 8. 6pc1StMt DD. Longreacn Oil 1«
uL „„„ 1988*93 48 (1/2). 9pClrtMt.M. 664®. Mesa Pets. .6304©
uSlSS Sit£fr252Sli ^yc*,

S
iea,I

Sr%i 84ocLn. 61*j* 1 B04. SV«Ln.. 1284* Mver emporium 161

CtolS 6 a. fftortLn. fl2© 11. IOpcLb. New Metal Mints 2-4

1 »
tatcS D6' (Z5pl 82 80 l. socUns. i22:® 2 u Norwert Energy £26

Viklng7liesouroes <25p> B641® 54 « 5 *-.w Land l20pt 804* 494 8. MM. S^ldg^Ss”r
wwh^? 7SS? 'zisfy !* 2V lmbop?^^SV~^hop CvmrasWidg^. S'nc^iSmrtSeo® 7» fw
3

3

t0wmm C5P’ 156 ,31 'n' 5fleW' London Oty
2
*nd WestcilB Props. (10p» 21(4 S^"»'2S5S 372 5 M

W'Jjri (250) 72® 14© 69. .8 (ZSp) 68® . em.hn|- Leaiehold pSs 011 18®s s
i (3:?) 2£ ESsSS^^ETTYorkshire Uim'ilrv - 2So) 21® London Shop Prop. Trt. (25pl 45'r© 7 SE™. n*j 7«a

Cofoniar Sugar Rebitenei 290® 85
Conrinc Bk> Tlnto Aurt. 247
Daimler Ben*. DM355' (2 So) 397® 3® 90® Daimler Sens DM355

Haslemere Ests. (1 C«» 184. 94PeUnsecd. S.y MIw B«
I Imre Prop. HWga. (ISp) 17S (3/2) ' Me
Inteveuropesn Prop Hldos.. (IOpi 45 | Paso Nat. Gas tw

4

Jermyn Inv. (25p) 45 (31/1) _ ExvonCwi. JM24#
Land and House Proorttv Coo. (SOP) 70® P« inS. IVpl U68 74 H lobveldt Steel 76©
Land Investors (25o> 91 a/Z) _ .

Jardlne Matheson 3)0 11
Land Stcs. Invert. T«L (50pi 1674® 6® 4® Lifeguard tea. 194 204
7® 5® 5 1 * 6 74 4 3S B. BpcIftMt-Db- Longreacn 011 19

i t £

i! I
i.f:

Abbey National
Alliance _

Anglia ’

Birmingham Incorporated...

Bradford and Bingley ......

Bristol and West

j
Bristol Economic

.
.. Britannia
' Burnley

Cardiff —
Catholic
Chelsea

. Cheltenham and Gloucester
Citizens Regency
City of London.
Coventry Economic

• Derbyshire
t Gateway ....

Greenwich
Guardian
Halifax .

Hastings and Thanet
Hcans of Oak & Enfield ...

Hendon
Huddersfield &THradford ...

J Leamington Sim
Leeds Permanent
Leicester -
Liverpool

Magnet A Planet
Midshires
Moraington
National Counties .....

Nationwide
Newcastle Permanent
Northern Rock

.

Norwich ....

Paisley

Portman —«...

Property Owners —
•• provincial

Skipton

(T
' Sussex Mutual.
Town and County ............

V Woolwich Equitable ...........

*i
:

- ft Moneymaker Shares :

. Rates jiormaUy

Deposit Share Sub’pu
.Rate Accote. Shares

755% 750% 955%
753% 750% 9.05%
7.55% 750% 9.05%
7.55% 750% 9.10%

7.55% 750% 950%
7 55% 750% .850%
7-55% 7-80% 9J0%
7.55% 750% 9.05%
7.55% 750% 9.05%

7.55% 850% 9-30%

7^0% •S.00% ’ 8.50%

7.55% 750% 955%
7.55% 7.80% —
755% 8.12% 9.50%

750% 850% 955%
7.55% 750% 9.75%

7.55% 750% 9.05%

7.55% 750% 9.10%

6.00% 8.00% 9.00%

755% 8.05% 8-30%
7 55% 750% 9 05%
7.55% 750% 9.05%

7.55% 8.00% 9.60%

New Metal Mines 2*1
Nenvert Energy £26
oakoridav Sacs. 89
ocean Resources 2T
Oil Search ID® 9
Panrontlramal 7 e cm 73 -800 782to

Westphalischa Ctactrleint £84

1

7.75%
7 55%
7.65%
7-55%
7.55%
7.55%
7X5%
T.55%
7.70%
7R0%
755%
7-55%
7-55%
7.55%
7.55%
7.55%
755%
7-55%.
7.55%
Z.75%
7^0%
755%

855% —
7B0% tW-55%
750% 10-38%
750% 9.55%

7.80% 9.05%

750% 8.60%

7.80% 9.05%
7B0% 9.05%
8.60% —
S.05% 9B5%
7,80% 850%

tt7B0% 8J0%
7R0% 910%
7B0% 8.00%
7.80% 9.05%
7.80% 9^0%
8^0% 9.55%
780% 9.05%
7.80% 9.05%

SSS.00% —
7R0% 10.00%

7B0% 9J25%

Term Shares
9.25% 3 yrs. 8B0% 2 yTs. min. £1.000

9.55% 4yr. 9.05% 3yr. 8.55% 2yr. mlnJlOO
9.10% 3 years, min. £500. 8.55% 2 yrs.

g.30% .2 years min. £500. 8.05% 1 yr.

9.55% 4yr min. £500, Syr 9,05%, 2yr 8.55%

8.05% S months' notice

9.55% 3 yrs, 8.80% 2 yrs, min. £1,000

8.55% Minimum £500 2 years* term

— • 855% over £5,000

8.55% Minimum £500 6 months’ notice

9.55% 3 years £500-£10,000.

9.37% S years £5,000 minimum
9.13% 3 years

855% 8.30% 3 mths. notice aft. 9 mths.

S.45% Minimum £5.000 3 months’ notice

9.55% 4yr. 9.05%3yr. 3.55%2yr. mln.£500

8.75% 2 years fixed

S.75% Minimum £1.000 3 mths. notice

835% Minimum £500 2 years term

S.55% 4yr. 9.10%3yr. SB0%2yr. mifL£250

9.75% 4yr. 9%3yr. 8.75%2yr. minXlMO
8.75% Minimum £2,000 S months’ notice

9.05% 3 yrs. min. HOO. 8.80% 2 yrs.

0.00% Minimum £2,000 1 year fixed

955% 4yr. 9J0%3yr. 855%2yr. minJaOO

9J0% Min. £1,000 over 2 yrs. 6 mths. not.

9.05% 8 yrs. min. SOO. 8.80% 2 yrs.

S.05% Min. £500 3 yrs. Top Yield. >

8.55% Iffthtonim £1,000 6 months' notice

9.55% 4yr.min.f500. 3yr5.05%. 2yr555%
935% 4 years HOO minimum
9.55% 4yr. 9J0%Syr. 855%2yr. mtojaoo

' 950% Syr. 8E0%2yr. 8^0% lyr. minJ500
*880% 3 months' notice

9-55% 4 yrs. 9.05% 3 yis. 885% 2 yrs.

885% 2 yrs. S.05% 3 yrs. min. £500

885% Up to 3.75% over £5.000 6 mths.

9.75% 4 years £1,DOO*£1G,QOO

880% Minimum £500 2 years' term

Yorkshire Lancashire 23o) 21®
Young Companies 56 M 21. Wrets. 1

UNIT TRUSTS (8)
MAG American 454* <3.21MAG Australasian 41* 4
M. G. _Dtv. 694

. . _ . _

,

tfRFaWhK 3*2 a 5 34. 4PC1JL
Mt.Db. 534. S4pe1rtMt.Db. 534* 44. W. Coast Transmlwira

I«Ln
,S,
r3
LDb 71 *" IH,eLn

' WhK (frert'Sr \
Mailer 'Ests. (ZSp) 14 13/21 )"llMe troou Ulan Railways Surplus Land* 64oc Woohaorths fAust.J ll

IstMt.Db. S3M. A G. Extra Yield Fund 594# IstMt.Db. S3
M. AG. General Trust Fund 139 (3/2). I Midhurst White Hldgs. (IOpi 134

Sue ’ Transmission 82042*
tk Marara A 4

FEBRUARY 2
Ampol PeL S3
Aust. Consd. Inds. Ill

I Arou/71. Unit, 192 6 131/1 Mpuotvlew Erts. (5p> 314® 3D® „ , ctT.M. & G. High Income 71 9® 73 Mucklpw (A. and J.i Grp 12Spi 14S« Ampol _PeL S3
M. 6 G Jinan General 143* 37* (3/2) Palmerston invest. Tst. (25pi 50 (31/T 1

.
Aust.

.
Cgnsd-_ Indfc 118

M. A G. Second General 129. Acnira. Peachev Prop., Con. (25oi *6* 7 6 74 64 BoucafnylUe CupPer 100
173® Proeertv and Revenlonarv invesL Con. 3'j55H

c
'iXrtiip 534©f2Sa> 198 ()} Consd. TfRm Mto

IRON, COAL Sl STEEL (54) Proaem Hid9- ..invert. Trt. as* 244 an* corac Mm«i3|^

doubles were arranged in Caven- Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 Hay 4

bam Warrants. Lonrho. Oil Ex* Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 17

ploratlon, P and O Deferred. Feh.22 Mar. 7 May 19 Hay 81

For rate indications, see end of Share Information Sendee.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual

> Authority gross interest Minimum Life of

(telephone number to interest payable sum bond
parentheses) — 1 ~ ~

% £ Year

AJyn & Deeside (0244 531212) 13 J-year 100 1-3

Erewaah (0602 303361) 13 J-year 5,000 2-4

Greenwich (01-834 8888) 13| i-year 1.000 4*7

Greenwich <01-854 8888) 14 J-year 5.000 4-7

KnowsJey (051 548 6555) 12J f-year 1800 1-4

Liverpool (051 227 SOU) 12\ *-year 500 2-3

Liverpool (051 227 3911) 13 *-year 500 4-6

Poole (02013 5151) 13* fyear 500 2-4

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12* 4-ye*r 200 2-5

Swansea (0702 50821) 13 4-year 1.000 2-6

BertramsJ2Sp) 15 (*/¥_„ .Bralthwilte Bnqlnean 220 1
5 192. TljpcW. 45 1212)

BS 7 97 202

f3p» Iti Consd. T«eUls 534*
Proaertv Hldg. Invert. TK.OSP1 2«4 W3) 5°"2‘.“f21»2

3
l«7h

Property SsewHy InvpfL TtL (SOo) S74® IS^A^JEWLf57^
Raglan Proo. Tsl (Spi 34* 4 U

c2Sc°"*e
l<

S!
“TU*

Region* I Props. A (25pi 384© 74 (30) Groce ...
Rush and TooigklAc Grp. CISn 4«4© 8 182

Wandsworth (01-874 6464)

Worcester (0905 2S471)

Cnv.Pi. 185 (1/2). SpcDb. 88 0/2).
1ZPCO/I. 71 704 (1/2)

. . .Hawthorn (A. W.) Le$l>* I50p) 31 0/2)
MacLellan (P. W.) raoo) 15 (31/1}
Neepsend f25p) 574 B 9 (3/2) __
North BrftlM 5(661 troop (25b) 25 <
Rlcharasonc Westgirth ISOp) 44 __

Robb Caledon ShipbiilWera (SOo) 42* (312)
5wan Hunter Group 61# 4© 59# B
Union Stovl <S A.) iRO.SO) 20
Ward (Thos. W.) «25p) 490 't® 50 49 4.
74pcCnv Uns.Ln. 54 4

Whvssoa 12So) 69 B _ .Woodhome Rieson Hldgs.) I124B) 414®
4 24 1 2 34 14

MINKS
Australian (6)Mon Goto M.olno ansi (Bp) 87®

. Jffdgs. CSA0 50) 212 (221
- krids (6A0Jr --

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 4/2/27
Statistics provided by

data STXBAM /ntmmsMonal

Con- Premium?

Name and description

Size

(£m.) price Terms* dates yield yield Current Range}

Income
taheap(+)
pear(—)$

9nv.fjDUf.t3j Current

ttffl'loj iu mr° Alcan Aiumhuum 9pc Cv. 88-94 .

hS5?’«-i hiu H(«v k. ABOMtEd Pspez 9}pc Cv. fa-90

SffA.
K&Ma5&°i«‘ih a» Bant of Ireland lOpc Cv. 81^6

iWiiSf
0-”’ "" BPB 7/pe Cv. S3-54

M/sceCaneons (104) «
English Property 6}pc Cv. 98-03

Amy war, p670t- spesub.Db. ausioo) English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05

^ “3?' Grand MetropoUtan lOpc Cv. 91-96

Hermit Tin Wotfram IZSo) 37 B 74 . coni
“

Burma Mine* (i7 bo) 84 M _ Hanson Trust Bipc Cv, 88-93

12.00 7S.00

1.40 72.00

1035 120.00

4E9 89.00

884 97.00

1581 97.00

123,99 88fi0

431 77.00

0^0 105.00

3.60 67.00

±±8.30% over £5.000. |§15.000 and over 8i5%. •Froa March L
-variable to line with changes to ordinary share rates.

37 B
Hanson Trust 6*pc Cv. 88-93 4fil 77.00 574 78-83 8.7 9.6 21J 9 to 22 22.6 26B 6.T -15^

™. «l©“
" ” Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1095 0-20 105.00 336.0 76-78 6-7 6J ~15^ -32 to 1 6.7 £3 -OB -flSA

WSEfP’/pR ffPVSt Lyons, J- 7jpe Cv. 1981 3.60 67.00 22.7 7531 11B 18.4 S09.4 298 to 591 9-9 24.8 90-1 -219.4

Jab
58- fUSKLn '

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 8740 5.50 135.00 125j0 78-87 7^ 5.6 22.7 16 to 23 26.7 52.7 SS.6 + OB

SSSXi^rS' d?S” nfp) V'nm Toser. Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 7.33 82.00 153.8 74-79
,

10.0 13.9 403 36 to 67 12J 16B 7.0 -S3J

Northgw
89^83

Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 1L10 85.00 40.0 76-83 1L9 121 Wi 27 to 51 3M 41B 31J 7J

3 Sr*" -Sr ) >25b) 224 fSJ2» Accm. • NamDor of Ordinary shares- ima vhtcb £100 oantoai of convertible nock ts enaverdhto. 1 The extra cost of invrstment hi convertible expressed as per MU. Of the

Si- M,s>- cm Of the eaulo in UK conrertlhle rock- 3 Three-month nape. I Income on number at Ordinary shares info which AH BMabui *f *«wwrt»l» stoth la convertible.

raani ni©
6
2 TMa Income, expressed la pence. Is summed iron present time man Income on Ordinary shares is xreaier thin Income on £JM nemlnsl of eonoanlhto or ths Baal

Selection Trst, (23p) 454 5 8 50 conversion dste ivhlcheYsr is earlier. Income is atfnrwrd n» grew st 5 per cenL per annum tod is present valued ai IS pw ffw. P« atinun) . f Ineetne nd X1H at
Seiokwe G>d. Mug. Fin. rt24p« IS 1® movemble. Income is Bummed until conversion and present veined at 15 per cent-- per anrnim . gj This Is Income at the eoavtrtflJl* lest iBCmne of Up noderiylng equity

ernressed as per cenL of the value at the underlying wnity- OThe difference between the- premium ami income ddfen«* expressed eg pto cent, of the value of

o»rKw.'tSdd nw BS nip ' nndcrtyins euuliv. + Is an lndicadoa of reiettoa cheapness. - to an indkadoc of relative dearness.

Stink Matoyse TTu Prep. <2Sp} 1ST (U) - — — . — <•
_ ' — ' " 1 '

6J) -8Sm 42JL

12.0 -0J

9.6 Zl-9

6J ~15^

18-4 309.4

5.6 22.7

155 «F
l&l S92

9 to 115

6 to 18

- Q to 15

-26 to 1

36 to 67

- 7 to 14

9 to 22

-82 to 1

298 to 591

16 to 23

36 to 67

27 to 51

2&3 443

40,9 50A

17^ 21.7

1LQ 6J

28J 53.7

10.7 9J5

22.6 268

6.7 g3

9J 24.6

26.7 52.7

UL9 HL9

22.-4 41B

37.4 ~ 4.7

-1.4 - OB

6.7 -15^

-OB *<*1SA

90-1 -219.4

23.6 + OB

7.0 -3SJ

SIB - 7A

Number of Ordinary shares- ima which SIOO nominal Of convertible neck to convertible. 1 The extra corn of investment Is convertible expressed as per cent of the
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Gilts and equities subdued but close above worst

Index eases 2.2 to 403.8—Oils good late—Bids active

Account Dealing Dales
Option

"First Declare- Last Account
.
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. IT Jan. 27 Jaa. 28 Feb. 8

Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22
- Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8

* " New time " daltan may take place
from 9J0 sum- two business don earlier.

British Funds were much quieter
in Stock Markets yesterday, the
recent euphoria seemingly effec-

tively checked by the Bank of
England's action on Thursday of

taking direct control of minimum
lending rate; if the normal
formula had been adhered to, MLR
would have gone down yesterday
by 4 per cent, to 11$ per cent as
against the 12 per cent rate fixed

by the Bank. Short-dated gilts

were opened lower but rallied

later with other dated stocks
Following the- pattern and, in the
absence of any news of a fresh
tap issue, prices picked up further
in the late trade. The shorts ended
narrowly mixed, while medium and
long-dated Issues replaced earlier

falls to * with marginal gains
where changed. The Government
Securities index hardened 0.03

further to 65.90, its highest for 3J
years.

Equities were
although prices
were reduced in
in line with the
edged. After bein
3 p.m., the FT Industrial
share index closed
on balance at 403.S
week during which

lower at both ends of the mar- speculative' buying

Francis, Chemicals had little to while second thoughts on the pre- 1978/77 peak of Tfip.ta a thin

commend them. Id eased to 350p lirainapy figures Ie£t A5SO
f
5a

,

t

tf
d

"“J*** Yantai!!
before dosing a penny down on Fisheries a penny better at 48p. a reaction of 1* to

balance at 352n j Lvoss, a Arm market of late International and a decline ai 5
. . . .. . ^ nn the cheaper money rates, to 91p in Kenlys.

wilt reacted 3 t0 70p''?™e kf** Late interest was shown in

and vaKueffusw^Sfth^a bid 4 were seen in J* “BjWfikJS Associated which ended 4 to the

may be from Meat Trade Suppliers. S6p. Wheat- ^od at I53p in Newspaper
EoSrho viT CoSbi^ finS sheaf. 4 higher at I46p. provided Thomson improved 5 to 397p and
Stores. Buxton So^continued the sole movement of note in Mail A hardened S.to 255p.

• to be supported in stores and Supermarkets,
improved 2 more to 69p with the Hotels and Caterers bad con- Aflc cnnrf lateA a penny harder at 59p. for trasting movements in Stanney-
gains on the week of 7 lands. 24 better at 24}p following Oils ran into late support from
and 9 respectively. Marks and the bid 'from Associated Leisure, both local and American sources,
Spencer, however, eased a penny which closed a penny easier at although U.S. buying was rela-

to JQlp and British Home were 4 29}p. and Centre Hotels which lively small, after having been
down at 160p. Currys held steady es^cd 2 to 21 p following news that quieter and occasionally easier For
at 9Bp; the price in yesterday's n had acquired the outstanding 50 most of the day. British Petroleum
issue was incorrect. per cent, interest in St. James rallied from 91 ftp to close a net
_ . , Court Hotel for film, in cash. 16 higher at 936p, while Shell re-

Racal down gained S 10 524p. after 515p, and
„ Grinnprmriq weak Burmab moved up 3 further to

Already earner at 284p. Racal UrippeiTOOb wean.
TSp. Remaining stocks went with

Election ics fen away further to B id situations, actual and the movement and Triccntiol rose
firn“l_ , .?

own on the day rumoured, provided the main 7 l0 233P, while Ultramar put on
at 277p following news that It focaj points in the Miscellaneous 4 to J60p. after 154. Elsewhere
has increased its offer for Mjlgo industrial sector yesterday. After Attock were affected by a bear
Electronics to S33 from S32.a0.

the previous day's jump of 24 on squeeze and thoughts that they

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
~Peb. “T*.

$
Feb.
»

Fw»T~
1

Jlfl.

31 a s»

Government Sec*...... 09.9b 66.64; 64.99 65.08

Fixed Intercet..™...... 65.59 65.59 S5.il! 66.33 SD.eal 63.90; 641

Industrial Ordinary... 4 03.

9

406.0 405.1 595.9 SBO.Bj 403 407

95.5 96.3 95.3 99.1 98.2 97.7 223

0«tL Die. Yield...-.:. 9.74 5.71 9.70 5.84 a.91 5.601 j,-

bmJncYMd'glfaUH*) 18.31 18.21 18.20 18.65 ia87 17.31! I4j

P/B Bm!o tneti l*t» ... 7.87 7.91 7.92 7.73 7.63 129 fc1

I)nl1nf|l 9,2671 9.216 8.112 7,812 8.340 A06O] 7,1,

Kqnlty turnover Cm. 134.20 94.99 80.58 97.6? 109.781 9U

Equity bargains total. — ;
24. 692j 19.113 17.443 20.688! 22.1921

u ajo. «6.9. u a.a. 483.1. Noon w.a. 1 p.m. 483.4,

* PJM. 402.1. S OJB. 401.9.

Latest Index B1-2Q6 S026.

• Based oa K per cent corporation iax. Nll=7St.

pirie 100 Oort. Secs. IVW3B. Fixed InL IW9. M. Ort. 1/7/39.

Mines 12/10 j 55. SE Activity JnlF-DvC. INS.
Gt

highs and lows S.E ACTIVITY
| T5W? j51iuw Cum |d1at ion

•
fliffh ,

Low High Lour

GpeL. Secs.. 65.90
(S/2/77)

65.88
ttf/lOi

127.4
tiffa

49.18
(3)1.7b)

Dally—
Gilt- IwlRCd ...

Industnals _
65.90 55.37 150.4 50.63 Spceulalule _
>8.1:17 lajiUi i>(ll,47. . J, l.-7oi Totals

lad. Old..... 420.8
.4/51

365.5
L7I1U)

543.6
.I9P-?:'

|

49.4 ,

A>Ri)4«h :

Mlnj A* r'^r

cm-ieietti...
l/ulnurtaU ...

tielil Uin<~. 446.9 78.8 442.3 42.5 I Siwiiliihr ..

2b//'i .ilaf-iiH

'

TmaW

Feb.
4

300.8
305.6
55.9

Z10.9

280.0
37M
54.7

104.6

3 s

246.
3 IT.

ML
am.

S&
£

hii ih . .- — ,
f-rth upward adjust in p^bi.it? of aSri'ty off^ Sd^nTeft ^change 0n

,

Th“
h?^2ket and while the shorts ket. Composites drifted lower just over a week. Elsewhere in from Robert Moore Corporation, combination lifting the price 9 in

®* overnight rise in the Penang
gradually regained the lost with the general trend. Royals Electricals, ME, a recent specula- i^nson industries rose 13 more a thin market to 63p. Scattered P^ce.
ground the longs gave up more abed 6 to 306p and Sun Alliance live favounte on bid hopes, shed' l0 a 1976.77 high of 97p in antici- profit-taking brought Siebcns Shares were marked higher at
on selling from holders nervous lost a to 40Sp. 4 to 113p, while Petbow lost a pa |jon of early news of the (UK> back 5 to 160p. the outset and improved further

-a -.ten enhHuori ?{,_
a tap 3 n nou™:<!rnen 1 at Home Banks passed another similar amount to I37p. Thont

tenns while speculative t/J'ing . j prnnprtv . . following modest speculative

rnllnlnthlKS
pra - and uneventful session 2a0p. and the A," 246iv both

[lfled
'

LRC 4 M «P. The higher demand In the afternoon, how-
fdlls in the leaders j down, after 5. but rallied in the wl .h Barclays and National West- cheapened 6. dividend and profits forecast

^pprenension aoout tnc pace of ..— i *- —

sector index up 1.6 per cent to an bonds dosing a penny cheaper at 66p _ advice. Wolf vices improve 2 to 56p. Sir Hugh
or

1

49757^
C
the

lU
JdI- benefited from a modest demand, and“Bass CharrinetoiT 2 easier" at Electric Tools put on 4 to Tap. Fraser’s decision to remain

share inde^eased^Vper rentMo reflecting a more hopeful view 100p Distillers shed a penny to
*'h,Je Adwest 172p, and Kwik- Board of Scottish and Ui

170 64 for a week’s net rise of 0 91 of a constitutional settlement, while A. Bell, 165p, and i°™* ?
6P» were both 3 dearer, investments as non-e?. _ u —

and closed with gains to three Highland. 64p both closed 3 Serek leapt to 90p on’ the *hare chairman helped the shares im- approaches Although looking relinquished up to « in Iho

- points. cheaper. exchange offer, quickly opposed, prove 3] to 69 Ip while Press com- better in the late trade, other
heaiyweighti like West Driefon-

— — ~
• became a pro- from Associated Engineering and ment on the first-half profits left

shares still dosed easier
in Buildings, closed a net 26 higher at S6 p: AE Syftone 5 higher at 5fip. Gripper- rtanfied- on smaji j^es in

^^auble^ first-half
reCistere d losses extending to & after 240Pr Malayan and Soulhefn

,„a I„ Overseas Traders. --
a5;'

h
.0=a ”Snec

S

results helped Securicor and Crosfield declined 25 to 402p,
at
n,
-Bp

th
,

?
ld
o^msh^Dro-

5SP ^d ^eario- ser. while IdChcape shed 7 to 473p. Ce
°
v
f

„ «£, ^fbefer^
imain on the .

London Elcctricnl and General ending a net 10 up at S20p.S a^!rsrasflsss 1ffl^ ,rir tsssment that they have had bid
narro" and

per cent
Falls in FT-quoted equities out .

numbered rises by nearly 5-to-2. The day in the investment Sbellabear Price

Second-line stocks in bids, actual currency market was described minent feature

and rumoured, were fairly active as nondescript and the premium jumping 171 to 41}p. after 43p

where

fell 12 to 93p. Elsewhere. Spear rods on the other hand, fell 13 mirL-ot

tein, £14. and 5 in the lower
such as Blyvonr.

in m nn- priced issues

Rothschfld^tood 235P- The Go,d Mines indcx c
,

avc
noinscnua stooa , * t0 953 for a weefc*s loss

the bullion price fell

$132,375 although it

cents up on the week.

Gilts rally late

The quandary about interest Up 23 on Thursday
rates naturally made for caution sympathy with the strength
in British Funds. Reflecting a the Insurance Broker sector

gains of 5 were recorded in broker's recommendation, Davy Hanson Trust has been allowed
| 0st CTouncj; split losing 4 to 5Cp Financials remained subdued

C. E. Heath UP again Burnett and HaUamshire, S2p, Internationa] slipped 3 to 185p. to apse upset \Vhitecroft which an(, AU ,fimd 6 to 134p. but Platinums responded to
® and J. W. Henderson, llOp. Awaiting further developments declined 10 to ]30p, and profit- modoct Cane demand Bishops-llOp,

in Tarmac,Jiowever. shed 4 to 150p, in the bid
of
in

developm
situation. Cavenham taking after recent strength left

while AP Cement were 2 off at rallied 4 to 127p in fairly active Dunbee-Combex 7 lower at 226p. coming
J83p. trading. Morgan Edwards re- Glaxo gave up 7 to 458p among apparent

defensive attitude on the part of general. C. E. Heath rose 20 more Apart from a speculative im- sponded to the improved interim the leaders and Unilever were 4 Pe ‘erred

dealers, quotations were opened to a 1D70-77 high of 480p on provement of 8 to 54p in WHIows figures with a rise of 4 to -44p, lower at 43Gp.

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Tines, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In j*wmbe*es on the right show
number of slocks per section.

Friday, February 4, 1977
Thun.
Feb.
5

Index
No.

Day’s
Change

X 1
Grose
Dir.

Yield %
I.UT
t3&a

Ed.
P/B
Betio
(net)

i£%

Bst.
P/B

Hetio
mill
Corn.

Tax *2%

Index
So.

1 (l> CAPITAL GOODS (178) 154.26r 1 - 2 18.89 6.26 7.83 7.76

2 i2i
! Buildln? Materials (31) ... 132.27 —1-8

i

19.27 7.41 7.72 7.71

3 (3) [Contracting, Construct!!. (22) [2X1.58 —0.6 20.96 5.16 7.36 7.36

4 (4, Electricals (16) 302.89 16.44 4.79 9.01 8.79

S '5' Engineering (Heavy) (12) ...
195.89

I

-i.a 29.04 ' 6.71 5.76 5.68

6 (6) Engineering (General) (66)... 139.65 -0.9 19.10 6.69 7.66 7.64

7 c?> Machine and Other Tools (9) 71.11 — 26.47 8.37 5.75 5.72

8 |B( jMiscellaneous (22) 130.44 -1.4 18.93 7.14 7.75 7.68

11 <9> ICON'SUMER GOODS
[(DUTIABLE) (53) 137.48 —2.7 19.00 6.25 7.89 7.88

12 (10) III Electronics, Radio TV (15)! 153.00
| |

-2.4 17.87 3.BO 8.38 8.34

13 (in Household Goods (13) 148.78

,

r
1-5 20.19,

|

8.15 7.94
|

7.52

14 <i2i Motors and Distribution (25) 89.96 j—3.4 20.25 i 6.36 7.41 7.41

21 (13i CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURA BLE) (170) 149.00 -1.7 i 16-34

j

6.63 9-50 9.21

22 114/ -Breweries (15) 160.94 -1.4 15.76
;

7.47 9.65 9.65

23 fXSi Wines and Spirits (6) 170.31 -1.8 14.82
|

6.66 10.36 10.36

24 <i6< Entertainment, Catering (15) 191.83 —1.6 !6.49
t

7.22 0.86 9.78

25 ,17i Food Manufacturing (21)
...J

|l63.85 —1.2 18.11 5.66 8.09 7.96

26 ilBi [Food Retailing (17)
j

152.49
1

- 13.62
|

5.35 10.61
|

10.61

32 fiBi [Newspapers. Publishing (16) 220.67 —0.8 11.74
j

4.8G 12.90
|

1130

33 i20i -Packaging and Paper (12) ...
102.96 —1.0 17.64!

[

7.B3 8.70 8.70

M (21/ [Stores (35) 12.1. Ip —1.7 12.80
J

5.90 12.05 12.04

35 I22i 'Textiles (24) 140.65
'

-2.2 14.52
|

5.43 10.82 9.82

36 |23) Tobaccos (3) 210.34 —3.8 24.12
j

8.22 6.32 6.52 i

37 (24/ |Toys and Games (6) 86.34 —1.4
j

19.17 !

|

7.35 6.99 6.96

OTHER GROUPS (95)

42 ,25< [Chemicals (26)

|

L,J-1.7

I

1

15.12

i

5.29
|

i

9.05 i 9.05

44 (26) jOfficc Equipment (S)
|

93.96 --1.1 I 16.90 !

1

6.02
l

8.38
j

6.38

45 (27/ [Shipping ill) 446.50
*

-2.0
J
12.05

|

5.94
;

11.94
'

10.86

46 (26< Miscellaneous 150) -1.3
|
16.43

;

7.49
|

9.13

;

9.13

Wwt.
Feb.
2

Index
No.

Tues.
Feb.
1

Index
Sn.

Man.ln.yi Year
Js a. I igo
31 jiBpprpxl

Highs and Lown Index

Index
No.

Index
No.

1976/77

High I Lo«c

Since
CbmpUntfon

High Lott

156.20

134.65

1212.83

'307.56

198.36

140.90

71.14

132.25

141.28

156.78

151.00

93.13

15Id»

163.18

153.82 151.97 i!49.96

131.30 ;129.S2

j

128. 19

209 J57 2W35 204.85

153.11 1160.061100.831 806.37 I 50.71

}
<531**0 t28/10. 1 MiTSi !tLS/l2,*74i

145.91 !l50.18l 85.53 233.84 i 44.27
<IS;U76r f27/10i ' (2'bilZ) ilW2i74,

240.45,260.20123.08, 389.33 : 71.48
Il5jl/I6) (27,’10) |i\9d>7?2)

li2il2/7*)

306.46 ,304.63 295.56 270.34 307.55 190.64. 350.04 I 84.71
I I I I i3.*2#7T» (27/10i I i4/h/7a 1(25/6/621

197.58

137.98

6739

131.22

139J! 6

154.11

195.76 191.68 175.33 198.36 123.56, 202.57
(3/2/77)

|

(27/10) (6/6/73)
138.06 149.29 95-20 168.59

(3/5) (28/10)
j
(4/5/72)

64.39
(2/ 1/76)
45.43
(6/1/75)

!
92-02

149.84

161J20

173.48 171.97

135.75 134.87
i

66.96
j

65.39

130.74; 130.66

i

137.30 135.83 '133.28
! 141.46! 83.12| 227.78 I 38.39

I (21M) (28/10) [(21/4/72) (6/1/76)

162.88 180.86 151.06 160.35 87.5l| 867.41 42^6
i I i (7/4) 1 (27/10) [(19/5/72) 1(13/12/74)

‘ -
' £b6.AU I biM

(4/3/72) 1(17/12/74]

170.591 19.91
1(16/1/0}

|
(6/1/75)

65.39] 71.14J 45.29, 156.701 19.96
(3/2m) (11/10) (4/7/66) ,(13/12/74)

151.89 il4I.S4j 90.23 177.41 49.65
I (11/5) I (28/10) (27/4/72) J (8/1/75)

149.52 .148.42 143.59 .181.22 ,187^3(11)4.30,
(7(4) jcffljlO)

89.80

148.18

160.62

158.30

124.98 , 192.30 191.09

88.65

146.90

159.05

166.93

188.64

165.89
j
160.66 JlSfl.51 [158.96

221.10 219.36 213.91 212.22

78^8; 93.131 56.101

;

(3/2/77) (28/10)

160.03 Il62^4|l04.41 226.08
(4/2) I (27/10) (16/d/72) i< 1*12/7*

176.21 ,179.43 121.17 261.87

61.41

69.47
MU) (27-W) iafclb72l|(U/16/74

7888
k13(12/74

54Ai
(9/L 7oi
59.67

1(11/12/7=

183.10 1190.67 124.71 257.40
i (5/6) I (28/lU) 1(13/7/72)

206.68 121U26 127.111 329.99
! iS/3j (28/10) 1(12/1471’

172.16 179.44 120.54 211.65
I /11D» [ff7:10|| (l/b/72)

152.53 148.71 145.99 ,144.18 144.11 152.53 92.791 235.08 i 54J35
1 1

(3/2/77) (28(10/ (18/8/72) (11/12/74,
181.99 221.10 148.46! 260.29

I
55.08

(3/2.77) (12/10) ,(18/1/73)
110.02 112.50, 72.34' 135.69

i 126/2)
j
(27(10) I(26/4/72)

135.52 136^4, 78.47] 204.39
i i&Z) i (26/10) [(18/8/72)

180.09 183.24' 96.76^ 235.72 .

(30.1(76, (27/101 (17/l;67) (IU12/74
1215.11 231.86 241.89 167.36| 339.16 94.34

113/6(62)

20.92
(6/1/75,

10330
1

103.03
j

99.89

123^3 jlZl.88 121.08

143.79 139.24 138.52

6.52 I2X7.B5 218.76 220.75

87.63
! 86.69 I 84.96

101<42

120.82

136.80

(S/t.Tbi

43.46
(6/1)75)

52.63
16/1/75)

62.66

83.66
j (5/bl I (38/10) I (2/8/72)

62.87 : 87.53, 59.151 135.72
’ (3/2/77) (22/ 1

1 |(16.1?70i

1

! r i

1

'222.52 220.06
f

2 19.48 217.65 ,218.11 231418 155.10 231.38
I toiSi 1<37/10> \3/5i76i

88.3B 92.18,100.18, 58.33 246.06
I

I (W*» 1 (38)I0> il/a/72)

425.43 415.06 455.80 308.48 517.00
1 |

1 [ i 13/2)77) • 136/1.) /b/LS)7B»

[160.62 159.16 168.41 156.35 169.69 172.38 108.14 298.83
I 1 I, .( • (21/4i ' re7'l*n [?)T'.7ii

95.04
|

90.94
|

89.45

'455.80 ,435.91 .425.67

71.20
1(1)12)74

1

45.34
(2/l)7b/

60.80
(29/6 /Oil

60.59
(6>)/75l

49 129/ INDUSTRIAL GROUT
f

(496)
J167.41

1—1.6
1

16 -Bl
i

6.29
j

8.76 • B.71 1159.98 157.55 ,156.23 1154.61 i 162.64 ,168.38; 107.42. 220.171 59.01
] | III 1- iibi j f27/I0l • ||/V75> ;(l3rl2/7*.

51 130. Oils (4) msBimp j

8.56
[

3.52
[[
13.53 12.45 I4S9.51 4B7.54 480.47 ,465.13 [335.30 497.57:519.671 497.57 87jJ3Ill'll '<3.2177. rll/lnl i3/2/Tii 'pWlfiifta

59 Id 1< |300 SHARE LNDEX
)

jl.84.4l j—1.0
j

9.44 9.27 1166.25 184.54 182.04 1179.39 1177^0 ,186.251146^01 227.96
1
65.49

i ]
1

1 1 1 !l3/2.-77);i?7ifoi|(ld/3«72l Jfli/12/7^

61 (32) /FINANCIAL GROUP (100)

62 (331 Banks (6)

63 (34> jDiscount Houses (10)...

64 (35) [Hire Purchase (3) ...
I

65 (36i [Insurance (Life) (10)...

66 (37) Unsurancc (Composite) (7)
i

67 (38/ Insurance Brokers (10)

68 (39i Merchant Banks (15)...

69 i40t property (31 )

70 (41/ [.Miscellaneous (G)

71 i42)

j

investment Trusts (50)

ai i43i [Mining Finance (4) ...

Bi i44i /Overseas Traders (17)

99 i45i ALL-SHARE LNDEX (671) ...JI70.64

129.81
f—

1.1 _ 131.26 ,129.69 129.13 127.77 55.88
i

M WVMl
190.31 —0.7 23.00] 6.15 6.84 6.84 151.36 151.07 150.52 130.17 178.83

1 fIVh
169.16 —1.4 8.51 171.52 170.18 175^5 175.61 183.30 rr -p’Vij'ir Rit'H-WP.1

‘

115.58 -1.7 6.S2
i 5.86 31.51 31.51 117.61 113.60 113.05 112.79 127.46 |132.10. 53.25 433.74 nvftMB

(28/2) i (27/ 10) ' 14/6/72) (11/ 12^4/
112.80 -1.0 6.71 _ 113.97 1KXB6 110^3 109.48 125.66:129.46 73.11 194.46 44.88

r Jiff(-J
102.88 —1.7 7.19 104.62 102.97 101.64 99.62 1

1

1 iithWfLil
[251.76 4-0.5 12JS1 0.44 12.33 12.23 250.60 .237.87 235.97 ESHkatMEa

I tV n"i a r^inrYi *fr
f *1

wTrwflll
(16/1*71

.

68.25 —1.7 6.21 69.45; 68.35 67^5 67J20 91.68 M ‘TfTrjL' JjjIjlrv] ;Bvl 31.21
(7/1/76/

169.13 -1.4 4.29 3.34 37.82 36.18 171.48 173.82 175.53 172.42 191.05 194.97' 9x95' 357.40 56.01
1 lfiOil/76) 1 27/10] |i4(ll>7fii <£Q/4/foi

84.49 -2.0 17.05 10JZO 8.66 8.66 86.19 82.64 81.12 79.87 90.84 91.98 55.37' 303.18 33.29
1 <28>l0t lilft‘»/72] rajMji

171.17 -1.4 5. IS 4.51 32.79 1 32.79 173.62 170.64 168.581 167.86 178.66 184.39-1 13.091 243.79 71.63
1

,<30/1/78/ (28/101 [(26/4/72) 1li/12/74,

67. VO —O.B 12.151 6.61 10.21 10.44 87.83 ,
86.40 B6.6S 87.96 110.10 i 119-771 77.651 176.90 66^1

- 1 .(7/1/76) (16/10) /38rt/W| (M/8/741
240.11 —1.9 15.84 5.88 8.94 8.87 144.78 238-84 137.11 i3S.18 234.41 354.47|178.3 1| 254.47 97.37

I (3/5) | (27/10) J tijbflfi) (6/1/761

1170.64 -L0 -
1 5.73 166.52 170J0 172.64:116.29, 22a 18, 61.92

1
1 HR 1 ’500/761' (27/lJi [ (L/6/721 (13/12/74)

FIXED INTEREST
Fridny.Tob-4

Index
No.

YMd
X

Tbun.
Feb.
3

Wed*
Feb.

THMdxy
Feb-
l

Mmdxy
Jga.
31

Fri.lay
|
|

Thun. Wed. 1

Jan. 1 Jan. Jan.
28

i

Zl 26 (approx.]

1979/77
5UK*

Compilatlm

Hlgb ' Ixiw t Hiijh |
Low

1 Consols 2J95 yield - 13.92 13.83 13.30 13.38 1WB 15.19 13.36 15.44
.

8 20*yr. Govt Slocks (B) BL76 1 19.60 51.73 81.42 50.55 50 83 .51.35 50.72 50.27

8 20-yr. Red. Deb. Ss Loans (15) 60.66 ftinj 30.63 50.50 50.58 30.49 50.51 60.28 50.25

4 Investment Trust Profs. (15)... 49.74 13.98 48.97 48.95 48.93 48-98 48.88 48.79 48.47

8 Coral, and Indl. Prefs. (20) ... 68.87 13.10 68.81 68.53
'

68.72 68-89 68.89 60.85 68.49

13.41
|

^

91,92 ' ”-?.5
l
^-31 115.42' 38.27

.. ; iStiici iii7ifti), (S<iii(5,
51.34 : 02.40

|

43.09 113.43
1
37-01

I
!

«2;tt) iSs.uiAt) Mil< i3/
50.22

|
51.23. 40.64 114.41 i 34.45

„„ Jl6® i le.-lui <ts B 3.i4:ta7«>
70.58 . 71.97 : 64.89 114^6 47.67

12^1 I ns.krt rt/l'j-Mi (fi:l;7&)

Section ar Croon Base Data
Ovnrseas Traders A/12/74 lOJ.JJ
EnglnoerlBB (Hemry) 31/12/71 10^4
EnsInMrin (General) 31,12/71 ®5J
Winns and Stdritt VkOTK !«»
Tow and Caines M/l/m
OOice GoaIpment M/1/7# 12U#
Industrial Groan 31/12/70 1A20
Nittclimnt Financial
Food Mantdactsrlna 23/12/7,7 JIAJ*

Sactlon or Croup
Food RotaUlno
Insnrance Broinn
Minina Plnaaca
AH Other

+ Redemption yield.

Case Date Base Value
2902/67 MU
27/12/67 aun»'12/67 JUKUIO

10/4/62 UOJM
FT-Acuarta Indices are

cnleukrted by ExUd CanniMMkaiions Lbnlted fa
member el Urn EKChaaa* Telcoropti Croup) an
IBM n# cuuNKBr.

A record of dm Indices, cm tM, in nbwinalMa

8tj^a ..
feOTierilrfagM;- “• *«* Ciort. London.pW* « 8™ !* Stoops and nbHMtlop fndkn ai

fraloMb intnrvab sbtcm mo surt of u» <eHes m
M62 srith qaarterly blahs and lows. Dh/bhmd red
aanthigs ftwmJrc also Included.

** new mpnbeHng system Is Introduced in the
The nwabertna fherre In parentheses on theWLwIp. after a lew weeks, Oe dispensed with in

Freoer of Uw naaswred system shewn on Urn extreme

ground
support:

Press suggestions of a forth-
rights issue made no CT *e at

?
f^ L>^en l*0TR: P l,*?n

impact on P. and O. 2 to the rommon price of 64p.

which touched 135p I"
othc?' ,J* ne=^tpd Coppers

before closing 2 better on the day gained Jurtnor

Rolls-Royce featured easier at
.
ITOp. Other Shippings were

Srdencd ) more to
Motors, closing 4| cheaper at 65p, ?.\ueler than of late. Furness

JJ*
shares hardened more to

after G4p. following a reasonable 'Vithy ended a peny off at -31p. -

two-way business. Lucas Indus- after 223p. and Ocean Transport In a generally easier Australian

tries finished 7 off at 237p, but down 3 at ISOp, after 14Sp. section. Pancontinental gave up

Dunlop rallied from SSp to close _ 25 to 750p but were still 2G0p

a net Denny easier at 90o. Dowty, TH*ic firmpr higher over the week during

with interim 'figures due next which one of the country's major
Tuesday, closed at lllp, thus In a generally uneveaa.il week trades unions relaxed its policy

relinquishing the previous day's for mining share markets, Tins of banning uranium exports,

gain of 3. Against the trend, ended on a firm note reflecting Peko-Wallsend. 5 off at 3S0p
Zenith Carburetter A rose 4 to a the strength of London Metal yesterday, rose 20 on the week.

Sharp fall in bill rate
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Bate 12 per cent,

(since February 3, 1977)

bills tendered and allotted week-end to nine or ten houses
attracted bids of £l,452^6m., com- at MLR.
pared with JE2.68S.14m. for a simi- Banks carried forward run-down

_ „ . , „ ,
lar number of blHs the previous balances, repayment was made

The Treasury bill rate fell by week. All bills tendered were earlier official advances, settle-
O-olOO per cent to 11.2286 per allotted. Next week a further ment was made of small sales of
cent, at yesterday’s tender, Indi- £300m. bills will be on offer gilt-edged stock, there was a net
eating a cut of i per cent to 11J replacing maturities of £500m. take-up of Treasury bUU tc
per cent In Bank of England Day-to-day credit remained in finance, and the usual Friday in
nimimum Lending Rate, but for short supply and the authorities crease in the note circulation,
the fact that MLR was set at 12 gave assistance by buying a small Discount houses paid 12 per
per cent on Thursday. The mini- amount of local authority bills cent for secured call loans in
mum

t
accepted bid was £?7.I9J, and a large number of. Treasury the early part and closing balances

compared with £97.07 previously, bills frem the discount houses and were taken at llj-12 per cent
and bids at that level were met as banks, and by lending an excep- Bates in the table below are
to about 17 per cent The £300m. tionally large amount over the nominal in some cases.

Feb. 4
1977

Sterlin/t
CertiOcates

of deposits
Intertonk

_

Load
Authority
deposit*

Local Antb.
nefiMiable
bonds

Company
deposits

Ihmnmt
market
deposits
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EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Sterling was slightly firmer in changed at 42.7 per cent, after

the foreign exchange market standing at 42JS per cent at lunch
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1 Pnternaslcr Row. EC4 01-248JOBS 7 Old Park Lane. London.TO . 01-4090031

ids 28 6 30 21 ...
|
—

2* 0 29 2 -
da 1X0 32U I

—
292 384 — -

Fixed lnt Den _
'

EqnJty
Property

—

MreogedCap
Managed Acc
Overseas

ed
FXDepCap

_ 902 94.71 — FenJiDep-Acc—i
589 J — Pen. Prop. Cap

_ 984 50 .9) 1 — Pea.Prop.Are

Albany life Aasnianwi Co. Ltd.
3L old Bvriteftoa suW.L

FiAre—

M4

1235 +12 —
1122 +03 —

. 902 -32 —
107.3 +8.7 —
UX5 +^0 —
1951 +23 —
1411 +3J —
12XS +02 —
912 -3.6 —

Fen. Mon. Cap...
Man. Are __
GtitEdg.Cap..|U32

AMEV life Assurance Ltd.f

Energy Bonds—

—

Money Bd8._
Managed Bds.
Equity Bd?-

Clty of Westminster Assar. Soc
Rtegstaad House. 8 WMinhanse Rond.
Ctaydoq.CHOUA. 01-8849884.
First Units |902
Fourth Units—
PropertyUnite

City °f Westminster Ass. Co. lid.
KBMtend House, d WbitBhaaw . . - -

Croydon,CRO 21A. 01^849684 Pm!GiltEd5. Are.
Property Fund... —[487 5X1J ]

— Pea. RS. Cap
Managed Fund .038.4 M52] -Ij — Pan.RS. Are.

01-4375962

***** - S^^:kx5
PULAFund (526
Fluids eiuioitiy dosed ta new
SpeculatorFund—|

3X3
Perform. Units 1412
(need Unite.—.— I 100.0

Commercial UbIsb. Group
Sl Eden's. LUndersbaA.EC3. 01-3R37500 noPnallit-
Vonable AnAe.UtsJ 40.78 U82U _ DpPniG&Ci'p:

-

Do Annuity L'ts— I
14-51 | .771 — DoPus-GtiLAre—.

.

Confederation life Insurance Co.

1177

0102
U24
942
1037
H201
^ 122
2)02
,1638
teoxa

12411 ....

14X5 ..._
138Jn7.6

1481

,

1MJ -
1092 .__f
1263
1482
1711
Z1DJ
1723
2112
168.7
109.6
3393
1292

Lloyd6 Life Aisunnccf
612, LeadanhsU St,EC3M TLS.

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.9 Son Alliance Fand MangmL Lt<L

119. Cranford Street, WIH 2AS. Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 0403M14L

01-6230821
MILGth. Jan.6—
OpLSEq.Feb.3—
Opt Prim. Pefa-3
OptSHyld.Feb.3-
OpL5llan.Feb.3_
Opt. Ded . Fob. 3
4PM— 4PMFd.Jaa.15
iPn.EqJ-d- Jan35-,
PnIPrtFd.Jan.13_
0PB-Fd.te.Jan.18_
0PnDpFdJanJ5_

W7.B
tjl31

ml
U133

'i

1630 __n
1193 ,

136 6 —
1253 TS
Z19J —

J

2523 —
207.4 .

128.7 .

153 2 ,

132.?

IL Silk Prop. Bd. __!
Do. .Man. Bd
Do. Equity Bd.
Da Fx Stay Bd. Fd
Do BaL Ac. Ser 'll

Gib Ed. 2 Gar. Seej

Vi
59.1
1290
10X7
208.4

$A =
Ept.Fd IntJan
TIitLBood FebJ

.12-1038 6 122.'

3 I
C1X45 1=1 =

Property Growth Assar. Co. tlOJf
Leon House, Croydon,CBS1LU

San Life of Canada CU.K.) Ltd.
X a, 4. Crekspur St, SW1Y5BH 01938MM
Msple U Grth——I 1567
Uuplc Lt Mnngd. ,1 31X0
Maplr M Eqly. | 105.9

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Etutcai Bnad, London, NW1 01-3875020
Hearts of0>k PX6 34J| |

—
VHUI Sanmri Life Assar. lid.
NLA.Twr.,:Addlscranbe BrL, Croy. 01-888 4355
4HA. Prop Uni

"*

Do.Man. unit,.
Do Mob

‘

“ London Indemnity gcGoL Ins. Co. Ltd.
— Northcliffe Hse,ColstonAve^Bn stoL 297381

= Sft8.it =
Managed 273 2fl^l J —
Uxoa Interest 28J 30.4j ,— —
Deposit PHU 136.0] +03| —

Do Money Fd. (IfJJ
Do.PnaMgd.Cap _ [1183

126.9
1356

1315
143 0 A3

IpJ UtJi
1U3 124.6
119.0 12S .4 . ....

%5 IDLfc
971 102.3 — ...

AJstrHttL, Aims Rd- Relgate. R«igate40102. iao. Regent St. TOflOAV
AMEV Managed_ ‘ ‘ ' -

AMEV Uffd.B'
AMEVMSoeyFa.-
Flexiplan- ]952 180.

Arrow Life Assurance
36 Uxbridge Road. W12
SeLMLFd.Cn.Unt. .08.8
SeXMteFdSCltnt-_|S.7 65

Barclays Life Assar. Co. Ltd.

01-7409X11
UBU.»| -

VEqa UyFund
VSCanuged Fuod

—

PenonalPen.Fd—
Equity Pen. Fund_,
Fixed lnt Pen. Fd
Managed Pen. Fd..
Property Pen.Fd-

HlD.O 1355 +3.9

.....

151.9
1480
1385 _ im

1MJ
2755 ~

Grt.Fd.Feb.4 1552
PnJUFeb.A H7J

ComMU Insurance Co. Ltd.

•Current unit ralne Fete X
, _ „ _ _ ' _

01-5345544 »ConibllI,EX=3.

Commodity.
Beehive Life Assar. Co. Ltd-f Credit & Commerce ImzaBee jero^

—

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
01-^079046 injpenxlHouie, GnildTord 71255

60M+0M —
5X9] +13) _

The Indlvidaal Life Ins. Co. Udf
EnierprUe Hoe. bombard Brunei Rd_ •

Portsmouth P01 SAW. Portemonth 27733.

Fixad lnt.Unite

—

Equity Unite —
Property Unite

01-8265410 Managed Unite
— KTfflSsic:..-XU (Sow. St Bd|U43

UM

M & GGronpf
Three Qawn. Tora HOI EC3H 6BQ 01-626 4388
PersaL P. Peb.4— [1420 1+M +40) —
Coov. Dep. Feb. 2— 11X1 1167
Equity Bd- FeR S,- U3.9 1*92
Fttl* iMO Feb.3_ 109

J

FmJr 01-W Feb. 3- „ ,
1333 __ _

tetenia Feb.3 _ 8X6 85J .._

Managed Feb. 4— 11X6 1183 +2J|
Property Feb. 3__|127.9 134.4]

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

181 Chequers Sq. Uxbridge. Middx. 5Z1B1

Building Soc3d— |
1183 I ... ..]

—
Magna Man. Fd 1 136.1 | ...| —
Merchant Investors Assurance^
126. High Street. Croydon. 01-6669171
Coot. Dep. Fd
Money Mitt.R

Property Fund.
PropertyFund i A>_
AgncvUura) Fnad.
Agne. FundfAi _
Abbey Not. Fond
Abbey Nat. Fd. (A).;
teTesuneatFund—
Invcztment F<MAj-|
Eqn ityFund
Equity Fund (A.'—

l

Money Fund
Money Fund lA)
Actuarial Fund
Gilt-edged Fund
Gilt-Edged Fd-iA)_
$Retire Annuity__
dimmed. Aunty

1464
1469
5749

f£S

55.9
1379
1367
1263
1260
1023
188.1
1061
149.0
1170

+«i
+o|

+o3

01-930 MO

m013B00606 Pe^nLTt; ^i_i;:| 155JL

Target life Assurance Co. Ltd.

IS”00

Prop. Growth ppwriaox 6 AonulUeo Ltd.

All WTher Ac. Uts.
VA1I Weather Cap.
flav.Fd.Uu
Pent*cm Fd. t'U

—

Con*. Pens. Fd.
Cnr. Pn* Cap. UL|
Man. Pens. Fd.
Man. Pens. Cap LTJ
Prop. Pens. Fd.
Prop-Penj.Cap.UU.
Bdgg. SOC. Poo. UL
Bdg. Soc. Cnp. CL_l

104.7
100.4

^5
1243
1167
1246
1208
124.0
1203
134.4

1099

[135.4
103.0
1231

m

Pet "Brandts Ltd." gee

“Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Magrt.”

Canada life Assurance Co.
*9 High St, Potters Bar. Bette. P-B*r 5H22
Growth Fd. Fete l_l 493 I 1 -
RetnU-Fec!Jan3—| *65 f —-I —
Cannon Assurance iid-f
1 Olympic Wy. Wembley, HAB ONB. 01-B02 B87B
Equity Units—.—

j

Propgit» fnll
Exec. Bald. Unit—
Bare. Equity Unlt_
Exec. Prop. Unit— [ —

Current value Feb. 3.

Balance Bond [0X04 1X7TH+U07 —
Equity Bond fifT" IQXa+OXJ -
g^SRB?°d

d— Hfa - • zuepont Haul- HA7
MngtLArenmTnh-f 1279 ] .— —
Ufa and Equity.

*International
$Foreign FuLlnL
fForeign Equity,

1092
75
’3

142.6 +1X
100J +1.91
1296 +<l|uu +La
2167 +02
13S-1 +XE
1203 +0.9
861 +17
1163 +23
U5i +25
1237 +0.8
1341 +37
3373
1223

ttoueyou
Mer. Inc. Mon. FtLj

irtPt
Bon

ller! lax. Ply. Bd.
tood

jaan. rrox
Equity Pens._

—

:Carry. Dep. Pens.

—

__ Moo.HkLPens

Gatehouse Rd, Afleshtnr. _
Aylesbury 10296) SMI

Man. Fund Inc I09 S 94
Man.Fund Acc 1067 1067
Prop. Fd. Inc. 09.9 _ 952
Prop. Kfl. Arc. 187.0
Prop. Fd. tee. _...._ 866
Fixed Ini. Fit tec. 1065 U28
Pep.Fd.Aec.lne_ 992 1645
Ret Plan Ac. Pen- _ S63 6L1 -16|
HeUPlBBCnpJVn— *8.1 522 -0j|
Ret-PlanMan-Acc— 1061 112'
BM.PlanSUn.Cap_ IBS 0 109

1

GtUFttLArc— D»2 1143
GUtPOLCap. |lB7-6 1135]

Tnmsintenurional Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
8 Bream Bldgs, EC4 1NV. 01-4038487
TnHp Invert. Fd.—

[

TuUpMangd. P
Mon. Bond Fd.- ...

Nan. Pen. Fd. Cap..
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc..

Trident Life Assurance Co. ltif
Renriaric House, donccrter MS30M1
Trident Man. Fd._ [105.4 1U0|

177.6
1147
004
1165
1067

(S,BC41NV. 01-403848
Fd._nU4 339.0 1 —

53d =
.CnpL. B5 90S .—I —
-Acc.. i960 UXOj 1

_

Trident GrSto-Fd-
Tridcni Prop, Ftt._

Trdi.GI)iEdRFd.

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Hoiboro Bora. BC1N2NH.
BqniroFd.lan.16ula7.40 17.'

S^:iS.S-BiS XSl=t= %2gJ&

S

gim
— - . ....i—_i Trident Flacnl Fd_6l47Rel iance Mutual Trrinr. Bd». Jsa_27 ,po5
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 08632233 Trident G1 Bds. .

. [

Bel. Prop. Bds. 1 1654 | 1
— Cnah value

Tyndall tounwefftotiMiy

1344
120J
645 ~_.
1227
132.4
3205
107.1
1201
33Q

93 0
for ElOO premiem

Royal Insurance Group
1, North John St, UrorpooL

ry. Wembley. HA9 ONB. 01-80* 887

&=| v S =
Unit— 0106 +0117) —
fUnlt_pS9 *12 +121 —
Unit— £364* 1 . H -

Mngd. Fd 0036 1064 1 —
MBdFtte. pS35 ZS -

Crescent Life Ass. Ca Ltd.
Acre Hse, Windsor, Berks. Windsor83443 Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
CewJ’bi'dlnvXd- . (63.9 .

684 I U, Pbnbray Square. BOX 0t-ffi88353

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd. ' BteeGt.Frte4.—M2 „63j] +L9I 52s
TteevUHcoae.TVrovrPL.ZCn 01-8388031 lS3 +3

J
“

GtteProp.Jtti.4_|562 6534 —J - KgtoZafclZfj&i SoJ zj 520
Eagle Star InsuriMIdland Asa. -j^g A sbatson Ltd.

ES^aicS^iaT
-

4151 -UlUNiaN teW
1'^3

?
4^ llstogedFund - -0204. JM ,J -

Generri Portfolio Life lug. C. Ltd.? Next incite Feb. ^b
, *'

1
d“u“"JI'h h

RH
.
Sil^ - Nonrtch Unioa las™“ Gronp

Portfolio Cxpitsl_ (4X5 426| — J —
_

ijwghatn Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Grasvenor life Ass. Co. Ltd. ranghaa Hs. Hnlmbroot Dr.NW6_ 01-3035211

85i GrwvoaorSt.W.L 01-4081484 UngtoM-A;PIoa_IM5
Managed FBnd —]274 *63]

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Sdc. Ltd.y Far life A Eaattv Ansnace

seu
Royal ShieldFd—[1066 132 B)

Save A Prosper GroupV
4. GtSt-HeUnB, Lndn. EC3P 3EP. 01-364 8800

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking.Surrey.
NelexEq.Cap. Ml
NeJex Eq. Acrum. -189.9
Nalex Uouey Cap._|49.8 .

Neie* Mon. Acc.1504 . 52W
Next rob. day Jan. 25.

NewCoart Property Fond Mngrs. lid
St Strlthhu Lane, Loudon, EC4. fl1-8284256
VCt-Pr-FDreJI_f964 182.7/ —| 82

7

Next sub. day March 31

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48. Graeecburch S:, ecsp 3HH. 01-8234200 Schroder Life GroupV
Enterprise iJouac-Pontraoulh

Bal.tev.F6
Property Fd."
Gtlt Fund ______
DepoxUFi-
KqnUj-PeoX. Fd.

Co.
Price

t Weekly dealings

110 6+07
122S -
11X4 +QJ —
1214 ..... -
1*51 -23 -
166 7 +1J -
Jh7.6l -

•Jan. 2Sl ••Fen. 4

05133888B 18, CanyngeRaed.BriatoL
_ 3-Way Jon. so.

EquityJnn. 20.
Bond Jon. 20-
ProprrtyJan-20

—

II Jan. 20

U06
1244 J| .

140.6 , ,

646
1190
2M6 .

646
—

DM mtm

195.4 ,„r
1432 ,

675

OSS 32241

0705 S7T33

PO BoxA Norwich NR1 3NG.

Secure Rot.
GntFuw^H

United House, W.1L 01-229mimME01-2280168

VJ-WIA#

HeIe

163* -3.4
237jiJ —1^
1146] OX
129 91 -D

I

974 xnz5+o5
12X4

m
Flex. Feb. l._.
Equ^D- JenXR.

06C32S200 PropertyWbTm
Fixed tet Fete 1
Deposit Feb. L. -
Pena. Caps. Feb.l_
Pen. Are. Feb. 2
Bxee.Pen.Cop..—

!

Exec. Pen. Ac
Money Fond.

11067 1124
166.9

1725 181.7
122.0 128.

«

H|pi>

2251 1317
107 3 113 ft

1527 IMS
172.9 3821

109.77 __
U45

P0L2 186J] —

3-way Pen. Jan. 30_|
CTScbs Inv. Jnn.S0-,
Ma.Pn.3-WFeb.l_
Do. Equity Feb.

‘

Do. Bond Feb. 1—
DO. Prop. Feb 1

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-48 Maddox SL,lain.W1R9LA. 01-4M4923
Managed Fd 0199 126^-0.4] _
EquIU Fd pn_s xaoM-xoj -
Fixed Interest Fd_. (145 7 153.4] -Oil ~— Property Fd-— Cash Fuad—

0155

intpnnd_

. 117.

AaJtt—[
Capital life Assanmcef

hConirtnn Hone* Chapel Ash Wton 080238511 Boynl Exchange.ACS.
SoyhroesLFd—p.|

Ltd.

G.6&SopreFd..
Guardian Royal Exchange

Life Assbe. Co. el Pennsylvania
39-42NewBaudSt,WITQRQ, 01-4938386
LACQPUolte |BU 852] 1

—
61-3837107 Lloyds Bk. Coil: Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

— 71.Lombard St,K3. . 01-8281288

onpt |S61 92-7] 1 961

Managed Fund
EquityFund

—

Property Pond... . .

Fixed IdL Fond . (123.4
Deposit Fund
Nor. UnitJon.73

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

45. gteg William StiEC4P4HR.__j
01-8S8SBOT Scottish Widows’ Grenp

P.aBoxKE, Ednl^h.EH18 5BU. 031455000a
Ittrt Ply. Scries 1 J84.6 845] +Lfii •—
tort PJy- Series 2—M2 843 +1*3 —
Ex-Ut-Tr; Feb. 7 Bfl9.7 114.« +53 —
M«d.Pens. Peb. 1 _[lS2.4 1963} +691 —

.
{169.9

Welfare Insarance Co. Ltd.9
The Leas. FoRestone, Kent 030357333

+7.4

Ut Ul-OJJW.

a^=Wealth Asa.
EbrtPh-Aro.
EbT.PteEq.R

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222.BUhopsgate.RC6, 0i-347632

IBS- 1 ~

— Cop. Growth Fund-'
_ ^Exempt F1rx.Fd_
— OExempt PropFd,

OKxpt-In»-Tst-Fd_— Flexible Fond—
tortTrust Fd.—
Won . makerFd._
PropertyFnad—

w
&s
9X4

li

For Slater Walker Ins.
ee Arrow life Assurance

Windsor Life AMar. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street. Windsor. Windsor03144
Life Ins. Plano— [556 57.9
Future Assd.GLb—. I tbl360
Ret Aasd. Pens.—J MB ...
Flex.tar. Growth_ML1 476] +4J

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FTJMPS
i

I

\ rtsthnat Securities (CX) limited

PjO. BOX284. St Heliertierw-r. • 053472177

Anatrallan Selection Fund NV
Marktt Opportaaltlre rio Iriih Yosag A
Ogterolto, 127. Kent SteaSnOV

1 -

BdHpe BrraeUes Lambert
6 Boo do to SagBBce B 1800 Bramto
RenuFnadU—[X976 2X07] +3J

Charterhouse Japh*^
l. P>t«rnorterBow, BC4.
Adlropa —[rad _Aaro+toir^-—pwg
Foadar —fosctie

G.T. Management (Asia) Ltd.
01-2483099 Hutchison Hse, Horeouit Rd- Bang Kong

7.40

its

GTArtaF Feb. 2—

E

G.T. Bond Frau!—

f

MB liSi+Mil -X48

664

Bit. af London A S. America Ltd.

4648,Queen VictoriaSL, £04. 01-3489822

AJexandarFusd_[ SUS6.95 ] —I
—

Next arret wine jan. 38

Barclays Unicorn lnt (Ch. I«J Lid-

I, Charing Ctoro. St Helier.JKF- 0H42BWI
JerseyGar.Ow_W6.9

.
49.r

DnidoIterTVort*—pUKlII

.DMZUO
152.47

rnspxoo pvSOR
Cornhxll las. (.Guernsey) Ltd.
F.a Box 167. St Peter Port. Gnernaer
telManFd pJ7J> MU|—| -
Delta Group
P.a Bax 3012, Naroan. Bahamas
Deha ter. FOb. 1—Jtraia» 1M|—| —
Dreyfus Intorcootlnenlal lav. Fd.
P.a Box N3712. Nassau, Bahama*
NAVFeb.3 IStSUI
Emstm it Dudley TsUfigtJrty-Ltd.

P.A Box73. SL Helier, Jersey. 053420591 Pto Houw. fee Boom St

759 G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.

T-__ BoyslTst- Hsn,Cotanerle, St Helior. Joroey
147 CTAsia Strig K9.69 1059[ .—i

—
Hambre Pacific Fond Hgaut Ltd.

_ 2110. Cooaangbt Centro, Hoag'Xtang

Hambros (Guernsey) limited
PB.Box 80. SL PeterPwt. Goerosey 01812B21

aass?fe:Es.»^izd is KSSt
Hspat Management Ltd. SigneiBerinuda

Neptune IntnL Pnd- Mgrs. TSB Unit Trust Managers (CL) lid.
1. Charing Cross, St HeUre.Jfiy. 053429041 Bagatelle Rd- St Saviour,Jersey 0534734M
InieroatlODfil yd. -1254 2S9( +X3} 552 Jersey Fbud

.

_ „ „ 'AaaiPBbAKexteatediyFebJL " -
Bing A Shazson Mgrs. (I.OJL) Ltd.

1Thomas Street. Douglas, XO-M. 06244858 OB* Court Fund Hfigr*. Ltd-

Gin Trust(lom [U775 U6fl —| 13J5 P.o. 5B. sl JnUBJu cl. Guernsey . 048128331 Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Next rob. Feb. IS. OCEoPd JOo.31 W75 505' 1 ' '*

toeTW Frfa 1 R34.4 142.9, , ...

King * Starson Mgrs. (Jersey) Lid. 755

rsagneiir wl, gs. sanaur. Jersey inavSDH
JerseyFund W.9 J7A)dl J 607
Guernsey Fond—J35.9 SA —J 407

Price* on Feb. i Next rob. day Fra. 6

! a on toturns Management Co. N.V- Cnraeao.
NAV per share Jon. IX 5US4BJ+-ase.

1 CharingCrosa St Heller.Jersey. 053429041

^“‘’feSWbh.^ ~A

Ktelnwort Benson limited
20.FenebtnchSt.BC3 01-608000
EUrinvest Lax. F.
Guernsey tei

Do. Accnm..
KBFkrEastW_

Inientalia•Un)_Pl«0

Barclays Unicom tot (I- O. Man) Ltd. gggjgfS^SL
lTtoomw SL. Douglas, LoAL M2I4B56 Fidelity WridFd»..

EH1C.T. 1M5 9 U2J( —-]
—

f,hG MgmL Lid. Inv. Advisers
l-Z Laurence Pomtoey HID, EC43 OBA.
01-823 4600
Cen Fd.Jan.28— |

SUS426 ]
._. |

^
Fidelity Mgmt A Res. (Bda.) Lid.

F.O. Box 670. Hojulltoo. Bermuda.
FidelityAnAB.— j

Hong Kong
HKfcPor. U.Ttt—pHEUB

Onteoin AnstBxl . 4B.9

Do.Aurt.Mln 23-5

Do. Gttr. Pacificf„ g.6
DtetolL iBCOmo— 32.8

Do. L OiMan TsS 42.7

Do. M—T Wnhl.lp??

«A9n
25J —
54J —
353
«5a «...
23J

4.96
950
2.1

SUS19.67
SUS1136 -026]
SUS3459

.

SUS32.74 -1UI1

£318 rfli
£552
£3251 —

CEo »: 0)-2S3 £31)
UBl-Oml 240

Henderson BSM HgannL Ltd.

F.O. Box N4T23. Nassau, Bohnnas
ITwnBSVJpnJd-IttSlin BM--Lr .
Prices od Jao. 2& Next dealing date Feb. A
Hill-Samuel A Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFeb'-ro SL, PeLar Port Guernsey. CX
GuernseyTU—-_|1265 135 <g -1.71 388

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund S_A_

37 Roe Notre-Dome, Laronbourg
‘ {SDH6D —

•tnltondsiDM)—

+11023

SUS454
SL’SXXSS
SUS24J7

456

18-55
9561
aw*

+£106,

-3

4ABAO
442

220

sq.iMsamix Z?Z°

,

— * *“ NAV per share Jin. 3X 5US29.42—R74. j

Tyndall Group 053437331
Hamilton. Bemuds, te St Heller. Jersey.

PJX B« 96 SL Mian’s Ct, Guernsey 048128741_
C.Cotn

—- ' —
Prices

O.C Caoidte. Tmst-p221 129M +X2( —
(HI Jan. 31 Next dealing Fete 16

-KB art os London paying sgrals only.

Piopatty Growth Overseas Ltd.
28 Irish Town,Gibraltar. CGihJBlOa GrorosFeb.6
TX& Dolltt-Fund -J S1MLW | 1

- VuEr^F^^~ ggSBteritogPUad^rl 010.91 I -J - &SS
Itt I^'ft^MCDFd.Mgt.Kd.
,r„ P-CX.Box HM.RoyalTst Hse, Jersey. QSHS7441 TASOFFeb 3 86.0
U55 RT.tetT.Py KB8954 o« -«,.l 4.00 tAceran. Shares)— S66_

R.rton.^iFi:s«^ un^r:: 5.00 cm Feb. 2 ik.b
Price* at Jaa. 14. Next dealing Feb. 15. lAecum-Shatrai— UU

Jny.Mka. JanJO— (96.4Xamoof Inrestmeat HngL XAd. .

a St George SSU Douglas, loll . 08314682 Save & Prosper International

UM-B-23
xu SM

7Jt0n -6am
1050 -ad
92.5 -3 4
925 -83
3636
113b
1015

666

606

1158

Tjmnnl tbnl Jot 1167
Lament toLGtte- .(43 0 45

l
?3

j

rPN*
6.40

Uayis Bt (C.L) ITT Mgrs.
F.O. Box 165. St Kelier, Jerrey. 0534 27561

Uoyds Tst Coens..|54.7 575j ....4 ZM
Next (tooling dote Feb. 16

Dealing to;

Si Brood SL, StHeStt, Jersey

uAJMbrinmlniri Fnnds
Dlr.Fxd.tet Vi... 9.72 JMW
latGr.t. 612 6.61 —

.

FarEastoro-J 3269 3624
North .\merl can*_ 350 3.M —
Sepro«t. 1352 1456

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co,
0SS44SH9t n_ Hue Aldtlager, Luxembourg.

C5. Trt.tev FBd_| -SUS10-W 0.92

Lloyds International Mgnmt SA
- - T .. 7 Roe dn Rhone. P.O. Box 178. 1211 Ccacva IX
International Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd. uojdsinL Growth. [sgilM rtSW I 128
P.a Box wan, 88, Pitt 5L Sydney. Anst Lloyds lnt Income.ISM* JSLM]—| 621

B & G Gronp

F.1JLS.T. Managers Ltd. _ _
L^q^g Groro.StHdlre Jmroy. 053428041 i^UnE^ally’m.BAiw XS8|'-6Jn| MB

Blaopsgate Commodity Ser. IM. nSaSitog— l35|

~

jJtT. Managera /Jersey) Ltd.
0S263»ll pjjgg VSkiog Commodity Trusts po Box lte, RoyalTa. Hse;Jersoy 83342MU

Scertla^drUBteatad Ftmdf
Channel Capital* -082.4 192.1

Channel pn ^ m i

C0BWnadHr>"S-CT.D39j .14671
StPad.teX”‘i—TO32 119ij _

Flieca oa “Jan. 31. ^-Fete 6 —Fi
tWeddy Dealings.

6*3 Sn asset mine Feb.

.

Z s. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
— 30, Gresham Street. ECZ

Cmw. Bond Feb. 3-1 SCS9.42in Enenro lnL Feb. l_t SUSU.K
foskn

014»<B3

*54 EnKOtaLFra.xI'
5-45 GxJStfSFd.Jaa.3LJ

Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.
1 Cboriag Cross, St Beli er, . CBJ4 36M1

Three Qospe. TOrrer TW EOS S3Q. ftdBfl CSS SGblSSlager Fnd. PfgTS. (Jersey) Ltd jS.'”z!Iwj"

London.

Bridge Management Ud
P.a Box SOB, Grand CsyxMu, Oman lk.

JCboxhiFctel [ T1&377 1—| —
P.a Bax N47U. Nassaa. NP, Bahamas.
Nippon FdL Feb. S-PWWS JIB] —1 U»

53,n
Frt.VtDbJ.Op.™

5JH 01-6307*57
.
ante da; Fete 1

Fleming (Kobert) Investment
Hnigaaeit Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)
’8 Crosby Square EC3A 8AN
Fla-6JanJan.S.| 5US3623 1—i —
Free World Fund Ltd.

JarOne Firming & Ce. lid
48th Floor, Cooaaagkt Centre, Snug Koeff

GoId Ex.Feb.6_Z H’Sfl
Maid 153
(Accum. Units) U5.4

•Civmaa S.

iA« ft*
53J6

P.O.Box 187, SLEoli nr, Jersey.
&AXZ.Fetes H7 %
laaLFd.Jersey__h«. ft 1^1
teLFd.Lasem&g_^mm BT
SA.OL. Fete* tttSSji It

tEHSTSU HelabTtt.J8a.26_|

| M TldTJan.13. *

“ *61 TUTLtd. Jaa. 13—

p

Jsrdtoe Esin.7btt.
Jordlne

Jordlne Phlptrt.t.1 SUSHS8

Britannia Tst Mngmt (CD Ltd-
Buttefirfd bml •wa»«nuw Benmda.M Rath St, St Bolter,Jersey. 05M1SU4 MAVf 1— -SI I (1’Cinu I-7M

Groadh Invest TO*7 2TS.74 +L< 1J0
Inhrt Fd. »3 Mid +J-H IB

Value Fete A Next deaLng drae Frt». 7.

JardineFlrirtlxter
Jan. SL
Next ro'

5HK6.7*
NAV Jan. SL •EonlVxlea; Sti.S50.fla

te day Fete IS.

2.7B

£8
2M

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.tt Bos 195, HamUMP. Bermuda.

?SSSlKz;K! ffid I
Prices «C JOB.- UL N«*t tab. day Fan. H

220
7.17
H.

NAVJSP.3J _| SUS160.M ]-762J -
G.T, Management Ltd. Uh- Agts.
Port Hse. 18 Finsbury Cirrus. London 8(3
Tel: 61-828 8131 TLX: 8981D0

Management Intenullosixl Ltd.

e/o Bk. of BeroAd* FTont 5t, Ramiln- Bmja.
AncbocGaiEd«.K9.ia
AcehorteJsy.TH_[

Far “Jersey Savings Bank" see -TSB Vult 1»»«wJaL*

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.
lit Old Broad SL.E.C2. fll-SRfflM
Apollo Fd- Frt>-2—Wg ' 6799 J 273
jjpfest Jon. 31 g&KSJI IS —J
ufInU. Jon. flS-JffiSM* dH_4 Z24
117 Grp. Janv_28{5I_Sm95 Ert

j

1.91

J. Henry. Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd wuUwideGiteFd.
120.Cheaptidc, EJC2. 01-5884000

pg *•—
ArtonPa. Jan. 34„WSM7* BW J 291

4*0 World Wide' Growth Managements

MJKJ -
10b, Boolevurd Royal. Lnxetnboors.

rU] SUSI2JZS

Trast Managers” Murray, Johnstone (inv- Adviser)

SJ.

Cajdtal btemtad SJL
,S7 roe NotooDsmo. l^XBQ^MTfa
Cajdial tet Fund—] SCS15J5 i —

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd.

L Charing ''Toss, SL Heller, Jersey. 05 34 28041

IJ7J 2^ K^Geelrretooi^sl ~| 1L99

55 Keystlex MngL Jersey Ltd.
10* PO Box te, &L HolittyJerrey.fBaq 01-6067070)

Focaelex— —

—

Bk. ti Bossuda Front Sfc, Baruttn, Btada. RmriS Enropte-]K12 4.45)

wmSizmi^, asa&fcrf*™

041-221 5S21

m=i =

Anchcr^B1 Urriai—^m.78 B.9

ESP IS

362.UW Sl_ GlBSSOV. CB
•Hope St Fit. |R'S
'Murray Fund ... . |

$V5
•NAVJrosi

Neglt SA
IQs Boulevard Bcyal, LmsmbatCf
NAVJan, 28 > SCS9J3S | 1

—
IS Kegtt Ltd.
— Bosk of Bmarda Bldgs- Hamiltoe, Bmte

U6j4{ Z HAV3mn.UL 1 6462 l

—

Daiiin£Fn<f

,

Suger & Frfedlander Ldn. Agents
S. Ccuuitm SL, EC4. 01-2488046
Dckafondb pwntia rtut „ i 7.07
Tokyo Tst Feb.2_.|$UM9.29 J 1 2B5

NOTES

JE29Z9

Far Slater Waficer ara Britasaia (OL)

Snrtnvest (Jersey) Ltd.
P.& Boxsa, St Heller.J«»y
American ImLlrt—,’

all buying expenses.a OUered prices— _.. oil eipenses. t Todays men.

—

c lltld based. 00 offer price, d Estimated.
t Todays opening Kleo.li DD*ribatten free
o! ujl taxes, x Offered price tedndea ali
expenors except agent's cttnannios.

053428138 y Offered pnee tochide* all esnnaes if
'

Ben. x Previous day's
*

rcftluted capital gaias
unless ' indicated few 9- fGnenuey yioid.

Snrlnvest Trast Managers Limited *Sasp
S££ +$S2fhel«r& gj™” '

SO, Atliol Street, Docgte^LaJS. 06M236U
vrimn rerare Jersey tax.

IbeSDwx Treat 1B6.1J H1.9] —

er. Jersey 053428138 y Ottered pnes toelndesa iiass! “ SgVgWJSSli
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Relative Strength
Rriafne strength Is the difference between a good
and a bad investment. We supply rdzlire
strength charts: for Britain’s leading companies,

plus all too oiber price infonnaturn necessary for

successful investment.

Write or telephone for a free sample.

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED
194-200 BriitopiEacB, London, EC2M 4PE.

Tel: 01-283 4476
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9
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89U
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96V
SFifl

8?V
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94V

57,4 Tr-nsuiy IJijwTTJ;—
91?, Treasure

3

pcT7S
92*« Transport 4p< 72-77

—

93V Trea-uryOpcISWii

—

935* Treasury iflijpe TESS-
S9V PsL-h 5pX79
92,i Tmsnryllirre'TSrt—
CV TnujuiyOpc'iW*—
32m El-a:irie-«*<pr 74-7P

—
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82m Electric 3%*: TB-TD

—

841? Treasury 9pr ISSOtt

—

SaS Treasury W-pcWte

—

7BU Treasury 3*jp: TT-Bl

—

80 Fbndi ug 5»pc 'TBBWi-
98 Eseheqner 13pc 10883)
88i? TreasuiyJ1VPC1381tt.
7&i4 Treasury 3ijpcl97ML.
82A Treasury £t!«prlMltt_
*J6V EidL IP4PC 1S81S

—

79?* jTreasuiy ffape ‘8L32£.

IOC,,

&
98
99&
94

’SS
89

,

95>a

If
10S
99V
spm
93V
202V
92

+aV

Five lo Fifteen Yean
TJh
211
1074,

81V
87V
747,

Si
5°'«

105V
75-a
&0 -

100VI 83

m
98V
887,

89*3

74 V
60V
85V
44V
48

B6V
61V
47V

fTreasury3pc‘83t-

205
80V

IS

59V

Si
if

93V
eg

ICO
1 msu
75V‘
17*-

2PG_

310V
3DEV
°? 7

*

26V
10:u
7CV

a
S
i2$,

1101.
76
31>;
65
<6V
60?*

30V
29V
29V
23V
V»'*

19V

PI

)5V
96

Hi
9
55-.

971;

99
fill;

28

S3 *4

58
45

95V
98

62V

sV
3

35V
5CV

25V
22V
23V
381;

lb

15-V

Treasury 14pc ’82tt

—

Treasury 12pe 1832it^.

Funding 5>;pc 8284tL.
Tresuiy 5~pcMK-
FendingBVpcfl54IT£_
Treasnry 7Vpc T154S#.
Transport 3pc7WB

—

Treasury 5pe "88®

—

Treasuiy33pel9Mtt.. . _
Treasury IH» 87 90t*— 74V +V
Fundi ce S»pc ‘87-Olft. | 59V l+V
Treasury KMmr'SCtf—

Over Fifteen Years
jTreJsuiyISVPCVS_
FundineBpc I:

Treasury lil-p: ‘MB-
Treasu.-y9pCe4S
GaeSpe MS5
Treasury LApc HSi;—
[Treasun 3pe KIWS_
Treasury l&pc &>+*-
Trew. iy,pt -aj-.vra-

-uvrhequerlJVpc’Kfe
Ti.’drcapnopSw 1546-95—

|

Trcisun MVpe PTC _
Treasury Wipe irsfitt-

Treasun-rtVpe T*-SSJi.

Treas. ISVpcTSft. _
Trei? IMjTc W A
TreaiuiyS-jpc I90KJ-
FundmEt'Vpc'WM

—

Treanny Ppc'P2-0ee_
iTreisurr 9 -pc "08-I2ti.

(Treasury TVpt 12-153-

Undated
|Consnl5 4pc
'iTar Loan lUjpeJt

’oar. 2Vie "61 Aft

[Treas uly3pr 68 Aft

—

!>njn|« 2i;pc

Treasure JLpc

6.28
5.02
LL49
3.15
417
928

110.56

5.32
11.60
340
4.78

10.85
392
9.46

10JM
3.98
588
1267
1259
4.17
10.45
1247
924

7-86
13.01
11.96
6.B5

9.90
8.95
1016
551
863
1331
1124
9.95
1350
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued
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Stork |

hire |

+
-*| 5* WKfm

HP*

WOT t
fflgh W }

CANADIANS

Stock

|+aj Mr. )_ |YU

1106!
1148
11.30
967
887

10.98
10.94

9.02
12.02
8.07
9.02

1187
7.94

10.92

1171
7.67
903
1208
1173
8.30
1184
1210

927. ... ms
571* +V 1084
99V —

-

13 91
102Va 14.02

74 +V 12 50

37V 820
95* 13 77
75 +V 1260
210V 14J2
108V 14.31

93^ 1382
36V B.40

%V ...._ 1383
*8V*u +V 12.70

57 +«* 1773
112 's 1436
1101; 14 35
74 -V 12.94

31V 11.24

641; 4-1, 12.95
42iisj ^V 17 73
594* +V 13.03

10.61

856
1195
1192
9.44

10.95
1102
1164
9.69
1052
1337
1236
1202
13.62

1373
1240
1392
13.98

13 09
1126
13 79
13.11
14.24
14 24

13.86
1111
13 87
1317
1301
14 28
14 2S
13 24

1230
1313
1293
13JO

29V 13.70

29 12 34
29V 12 49

22"fc 13 73

19V 13 23

19V D.70

“INTERNATIONAL BANK
7SV I Mfc [5pc Sack 77-83

| 78V4 |+V |
632 | 10.03

ft

ft
80 V
97

S&-V
26

£3?

If
67V
59V
MV
951;
51
901;

1011;

“CORPORATION LOANS
7SV IRiraluunOVpcTMl-
39!' F,,-«51-r)c7577

92V GLi.'.TVpcIOTL
ulrSbi;lPt> !::Jpc

1

K?

73V 'Hert'.5Vw 78®
°] ILivcrptHil 7pc 78-77

—

s
85V

/?*

§•
49
491;

18
90
74

81V
9-H;

Da^pew*;
Do 3*ipe Irred.

Lee Core. ®;pc 75-78 _r
5c 0Vpr^r85

LCC.fipc'73-78

'XnSitfc 77-81

DoSrfKTCM
Du5Mx T5-S7
D.’6l1pe

,

fla®

.
DoSpe’M.Afl

|31idd*.6Vpr 7^-77

IM5iipclSSJ.
Kenraslle BVpc 7M0_
[WarmdtnbVlSa)

—

87 -V 1063
96V 569
97V 7.42

10DV 1273
80V 650
97 723

& -V 1156
13.98

92V 7.03

83 -v" 1157
94V +-V 635
76 724
67i, -v' B 17
591, -V 936
99V n.42

21V*d 14 04
95*2 +v 6.55
81 6.43

89V 1036
98*4 1279

13 16
13 90
12.07
12.98
1254
1215
13J2

1217
1321
1189
1248
1235
1280
1338

1208
1281
1307
1284

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
93

a
S9»:

3?V
74
91
65
64

si;*

Mi
108V
106
64V
»o
TFV
1W
fill;

91

*
6>il;

eO-V

62
79
*11

34

64

e?v
93
M
69
19
71
71
34

".Vast 3^x7578
••Do savr;®.__
'-Do 51;r<Rl-82

**N.2 ‘pc IPIB-7B

•'fx’fipe'MO
DoT'.-tr’SMS

Sth..kfnca9i;prTMI

.

;Sth Rh>xl.3^ic '6>7D_
Do.6pt7frfil —

93 +v 604
85V +h 649
76V +v 7.54

89V *V 4.50
831;«f 715
74 +v 1027
87V ^-v 1119
33 +2
SO r3 —

LOANS (Miscel.J
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••rnupcsi
Do 74pe 1079

ilCFC8YiLn.SC 97

—

Dn.»jxHJ7T-
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73
100V
1041;
61VS
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24 td
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82*2
91

+1

10 40
14 38
12.97
13.40
1437
9.18

11233
852
10.91
7.69

11.45

1186
1217
10.72

12 45
1245
13 94

13.89

15 32
1290
1410
14.90
1350
1375
895
1420
1420

WIST
High Lpk

:n
?n
^*5

05

202
72

67
48
38
55
7JV
77

zh:

&
19

S?J
597
7V«S4
71

FOREIGN BONOS & RAILS
I Price 1-^ «r| Dfv*«-| Red

Stock 1 £ I - 1 Gross Yield
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1459
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9 .^(otapaftaRly

—
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—

95 —— 3
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.
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41V
10V
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+V
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.
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51 SO
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5U0
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26
1.4

0.8
36
3-5
3.5
4 3
3.4
24
04
28
40
26
2J
3.3
5.b

27
12
25
3.6
54
29
3.7

3J
26
35
3.6
3.9
44
38
37
1.8

44
46
2«
45
2.8

29
29
3.4
1.0
15
26
4.0

3.0
2b
2.9

3.1

29
30.
22

14\
20V
J6V

Si

at

%
670p
33
18
34V
22V

%
a
&
27V
Z3,

1

*

iS?

10

7S0p

1?6
34Op

ft

&
aft

ft
«p

[BUfatoilSa
[Bk. NoraScotia SI.
Bell Canada 25c

—

BwValiesH
Bnwnrtl _

CaniBp.Bk.SS
Cm PaelfiC»
Da4pcD*fa.0OO.
CuIfailCxaJ
KawkerSut Cani-
Hollinger55

Kudsmi’sBayft
HudB.OUG.S3j_
Imperial Oilg_

MV

laLNaLCasSl

[PaclflePet
PlaceGasp
!tlo Alfcun
RoyafBfcCMLSZ—
SeagramCo C?l._

__ , Tor. Dots. Bk. 51

—

830p (Trass. C^. Pipe 33^

10V
MV

%
UVol

ti
370p
22

a
Mv

760

p

15^
21VV
?A

\

Grass |CVr|''.r i

5.6

33
6.0

0J
6.4

43
9.9i

13.6!

28
5.7

6.5

28
0.1

29
3J
62
3.7
2.4

28
43
28
33
5J

-V 5100
86c —

+V 53.72

10c
-15 10V
-A 5140
~£ 80c
_....

+7* SLOO
+a 36c

5194
+}. 60c
+C 5152 —
+?t 86.4c

-V 5140
. 80c

-V 5100 _
+ 86.4c —

_ —
-V SLOO
+J SI38 —

86 4c —
-i 76c
J_. 95c —

S-E. Ust Prendam SPi% (based an $17518 per Q

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
187677

High Lor Ah*,
|

+
_“j Net |C*rjfev{pfE

[AN25A1

Allied Irish.

Bk-IreUnda.

[BareLaysLI

TC«erByftera.

IF.C Finance

-

iHambros-

[Lloyds £1.

Nat.BtAusLl.Al
NaLCunGrp
Nat. West £1

K'.D.T.

265 -19 tQltfc
12.83

24.2

225 -5 9.2

£96
415

-1
-5 P*

26 5.4

9.3

112
125 -s'

+Q6.89
8.28

— 62
10.5

£20V
315

+V
^.1

” 2.4

fil

£119 -2 01(1% f8.1

24 016% 53
218 7 75 — 6.1

400
250

-5
-3

Q29c
+887 40

4.6
5.5

£30*« -V OS3.M 61
257 -3 +8.99 4.7 5.4

20# •in —
140 +2

Sfl
— 8.5

250 -3 97
70 -1 38 H4

210
£12V
£18 -V

tQiriA
tom.
<£ll%

- 4J
3.8

65

£16 Iv 09.7% 76
87 5.77 11 10.2

£90 77
40 2( 6.8

IV
V -V

8V n n? 0.5

148 -2 hA 65 6.9

40 +1 79 69
190 -8 131) 10.6

20 -1 0.79 14 b.l

62 -1 HI 6 — 1.2

163 nl -5 R9.1 83
176 -1 K852 7.4

90 +3.88 — 6.6

875 -25
340 +1 ar 2.2
80 80
125 +1 7 01 8 f

30 -2 01 05
55 03.03 8.5

96 -2 +3.4b 55
210 17.4 4.4 5.4

294 +4 0.4 14 6

108 4 3

270 1147 25 6.5

£71 -V 1)719% 16 ll [107

E77V 150 rlCI

47V -IV j? 74 25 10 5

210 -3 gi4c 41
66 7.36 5.0 66

227 -5 L10.26 42 U
310 -10 9.31 __ 46
260 __ 9.0

11V —

•

67 4 08 94
307 -1 tlb.Ji 15 8.1

5BV 044c 3.0 5.4

25 +4 Q14% 28 20J
32am -2 7888 8.9

23 B—
£22
41

Z8
1U

5.9

336

17.6

Hire Purchase, etc.

IS

38V
£92
95
26
85
21
63

77
32

114
168
106
78
34

108
33
52
74
158
16

208
30
44
66

174
150
67
41
68
145
10
50
65
163
61

295
75

141

85
116
24
77

202
32

174
£111
31
14
30
52
130
66

fif
57
45
64
5B
89
29
57
42
2a
82
21

165
20
19
43
60

&
67

1163
70
54
38

102
74

1152

120
87

13
1219
63
23
22
34
30
15

32
19
48
20
29
62
87
19
43
21

I
*

f 56
.150
J9
£150

1

37

£35 kTe B'cre FrJIKL

Brit.MitSei.10p J

Cattles iHdgs lOpj

LloydsfcScoLSp-
Lad-ScoLFin lOp

Prov. Financial-
Strlg Credit 10p.

Wagon Finance-

8ft

351;
£44
80
2®
78
161;

59

-h UtO.94,
-Sdtu)12%
“ 3J3

1

L7
+3.97
1.63

3.75

8.2

64

42 f.B

35 —
65125

13.1 6.2

7.8 13.3

15.7 (9Ji

10.4 «

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued
wr.

High Lo*
|

107
150
11
75

E*
50
41
23
64
58
60
178
43
4b
136
7?2
88
95
40
bb
76
70

Sa
78
41

»
67
89
122
471;

96
80
54
26
103
113
25
69
74
48
32
•31

91
114
31
41
43
59
15
150
62
49
194
299
288
134
202
82
24

130

i?
118
41
78
10
27
17
54
70

44

1205
6

52
7

39
22
23

88
23
30
74

31
59
40

15
36
34
23
a
42
24
31
55
40
38
88
18
53
55
33
8
59
58

47
40
11
15
35
42
24
23
15
38

10§
35
16
98
172
156
66
115

&
77
14
15
80
20
42

5V
!,

i
36
27

| Seek

Lalnj Unfair A".

LatbamJas.£]
Lawdoo tlOpt

lasrrenrelW.l—
LeaderflndilOp.

Leect|Wm.'20p.
Lerlaudraiiit—
UUwPJ.C

Price

iS

V
10
62

9

I*-"

-*2

+T

IS"

«*
Net

[tl62
f4752|

55V
3.15

+hllS

Cn
84
4.1

2.7
1.9

25
*
81

YTd
Gris

29
10.1

126
*

124
103
48

HE

7.0

17

45
16.4

6.0

«
40

a -l 117 32 86 5.6

(LondonBrick

—

44 -2 +763 32 93 52
LoreBiY.J.i 54d 13.48 * 9 4 «

' 38 +285 35 11.5 34
Magnet & St fans.. 143si ton 31 66 75
Mallimmn iffm)_ 35V -V 175 41 10 1 42
Manders l Rldgl- 46 707 35 61 64
Marehwid 128 -2 b305 94 3.7 44
Marlee 63 -Z <1773 4.1 54 52
MarshalIsfHfxl- 86 1+5 1R 73 4.4 5.7

May A Hajurll— 7B • IM.M +2.49 45 4.4 6.9

Mean Bros. .. 23ni 178 * 11.4 *
i-’HoiiriiJi v/P 52 -1 1+366 45 10 + 34

59 -1 t3.75 2i 08 5.6

40
11
—

ll
8.9

lfil

11
39

64 +2 17 86 14 64 7.9
31 1-4281 22 13.4 49

HonktAi 49V 4.2F 11 132 10.7

[MnwtemiJi 84 -i 443 71 8.] 6.7
67 +1 4.0 11 92 8.6
84 -2 4406 55 7 t 49
120 +6 7.77 45 9i 3.7
32 -1 Z47 11 11.9 68
80 4.87 3 J 94 45
76 -1 (3 82 84 7

-2l
26

54 4J3 4.1 11.8 28
14 087 6.4 —
91 —3 35.17 76 87 71
97 -2 p.n 35 54 65

^rrnrirta 23xd ..... W81 45 56 44
54 -firm- d«.04 22 115 61
68 — +3 55 14 Rfl 56
45 TdZO 76 6.4 3.0

RnraiGronp 19 +v 20 If 16 2 9.9
24 -f +1.99 30 9.8 53
57 -2 +283 16 7.6 7.9

5GB Group
SahihTuwerlfti-

82
30V

-2 4.7

tI33
*
47

9.1
6.7

«
48

33
41V ill

193
*2.48

22
25

9.0 7.6

Smart 17.) Wp

—

52 (13.25 44 96 33
Sonthem Con. 5p 101; t0.87 31 12.7 34
sparrowi*_W. idpM
StrvdmlOp

130 +4 39 41 5.2 72
49 +i +2.07 24 65 9.8

SummenfftC.) 30 VI 30 71 154 47
150 -4 t7.98 71 8 7 8.0

Taylor Woodrow.
Tilbury C"tg£l

—

274 -4 IfcR 61 38 92
227 +16.53 32 11.2 42!

Travisi Arnold. 98 t3

1

75 49 42
Tunnel B50p 159 -3 tRB7 5.1 8.6 55
CBM Group 48 4.2 07 13 5 18.3
Veciis Stone lffp. 21 171 71 9.7 7.4

Utaoplant
Ward MWgs l(lp.

96 (191 1 5 146 6.9

28 -V (176 09 14 3 114
Warrington 22 313 1 7 719 53
Waits Blake. 118 171 54 77 91
WestbrtckProds. 30 766 19 136 65
ffeUero Bros 48 571 07 16 7 124
WhatHngs5p

—

9*a flV 057 9.8 9
Whii’gh'm 12VP -

Wiggins Con. IOp
15
16 tL35 14 1?4 19

WilsoDiConnoilv) 46 -1. +7 03 66 68 3.4

52 055 118 1.6 8.0

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

45 Allied Brews 67 3.52 1.7 8.11

17 Amal Djst PrlOp-
Ba?>Charglut..

21 *1.95 Lfl *
66 100 -2 4.33 23 6 7

106 Bell Arthur50p.. 165 -3 +5.56 36 5.2

731; Roddinpons 9/ t35 41 5b
50 Brown iMatthewj 77 351 21 70
241; Buckley's Brew

.

32 +1.62 3 J / 8
75 BulmertELP>_—

,

lift -1 *3 18 5.1 4/
58 Burtonwood 83 2.77 3.5 5.J

29 City Lon.Del.— 47 -1 +2.1 1.1 6.9

5(1 Clark iManbewi. 74 46b 20 4.7

95V Distillers Mp.

—

133 -1 5.85 2.2 68
IOV EUis'Tiiriraid)5p- 12 Ll U 14.1

172 [(jlcnEict 197 +2 +3.6 42 28
14 Gordon iLi 10p„ 18 r 05 3.0 4.4

18 Gough Bros. 20p. 34 , 2 u ii 12/
41 "rreenri! Wbilley 61 -2 2.35 3.8 5.9

128V Greene King

—

166 +i 585 Z7 5.J

93 Gninness.„ . 136 63 3.0 1.1

39 High I’d Dto.20p. 64 -3 h258 19 6.2

21 Invergordon ___ 41 +LB4 2.4 69
36 Irish Distillers— 51 +2 Qi25 27 66
/b Macallan. <3en_

3tortand£l !_
140 412 L7 4.5m 265 1L15 27 65

33 Sandeman 43 2.31 20 83
31 Scott It New 20p.. 53 -1 +277 20 8.2*

78 rollaiudKfcC.odp_ 126nl -1 411 * 5.0

35 lunatic 49 2.44 16 ll
193 YauxfL. 278 -2 115.88 21 8.6
4/ Whitbread 'A' 66 -1 +3.2 23 7.5

95 w'olv. Dudley 126 -2 5.13 3.l>) 6.4|

99
7.9.

12.4

9.0

62
6 21

7.5
20.1

5.8

105
8.6

13.0

11.8
10.4

68
|104
62
131
95
7.7,

198
8.8

12.4

9.2,

•
12.4,

42 1

8.9!

8.0

3.1
. %04.

41 bis

S E. Uat Premium S3V6 ttased on SCSL7US per Ci

Conversion factor 0.7458 (B.745®

001
W0
lib
29

3f

^?6
140
17$
|2b0

12’;

15
Tt
£39i;l£2B

31

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
• AND ROADS

39 jtbwrleeti Const
70
12
?5
212
16
fib

.£58

16
7

20
22
39
25
15

W!

24

32
33
45
15

34
31
13
£2
14
128
16
14

26
38
45
9

15
104
40
35
22
52
43
9S

as
b

|T

S
%
10
9

25
7

28

AhortbanCwn.

.

Allied Plant ]i>p.

AnniuceShnK.
A.P Cement £1—
BCA3BP
BPB Indt 50p
PuTiipcCMiv .

Baggendge Bit..

Bailey Ben I0p._
Bambndge 10p_
Bambereers.
Bnrrao Per. lap
Bearer Group, _
Reichuix-d IPp

.

Sf afield & L30p
Bcr.fordM lOp _
B-m Bros l!0p

BlocUeysaOp
Iril'inddl Pena—
Brwd.jn Lime
BnL Piwteinf!..
Brown Jksa. 31p|
Bjwnlwf
Bryant Rides.

Eururfli H
.Burns Aad>n IDp .

Iftort Boulun£L.
lO. Robey A' tOp_
'Cal odcruliPJOp-j
[Carr 1John 1

Carron
forti Raadsuae
CombenGp.IOp.
onrTBe

Costain FL—

.

ICrossleyBldc.—
•Crouch 1 a> a)p„
CrouchCronp
TwiG.

72

96
103

16*2

ftnurtarRoM. J».

D artingG II.Mp
KcnnflIOp
E!i>.lEnT*rd.-
firiih

v PA Ceiw n_.
Flllfibu*hH.< .

F*r.i«e.t; !IH.

F-.b. InrI i-lp

Te V top

r*1 LflP-JS Rid
FinLin Jofca'lOp..

FriflCisHtr.ldp.

FnnuillB.i%J
French Kier~

JiTallifntd &rop-.
14 KBbbsD'dy A 10p I

16 HiieensiMJ.ilQpJ

29 [GehfdoperSIp-
3

21

14
19

32
88
23

£80
16
29
27
15

16
71
65

220
57
q

25’;

25
,

95 [iinisiJi

Creates tfre.lOp.

HAT.Grp.10p_
IHarriMnl. 10p_
Helical Bar
Hewfso.’A' lOp.
HeflderaioiJ Wi_|
H»*den St. I0p_

!
Do TpcCoar _

lluyTidWn 5(ta-

Hill

Hotenrchan:
Du Rev Vts
Howard Shut lOp
T.PC.Mp
IbAockitdmrea..
InL Paint£l
lai Timber
Ireland Freest —
(J B Kfildtn^s ip.

[lennincsSAiUO-
Unsa-IlchcbSOp-

8 pane Edvd. J0p.

RmkMti1

.
Kenri3LP'10p_
LatenreSAROO
lUUtgeQx—

69
96
141,

51
183
26

144
£89
25
12
25
391
74
48
18t
14
53
32*
54
46
69
29
SO
38
20
82
15

15fl

19
29
37
50
68
18
50

156
55
53
28
81
59

123
32 id

37
bb
12

162
46
13
17
18
17
6

30
18
41

r
36
51

a*
19
25
51

110
37
£105
32
42
37
27
24
106
98
400
SB
17ft

33
32

136
10Z
166
9V

14
28
£za
29

-1 +3.75
-2 5.5

gO 36
-IV 4.2
-2 tr.6

203
+4 +6.21
-1

fX-
0.81

tl 41

«*
d23j
1.06
tO +5
+222
dl 52
+ 31
2.59
5.31
Z0.3

+2 s.l

-V 12.03
-1 2 02
+5 +232

1.3

M7.7
+1.3B

+1 +1J
dl 64

+i 358
ti &
-i ais
-6 83-10

ti.76

td3.21

+v d268
+1 C5.0
+2 d3.a7
+3 929

62.05
-J +5.0

+4 51
+i 205
-2 +8.25

5.06
dl 43
dl 43
tL14

+1 —
*05
3.17

-V 0.05
2.75
L48
LAS
t3.07

+1 5.2

tl79
+? 154

2.0
_ £39

+5 r7.4J
-1 +1.43

Q7%
^3~ g3.07
. .- +1 69
-V t169

+dl 4
83b

-i (5 5
t? 87

4-1 J62
la>H, —

0 SS
149
77

091
-1

165
“V

1067

46J 84
3 41 9.6]

4 01

4.5l 38] 68
Ifl
3J 6.4

“"a n

64
7.3

8.B
90

[1LB

.
16

3.11116

4.41

13.2

no] —
12^1
10.41

an 45
111
U.M 4J
8.1

13.8

5.0
2a

10.4
tr

Jbi
2.7
5.«

23
27
65
22
ZB
Z.T\

3i
40
27
4.6
11
21[

37j
20
1 7|iz;

83
156
4.4

1L1
&1

11.2
8.9
7.0

11.0

83
124
9.7
3.1

105
9.5

153
26
9.0

116
99
90
105
6.4

7.8
16.4

u4
16*21

0.4)

1031
i3.ai

10-2]

13i
16.71

7ol

ua

16

ii
20
3.9

2.91

4.1

28
09
3.7 11a
28 10.4]

S 9)

f6.7|

%9.61
9.41

12M
8.W
34

2.3)12.1

a
8

10^
6.7

34

101
61

65

9.0
4.7

si
«
5.2

6.1

40
4.1
42
34
51

r&
63
39
83
85
5.4

5 9
7 B
65
5.7

38
48
4.3
4.8
34

15 8
6.9

52
45
75
70
62

6.0

45
5.4

3.9

A0

1?.9

S3
45
12.8

39
5.4

5.4

£15
100
235
87

156
54
50

£51
132
109

27V
41
12

40
58

£94
£130
£12*15

22V
65
57
65
131;

65
68
62

417

%
540
£159
402
441;

166
111
£49
45

110
78
92
220
«3
78
16
59
144

121
80
28
24
60
68

34V»
21

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
|825 AkzoXVFL20

—

,

60 Albright Wilson.

166 Alginate lads.

44 And* Pack lOp—
92 Afl'd Colloid lOp.

35 Anchor Cnem. _
27 BalliW.W.i—

P7 Bayer AG. DM30.
[107 Blagden N'oakes.

701; Brent Oioas lOp
17 Brit Benzol !0p_,

23 Bm.ThrPrd.10p 31 -V
7 Burrell 5p

"

23 Caries CapellOrJ
42 Catalin

l£74 GbaCgy 71,% Lc
|£S1 Da8%Cnv3L94.
g83 DoSVIbCireSZ.'OS

111; Coalite CbeolOp.
44 CoateftBriK

38 Do.-AVW—
32V CrodalnLlflp,

4V Cirslalate5p

—

43 Enalon Plastkfi-

42 Farm Feed
40 FederatedCb_
237 FisonsH
51; Halstead fJ.lSOp.

243 EBcsl Welch 50p.

405 HoechslDUS
0161; DnAoJOMJiiiaJ ,

256 Imp. Chan £3 7) 352 1-1
35 Do. ffVPtEl-
82 ' LankroCbm
66 LepartelodiSOp.J

|£15 NorskRKr.80._
31 PlysulOp-
67 Ransom WflilOp
39 RentoWlOp—

.
56 Retertex.-

—

165 Scot Ag.lod.il.
65 Stewart Plastics.

43 Siorej Bros
9 Wardle(Ber.)%

32 Willow Frn.JOp.

82 V'orti Chens
+8

S3

T3.09

ri)5
227
t3.88

30 6.0 8.5

L4 82 13.4

12 113 1L0
7.6, 45 155

109 __

fill 47 ao
L4 3.4 19 9

3.8 70 65
5.1 31 107
54 63 45
2-8 6 2, 7.4

05 90 _
4J 53 113
3.9 7.7 52
6 19.0

* f9 1 —
* f9 3

4.9 50 57
3.6 54 7.9

34 5.8 75
3.0 3.0 105
127 44 28
• 13.7 «
21 1L7 6.1

L7 89 8.3

3.0 48 103
4.9 6.7 4.6

L2
3.7

4J af.4
f6^

34 6.5 77
7TU 12-7

3.0 63 74
33 5.6 85
0.6 23 4
59 3.8 68
6.6 35 67
29 4.7 10.7

3.1 8.3 6.0

15 *
49 42 75
43 6.3 5.7

13
35

50
6.5V

26 4.9 122

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued
IS7W7

High MW Stoek Price

DlT
.VI Cfr

35 ?6 71 „. r 12.75 29
44 ?4 Wades-.V'SDp— 76 -2 dLS 45
46 29 Walter — 38 LSI 32
43 76 36 L91 32
47 76 WaSuiOD—

_

35 d2 5 27

B3 44 rasa 58 -1 dJ 18 35
461? #7 Wurwecsp^. 17
4? 26 26 „..r tL29 23
60 38 44 424 22

80 401; woolwont—

-

56V— 3.95 i-M18J] 13.0

74
49
37
121;

130
124
45

9
V
73
•106

f'*
2B
146
293
280
11
12
11V
115
114
25
44
14

277
£158
134

147*
104
76

197
18

5?
59
64
117
136
50V
110
41
£105
183
£83
£10%
61

61
84

40
64
292
94
145

3JV
150
220
36

850
10
15

33
32
114
288
288
28
77
62
140
97

39
11
70

212

47
22
21

%
67
32
30
10
33
11
63
69
20
28

S'
17
108
180
158
7V
r
‘i
84
80
14
23
9

1173

£100
74
14
35

56
38
112

6
3

45
35
37
59
71
27
87

25
£71
lies
£461;

7B0
42
37
45

0.91

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
LA.Bc3ectrnnic_
(ABied Insulators

AmfioFKMjrittp
LwotedSee-ffl?
BICCSOp
(BSRIOp.
BeSLUajIOp-
Btmfccrpc I9p_
iBra^ctnsKUSpi

|BnlOT'A^5p

—

[Campbell likwl
IChlorideGrp.

—

Bros. IDp.
|Cbne(B.Sere.5p_!

KrflyEItnntclEvJ 15rt
JCreUenMp
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_

[Dale Elect Wp_
Decca
Da -A*.

DariCMlOp

—

Dewhnnt'A'IOp
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[Dorman So.3)p_
Da'.A'TDp
DowrirnK fr SLSp.
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Ewr Ready
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-
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Mi Electric

—
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—
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\o.-maad EZ 20p.
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P«bo« Hfe iup

Philips Tus. Si”.
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Pifco Hl<tsv20p.

Da’.VDIp
Flessey bOp

—

^resssslOp
PteHldi*.
Ratal Efectnd^
[Rediffasian

[ReyniUeEl.
RaaOei G.B. IPp
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Seen 1James*
SonyCo.TSO
Sound DiSsn.5p.

SruriarGHOp

14 [TeiefnsioiiSp.—
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—
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—

[Thorn Elect

Da -A'

20 mrrpeF.ff.IOpt
Litre Electronic.
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59 (WanlLGold.-.
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Whitworth EL 5p
[WhlesaleRgJOp.
[WigtaUm.!
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49
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34
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¥
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34
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65
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8ft
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59
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100*4
33
£73
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£531;
845
57
56
70
38
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731;
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150
215
38
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10
3
24
Z3
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250 «i

246id
28
77
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140
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14ft

S*
67
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i-1

-1

-4

+15

-14
-V

+5
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4.51

t35
dLS
M.65
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E2.73
Tl 33
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S3.08
tl.08
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ftA
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tL3
*33
tL12
94 43
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9.54
Z0.4
0.8

h60
h6.0
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1227
0.B8

&05

4.08

tL87

+348
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+3.Z7

5.4

d0.97
3.8
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4.4
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*2.9

+L55
3.9

t7.0

0.79
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14.85
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+L05
1.05
t4.75
+5.99
+5.99
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+1.62
+3.25
297
4.86

iV
0.65

t4.72

4.3

2.1110.41

3.911.U 8.0

23] 83) 7.3

ilS9i

63}
1
i'i| 6.4

8.2
10.0

3.aj 73
20 10L3

15 10.4

7.6 S3
22 7.0

ZJ 9.3 66
17 8210.7
U 133
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26] 7.8] 75
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27] 5J1 9.91

b-»16.4

a it

LB 9.M 92
1« 9.7

3.51103) 4.4

12j 12.4]

3.61 431 8.9
25.0
3.6i 5.4

"Lt

4-3 3.7

M 2-M

35
4.1

4.6

ii
14.4
23|

13
4.7

4.7
18
2.2
13
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22
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18
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.
* 3
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I4i

7.1

16.61

4.a
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M
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a
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H
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6.3
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7.9
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5.0

6.7
5.0

73
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3.6;

4.0
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5.0

4.9
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3.2
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14.7
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29.9

20.

B
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8.8

83
75
S3
5.4
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6
5.7
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46
4.7
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ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS

310
63
66
172
£76
79
42
100
69

46V
32

115

31J;

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
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H.T.V

9
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55
,
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DRAPERY AND STORES
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5.2
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%
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24
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&
9
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&
13
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U
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&
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8
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6
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8
4
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*
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5
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8
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9
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8
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7
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4
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d0.76
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L82
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3.69
0.9
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L25
+1-55
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0.94
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3.74
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4.74
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+6.66
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+1.98
dl.67
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!+dl95j

t3.88
+3.51

-h
-3
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-i
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d2.92
B-
"+3.45

4J

g42

3.84
4.11

+4.76
L90
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d2.44
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0.57
TLS5
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tl-42

+2J3
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fiS-83

+0.79
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d4.74
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0.86
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tl.36
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1<H 8.7

,
U
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fi3
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3.9
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5.1
3.9
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3.0

4.9
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s

50
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6.6
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7 i.

89
6.1

39

19
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8.7

5.6

3.6

44

- SS
19] -

13.3 66
53 51
5.9 6.7
9.9 1 7.7

3.8

15)10.1
14 0

6«

B«
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“4
80
45
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115
14.9
80
521

9.8j

13.s}

5.41193
7.1

a
28111.7

ZL6
4.3

6
5.0

i4)l0.3|l0.6
via
LB 53
4B 5.8

Z.U

3B

lffl

13

61]
11
39)
14
15

L5

3-5)

22

31
LSI

73)117

9.4

SO

74
152
33
4.7.

fid

16.4

62
13.4

3.7

10.5

87
85
14 7

1
*
7.2

12.8

J.7
10.4
57

10.1

15(14.81
4.3
1L7!

7M

10.4
7.0
75

10.0
4.0

87
32
78
4.6
82
4.4

fi6

85
4.9
102
32;
7.8
9.9
93
7.1
3.6

9.1
85
18
32
43
143

75

42

164
5.7

LB

L9
7.4

1151
9.1

4.6
14.7l(4Ai

6.8

5.5

U4
9.9

7.0

48
135
6.7

6.9

63
80
69

130
91
74
29

S'
53
30
20

SC
72

156
27
32
19V
30

225
62
31

121
50
74

S'

a
98
91

156
B6
42
38
48
65
39
41

22V
35V
33
35
30
80
50

120
160
B8i;

44
25
10

11V
39
43
56
£109
42

10V
14

183
33
72V
49
146
148
123
70
74

119
69
53
55
86
80
32
61
52

?5"
58

120
152
62

19V
110V
37
37

£25
44
81
360
129
143

S'
512
61V
45
72
56

58V
18V
56

10V
25V
37V
41
32
67

58
90
95
71
74
38
22
64

67
198
54
39

,120

l£58
40
22
41

44V

S'
78

a
12
•M
52
25
89
50
43
17
33
38
23
12
10
41
47
45
66

Sf
12
17

83
23V
20
66
32
40
36
21

18V
9

37
56
66
54

15
20
32
36.

30
27
15
101;
24

Z8
16
44
33
68

100
42
22
16
5V
8

28
21

,

34
(£40

37
8
7

100
19
38
24

92
85
77
13
44
ai
45
39
32
44
47
18
35
29
14

14
36
75
74
44
12
62
2ZV

St

1203
44
67
75
74
5»;

11
(334

27
24
46
30
35
12
34

61;

ACLUachraery.
.AP.V.SOp
AcxwwlEngrtj—
Da-

A"

Adwesi Group
[Alran9pcCn«

—

AQenID Baffocr
Allen W.G
Alnmn'mCorp.
AnmlRroer

—

Andw. ffrlyikap

Anglo-Smss
AahiLacy-
Assintisn 13®
Asso;.Todid«_
lAstralwTLlOp-
Aurora Hid? 2Sp
ADStinfiames'_
[AutaOilSp*
Averts

Babcock i W. _
Baker Pert 50p

[BamfordsMp.^
Barton £ Sons_
Bate iffm.i20p_
Beaalord I0p

Beeston Fnd. SOpj

EevantDP.i5p_
Blrmid Qnalcast

.

Bnrnehm. Mint _
BTam PafietlOp

Blacta'd Hodge
Blaieys

Brnwer Eng. 20p.

Boolton Wm 10p-

Brnham Mill life.

BmUromten—
jBrasway lOp

[FbqoseDud. lOp

Briti* Northrop
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Brit Steam 20p_
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Brum s Cart 5p+_
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Brooke Tool

Brothsh'd P SOp 1

iBrownATanxe.-
Brwn John £1

—

Bullough20p
Bnrgess Prod

—

Butterfield H«?_
(Curiord Eng. Uta_

JCapper-Neill lop
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CutvnghtR. lOp—

J

CaxUnca lOp
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Chalmers 1& Ittp

fbemrliig5pl__
Clin 3ty Eros—

„

Clarke Chapman.
Clayton Son SOp.
CHff.}ni4aii£l+.

Cohen tA.'3Jp
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Concentric Up._
C«okW Shetafc_|
Cooper (Fri 10a _
Cooper Ind* lOp

Comenroll 20p.
Cron ile Group
Crown House
Cummins. 781M _
Dank* Go run
Dartm'tb Inv. 5p_
Dr*& MeL’ATOp
Davy tat

Finsite- Lire 500
Firth rGM>I0p_
Fluidnte20p
Folkes Hloa.vSp
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GEl IntnL 2fp
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CardnertU

Glynwed
Gordn.Johum.-S -|

Grah'iflWoed JDp
Grange* KIO0
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Hail Eat 50p
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Laird Group
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_
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ENGINEERING—Continued
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9
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FOOD, GROCERIES. ETC.
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MAN OF THE WEEK

The U.S.

force in

Africa
BY JUREK MARTIN

MATA' PEOPLE in Washington
thought Andrew Young had lost

hie political senses when he
accepted Jimmy Carter’s invita-

tion to become the America
Ambassador to the United
Nations. It is a position which
successive and distinguished
office holders bad found un-
rewarding, bringing Isolation

from rather than influence in,

the innermost foreign policy
counsels of an Administration.
But to-day, a mere week after

assuming office, Andrew Young
is engaged on a mission for
President Carter in Africa which
could be of the utmost signifi-

cance in the formulation of

American policy towards the

Africap continent. Already there
are those who are saying that
Y'oung was right to sacrifice a
glittering Congressional career,

given impetus by the fact that he
was the first black to be elected

to Congress from the deep South
since Reconstruction, and that
the special relationship he enjoys
with the President, horn out of
their political co-operation in

Georgia has given him a new
natoaal status whch could take
him anywhere.

Fall in U.S. unemployment

signals economic revival
BY DAVIO BELL

THE NUMBER of people out
of work in the U.S. fell sharply
in the first half of January to the
lowest level since last May. This
is a further indication that the
American economy may be pull-

ing out of last year’s long pause.
Unemployment fell 0.5 per

cent, to 7.3 per cent, of the
workforce. This equals the lowest
point reached last year. In
December 7.S per cent, of the

I workforce was idle, compared
with 8 per cent in November.

I The Labour Department, which
' released the statistics to-day,
noted that they did not cover
the last half of January and so
did not take account of the effect
of the bitterly cold Weather in
the eastern half of the country.
More than a million people

.
are believed to have been laid

j

off becanse of the weather, which
has caused thousands of fac-

tories to be shut The House
Budget Committee estimated yes-
terday that this could mean as

much as 9-2 per cent of the
workforce being idle by the end
of this month.
Almost all this increase is ex-

pected to be temporary and the
size of the January drop in un-
employment has come as a wel-

come surprise to the Carter
Administration.

To-day’s figures coincide with

a number of other encouraging
reports, including one which
indicates that sales by major
retail chains in January grew
very strongly despite the cold.

Sears Roebuck, which has
stores throughout the U.S„
reported its best monthly sales

gain since July, 1973. It said

sales would have been eveD
better had the weather been
milder.
These and other indicators are

likely to be cited by conserva-
tives and others on Capitol Hill

as evidence that Mr. Carter's
£3Ibn. economic stimulus pack-

age might not be needed. Dr.

Arthur Bums, the chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board, told

a House committee yesterday he
thought the economy was im-
proving on its own and that the
Carter lax rebate was inefficienl

and unnecessary.

The package is being con-
sidered by at Least six Congres-
sional committees. One yester-
day reposed the doubling of the
amount allocated for new jobs
programmes. Others have been
very cool to these and tn the
tax cut. Some Congressmen
have echoed Dr. Burns' view that

the package may be premature.
The President’s three senior

economic officials were on
Capitol Hill to defend the pack-
age again to-day. They said an
immediate infusion of new funds
was more than ever necessary
and that without this the eco-
nomy would grow only about 4.75
per cent, in real terms this year
instead of the 5.75 per cent, to

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.

6 per cent for which they are
aiming.

Mr. Julius Shiskin. the Com-
missioner of Labour Statistics,

said this morning it was too
early to say if last month's un-

employment figures suggested a

trend. He did not know what
lasting effect the weather might
have on employment. He con-
ceded that there were signs that
unemployment was failing faster
than expected.

According to the Labour De-
partment about 7m. people were
out of work in the earlier part of
last month. Employment rose
slightly to SS.Bm. and about
440,000 people left the labour
force.

Officials said tbk drop prob-
ably represented workers retir-

ing or students staying on at
school or university, it might
also reflect a decision by women
not to re-enter the labour
market for the moment

THE LEX COLUMN

The Bank slows

the pace
w

Japanese fly to London
for nuclear fuel talks
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Andrew Young: speaking for and
to the UJ.

Young's record might suggest
that his principal interests are
domestic. An ordained Protes-
tant Minister, he won his spurs
in the civil rights movement of
the 1960s as an assistant to the
late Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.

He helped draft the great legis-

lation of 1964 -and 1965 and,
along with Dr. King, endured his

share of harassment abuse and
prison. But he emerged from
this experience, in the opinion
of bis colleagues of the time, as

a negotiator rather than a revo-
lutionary. an advocate of chang-
ing the system from the inside,
rather than tearing it down from
the outside. His four years w
Congress showed the same traits

to perfection: when be said be
wanted to be the first black
Speaker of the House, it was
agreed that he possessed the
diplomacy, tact and patience to
succeed.

Young has always claimed,
however, a genuine interest in

foreign policy. When he first

became a member of the Carter
inner circle, he saw his role

as that of a gadfly, throwing out
ideas for discussion, challenging
preconceptions. In a sense, he
intends to continue this inde-

pendent style, now he has power:
“the United States Ambassador
speaks to the United States as
well as for the United States.
I’ve always seen my role as a

thermostat, rather than a ther-
mometer.’* he has said.

This much has already been
evident in his recent comments
over the Cuban involvement in

Angola, which he contended had
brought a certain stability and
order in that country. This was
promptly ’’clarified" by Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of State,

but is the sort of comment which
Young is likely to make again
in the future.

But there is no doubt that
Young’s civil rights experience
in the U.S- will have its influence

on The African policies which, as

principal American negotiator or
mediator, he will help forge. He
knows Africa quite well, having
visited it six times before becom-
ing U.N. Ambassador. He is nn
good terms with several black

nationalist leaders.

Perhaps most important of all

he has said that he sees South

Africa as being in ihe same con-

dition the deep South was a

generation ago and. therefore, in

need of the same, hopefully

peaceful, changes that were
wrought in his part of America.
President Carter appears to

harbour the same feelings, as

does Dick Clark, the loading

Congressional African expert.

The commitment of these three

to majority rule in Africa repre-

sents a powerful troika in Wash-

1

region, the like of which has not!

been seen before here. I

Whciher this deep commit-

1

mnnt will succeed in pushing,

white South Africa oven further
|

inio its belief in separate racial

development, thereby provoking!

racial war on ihe continent,'

remains to be seen- Andrew:
Young’s persuasive talents,

proven in the domestic field,

could well be a determining

factor. Tf he brings it off then

ihose who are quietly predicting

now that he will be the first

black Vice-President of the

United Stares, or even the.

President, will become much,

more vocal. I

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

MR. TANAKA, Japan’s negotia-
tor on the proposed nuclear con-
tract under which Britain and
France would process 3,270
tonnes of Japan's spent nuclear
fuel after 19S2, will arrive in
London to-morrow for talks next
week with Government minis-
ters and British Nuclear Fuels.

The contract, including trans-

port, could be worth £500m. to
Britain. Mr. Tanaka, adviser to

Tokyo Electric Power and chair-

man of the Overseas Reprocess-
ing Committee (ORC)—a consor-

tium of all Japan's .electric

utilities with existing or planned
nuclear power plants—will be
accompanied by another 14 in-

dustry officials.

The party is scheduled to meet
executives from BNFL and its

French counterpart Cogema on
Monday. Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn, Secretary for Energy, on
Tuesday, and Mr. Peter Shore,
Secretary for the Environment
on Wednesday.
The delegation will later go

on to Washington for more
crucial talks with U.S. officials

on future supplies of uranium
enrichment and the new U.S.
Administration's policies on
nuclear plant and fuel exports.

The industry mission's visit,

meanwhile, will coincide with
the visit to Washington this

month of an official delegation,
led by Mr. Goto Inouye, of

Japan's Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, for talks with U.S. officials

on tiie same subjects.

The immediate concern of the
Japanese nuclear industry is

Japan's access to (a) uranium
and uranium-enrichment facili-

ties. and (b) facilities for repro-
cessing spent fuel and storing
nuclear wastes. As such, the
missions to London and Washing-
ton take on a special importance
because, with an eye to 1985,
Tokyo must shortly make a deci-

sion to proceed with plans to
build its own enrichment, repro-
cessing and storage facilities if

supply guarantees are not forth-

coming. Under Japanese laws,
nuclear station operating licences
are granted only if operators
can show that they have made
satisfactory provisions to deal
with spent fuel.

Draft contract

In London, Mr. Tanaka will

try to salvage what is left of a
draft contract under which
BNFL would get much of the
finance needed to build a new
1,000 tonnes-a-year oxide fuel re-

processing plant at Windseale,
Cumbria, as part of the price of
reprocessing large quantities of
Japan’s irradiated fuel elements
for storage and reprocessing
between 1982 and 1987.

BNFL already reprocesses
small quantities of Japan’s
nuclear waste, for a natural
uranium reactor at Tokai Mura.

Mr. Con Allday, BNFL's chief
executive recently cancelled a
trip to Tokyo—tentatively set for

the end of last month—-because
the British Government had not

yet clarified its policy on oxide
fuel reprocessing at Windseale.

Late last year Mr. Shore said

that he would want to call in

for public inquiry any plans to

build a new oxide reprocessing

TOKYO, Feb. 4.

plant—a move that could delay !

the project for many months. 1

Further postponement of a
|

contract already held up for a

:

year will probably force I

Japanese utilities to withdraw
their offer to finance BNFL's
plans and place the entire order
with France's Cogema. which
already bas signed a contract to

j

reprocess 1,635 tonnes of spent
Japanese oxide fuel.

Industry sources in Tokyo say
that unless the ORC mission is

given firm assurances that BNFL
will be given Government per-
mission to start building fuel
storage ponds before the inquiry
on the reprocessing plant is com-
pleted, there is virtually no
chance of salvaging the British
contract Top officials at BNFL
are known to agree on this point

In Washington, the Japanese
will talk with -Dr. James
Schlesinger, who will head a
new Department of Energy. The
Carter Administration seems
intent on pushing for much
stricter controls on world trade
in nuclear equipment and fuels,

and may decide to tighten up on
its own supplies of enriched
uranium to traditional buyers,
such as Japan.
Moreover, the U.S. Govern-

ment has indicated that it might
oppose shipments of Japanese
nuclear waste for reprocessing
in Britain — claiming a say

because it had . originally

enriched the fuel—and the new
Administration could make sales

of enriched uraninm conditional
on Japan's abandoning any plans
for waste reprocessing in

Europe. *

Interest rate fall continues
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

INTEREST rates in the short-

term money market continued
their downward trend yesterday,
in spite of the Bank of England's
firm action on Thursday to stem
the rapid decline.

The Bank of England's mini-
mum lending rate, its main
instrument for guiding the level

of market rates, remains fixed at

12 per cent. This follows Thurs-
day's action, in which the Bank
abandoned the normal market-
related formula for deciding MLR
and announced an administered
reduction from 121 per cent.

The results of yesterday’s
Treasury hill tender, which
normally determine the level of

MLR, brought a sharp drop In the
average rate on Treasury bills.

But for the Bank's action this

would have been enough to
trigger a l per cent, cut in MLR
to 111 per cent
This is the first lime such a

situation has arisen. On the two
previous occasions when the
normal market-related formula
was suspended the rate on
Treasury hills prompty came into
line, enabling the Bank to re-

activate the formula.

The official move appeared to
have dampened some of the
enthusiasm in the markets, with
gilt-edged dealings relatively
quiet after the recent sharp
gains. Prices were generally
easier, though late in the day
the absence of any announce-
ment of a new tap stock issue by
the Bank brought some improve-
ment.
As a result . the Financial

Tiroes Government securities
index rose 0.03 to 65.90. its

highest for 31 years. The index
has risen nearly 18 per cent,
from its low point last October.
The pound was little affected

by the moves in interest rates,
ending in fairly thin trading
with a gain of 15 points at

81.7150. Its effective deprecia-
tion from December, 1971, levels

was unchanged at 42.7 per cent.
The Bank's decision to over-

ride the normal MLR formula
confused money markets. It

means MLR will stay at 12 per
cent, for at least the next fort-

night. unless the authorities

decide to change it.

Yesterday there were signs

that the Bank's move had some

restraining effect on the market
A total of £L45bn. of bills were
applied for, still high in relation

to the £300m. on offer and to

historical levels, but well below
the exceptional applications of

£2.69bo. the previous week.

The demand was still enough
to bring the average bill rates

down to just below the level

which would have produced a

further cut in MLR. But it was
thought the decline could have
been even sharper in the absence
of the Bank's action.

The move was made by the
authorities to slow down the
rapid decline in rates, reflected

in the 1 per cent, cut in MLR the

previous week. The official rate
has come down 3 per cent from
its peak.
This . has been reflected in the

} per cent, reduction this week
in the clearing banks' base lend-
ing rates to 12i per cent
But MLR will remain adminis-

tratively fixed at 12 per cent,
until the bill rate moves to a
level which would enable the
normal formula to be applied
again, without changing the level
of MLR. 1

‘U.S. put

pressure on
Metal Box’
By Richard Johns

U.S. COMPANIES were
accused yesterday of putting
pressure on Metal Box,
Britain's largest packaging
company, to liquidate Its in-

vestment in Israel in order to
remove itself from the Arab
boycott list

The Israeli-sponsored Anti-
Boycott Co-ordination Com-
mittee of the UJC also sug-
gested yesterday that American
food companies were planning
to use their British sub-
sidiaries for trading with the
Arab world and thus to side-

step impending U.S. legislation

against compliance with the
boycott.

But for them to do so effec-

tively It would be necessary
for Metal Box to come off the
black list, since it controls

some 70 per cent of the tin

can market in this country. Its

customers have recently been
threatened by the Arab Boy-
cott of Israel office that their
products would not be accepted
if they continued to use Metal
Box cans.
A spokesman for the Anti-

Boycott Co-ordination Commit-
tee (known as the ABC com-
mittee) said: “It is extremely
disturbing that multi-national
corporations have apparently
successfully pressured Metal
Box into complying with the
Arab trade boycott In the
U.S. effective anti-boycott legis-

lation will soon be drafted, and
given to President Carter for
given to President Carter for

Statement
Metal Box yesterday confirmed
that It was planning to dispose
of its stake in IsraeL A state-

ment from the company's
Reading headquarters said:

“The decision has been made
to opeir negotiations with a
view to disposing of Metal
Box’s equity in Israel Can Ltd. 1

As a first stage we have
informed the existing share-
holders In Israel Can of our I

decision.”
i

Jay Palmer reports from New
|

York: Legislation against the
boycott has been enacted by a ,

number of states, including !

New York, California, and
:

Illinois. The only sanctions on
a federal level are those In
last year’s tax reform law,
which deny certain tax exemp-
tions to companies complying
with the trade embargoes.
The provisions are regarded

as so loosely worded as to be,
to all Intents and purposes,
worthless. Sterner ’sanctions
were prevented from becoming
law Iasi year by a filibuster at
the end of the Congress’s last
session, and President Carter
promised tougher legislation m
his bid to win the Jewish vote.
Several U.S. companies have

denied putting pressure on
Metal Box. Campbell’s Soup
commented to-day, "We have
not been approached by the
Arabs here, nor has our UJL
subsidiary.

Pepsi Cola also denied hav-
ing been approached, and in-
sisted that It had not asked
Metal Box to quit Israel.

The stock market has not

really gone anywhere very

much this week—the FT 30-

Share Index is up Just 0.6

points nn the five days, and the

Government Securities Index Is

only 0.26 points better at 65.80

—but it has been no mean
achievement to hang on to all

the rapid gains of the previous
few weeks. Hie market came
out well from Monday’s inter-

lude of profit-taking, and it has

also had to cope with the Bank
of England's intervention on
Thursday to prevent MLR fall-

ing below 12 per cent. Redis-

tribution of stock into firmer

hands has resulted in a better

technical condition, add the
brief but powerful surge on
Thursday morning showed that

the underlying bullishness is

still there.

For the time being MLR will

not fall, except when the Bank
decides. The authorities have
only won half the battle, how-
ever, and yesterday they
decided against bringing out the
new gilt-edged tap stock which
might have reinforced their

action.

As for equities, they .still have
to penetrate the highs of a year
or so ago. The All-Share Index
on Thursday fell just short of
the end-January peak of 1976:
and the 30-Share Index still has
a little way to go before it tests

the 420-level which proved such
a brick wall in the early months
of last year.

AE/Serck
The takeover scene has be-

come noticeably more active in

the past few weeks, and one bid

in particular—that of Associ-

ated Engineering for Serck

—

has now brought back vivid

memories of the old-style take-

over battle. Recent large take-

over bids, after all, have usually

been for cash, or have reflected

very special industrial \ situa-

tions, like the abortive Johnson
and Firth Brown offer for pun-
ford and Elliott. But AE ‘has

come in with an aggressive all-

paper offer, and yesterday it

and Serck were digging in for

what could be a protracted

battle going over all sorts of
familiar ground like industrial

logic (or the lack of it), the
advantages of being in a small

or large group, and arguments
about profit performances
which, oddly enough, in both
cases show radical improve-
ments in the last couple of
years from earlier lengthy
periods of stagnation.
Since this kind of merger was

popular—reaching a peak in the
early 1970s—the ground rules

Index fell 2.2 to 403.8
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have changed significantly. Size

for its own sake has gone right

out of fashion, and there is con-

cern that the stock market, in-

creasingly dominated by big

investment institutions, may be

neglecting the small company.

It appears as though AE is going

against this shift of opinion. It

decided to expand first and then
picked Serck as the best candi-

date, rather than being drawn in

by a unique opportunity.

On the other hand, capital

investment has become a domi-

nant theme recently—it is keep-

ing the public relations depart-

ments of many big companies,

like BP, busy—and here AE
seems to have prepared its

ground well. Recently the group

unveiled a £35m., two-year

investment programme, and it

will probably try to contrast this

with Serck’s rather smaller rate

of investment (about £3m. in

1975-761 although Serck has also

talked about boosting its spend-

ing.

But just what the two groups

could not do separately is going

could not do separately is geing

to be a matter for hot debate.

It will be too facile if AE
simply argues that either

Serck’s various activities fit in

with its own, as in heat ex-

changers or certain vehicle

components, making for greater

efficiency, or that they are
different, as In valves, making
for useful diversification possi-

bilities. That would be trying

to have it both ways.
In fact, it looks as though AE

is mainly interested in broaden-
ing its base, shifting away from
motor components, which have
recently become more profitable

but have offered little in the
way of volume growth. Serck
also has' a strong balance sheet
News of the offer cut 12p off

the AE share price, cIosiq

93p. whereas Serck’s leapt I
-

to S6p. slightly ahead of.fl

f

1

9- fnr-10 ratio indicated bx|l^

terms.

Golden Hope
,

<

Next Monday marks tbe^
j

closing date for acceptandr
the bid by Harrisons MaVq
Estates f HME) for La
Asiatic, Pataling and Go
Hope—the “three stsfe

What started as a seemj

happy marriage and transfj
’

residence to Malaysia has 4'

disrupted by the appearani
Genting Highlands whicj

bidding for the hand of
richest “ sister ”—Golden £
Gent ins's bid is the

'*

straightforward. It is offi

96p cash for each Golden 1]

share, whereas Golden ]
shares are now languishin

82p, much the same leve

they were before the orij

scheme was announced
market has risen by 46 per
in the interim).

Genting’s main line of ai

is that under the Harrisons •

Crosfield inspired HME me
no value is attributed to )

shares. Assuming the other

“sisters” merge HME d .

should be worth under'
which In turn would put a \

of under 70p on Golden Hq. r
By contrast the H and Cf ’

argue that it is impossible

compare the two offers.
'

Genting bid may be attxj

to anyone wishing to disifl

bunt the HME bid wasl
ioned to accommodate flig

term Investor in Mslfl

plantations. J
This argument is rnnvg

enough tn have gameS
powerful support of M d
the largest independent -ft

holders, and the Genting

f

not by itself high enrmM
override it. L

,

But there is no reason •

Golden Hope sharetog^

should nnt sit it out fety
Monday. The pressure

’

then be on H and C-tfl go
conditional on the other

:

sisters and secure a listing

HME—which in turn won®}
a reference point for th£j

den Hope price. Of/ta
H and G has a powerful!!*,

in its associates, which- til

nearly a third of the

But those associates alsqjj

outside shareholders

sider. By- accepting on
those shareholders could te‘

r

nied the possibility of any?

ther action. If they want #
seen to be doing the rightll.

the associates, too, should^

back. ^

!*iV- n

Weather

Smith stands firm on internal settlement
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

MR. IAM SMITH. Rhodesian
Prime Minister, to-day declared
he was " absolutely convinced "

that provided it could be shown
that an internal settlement
received the support of the
majority of Ihe people, he did

not see how anybody “other
than Communists " could deny
Rhodesia the right to continue
along that road.”

Even without international re-

cognition—which would he the

first prize—an internal settle-

ment ‘would bring great benefits

to Rhodesia, and although an
end to the guerilla war would
depend on external factors, re-

cruitment for the guerillas

would "virtually dry up."

Mr. Smith was answering
questions at a 50-minute Press
conference Ibis morning. But he
did not give details nn two key
issues which have arisen since

be announced last week that

he intended to negotiate a -settle-

ment with black leaders on the
basis of the Kissinger proposals

and remove racial discrimina-

tion.

Asked how support for those
black leaders could be assessed,

he replied that although pos
sible schemes had been discussed

by his Government, "at this

stage it would be unwise to say
more in public." .

Nor did be spell out plans
to remove racial disenmnatinn.
saying that it was an “ involved
and complicated business."

Mr. Smith opened the confer-
ence by referring to remarks
made this week by Mr. Cyrus
Vance. U.S. Secretary of State,
who ruled out U.S. support for
an “ internal settlement."
Reminding Mr. Vance of his

acceptance last September of the
Kissinger proposals, the first

point of which read tbaf Rho-

desia agreed tn majority rule
within two years. Mr. Smith
said:

“ T stand by that declaration to-
day as I stand by the remainder
of the agreement 1 would asK
Mr. Vance one simple question—who has accepted ihe Kissinger
proposals and who has rejected
tiiein?

*'

Ulr. Smilh stressed Ural it was-
not his Government's intention
to delay majority rule. He
appealed to the U.S. to use its

-

influence to ensure that “the
settlement we seek will not put
into power terrorists who are the
tools of Russian imperialism.
“We have no intention of

handing over the country to this
black minority and we shall con-
tinue to seek agreement with
leaders acceptable tn the broad
mass of our black Rhodesian
people.”
Answering questions on an

SALISBURY. Feb. 4.

apparent hardening of U.S.
policy. Mr. Smith took a mag-
nanimous view of what has been
a hostile UB. response to his
plan for an internal settlement.
The new Administration of

President Carter, he said “ lacks

experience. It is finding its feet

. . . they need time to settle

down and Tm prepared to give
them time.’'

Mr. Smith also treated with
scepticism the Financial Times

.

report this week, that Dr. Hilgard
j

Muller, South Africa's Minister

;

of Foreign Affairs, bad implied
that a purely domestic settlement
would not work.

• Some 400 mission school
students, said fay Rhodesia to
have been forced at gunpoint
into Botswana, are being brought
tn Francistown. Botswana, to-

morrow to meet their parents.
International Red Cross, officials,
and a British diplomat.

UJL TO-DAY
SHOWERY, mild.
London, E. Anglia, E. Midlands,
Cent. N., E. and NJE. England,
Borders. Edinburgh, Aberdeen

Bright intervals. Scattered
showers. Wind S.W., moderate.
Max. 4C (47F).
SJE. and Cent. S. England,

.
W. Midlands

Showers, some heavy. Wind
S.W., moderate. Max. 9C (47F).
Channel Is^, S.W. England, Wales
Showers, occasionally pro-

longed. Wind S.W., fresh. Max.
9C (47F).
N.W. England. Lakes, L of Man

W. Scotland, N. Ireland
Showers, some heavy. Wind

S.W.. fresh. Max. 6C (43F).
Moray Firth, NJE. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy. Rain at first. Wind

S.E., fresh. Max. 6C (43F).
Outlook: Changeable.
Lighting-ap: London 17.27,

Manchester 17.30, Glasgow 17.29,
Belfast 17.41.

BUSINESS CENTRES
Y'day r Y'day

Mid-day Mid-dayc Ft *C 4F
AJexndrla F 19 ss Madrid C 14 37
AmHerdm F 7 45 Manchestr F 6 43
Athens C 12 54 1 Melbourne C 3» M
Barcelona S 13 59 Mexico C. S 13 «e
Beirut C IS 66 Milan C 7 43
Belfast F -4 39 Montreal Sn -7 19
Be Lends s o 32

1 Moscow So -4 23
Berlin C B 43l Munich C 6 43
Birmnahm C B 43 Newcastle S 5 41
Bristol R 6 43 New York C 2 36
Brussels P 5 41 Oslo Sn -2 28
Budapest Fn —4 23 Pans R 3 41
B. Aires C 94 75 Penh S 27 81
Cairo S M 79 Prague C -2 2S
Cardiff D 6 43 Rerkjavflr S -3 23
Colonne C E43Ru>4eJ'oS 35 95
Co pnha bo C 3 37 Rome F 12 54
Dublin F 7 45

1 Singapore S 2fl »
Edinburgh S S 43; SioeWilm C 0 32
Frankfurt F 5 41 Strasbourg C 8 «

i Geneva C E 43 Sydney C 23 77

]
Glasgow S 7 45. Tet Aw C IS 64

j
Helsinki r —4 "=! w. n c ,4

)
H. Kong

iJoTuirs

C —4 25 ! Tokyo
s 12 -Ml Toronto
S 27 91 1 Vienna

C fi 44
C -8 21

C -4 23
I
Lisbon

j London
Lmcpmbra

c
c
c

15
7
2

39 1 Warsaw
Hi Zurich
36 1

c
F
-1 30

45

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio c 14 37 1 Jersey R 7 43
Algiers c 19 66 Las Plmas F W m
Siam lx F IS 46

1
Locarno F 3 37

Blackpool C 7 43JLuror C 34 73
Bordeaux c 15 SO: Majorca V 17 tsa

Boolopmo c 5 41 Malaga r 20 ss
Casablnca s IS H' Malta r 11 S7
Cano Tn s !4 75: Nairobi s 24 75
Corfu s 14 57- Naples c 10 30
Dubrovnik s 11 SI' Nasuu s 26 79
Faro F Id 61

[
Nice F 12 34

Finn-new c G UlOpono C 14 57
Funchal F 18 64 Rhodes R 12 54
Gibraltar F id 64 Salzburg V 4 39
Guernsey n 7 46 Tangier c 16 61
Innsbruck F 4 M T«-nerlfe F IS 64
Inverness s fi C Tunis C 14 57
1*. of Man F A Cl Valencia. F 21 tn
Istanbul c 4 ® Venice F 5 41
S—Sunnr. F--Fair c—Cloudy. R—Rain

Some w
money-market

,

investors are
getting abetter

return*.. K
Investing for income? V

Go for Property Growth's Money Fund, the -
7

one that’s outperforming at! other similar funds. -.

As part of a larger deposit with a prime bankQt**
u

local a uthority yourmoney earns top interest.

And, because there’s no minimum investment

.

term, you can switch yourmoney at anytime i

into any of our other investment funds, at no
charge.

You can share in this healthy performance in -
4

one oftwo ways— both with life assurance. -tf 5^

Invest a lump sum of £1 ,000 or more, with an .y
*

annual income option— or save £20 a month y
or more with tax relief on your payments.

...through

PropertyGrowtl
MoneyBonds
Ask yourinsurance broker for full dntails or contact

Property Growth Assurance Company Limited

Leon House. High Street, Croydon CR9 1 LU
Telephone 01*680 0606

'

NflUppUcabJaiO EW

PROPERTY GROWTH ASSURANCE
Group funds un^ier management exceed £fl£>milfton:

So—Snow. D—Dmue Fs— Fog.

Snow reports, Page 10
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